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formerly, while on duty. 4. The Com- f 
pany undertakes to prevent, as far its I 
possible, any injuries for men having to ' 
suffer by reason of being suspended with
out just cause and that all shall have 
right of appeal, without' prejudice to 
their positions, to the general manager 
at any time. The proposed increase of 
wages means an addition to the wages 
account of nearly $10.000, as out of near
ly 1,000 employees, 208 will be entitled 
to 20 cents per hour and 244 to 21 cents. 
The Street Railway Company appreciates 
what the Board of Trade committee has 
done in the way of endeavoring to bring 
about a compromise to allow that board 
to arbitrate as te the relations between 
itself and employees. The men show a 
disposition to insist on further conces
sions. What they specially object to is 
that the company’s ultimatum, for so it 
may be regarded, is failure to advance 
wages of low priced men, of whom there 
are several hundred, and who are paid at 
the rate of 17 cents an hour. Work is 
being so arranged mat they claim the 
bulk do not receive more than $6 or 
weekly. They ask also shorter hours 
and recognition of the union, but it is 
generally believed they would drop both 
these claims if higher wages were con
ceded. It is said the Winnipeg street 
railway employees are watching closely 
the proceedings Here, and may follow «the 
example of .the Toronto employees which
ever way the negotiations end.

GROCERS* THE ASCOT RACES. COLONIAL TROOPS PREER’S VOSRainy Weather Kept Many People Away 
For the Heath To-Day—Some 

Results.

At Present in London Inspected By the 
Duke of Connaught.

Toronto, June 19.—The Evening Tele
gram’s cable to-night says:

‘‘Yesterday when the colonial troops 
were paraded before the Duke of Con
naught the Canadians, as representing 
tlie premier colony, were given the post 
of honor to the right of the line, and with 
their own brass and bugle bands march
ed past to the music of the ‘Maple Leaf 
forever.’ In the colonial procession on 
June 27th, the Canadians will have tbfc 
leading position. They will be headed 
by General Hunter, followed by Chief 
Staff Officer Major x. A. Cooke/A. D. C.. 
Canadian Artillery and Cavalry and Aus
tralian Cavalry.”

OOOOOOOOc

HAS PI PENALTY NEEDS OF THE NAVYLondon, June 20.—The return of rainy 
weather to-day caused the attendance at 
tho Ascot: races to be in no way compar
able with that of the earlier days of the 
meeting.

The Ascot high weight stakes, a handi
cap of 300 sovereigns for three year olds 
and upwards, one mile and a quarter, 
was won by Victoria Don, ridden by J. 
Iteifi.

The Duke of Portland’s William The 
Third, M. ( 'annon, won tho Alexandra 
plate of 500 sovereigns, added to 
stakes of 25 sovereigns each, for four 
year olds, about three miles: Osbosh, 
Maher, was second, ahd Ameer Picon, 
Rigby, third. Six horses ran.

The principal race of the day, the Wok
ingham stakes "handicap, for three year 
olds and upwards, six furlongs, was won 
by an outsider. His Lordship. Papdale 
was second and Pindar third. Twenty-five 

-horses started.
The starting gate refused to act in the 

contest for the Wokingham Stakes, and 
only about half the starters got properly 
away and completed the couri'e. There 
was some discussion as to Whether the 
race ought not to be run again, but the 
stewards decided that this was not ne
cessary. Leopold De Rothschild, the 
owner of the favorite, Vatei, subsequent
ly lodged a protest against thf event be
ing declared a race.

Arthur James, colt by St. Serf-Eisted- 
doford. on which Maher had file mount, 
wdn the Windsor Castle- stake* of 15 
sovereigns each, with 300 sovereigns 
added, tor two-year-olds, flvé furlongs 
and 136 yard*.

CONTEMPT OF COUftT.

United ‘States Marshal and Saloon- 
Keeper of Nome Found Guilty.

—:--------
Nome. Alaska, June 10, via Seattle 

June 21.-—Sentence will be passed upon 
United States Marshal Frank1 J\ Rich
ards and City Councilman Joseph D. 
Jourden, a prominent saloon-keeper of 
this city, who were found guilty of con
tempt of court by Judge Wickersham last 
week. Richards and Jourden were 
charged with conspiracy and wilful at
tempt to “fix” the jury in the ^nse of the 
United States vs. Joseph F\ Wright, 
whose trial and acquittal took place in 
April. There are five charges set up in 
the complaint, the rourt finding the de
fendants guilty of all.
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"WILLING TO INCREASE
WAGES OF EMPLOYEES

NAVAL RESERVE SIXTY
THOUSAND MEN SHORT

WAS EXECUTED TO-DAY
FOR DOUBLE MURDER

DOES NOT EXPECT ANY
PRACTICAL RESULTS!weed Caps.*

Men Employed on Toronto Street Rail
way Will Hold Meeting To-Night— 

Gordon Plays Ping Pong.

Says Both United States and France 
Have Superior Guns to Those 

Possessed by Britain.

Julius RBI, Accused of Murder, Has 
Been Acquitted—Coronation Tattoo 

at Montreal

Says Imperial Government Should In
timate What Proposals It Is 

Willing to Support.
Co., a sweep-

B. C. HOT OR COLD?

Point to Be Settled in Suit by the Dom
inion Iron and Steel Company.

Halifax, June 19.—The governors of 
King’s college to-day decided upon fed

eration with Dalhousie college by a, vote 
•of 16 to 7.

London, June 20.—During the course 
of the discussion on the navy estimates 
in the House of Commons to-day, Rear- 
Admiral Lord Beresford, Conservative, 
scathingly criticized the deficiency of the 
iravy. He declared the whole admiralty 
was rotten and this led to the extrava
gance and the general want of efficiency 
Of the navy, on which depended the 
istence of the Empire, 
judgment of all the commissions of en
quiry, and had been proven to be a fact. 
Every increase in the number of ships 
and every improvement had been the 
result of outside agitation. As the re
sult of such agitation the British Medi
terranean fleet was now a fourth stronger 
than it was a year ago.

It was remarkable, Lord Beresford 
a titled, that both army and navy officers 
were compelled to threaten to resign in 
order to get things righted. Gréât Bri
tain has only 20,000 naval resferves in
stead of the requisite 80,000, and the 
engine room departments wete1 thousands 
of men short.

As to armament, both the United 
States and France possessed superior 
guns. Blunders wotild continue until a 
separate business board ,was appointed 
at the admiralty and was held respon
sible for the efficient-? Of the fleet. Treas
ury control was fatal to efficiency.

As an instance, the speaker pointed 
out the ease of Sir William Vernon Har
court, Liberal, who, when he was chan
cellor of thÿ exchequer, put his pen 
through the ammunition supplies after 
the guns had been ordered.

Brandon, Man., June 20.—'Piis morning 
at 8.05 Walter Gordon expiated on the 
gallows tile murder of Charles Daw and 
Jacob Smith. The execution was carried 
out without a hitch, and life was pro
nounced extinct IS minutes after Rad- 
diffe sprung the trap. The, last act in 
tho drama was not marked by any sen
sational incident.' The doomed man 
waikhd to the scaffold, accompanied by 
his spiritual adviser and jail officials, 
without the faintest sign of fear. Gor
don walked to the scaffold exhibiting 
the greatest calmness. Last flight he 
slept but little. He spent the 
part of the night in converse wi 
ernor Acton, of tfie jail, and with his 
spiritual adviser. Previous to leaving 
his cell to mount the gallows stairs the 
prisoner shook hands with Radcliffe. .It 
was while Rev. Mr. Henry was reciting 
the Lord’s Prayer and when he had 
reached the words: “And forgive us 
our trespasses’’ that Radtliffe pulled the 
bolt and Gordon’s body went crashing 
through the trap. Great care had been 
taken that only those having some 
direct interest in the execution, such as 
clergymen, newspapermen and physicians 
should be present to witness it. Large 
crowds had gathered early on the hills 
outside the prison, but they saw little of 
the proceedings.

London, June 21.—Much interest is be
ing manifested in the approaching con- 

Ottawa, June 20.—>A suit has been ference with the colonial premiers who 
taken in the Exchequer court by the
Dominion Iron & Steel Co., Sydney, to ! tion of King Edward.

™ payme”t of booties. | government has been urging parliament 
The trade and commerce department re- . . ,. * * . .
ported ! in favor of payment, but ; the! not t0 express any kmd of °Plnioa upon 
anditorigeneral refused payment 
ground that it should be weighed when the colonies, and when introducing meas- 
co’d and rot hot. ns was the case. The urea tending to such an end it has warded 
suit will decide this point.

iwder,
Fly Paper,
glefoot,
Destroyers,

are now in London to attend the corona- 
For months theJumped Into River.

Fort William, Ont., June 19.—Wm. 
Verger, cashier of the C. P. R. freight 
office, committed, suicide by drowning 
in the Neebing river this morning. Mr. 
Verger had been in the employ of the 
C. P. R. 18 years, and was one of its 
■most faithful employees. He left home 
early this morning and evidently went 
direct to the rivor and jumped in. The 
hody was found this afternoon. Do
mestic troubles are the supposed cause.

Death of Professor.
Montreal, June '19.—Dr. ^ Wiatt John

ston. recently appointed professor at 
McGill, died this morning in the Gen
eral hospital, while undergoing an oper-» 
ation for appendicitis. He Wits a native 
ef Sherbrooke, Que., and, was a well 
known practitioner.

ex- the the feasibility of preferential tariff withonThis was the

I
] off discussion on the ground that it would 
I not be fair to do or say anything until 
j the colonial premiers had a chance to an
nounce their views on the subject. In. 

! short, the government’s whole Imp:rial 
i policy has been waiting? in the balance

STEADIER PORTLAND>ur Stock Complete.

. Bowes r,ater
Gov-

'

EIGHT IN THE ICE STEADIER COMBINE
-> -A . '

EMI ST,
St., Near Yates St. 1 until the premiers had gathered together.

Unfortunately for. the government, the 
! i>remiers had already practically come te 
I a decision that they would refuse to 
! make any suggestions until the Imperial 
| government puts forward its own inten-

ÂM0UNT OF SUBSIDIES tions* That is êx*ctly what the cabinet** Cl,i not only does not want to do, but cannot 
; do. s
! One of the colonial premiers said to a 

_ e ! representative of the Associated Press:
Reports That a Series of Important Con- j “We have bo say in the fiscal policy of

fertnees Have Been Held in
London.

ONEY IN ST!
YOUR WAS BEING CARRIED

TOWARDS THE ARCTIC
SUCCESS DEPENDS ON

RS They Recovered.
Sarnia, Ont., June 19.—About 20 men 

employed on the track in the St. Clair 
tunnel were asphyxiated by gas from an 
engine last" evening. Some of the men 
are from Sarnia, Waterford, Mandaumin 
and Hamilton. There were also some 
Italians. Several of them were in a 
pretty bad shape when found, but all 
have recovered. The heavy state of the 
atmosphere is supposed to account for 
the accumulation of the gas.

Bound East.

g

W0I Probably Be Wrecked If She Fails 
to Get Clear of the Ice 

Roes.

» DEERSKINS 
I and SENECA

• Great Britain and have not always com-* 
plete control of our own. Obviously it 
is the duty of the mother and governing 
country to make propositions to ns in
stead of our making propositions to it. 
We might sit for months and eventually 
arrive at a conclusion satisfactory to ail 
the colonies, although it would be dim- 
cult, and then find that the results of our 
deliberations were merely politely filed

way In some- pigeon-hole in Downing 
street. We must have at least some idea 
of what tfie government is willing to sup
port befofe we can seriously discuss such 
a vital question. Lord Salisbury uas 
publicly stated his disbelief in the prac
ticability of colonial preference, and cur 
Michael Hicks-Beach, the chancellor of 
the exchequer, has openly declared hi» 
hostility to the idea. So, what is the 
good of our having a mock debate for 
the sake of holding up Mr. Chamberlain’s 
hands into the empty air? It is very nice- 
for us all to get together, and doubtless 
intercolonial harmony will thereby be 
promoted, but beyond that I can see ne 
practical‘^ding of our meetings.”

The only end likely to be achieved at 
this notableJÉ&>xing is one which is pocu- 
liarly interesting to Canada and the 
United States. The Associated Press 
learns that Sir Wilfria'Laurier, the Can
adian premier, Sir Robert Bond, premier 
of Newfoundland, and Mr. Chamberlain 

/intend to thresh out their longstanding 
differences cf opinion, and on all sides- 
there is hopefulness that a contusion 
will be reached regarding the B<tnd- 
Blaine convention. Newfoundland is de
termined to have the n^atter settled. am$ *. 
while her attitude will bring up almost 
every question now pending between Can
ada and the United States, the prospect 
of a satisfactory agreement appear» 
bright, though such matters ns the Alas
kan boundary and the re-meeting of th» 
joint high commission are involved. The 
latter is likely to make the Hoik Michael 
Henry Herbert» British ambassador to 
the United States, a party to the nego
tiations, and perhaps Joseph Choate, tho 
United States ambassador, may be con
sulted, although the question directly 
at issue lies entirely in Canada’s amt 
Newfoundland’s differences.

Another noteworthy item is that a. 
proposition is to be brought forward for 
the confederation of Newfoundland and 
Canada.
however, will not consent to losing her 
individuality as the oldest colony, espe
cially in view of her present satisfactory 
financial condition, although Canada’s 
offer to include the Island in the Do
minion would mean a reduction by 2d 
per cent, of the taxation now necessarily- 
imposed on the Newfoundlanders.

r & Wool Co.
Acquitted.ILIS. MINN. 

trompt Returns.
ICK ( IKCl’l AK>

Halifax, N. &, Juno 20.—The jury in
Nome, June 17, via Seattle, June 21._ the ease of Julius Hill, accused of mur-

Steamer Portland, Capt Llncuisti the dering Jew KaPian nt Barrington, last 
pioneer of the Northern Commercial’ r*?r”ed 1 verdict of acquittal,
Company’» fleet, was, on June Ï ^ dl~U“ged fr°m

«*»%&■■ in the lee pack and was being
tip-»<hwgimwww^$ârc'

ocean at the rate of two to three miles 
an hour.

London, June 21.—If J. Fierpont Mor
gan, si*., had not beeti unexpectedly 
absent in the Mediterranean, this week 
would have been marked by important de
velopment» in the final stages of the 
Atlantic shipping combine. All the heads 
of the companies, including Bernard N. 
Baker, president of the Atlantic transpor
tation line, who is now here, expected 
Mr. Morgan in London on Friday, but he

Winnipeg, June 19.—The New West
minster lacrosse team, challengers for 
the Minto cup. passed through Win nipeg 
this evening on the Imperial Limited on 
route-to’Môntroal, Where they meet‘tiNf 
Shamrocks.

FOUGHT FIRJ3 AT SEA.

4; -/For Four Days and Nights Crew of Bri
tish Ship Were Engaged Sub- ,, ?p 

duing Flames.

Wire Fence
[the Canadian climate, 
t be made in all fences 
bn, which makes an or- 
ple, as when it expands 
re of little value. Note 
regulating. The Page 
jnarv wire. Prices are 
| We also make Gates, 
Httd, WalkervUlft. Ont. 2

■. " -r
Moiifeâl, June 20.—yEx-Ma yor Frefon- 

thino ïeft th/is morning for Dawson on 
a business trip. He will be absent three 
months. EERIE EllFire.

The residence of Mr. Wesley Arnold, 
in the suburbs of Begina, was destroyed 
by fire last night with contents.

Gordon’s Last Day.

San Francisco, June 21.— That the 
British ship Monkbarnes, which has ar
rived here, 146 days from Liverpool, 
ever reitcbëd her destination, is due to 
the gallant fight against a fire for four 
days and nights, by CaptKjn McNealy 
and his crew.

The Monkbarnes left Uverpool on 
January 22nd. All went well flntil Feb
ruary 21st, when nt 4.30 a. rsmoke 
was discovered coming out flf the ventL 
lators leading to the foreh'old. An in
vestigation revealed the fact thit the 
cargo was on fire. Four holes were cut 
in the deck and water was pumped en 
the blazing merchandise until the flamd* 
were subdued sufficiently to allow sail- 
ore to descend into the hold, fix tackle *cn only tilat we welcome it. The 
to the smouldering bales and hoist them Atlantic is big enough for us all. If they 
to the deck, whenfce they were promptly tl,in* they can do better by combining 
thrown overboard. Nearly all the cargo th<?5" *°uld lle frK)lish if they did not. If 
in the forehold was jettisoned before they intend to .depend, on increasing gov- 
thè fire was extinguished. Little harm efrnmen* subsidies rather tl/an on diminu- 
was done to the hull of the ship. tlon of expenses *and improvement of the

The cargo in which; the fire started tM,nk Ty nraj mis take,,. But
by spontaneous-combustion consisted of Ia8v?po??v know yhat .they are

Section of the English pfti^R fls constitut
ing tK® necessity for aÿ|aUrBritish trust, 
namely, tYie likelihood of^ the Morgan 
organization putting all its Vessels under 
the American flag, is perfectly absurd. 
We would not do it if we . could, and 
wo cannot.”: ;

From other sources the Associated Press 
learns that the offers made by Sir Chris
topher Furness and Sir Alfred L. Jones, 
hood of the firm of Elder, Dempster & Co., 
to the Cunord, Royal Mall and other lines, 
and which have been considered by them, 
entirely depend upon what subsidies tne 
promoters of the British combine can se
cure from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, - the Premier 
of Canada, Edmund Barton, the Australian 
•Premier, and the Iinperial government, the 
basis of the suggested new amalgamation 
consisting largely In increased subsidies 
from the British and Canadian governments 
and new arrangements with Australia. Un
less these are granted the line approached 
will not agree to amalgamate.

Impartial opinion inclines to the belief 
that the demand for increased subsidies 
wlU not he acceded to, with the result that 
the tentative arrangements between Sir 
Christopher Furness and the English lines 
will fall through. A curious factor In the 
shipping arrangements made or contem
plated is the bitter opposition of the Allan 
line, the heads of which openly declare 
that the present agitation is engineered by 
Sir Christopher Furness and $ir Alfred L. 
Jones, and Is solely for the purpose of 
hurting their trade, which has practically 
been unaffected by'Mr. Morgan’s deal. / 

Subsequent to the.arrival of Sir WilfrkrÂ 
Laurier here there was a series of import
ant conferences. If these, as expected, do 
not result in an agreement for additional 
subsidies a novel plan will be put before 
the government and the Colonial Premiers 
embodying many points acutely affecting 
the United States and Canada, but which is 
being kept strictly secret until other hands 
In the trans-Atlantic game have been 
shown.

The Nome City came near JSëing 
canghti in the same manner and when she 
found a lead and bucked*-through the 
pack to the westward, the Portland 
could *be jMEdîîily seen drifting northward 
past the Niomede islands.

Three whalers also were in sight, but 
they were in the lee of the islands and 
in no danger of being carried into the 
Arctic by the floating pack. 6i

Whan Capt. Douglas brought the 
word to Nome that the Portland was in 
the ice and drifting towards the 'Arctic 
the Northern Commercial Company offi
cials and people having friends aboard 
were greatly worried, and as soon as the 
Thetis arrived a petition was presented 
to‘Qapt. Healy, requesting him to go to 
the rescue. The Thetis left this evening.

There is some danger of the ship be
ing crushed in the straits. x If she got 
through the straits ;and failed to find a 
lead to eastward or westward by which 
she could get clear of thè pàek,Y
Might |>e carried jtnltar tiie Arëtte S * . ... „s
and failing to get clear of thè ice may Another Eruption of Mount Pélee By 
ultiiqatély he .wrecked by heavy floes *£* Which a'Number of Houses Were . 
further north.', < - ■ . *

In the event of her not getting crush- "j 
ed she will n* doubt run short ef sup- ;**>rt dc France, Martinique, June 18- 
plies and fresh water. Af column of slime, one hundred

The Portland sailed from Seattle for htffh, has been ejected from the volcano 
Nome on April 26th, from 110 ÿassen- Moupt Pelee, and has fallen on Basse 
gers, 46 of whom were from San Fran- enveloping the lower portion of
cisco. Many of them are prominent the town and< completely 
operators in the Nome district hbuses. No loss of live has been report-

The Portland is owned by the Alaska 
Commercial Company. She was former
ly the steamer Haytien Republic.

Tattoo.
Five hundred musicians will take part 

in the tatooo liefe on the eve of the 
onation day celebrations.

Charges on Cars.
Toronto, June 20.—Beginning on July 

1st, a per diem rule of charges on for-, 
eign cars will go into effect on the Can
adian Pacific and Grand Trunk lines of 
twenty cents per diem and eighty cents 
per diem after the expieation of thirty 
days for each car. Formerly the charge 
was so much per mile.

Postage on Catalogues.
The proposal to increase the postal 

rates on manufacturers’ catalogues to the 
Yukon to one cent, per ounce is opposed 
by the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation. It is claimed the rate is double 
the government’s charges for carrying 
catalogues of United States manufactur
iers.-.- - . .

was unable to come, and so the proposed 
meeting was postponed.

The Associated Press is informed that 
everything is progressing satisfactorily, 
and that it is likely . that sweeping 
changes and economies in working ex
penses will soon be put in operation.

On this subject Mr. Baker said: ‘‘We 
Aro contemplating various steijs whiefi 
Wtll.be greatly to the public’s convenience 
and" economy. Before long the benefits 
of thq combination will become patent 
to eveity. individual crossing the Atlantic.

‘‘As to the rival all-British combine. I

KAMLOOPS AND cor-

Walter Gordon, fte^.ipiurderer of Daw 
and Smith, the Whitewaîer farmers, will 
hang at Brandon to-morrow morning. 
Gordon spent a large portioityof time to
day studying the Scriptures. ’ He com
plains that the time is passing top slow
ly. His appetite is not as good as last 

•* week, but he is yet eating a fair amount. 
He slept well last night and expressed a 
wish to go out in the yard and help the 
men building the scaffold. He was al
lowed to see it. He remarked that it 
looked strong enough. . In the afternoon 
he played games at ping pong. He 
laughed and joked in the playing, and 
seemed to take a great interest in it. 
The scaffold was finished this afternoon.

\

THE FORTHCOMING
COLONIAL CONFERENCE

AL ACT.
F.)

IMPROVEMENTS.

:cb. V
pee, Jen, Pnfflng Billy 
I claims, situate In the 
Ision of Renfrew Dis-
jrdon Rivet, Port Sen

Imperial Customs Union Not Yet Pos
sible—jiepes Mutual Tariff Con

cessions May Be Arranged.
H. E. Ne*ton, F. M. 

s agent for C. J. New- 
$72437, R. A. Newton,
■ R. T. Godmsn, F. M. 
1, sixty days from the 
y to the Mining Re- 

!ST e of Improvements, 
raining a Crown Grant

London, June 20.—In an interview to
day on the forthcoming colonial confer
ence, Edmund Barton, Premier of Aus
tralia,. said he considered that an -Im
perial customs union Was not within the 
bounds of practical floliciee, though it 
might be possible many years hence; 
Empire free trade now wonld deprive 
the young communities of their main 
source of. revenue, namely,: the customs, 
and render it nnpessibfe to carry on: 
their internal government successfully.

Mutual tariff concessions within the 
Empire might be arranged on a more 
practical basis, and he hoped to see the 
difficulties in the way of such conces
sions removed.

General Assembly.
Toronto, June 16.—The movement for 

the amalgamation 0f the Congregational- 
ists and tPresbyterians was began here 
last night in the. Presbyterian general, 
assembly, ■ in an address before it by 
Rev. T; B. Hyde, president of the Con
gregational Union for Ontario and 

-Quebec. The speech was warmly re
ceived. Mr. Hyde said the wall of divi
sion was not of Congregational erection 
or maintenance, and young men were 
constantly breaking through. A reso
lution by John Charlton, M. P„ for one 
or two grdat universities under the con
trol of Presbyterian churches, instead 
of the present number of theological 
colleges, seconded by Rev. R. G. Mc- 
Beth, was introduced this morning. Atp 
the assembly this afternoon, a resolution 
presented by Dr. Murray, Halifax, was 
adopted, extending greetings to the gen
eral assembly of’ Australia on the recent 
union happily effected within the bounds 
of that commonwealth. Principal Caven 
presented a memorial from the Society 
of Christian Unity, asking for the ap
pointment of a committee to confer with 
similar committees of other churches to 
endetrror to secure, if possible, 
rangement by which unnecessary expen
diture of mission resources may be obvi- 
■ted. The assembly closed to-night.

Street Railway Troubles.

otiee that action, nn- 
be commenced before 
Certificate of Improve-

th day of June, A.D.",

COVERED BY MUD.

RELICS OF ANCIENT KINGS. '

Interesting Collection _tfow Being Exhi
bited by the Chicago Society of 

Egyptian Research.

L ACT. Destroyed.
F.)

IMPROVEMENT».
CE meters

Chicago, June 21.—Relics of kings 
who ruled 3,000 years before the Ohris- 
tion „erp, together with complaints of a 
chief of police written on papyrus 2,000 
years ago, are on display for the first 
time in the Haskell museum Of the uni
versity of "Chicago. The exhibition is 
given by the Chicago society of Egyp
tian research, and the relics were gath
ered last summer. ..:v

One of the relics is a flat -gold bar, 
thought to be the oldest piece of inscrib
ed jewelry in the world. It bears the 
symbol of King Menes, who is thought 
to have reigned about 3,200 B. C. An
other exhibit is a piece of papyrus on 
which is written a complaint by Nech- 
temetes to a chief of police with refer
ence to a robbery of her premises. This 
relic bears the date of 190 B. C.

A piece of papyrus of the third cen
tury bears a letter of Demetrius to his 
father, blaming him for not sending 
baskets of fodder.

[Prince No. 8 Mineral 
he West Coast, Van- 
g Division of Olayo- 

re located, Sidney In-

rhomas Rhymer Mar- 
Certificate No. B60773, 
from the date hereof, 
[g Recorder for a Cer- 
Its, for the purpose of 
I Grant of the above
tlce that action, under 
commenced before the 
•rtlflcate of Imprôve-

r of April, A.D., 1902.

raxing 22

M,
The volcano continues to throw forth 

cinders in the northern part of the island, 
which has been rendered uninhabitable.’

ANOTHER LIBRARY,

Andrew Carnegie’s Offer to the Burgh
of Partick, Near Glasgow-Will whlrb .Z J T ) P>1? of Baw" 1 °,mte 

Gir« Which suffered to-day is now covered to
/ * * the thickness of about five metres with

London, June 20.-Andr.-w Carnegie’s Pred.eur also suffered
benefactions in the shape of libraries are f th latest eruption of Mount Pelee.

PROBABLY UNFOUNDED.

ARE THEY WHITE MEN?
Newfoundland, it is thought,

Supreme Lodge, A. O. U. W., Called 
Upon to Settle Points in Lodge 

Laws.

Portland, Ore., June 21.—-Before ad
journing last night, the Supreme lodge, 
A. O. U. W., made numerous decisions 
upon parts of lodge laws. The question 
was raised whether a' Spaniard is a 
white man within the meaning of the re
gulations, and it was held that he is. In 
Arizona and New Mexico the question 
was raised whether a Mexican was a 
white man. The decision was that the 
Mexicans of Spanish descent are white, 
but that the Mexicans of Indian blood 
are not.

An effort was made to unite Vermont 
with the Quebec jurisdiction, but instead 
Vermont and New Hampshire were 
joined.

L ACT.
F.)

IMPROVEMENTS. of almost daily occurrences. To-day he 
offered the "Burgh of Partick, near Glas
gow, £10,000, provided its officials under
took to conduct the library under the 
provisions of the Public Libraries act.

CAPT. BAKER DEAD.an ar-
[CE.

American Line Agents Know Nothing of 
Report Regarding Steamer 

Belgeland.
Popular Commander of Steamer Trans

fer Passed Away at New Westmin
ster Last Night.

New Westminster, June 21.—Th» 
death of Richard H. Baker, one of the 
best known and most popular captains oa 
the Fraser river, occurred last night, 
severe hemorrhages following typhoid 
fever. Deceased was 55 years old and, 
leaves a widow, two sons and a daughter. 
He was a native of Dartmouth, Devon
shire, and came here thirty years ago 
aboard H. M. S. Zealotis. Since then 
he had commanded several of the river 
steajners, and more than any one else 
bnilt up the business on the south nrnL 
of the river. For the last three year» 
he had captained the C. P. N. Co.’s 
steamer Transfer, having previously sold 
out his large, interest in the successful 
opposition boat. He was a member of 
the Workmen and Odd Fellows, which 
latter body will conduct the funeral to
morrow afternoon. * .

laim, situate In the 
[eion of Chemalnus 
Id. on Mount Brenton, 
Mineral Claim.
B. F. Erb, free miner’s 
L intend, sixty days 
I to apply to the Min- 
lertiflcate of Improve- 
ose of obtaining » 
above claim, 
pee that action, under 
lommeneed before the 
btifleate -of Improve-

bf May. A. D.. 1902. 
fa. KIRKPATRICK.

LYNCH REMANDED, London, June 20.-r«The London agents
„ , „ ^ ... .................................... rOf the American line have heard nothing

employees Hearing of Case Adjourned Until Tues- of the report in circulation here last 
who will hold a meeting on Friday night Several Witnesses Have night that the steamer Belgeland, of that
to consider the,. siib$ret. The company Not. Yet Arrived. line, which left Queenstown yesterday
tnade the folio whig offer to the commit- -------------- Philadelphia, was returning to the
tee: 1. Wages he increeseil ns follows: London, June 21.—Colonel Arthur former port. Dispatches received from
First year rate increased from 15 cents Lynch, member of parliament elect for Queenstown this morning say that ves
te 17 cents; second, 16 2-3 cents to 18 . Ualwqy, and formerly of th? Boer arm.v. f Rels which have arrived there to-day 
cents-; third, fourth and fifth. 17 cents who « in custody on the charge of high have not sighted any disabled steamer, 
to 19 cents; fifth year to tenth year, 18 treason, was brought up on remand at Tlie report regarding the Belgeland is 
cents to 20 ce^ts. After tenth year 18 Bow street police court to-day, and believed unfounded, 
eeuts to 21 rents. 2. On Sunday work was again remanded until June 24th, 
nn increase in wages shall be made so witnesses in the case not having arrived 
as to make wages earned rn th*>t day London, 
equal to those earned on other days of —------- --------------- London, June 20.—Henry White, see
the week. -3. The company undertakes ENGLAND WON. fetary of * the United States embassy,
to \ve cars cleaned for motormen and ■, , has requested the Associated Press to
cof ictors in the morning, but the men London, June 21.—The English team contradict the announcement printed in

report ahead of time as at present, defeated the Americans in the final game New York, which has just reached here, 
vrithont additional pay, and keep the in- for the America» polo ettpu The scow of.his daughter’s engagement to Marshall 
side and platform of their cars clean as was 7 to L • O. Roberts.

The ‘Street Railway Company this af
ternoon handed out a statement of its 
position as submitted to the ETON DISAPPOINTED.

Th© Visit of King Edward Has Been 
Postponed. ^

London, June 19.—Tho prolonged visit 
of King Edward to Eton on Saturday, 
June 21st, has been postponed with his 
other engagements, which has caused 
great disappointment, as all prepara
tions had been made for a big water 
pageant. Their Majesties wore going to 
the college in the old royal barge built 
for George IL, a magnificent relic, with 
an elaborate canopy and high stern, 
which King Edward recently ordered to 
be made seaworthy.

TROOPS WITHDRAWN

Paterson, N. J., June 21.—The guard 
of v state troops at the silk mills was 
withdrawn to-day after a quiet night, 
and tlie places of soldiers were taken by 
policemen, firemen, constables and extra 
dupties. Two Italians were arrested on 
suspicion, and a third man, after a shot 
was heard, was caught rudning and lock
ed up. ' He was pot armed. The ribbon 
weavers’ union met and decided not to 
return to work while the troops were On 
duty.

[CE.

n that 30 days after 
y to the Honorable 
>éer of Lands sad 
license to cut and 

-m the following de- 
I in Renfrew Die- 
a post on the south 

about 6 chains 
Gordon River, 

thence 40 chains 
east,- thence north

V. HOBBS.

DENIAL.

tiver, 
th the The flesh * of alligators tastes very like 

real, and is regarded as a delicacy bjr many 
people In India. t ,

Three thousand marriages are performed 
every day all over the world.ent.

J

1-
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theatre, in church or elsewhere, shall un
cover an<T joiiiTin singing “God Save the 
King." The promoters hope that wher
ever Britons are assembled in America 
tkey wilt join in singing the National 
Ànthem. ;

BIG BLAZE AT PORTLAND.

Number of Works and Warehouses De
stroyed—Damage $500,000.

Portland, Ore., June 21.—Shortly be
fore 1 o’clock to-night fire broke out, in 
the Wolff & Zwicker Iron Works, situ
ated on Bast Madison and East Water 
streets. At 1 a. m. it had burned 
about six acres of territory and had de
stroyed property . roughly estimated at 
$500,000 in value. Although still burn
ing fiercely, it is believed to be under 
Control. ' ' '

10 IE 10 CUBE 
OF OIM IBE TheIHECOMM JÉ

THE FBRNIE DISASTER.

Coroner’s Inquest Closed—Jury Returned 
Verdict After Being Out Seven 

• * Hours.

over
THEIR MAJESTIES WERE

WARMLY WELCOMED
COLONIAL TROOPS WHAT OFFICERS WILL

COMMAND HANDYMEN
SEIL L Celebrations 1 

Here Next 
Ceremony 
the Parliai 
ings.

% T
TO LINE THE ROUTE Si*

t fire hai^rained great headway be- > .V x -

àèW F.» Symptom, n

wooden structure and was soon entirely SOMgCS FfOIU Continent,
enveloped. The fire next spread to the 
plant of the East Side Lumber Company 
on the north. The mill with several 
thousand feet of dry lumber were de1 
stroyed. The flames then leaped across 
Madison street, destroying the Hicks j 
machine shops and the approaches to the .
Madison street bridge across the Wil- ' iesty appeared to be in his usual health.

With the return of the King to London, 
tire festival of thç coronation of King 
Edward may be said to have commenced, 
«tod each day until midnight on' Satur
day, when the last gun of the royal 
salute will be fired by the fleet at Spit- 
head, will furnish its quota of the attrac- 
tiond which promise to make the week

V miFernie, June 21.—The coroner’s inquest 
into tbq death of Steven Mwgan, Joseph 
Sangalla and'William L, RcViustm, three 
of the victims of the Coat Crelik mine dis
aster, çame to a close yesterday, and 
tile jfiry, - after being out sev^u hours, 
brought in the following verdict:

“That thé said Stéven Morgan, Joseph 
Sangalla and William L. Robinson 
to their death on Thursday, the 22ud day 
of May, 1902, at or about the hours of 
7.30 o’clock in the afternoon, in what 
are known as Nos. 2 and 3 mines, situat
ed on Coal Creek, near the town of 
Fernie, in the province of British Colum
bia, the property of and worked by the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Company, Limited.

‘“That we, the said jury, find the initial 
cause of the explosion being at a point 
in No. 2 mine aforesaid not clearly de
fined, and that said initial cause extend
ed from the. said undefined point through
out the greater portion of No. 2 and No. 
3. mines, coal dust being the conveying 
medium ; and we find in consequence that 
the inadequate method of watering and 
removing of the dust left the mine in 
such a condition as to he dangerous, and 
thereby provided a medium whereby the 
initial cause was augmented and intensi
fied.

* Two Days More Before Coronation Day 
—Views of Clergymen on 

Official Service.

% Only Cavalry to Take Pah jn tbe Par
ades — The Protests by the 

Contingents.
sheEme ur

:b
,i t'

came
Victoria will open hj 

honor of the King’s coij 
day next, .and the festr 
remainder of the week, 
the demonstration iiav 
for some weeks past, a 

Completed—thd 
The larg

Only two days intervene between now 
and Coronation Day. The decoration of 
the city has commenced and in a short 
time the streets will, be as gay as they 
were during the Victoria Day celebra
tion. Already a number of establish
ments have been decked out in patriotic 
bunting and the work of ornamenting 
the public buildings and preparing for 
the illumination at night will be inaugur
ated at once. There will be titree base
ball matches instead of two as first an-

Ix>ndon„June 2L—A brisk business was 
dono^is Week at Lloyds in the corona
tion évent. The odjs given were 100 to 
S against the event ec

citniqal expreiêion,-the rates on the 
f the; Kihg living until June 26th

rT.London, June 23.—King Edward and
Queen Alexandra arrived in London 
from Windsor at 12.30 to-day. His Ma

te lining, or to use _ *■" Ctvthe ■:»«mette river together with dne span of 
the bridge. The Standard Oil Com- 

3 per cent premium. Mapy pany’s warehouses between Water and
thoi^ah^ pounds sterling were underwrit- First streets, and numerous wooden
ten on this basis. This shows to what buildings in the vicinity were destroyed,
extent public nervpusness has grown in Standard Oil Company’s tanks, con--«yyr ^ “"ïveals fkat there is no ground for believ- saTed. The free public swimming baths,
tug ttirW the King’s health is any worse just /completed and moored aboVfe the ! ..
than tbe official reports indicated. His Madison street bridge were towed away I wemorabie. ^
merveaforare rather upset by the Unfor- and saved. The brick warehouse of ■ Emm to-day the special ambassadors,
tnnatt? illnc-ss at Aldershot, and every Parlin & Orendorf, implement dealers, 1 envoys and princes invited to join in the
precaution is being taken to prevent a was entirely destroyed, together with a ! festivities, become the guests of the
reeur|eDce of such a sudden indisposi- number of frame lodging houses near by. ' King. Throughout the day numbers of . ,,

During thé progress of the fire sev- I „i , , . . _ Anat we, the said jurv, recommend
In m'è meantime preparations for the eral explosions of boilers occurred, ?*'1 personag6S have 1)6611 amvmg from the government to take such steps as to

crowning hurry on apace. It is already throwing sheets of flame hundreds of feet . continent. They were met at the enforce:
.difficult for pedestrians to traverse the into the air. railroad stations by royal carriages and “1* The immediate installation of the
main thoroughfares, the Strand, Picauil- ——------------------— guards of honor and were escorted to mosf approved system of watering for

* THF ÏTDIKF HP T -“/"Tr T‘S1? ». th“; ™a,r.ableJWtinght, owing to the crowds of I 11 I, I RI ll IJ III Consequently, plenty of entertainment be adopted at these mines, throughout
visitors with which store çlerks, costers 1 llu WMiHlU V* was provided for the crowds of sight- the old workings, and rooms contiguous
and London's marvellous floating popula- flTFlPHT fill H 111111 seers filling the streets. to tlie air channel that are not beta"
tion tig|he rally mingle nightly as they \ I llr r I I firs r re A big throng took the opportunity of worked.
wandgr through ,the streets gas in g at UlHLul Ulfll ill till greeting the King and Queen on tifoir “3. That the. safest explosives and most
the decorations, which, are now taking on entry into the Capital, and semi-s^te approved aafSty lamps be hereafter
a finfitiied aspect. ___________ j progress to Buckingham palace. Aecotii- , used.”

Tb# colonial executives, all of wliom panied by the Prince and Prifie^Sfc | j t.
havtiépimved here except Sir Wilfrid nnunne op tlTTFU , Charles of Denmark, their Majesties
Laur||r, the Premier of Canada, are fea- KUuIUK.3 yr MUCH reached Paddington at 12.30 p. m., and
turesjif attraction. The sentries guard- iv Tnjf HFTflTIATTONÇ ! Proceeded in semi-state in landau»
ing tb*ir hotels, their gorgeous royal car- fiCUUUaljwnJ drawn by - tour horses with postillion^
riagrifrand footpieli, greatly iicc-eutuate preceded by outriders and attended by
ropu& interest. Every afternoon crowds ------ an escort of the Royal Dragoon Guard%
gathjRoutside the Hotel Cecil to gaze - , along the route usually, followed by dfe
at thi$ brilliant equipages, and seem t» Confefeifoes BetWeCil CflÈOany’ OÈticCfS Ht*.Queen Victoria. The thoroughfares 
«njoy^^rglrt jw* as much as if they : c4* ware thickly lined’W«h people/ and^e-
know .^^Oprvirlior fro::: another. KfprCS.ntâUVfîS Of utfl fits ij enthusiasm. of the spectators evidenced
^SWSSflSSlSSS'' ./tw.ss.-t.™,, t f**sam with

It appears that the twar ofiice agranged ' - r'.' • '! con, ■ ■ % j .. .
that nil t%ops specSd^y sett to the cor- | Rîsôïôus police precaution was taken
«nation shall, with the-exception of the v „ T oo r),,'„ada . , at the railroad stations, but the public
cavalry, be utilized to line the route of Toronto, June ^.—Business Agent managed t0 invade the bridges crossing 
the procession instead cf actually par- Macdonald for the street car men states tbe track and the arrival of the royal 
taking in it. As tlie major part of the this morning, after a conference of train was greeted with warm cheering, 
visiting contingents consists iof infantry, twelve hours with officers of the com- Tlie King lost no time in alighting and 

S WCate<1 bUtCr diSap" Pony, that the questions of wages and after chatting with the railroad officials
Ofife of the officers of the Can'tiiUb con- ^ 0tftledtheitUOi°n haT® e^to'be8!n^^ual^ealtiT.^He waited

lingent said to a representative of tlie , been practically settled. It is expected perhaps, somewhat heavily but he show-
^R?,u.at^J>reSS:, “M Jmd Lknow“ j cnrs wiI1 be running this afternoon. ed few symptoms of his récent illness.
'b®. . j m*ro'y intended to be used j Manager Keating announces this af- , Their Majesties reached Buckingham
** P?1”' / d” ?,vLthlwo"if„J0^infh!î.nr ternoou that an agreement has not been Falnoo shortly before 1 o’clock. They 

°™ °.' Y,e ’. e ““t our reaclllMj aa yet> wjjile it is learned from received the same hearty welcome from 
OnSrrt în1 a reliable source that a hitch has oc- the thousands of people who congregated

wîu h» . f curred and the outlook for a peaceful set- m the avenues leading to the royal resi-
MdTonitl i,nfnir the m^’ ? tlcment of the trouble looks blacker than dence «« greeted them thlcughout the

C ht é »ver. There is no disorder ou the streets , entire route from the station.
U 80 far to-day: The executive of tbe mee, | Ufd Roberts, the commander-in-chief

rintwJ fnfc"which thév ‘wtrr'fiijf»" sent officials of the board of trade, and » ; JN forces, has again appealed to the 
'-i, ■ -. ^ ■ ■„ representative of the company have been ljubHc to refrain from treating the' re.

The Earl of Minto, Governor-General ™ conference since 11 o’clock. turning so,diers- 80 that the “wel1 de"
ef Canada ; Lord Strathcona, the Can
adian high commissioner, and Col. Rel
iait, in command of the Canadians, are 
doing, their utmost to induce the war 
office*tôl‘'<it§>w the colonial troops to take 
part in the procession, regardlèss of the 
arm of the service to which they may be-

Lis now
l*.-ogr;unipv.
.frands of ..the navy anil 
ties, theitformer holdU 
and military review an 
reunion, in which socie 
parts of the province aa 
will participate.

The review will be b 
of the 20th, , ithorsdi 
Point. This will und 
great attraetiori of the 
new some years since 

given here, but

mb
-T-r.

PICTURE PUZZLE.
Çind the King and Qn een who live In this castle.X

nounced. One will be played on each jMty’s representative should appoint an 
day of the celebration. Particulars of ^ official service it should be one that 
these games may be foQnd ill the sport- would be undenominational, and open to 
ing column of this papeh The Stanford all churches and ministers of the Gospel 
nine will not have an unbroÉen record to attend on an equality and not allow 
of victories behind it as was the ease his official capacity to be used to give 
with the Berkley boys when they came the Church of England the semblance of 
here, the Palo Alto team having bitten a state church in Canada. This dis- 
the dust before the Everett team in a criminating against other churches, no 
close match a few days ago. one Who knows tbe genial and liberal '

The societies’ reunion committee feel minded occupant of Government House EDITOR W. M'ADAMS 
confident that this year's fete will can easily believe His Honor intended 
eclipse any celebration hitherto held by when he was inspired to order an official 
them in this city. Secretary Sexton has coronation service in Christ Church 
been extremely industrious in awakening Cathedral. In any case it is regrettable 
and stimulating interest among, tbe .so- that the chief magistrate of the pro- 
ciety men on the Island, .Mainland ind Vince should, in ordering an official cor- 
Sound, and large contingents are expect- onation service, Overlook the major por
ed for Friday.. . tion of His Majesty’s loyal subjects in

The special open-air service;p>. bo-held this city, ttnd debar the ministers of all 
at Work Point barracks commencing at other chmsMies from taklhg part in a 
9.45 o’clock on the morning of Coron- service that should be national in its 
ation Day should be very .impressive and character.’’ .
largely attended. Rev.’ É. 'Bafhèr, tiev. WV Leslie Clay, pastor of St. There is promise of a Warm time ia 
Rev. D. Macra^ Rev. A p Hicks and ^few’s Presbyterian church, inter- store for- the editor of one of oar up- 
Rev. C. Ensor Sharpe, M. A.f will offi-, viewed this morning on the subject of r> , ... P
ciate. The Fifth Regiment now in camp the official coronation service at Christ C° ,P ?° arlcs- Deputy Attor-

vWill be in attendatiee,- «ad wiH -turn outp Church Cathedral, said:' “It Is an at- “^Heneral AIcLean applied to the Full 
In full force as every member is expect-' tempt to-foist upon us a recognition of court this morning for an order to corn
ed to ,be on hand. The Fifth Regiment the Church of England as an official Pul W. McAdams, editor of thf, Saudon 
band will also tie present. church, "which is entirely antagonistic to , Paystreok, to appear before the court

rn connection with the grand naval public' opinion in Canada. We have and answer a charge of eontemnt of 
an<J military review on Macaulay Plains thought this matter out and we have !
Mâyor Hayward has received a com- achieved the complete separation of] 
munication from Rear-Admiral Bickford church and state in the Dominion. It ! 
giving details of the naval brigade as would have been far better to have had menced in Rossland by one J. K. Clark 
follows: the service in a public hall in which all against J. F. Collum in respect of cer-

denominations might have taken part.” | tain claims for commission in respect of 
| Asked whether he knew how the ar- the sale of the Arlington group of mines 
rangement came about, Mr. Clay said During the course of the action an up- 
that the order for the service,, h^d come i 1
through the Lieutenant-Governor, but ! 
that it was possible, and even probable 
that it originated at Ottawa. “I know 
thpt the Archbishop of Canterbury has

HE 1ST APPEAR
was
thronged, to the scene o| 
never been surpassed 1 
ever held in connection! 
in Victoria. I

In the afternoon of] 
Thursday, appropriate I 
conducted on the atop! 
legislative buildings, j 
civil, naval and militaij 
take part, while the relj 
be in the hands of l<j 
proclamation of the 
will he read and a cH 
dered. In this city chd 
under the leadership oi 
leader of St. Andrew 

--church choir, and the 
-consist of the Doxolog 
-tiops and the Nationa:

In the evening thei

CHARGED WITH CONTEMPTof t

Order Granted Calling Him to Victoria 
Next Week—The Hearing of 

Appeal Cases.)•: I
n-

court.ADDRESS BY CITY. In September, 1900, an action was com-

Recelved z fireat Public Ovation—Paid 
a Tribute to the Work of the 

• i. inri Troops.

Commander-in-Chlef and Staff. 
Rear-Admiral A K. Bickford. C. M. G. 
Flag Captain CoBWiBr Keppei, C., B., 

D. S. O.
Secretary R. Clotton. Baker, B. N.

Flag Lieutenant G. V. C. Knox, ft, N.

/

peal was entered by Clark against 
interlocutory order, and this appeal 
on the list for hearing at the last sittings. 

HVJPPVHHVPI of the Full court fit Vancouver. The
Will be constituted as follows: Two Î3 • sent ont “P™ of the form of the ser- appeal could not be disposed of then, but,
Tor. field guns, one battalion of seamen, >'jce to the churches all over the World," an arrangement was entered into by the
half battalion of marines, the whole, being he remarked, “and it is intended that the counsel for both parties that the action 
under the command of Flag Captain Colin service should be held throughout the should not bo tried until this appeal 
R, Keppel, G,,B„ J>. S. of H. M. S. eto^re. : I have not seen the form of should have been disposed of. On May 

and corporation welcomed Grafton, who wHl be attended 6y" Lleuten- service, but I do not suppose (hat it con- 17th an article appeared in the Saiidon. 
inlander at the town bail ant A N. Lox|ey, j(f tbtiflpfli li as the tains the communion service or affythteffi|f nystreak which in part peads as follows::n. ss^jtiEeetee sanav-w»*—« —»«s«s^,=ss«rsvi'

Naval f^eld Battery. “Any departure from the recognixéd fington deal lias this time been pBetponed,.
’ * i • ,VV 7 ^ equality of the churches here must be time until next December. J. K.

as his alde-de-eaip(>. ' - resented,” concluded Mr.: Clay. “It is has now been 26 months trying to tifceak .
wm be commanded by Lieutenant Ducat, our duty to protest although it may be into tlle British Columbia courts, but 
of the Shearwater, assisted by Sub-Lieu- t late to effiect a’ change” owing to Collum’s pull cannot get his.
tenants Talbot and Knight,, of the Grafton T°° ,&te 10 **** *** cuange. case heard, and it is evident that tlie
and Egerla, REOPENING OF VAN ANDA. courts intend to continue putting him off

on one pretext or another until hé dies 
or quits the game.” The articles goes on to 
make various charges of a severe nature 
against our judiciary., On the matters 
being brought to the attention of the 
Full court this morning, the Chief Jus
tice remarked, that there was no neces
sity to go fully into the matters dealt 
with in the material placed . before the 
court by tlie deputy, attorney- general ; the 
article ih. question had beet, brought to 
the notice of all the judges, and the com
ments on the matters referred to in it 
were fully unwarranted. The court 
therefore* 488Ue<I Ml order calling upon 
Mr, McAdams, the editor of the?; Pay- 
strçak, to appear before it \n Victoria one 
July 2nd next, to cûiswçr tp charge for 
contempt epurt. , . . . , ; a. , . m.

* The argument the appeal in garrifri l 
Tf* Diuis^iiiir . wag., completed ;ou/rî6ntor- 
day, tiiiÿ. mpraUig befpre the 

of Justice and Jusbçes. tValkem. a nd-Drake, 
the appeal In.NichoI vs. Pooley Wa* taken i 
up.* It .will be ."remembered that;iwhen 
the famous charge of criminal • bbel * 
brought, by Hon. J. H. Turner ayd-jC; E, 
Poolèy against W. C, Niehol, editor of 
the;Province, was dismissed, the defend
ant proceeded to tax his costs of- th.e ac
tion, but upon a review of taxation Mr. 
Justice Drake ruled that he was not en
titled to recover the costs of the two 
first trials of the case, nor of the com
mission sent to Ixmdon for the taking of 
certain evidence there. The defendant 
them dropped the taxation, and com
menced an notion in the Supreme court 
to recover the* whole amount of such 
costs. The defendants then moved for 
a stay of proceedings in this action, and 

__ Mr. Justice Irving held thfifc Nicbol

an
was

8 The Brigade
Capetown,./June 23.—Lord Kitchener 

received a grt^tt public ovation on his ar
rival here tiwluy. The town was decor
ated, the streets were lined with troops 
and the mamr 
tli6 British ®! 
and presedWff1 

In the comsl 
enter, referring

1.

countrj- of ids na
tivity, paid i 8pèoia\.tributte to the work 
Of the Irlshi troops y firing the war in 
South Africa.

Subsequently at a luncheon, in accept
ing the presentation of a sword of 
honor. Lord Kitchener took the responsi
bility of having enforced martial law in 
Cape Colony. He declared it- liad pre- 

’vented1 I* "gefielhl rebellion by stopping 
the dissemination of lies. Now he ask
ed for the suppression of all racial fèel- 
ings and all leagues and bunds. Briton 
and Boer had a good fight and were now 
shaking hafiSs. Lord Kitchener also 
said his hearers could he sure that the 
rebels would not be dealt with vindic
tively.

served welcome miiy not be the means 
of sullying the fair name of my gallant 

Quebec, June 23.—Local life insurance comrades, of whose stainless reputation 
agents waited on Mayor Parent on I am as jealous as I am proud.!’
Saturday for the purpose of securing a | Whitelaxv Reid, the special ambassador 
tax of $200 on outside agents. His | of the United States to the coronation 
Worship promised to refer the question of King Edward, began a busy week to- 
to the city attorney. day. During the afternoon he made a

round of official calls at the embassy in 
a royal carriage, accompanied by Lt.- 
Coi. ,Sir Fleetwood Edwards, the extra 
equerry of His Majesty, who is in special 
attendance on Mr. Reid. To-morrow all 
the members of the American special 
embassy wUl probably be. at the big re
ception of the special ambassadors at 
Buckingham Palace, though it is pos
sible! in view of the fact that Mr. Reid Anxious to Return,
and “fill Tiis suite have previously been TT ’ _ „ „ '
presented to the King, th’ftt they may be du?.e 23-“~C- H. Wessels

• excused froin attendance at the crowded and “• "r- Hobjer; who have been on
function to-morrow. the continent of Europe for son*r tune

To-morrow = night the state dlniief Iti P«at 4n the toterest 9f have
the ballrobtn of BUckingfifam Palace wril «to«ed for Bn gland, With the-Vtéw, if Ts 
take place, to which oH the coronation : s»1»/»! taking steps WCeatory tb-'permit ' 
guests have béen invited; The baftroart ot their rettfm.to BW^h Africa; ’’ :3
baa been élaboratèlÿ decorated. HfewR -----~*T~——T ,,
will be a large table for the King and FREE BJgSt’R^Oii'.
th chief envoys ot, the end pf’tbe hill, i A j,, -----£3T, , • ' . „
nod 15 smaller tables for, the other Steamer Str«lreona Will Inaugurate Her 
guests. Mrs. Reid will ;be seated at the , j >m-vice ot Naaaituo-Sidhèy, Route 
King's table, where the" Princess ot Ans* * To-Mo/roW-
trié (Princess Chartes DfiBourbon, eldest - , , „ . rt„ , , , ,
sister of the Ktog of Spain), Will have Steamer Strathctmg left for,.Nanaimo 
the place of honor on 'the sovereign's to-day, irorn. where she will inaugurate 
right. Princess Henry of Prussia will her daily serjiee between that point und 
be seated on His Majesty’s left. Sidney. With characteristic enterprise

On-Wednesday Mr. Reid, one of. the the Victoria germinal Railway Company 
members of the American embassy, and will signalize the improvement in the sw- 
Mrs. Reid, will dine with the Prince and1 vice with à free excursion from Nanaimo 
Princess of Wales at SC James’s to Sidney to-morrow. Leaving the Black 
Palace, Diamond City she Will arrive at.Sidney

On procession day, Friday, Mrs. Reid about noon, from which point she will 
London, June 21.—Col. Hubert Ham- and Miss Reid will be guests of the leave, on hetv return voyage at 2 p.m., 

ilton, to whom was entrusted the bring- Duchess of Buccleuch, mistress of the reaching her home port about 7 o’clock,
ing home of the original South African robes. Mr. Reid will drive in the pro- The Nanaimo Herald says: "In addi-
pencè agreement, delivered the historic cession with < Admirals Gervaisse, thus tion to providing easy transportation fu- 

, document signed by the Boers to King the representatives • of ; the two great re-; duties between Nanaimo - aqd Victoria, 
Edward,at Windsor Castle, today. Col. publics will- he given equal prominence there is in tljjis daily trip of the Strath- 
Hamilton remained at the castle for din- in the procession. After the procession cona large business possibilities for -Ni- 

[ uer at which Sousa's march “Imperial Mr. Hold will lunoh at Buckingham naiiqo merchants in the opportunities it 
Edward” was played for the first time r Pal ace. That, night the members of - the will afford of visiting Chemainus and 
by the band df Scots Guards. A hand- American embassy will attend a dinner Crofton, and also the islands lying along 
■some illuminated vellum copy of the to .be. given, by Lord Lansdowne, the the route. Regarding the free excursion,
march'has been presented to the King. foreign secretary- Mr.. Reid will witness j1 will be easily seen that it woffid be

l: thé i)aval review off Spithead op Sgtur- unpossibie to make a, genera) public in
day from the royal yacht, and on Sunday vita tion, as the capaçity of the- boat is 
will attend the informai reeëptiqn of the limited. The company- therefore will is- 
snocini envoys nt Hertford House, where 6°e invitations to as many repreeenta- 
the Wallace collection will l»e open for tive citizens as can be accommodated on 
inspection. . the boat, and care -will be taken to have

On Monday, Juno 30th, Mr. and Mrs. no indusu-y or business neglected in these 
Reid Will be present at the gala opera invitations.” : * • •
performance, and on Tuesday, July 1st, The regular schedule on • which tire 
they will attend the garden party at steamer is to be operated will probably 
Windsor, and afterwards the evning re- he arranged to-day. 
ception by Lady Lansdowne, which will 
close the strictly official entertainments.

Among the national observances on 
Coronation Day which have received the 
approval of the King is the suggestion, 
evidently -traceable to the simultaneous 
stoppage of all trains, etc., in the United 
States for five minutes at 2 p.m. on the 
day of the late President McKinley’s- 
funeral, that at 8 o’clock on Thursday 
evening every British subject in the 
United Kingdom and the colonies, 
whether in the street, at home, In a

Favor Tax.

•concert in front of the 
Inga.

On Friday morning tfl 
ball trine will cross bat* 
team from Lcland Stall 
California. In, tills coil 
be mentioned' that the ■ 
visitors twill prove an el 
able organization, as ■ 
they comprise the aluni 
versities, some of them! 
this . bo the ease It ■ cal 
that tbe nine playing I 
color* is a représentatif 

The afternoon Will bel 
the societies. It is exl 
-ate that the grand réuni! 
Be held a» this time, a| 
an appreciable part oil 
programme. Eton regl 
■other"features, they mal 
tion cidf i considerable J 
aitmla# reunions in the n 
The committee In charge] 
varions benevolent socil 
sparing no time nor lab] 
coming fete a success* j 
•cations are that their el 
warded.. --The secretary I 
has interested the societ] 
and Mainland, who will 
over law contingents, 
mittee is preparing ar* 
gramme of competitions! 
afternoon of the three <■ 
will be well filled inde® 
and games will take pll 
donia park. In the eve 
certs J will be held at 
and on the borner of Yal 
streets*

A return baseball mal 
Victoria and Stanford I 
will be played at 3 o’clcxl 
ing there will be a bnntl 
<orner! of Government* 
streets. The streets ^vii 
at night and decorated I 
dents are expected to cl 
festive appearance by oil 
premises. The celebratio] 
ally advertised in the ne] 
and doubtless the populJ 
the saluting battery ot I 
the ships in the harbor!

TDhe programme is as f<| 
Thursdny-I

Battalion of Seamen
Will be commanded by Commander G. Ml Vancouver, June 23.—Van Amla mine 
K. Fair, of the Grafton, with Lieutenant ig to be opened this week by English syn- 
Whitehead, of the Phaeton, as right leader, diente, with Mr. Vaughan-Rhys, as man- 
and Lieutenant Barber, of the Virago, as 
left leader, together with Mr. a A Fors
ter, midshipman of the Grafton, aa aide- 
de-camp.

Ion
AJe^injra Park, whcre. the colonials 

ere encamped, is now a perfect morass, 
thanks to the recent heavy rains. The 
accommodations for the troops are utter
ly inadequate and many of the officers, 
refusing to stay in the tents, hgve taken 
Tooms.., else where. The troops, ilvho na- 
tnrafly brqpght ttieir showiest uniforms, 
«re now going about in rain coats and 
Meavy top boots, and much of their equip- 
tneot is ruined. Even such ordinary 
camp arrangements as plank walks were 
neglected by the staff officers in charge 
of the preparations. As one of the col- 
«nittfe SfRfi1:’“If we had been tfild to p’te- 
Fore for a campaign It wptilfi K'aS’e done 
all right, but we cnm$ here for a proces- 
»on, iitr' iwhich We are not to take "part, 
«rod we are dumped into a bog.”

Besides the eomplajnts of the cplqniatii 
nereral' gf tfio leading dailies are yehem- 
ently proféstiuf against the special war 
oorofiatiefi contingent, linrriëdïy sent txy 
lord Kitchéncr from South Africa at 
*he government's request, 'being’detail
ed to^gnard the route instead of march
ing through the streets. With all these 
.protests the war office may perhaps re
lent and atibW the colonials and the war 
lontirkfrit tb participate in tlie corona- 

~tion procession:
King Edward lias completely recover

ed bis health, and has now arranged 
for tho court to "return to London on 
Monday.

e jacéÈïte

Celebrations.
The monster celebration of the six

tieth anniversary of the founding of the 
St. John Baptiste Society here and the 
fiftieth anniversary of the inauguration 
of Laval University opened yesterday. 
It will continue aH week.

Closed Mail.

age.*.
Schooner Nellie Thurston should arrive 

at Nanaimo to-morrow. The New Eng
land reported her this morning heading 
down i the Gulf from Alert Bay, with 
Capt^ Johnson aboard. She has obe hun
dred and fifty thousand pounds of salted

Officers of Companies.
No. 1 or A Company of Grafton—Lieuten

ant West, Midshipman Sa xby-Thoma s,
Midshipman Cheamley, of Grafton.

No. 2 or B Company of Grafton—Lieuten
ant Pound, Midshipman Clayton, Midship
man Bald, of Grafton. , S'

No. S or C Company of Grafton-bfiab- 
. Lieutenant Hon. Ramsey, Midshipman 
JVlard, Midshipmen HammICk, of Graftnn.

No. 4 or D- Company of Orafto'n-t«-‘".;.
Bickford; Midshipman- Wtiiho(.#m|

Mids’.iipman Btaes, at Grafton, --a-• rt'rarrSf r - r
Np. 5 or A. Company'.'of PhàetpB-stién- o’ lMPvClailifU'. !

.tenant Prentla, Phaeton; ■ Ac A.I v- ««—_
Foster, Graftont MldAlpman’ - 8om^

■ Wœley. Grafton.- . - L ^fSeP^hesqualito -Abe statement, and
No. 6 or B Company-.ot Bhâeton-Lhîn- vjtopossiWe without:an <«era-

tenant Brendan, Phaettin^- Boatswain Beer, botil tfl«5e mipossiDlea
Phaeton: Gunnlr CReater, Grafton. -ifcavejieea made -possiblre by the UM

7 Company,J^eifàVt^éutemâaî 'pOpr. Fierce*8 ItàronXç 
Haitls, Boatswain Jones, Boatswain -^cription. M#ny times the
auder, of Egerta. . v ' hindtiuice» to mother-

No. 8 Company, Shearwater And Virages Rood afe to he found m I
Lieutenant Koaq^ Shearwater Gunner Po<*. womanly or
Shearwater; Gunner Elliott, Vt^agcx weakn^ea, v jd

Make. Battalion ; , pTrman'ent fÿ jg

Will be In command, of Major Clarke, >|- cured by ” Fa
x'. O., R. M. L. I., of the flagship: and *be. vorite Pre- 'A
company officers wHl be UMitcnpnt ecrfotiotl.” ^1
Osanne, R. M. L. I.^WiRbaetertb and fjçii- ThS.Vy 
tenant Wilde, R. tit. A,,-of Grafton. ; rrndl.

Medical ' .
The officer aud - staff;!,WSiri b* detailed 

from the flagship OntSKb.JjS'V*
Ground Ke^fre

Will be In command ôf 'liieuttiÂet‘_B»6îÿ 
leigh, of the Phaeton, ^«iated -bgK/' Sub- ■
Lieutenant Walsh, of -th^r Elçerla,

v »and.?: n
Commander-in-Chief*a bond will be H 

In attendance, under the con 
Chief Bandmaster J.
Grafton.

hattb^re
sir: -ggWinnipeg, June 23.—It has been de

cided to carry closed mail between Win
nipeg and Vancouver on the Imperial 
limited.,

BjfTRKKD TO DEATH.

' Htiffiilt'én,- Onto June 21.—Mrs. Hattie 
t ,Brj}s formed to death in a .fire 
botoe'-yeaterday, while trying toWestmipater. Team, ■

Montreal, Jnnè 23.—ÿhé New West
minster lacrosse. team1,, wbjeh is hère 
after the Minto Gfip aiiji championship 
of thé world, are comfortably establish
ed at thé .Windsor Maÿor; Kéçry, who js 
in charge of ’tfe teAn,1 whéfi seen tljis 
tobrning, said tiré mb^r itere in splendid 
Shape and: confident of winning. Prac
tices Will be, indulged in daily on M, A. 
A- A.- ‘grbundsj the first tb take place i 
this aftemqon; when thé, team will be : 
photographed.

after,

=*
—St

THE PEACE AGREEMENT.

Col. Hamilton Presented the Document 
to King Edward at Windsor 

Castle.

Th s, who from time to time 
«arose the country by exhibitions of 
loyalty t» the house of Stuart, platehrded 
Ixmdon ih the dead of the night with a 
document preclaimtng the Arch ffnehr hr 
Mary Theresa of Bavaria the “Rightful 
fijneeo Heir” to the British throne. ’

simirgii.:. ... •
.jPBâfeïîBM RELEASED.

Four Were Serving Life , Senti nces and. 
One a Term of Twenty-Five 

Tears. .V ■

was
not entitled to pursue both remedies at 
the same time, but that as there- was

V lot
women

W no gPP^1 taken- from Judge Drake’s de-
ana dries cision he might proceed wi^h this action 

debilitating if he should give an undertaking to abide 
drains It heal» by snch ordert as the judge at the trial 

^inflammation and might make regarding the costs of the 
“ nicer at ion, and | abandoned taxagon proceedings The de
cures female weak- ! fendants are now appealing from this 

T ness. It makes weak j ruling by Judge Irving. R, Cassidy. K.
Women strong and sick C., and A. P. Luxton appear for them, women.-strong ana me R p Davis, K. C - represents the

respondent Nichol. The argument is still 
proceeding.

TheGRAVE? IRREGULARITIES. J',R6$ duçtorshlp pf 
satereQ. of. ;■the i.)fc 'll

women well.Serious Charge Against Collector of Cus
toms of Dawson, Who Has Resigned.

Ottmrtr, ’ Jutte 23.—In connection with 
the conmattotffour life prisoners arid one 
«erring 25 years were réléâsed from peni
tentiaries to-day. They are:

John Reginald Hooper, 25 years, for 
attempted Wife murder, Who has served 
an equivalent of about 11 years. Hooper 
was on employee of the post office depart
ment at the time of the trouble, but was 
» planter by trade,

Michael Kennedy, British Columbia, in 
Btony Mountain, Manitoba, for murder, 
life sentence, served ten years.

T. Newton, life sentence for murder,
«erred 14; also In Manitoba penitentiary.

J. B. NàVhonne, life, for murder, served : ,nerlr at «hagway. has been temporarily 
21 yeora in Kingston. appointed to fill the vacancy. The cUIm

Bnv» Prévost, life, for murder, served a*ala*t the =oaiP»ny* with penalties, reach 
31 Teah in St. Vincent Do Paul. *60,000 or more. The evidence secured by

The/have got foil liberty. Hooper’s Ifiprectw McMIchael is «14 to be very 
isWbfon all over Canada. cU*r- otber ehar*ee made-

— "■ - W S i «I wish to edd my testimony
i ' Coronation feerrlcé. f • to hundreds of others as to the
Yesterday at First Presbyterian sprites Mrs. Ids MÎ^DeFarAofLatmia^Hubbard 

church: ReV/ Dr; Camp^befl announced, CS., Minn. « Have doctored with a great many
that a union coronation sWb & gS'
Presbyterian congregations in theertjr, regarded as a hopeless one, ana they knew not 
will be hèld m that church at 1Ô.3U on what the trouble was Heart was bad ; stomach 
Thursday next. .' After this announcf
ment he ià&dè the following statenlent: every ailment a woman could have. > l took’ 

"His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor ^ 
has been pleased to appoint an official acription, and ten months afterward I gave 

'thanksgiving coronation service in Christ Mrth to * ten-pound, boy. AU physicians had 
Church Cathedral on Coronation Day, g?
and inyjted the city and. province official* got along splendidly—thinks to-yoer eedidne.» 
to attend that service. It seems to to* The Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
that in the capital of a province of ,thi» roo8 large pagre, in paper covets, ia sent 
Canada of ours in which there is no state, free a* receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to 
church, and where ajl churches in the pay expense of customs and mailing onty, 
eye of the law are equal, if His Addrtw Dr, R. V. Fierce,

Chambers.
The following applications were dis

posed of in Chambers this morning by- 
Mr. Justice Martin :

McHugh vs. Dooley—G. H. Barnard* 
for defendants, obtained an order com
pelling plaintiff to attend and answer 
certain questions refused on examination 
for discovery, costs to defendants in any 
event. R. H. Pooley for plaintiff.

Dockings vs. B. O. Electrict Railway 
Co.—Plaintiff obtained an order for trial 
by jury. R. Cassidy, K. C., for plaintiff,
G. H. Barnard contra.

Spencer et al vs. Boeowitz et al—J. M. \ 
-Bradburn. for plaintiffs, obtained an or- \ 
der lot discovery of documents. ^

Dawson, June 23.—D. W. Davis, collector 
of customs, Dawson, was suspended for 
irregularities in the customs department. 
After his suspension h<? resigned., A. A. 
Cook, formerly of Vancouver, in the eifme 
department, also resigned.. * It is charged 
that Davis received a large sum of money 
from the Alaska Exploration Company. It 
is possible criminal proceedings may be In
stituted against officers of the company.

Inspector McMichael discovered the frauds 
shortly after his arrival. E. S. Busby, for-

Moralng—Review of arnl 
«.JKacaulay Point.

Afternoon—Coronation cel
ernment buildings.

Rrefilng—Band concert 1 
«rament buildings.

I
NEW- LABOR PAPER.

Nanaimo, June 23.—Arrangements have 
been made for starting a new weekly 
paper in this city. The paper will be de
voted to laber, and will be called the 
Clafion. It is the intention to have it 
made the official organ of the labor unions 
on Vancouven Island/ It will be under 
the management of H. Buckle, will make 
its first appearance In a week or two 
and will be non-political.

Friday.
t ^ Mevelng—Busch» U. Lola 

' werslty vs. Victoria, at Oa 
Afternoon—Parade ttiroui 

Re-unlon at Caledonia t

-Band concert 
park and «t thé corner of 
las streets.
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v-The Naval and Military 
Review— Rear-Admiral 
Bickford Outlines Pro
gramme of Navy—Re

union Day Sports.

Celebrations to Be Held 

Hère Next Week—The 
Ceremony in Front of 

the Parliament Build

ings.
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will be swelled by many thousands dur
ing the latter part of next w,eek.

Owing to the interest which attaches to 
the review at Macaulay l'oint, the order 
of the proceedings is here published:

The review will be held at Macaulay 
Point on the morning and afternoon ôf 
the, 20th. Preceding the march to this 
place an open air divine service will be 
conducted in the square at Work Point, 
in which the Fifth Regiment will take 
part. Rev. W. D. Barber, chaplain to 
the forces, will conduct tlie services, and 
he will probably be assisted- by clergy
men of other denominations.

Following this the forces will march to 
Macaulay Point, where they will be di
vided into two brigades. The -naval bri
gade will be under command of Flag 
Captain Keppel, of H. M. S. Grafton, 
and the military brigade- under Lieut.- 
CoL Grant, R. R. The troops will take 
position about 11 o’clock. Fifteen min
utes later the Lieut.-Govemor and Rear- 
Admiral Bickford will arrive and will be 
received with the royal salute. With 
their respective staffs they will then take 
up their station at the saluting base, 
when the march past will take place. The 
troops will then reform in their original 
alignment, and at 12 o’clock a feu de jol 
and royal salute will be fired l from the 
R. G. A. guns and guns of" tlie navy. 
This will be followed ny three cheers' 
for the King. The whole line will then 
advance in review 
other royal salut» 
hour of the #it<?y 
London, which' ' 
o’clock

Victoria will open her celebration ip 
honor of the King’s coronation on Thurs
day next, and the festivities will last the 
remainder of the week. Preparations for 
the demonstration have been under way 
for some weeks past, and the programme 

Completed—that is the general 
The larger part is in the

J

is now
rogramipe.

*, _’tinds of-.the navy and benevolent socie
ties, the ;ifonner holding a grand naval 
and military review and the latter a big 
reunion, in which society people from all 
parts of the province as well 
will participate.

The review will be held in the morning 
of the 20 th, , tillered ay, at Macaulay 
Point. This tylll undoubtedly be the 
great attraction %f the celebraticu. It is 
now some years since a similar display 
was given here, but the crowds that 
thronged,to the scene of tlie review have 
never been surpassed at any attraction 
ever held in connection with celebrations

>

as the Sound

Baby’s Own Tabletsl castle.

,ïIN I
FOR CHILDREN'S STOMACH TROUBLES.

Disease attacks the little ones through the digestive organs. Baby’s Own 
Tablets are the best thing in ttie world for all stomach and bowel troubles 
of children. They act quickly and gently, and always cure indigestion, colic, 
constipation and diarrhoea. They are also a great help to teething children.

THE COURT
in Victoria.

In the afternoon of the same day, 
Thursday, appropriate ceremonies will be 
conducted on the steps in front of tlie 
legislative buildings. In these services 
civil, naval and military authorities will 
take part, while the religious portion will 
lie in the hands of local clergy. The 
proclamation of the King’s coronation 
will be i?ead and a choral service ren
dered. In this city choirs will take part 
under the leadership of Herbert Taylor, 
leader of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian j 
church choir, and the programme will 
consist of the Doxology, patriotic selec- ■ 
tiops and the National Anthem.

In the evening ther-e will be a band

t'ADAMS
WITH CONTEMPT

Mrs. C. W. Tcfft, Markham, Ont., says : — “Up to th time my baby was a month old, he was a fine, 
healthy baby. Then indigestion developed and he grew thin nd looked pinched. His tongue was coated, and 
his breath offensive. He vomited curdled milk ana was also troub’ed with constipation. After taking his food 
he would always cry with pain, and although hé always appeared hungry his food did him absolutely no good. 
He-was very restless and sleepless and kept me up day and night. We tried several medicines but nothing did 
any good until we got- Baby’s Own Tablets. After giving him these he began to improve almost immediately. 
His breath became sweet, his tongue clean ; the vomiting ceased : h s bowels got regular, and he began to gain 
weight and is now quite healthy and rosy. Baby’s Own Tablets wrought t iis beneficial change, and I would not 
now be without them in the house.”

ung Him to Victoria 
The Hearing of / 7 it,*
Cases. hicker, af,1 Guaranteed to contain no opiate op harmful drug, Crushed to a powder 

they can be given to the smallest, feeblest child, with a certainty of good 
results. Sold by all druggists or sent post paid at 25 cents a box by writing

15he Dr, Williams* Medicine Co.»
Brockville, OnU. qr Schenectady, N. Y.

I
REAR-ADMIRAL BICKFORD, 

Commander-iti-Chief at Esqvimâh.
probab

I , a- royal sshjte will belted fromof a warm time ia 
of one of onr up- 

rieg. Deputy Attor- 
i applied to tlie FulL 
«r an order to eom- 
idltor of tko Sandon. 
ir before the eourt- 
"Se of contempt of

H

direct to

V 11
:

fitH

1through careless feeding, scouring is al- jar or heating use the lubricating oil at 
lowed to become chronic there is no rem- sanctified common sense freely, for no mw- 
edy. When a calf-' is not doing well chlnery can 'tio work well unless it nm« 
break an egg into its milk ; this acts as âmoothlÿ. fee a diligent student of God's « 
a tonic and adds strength to its ration, j ^Tord,, JBe faithful in your pastoral urpr)L,.

“To ’Supplement the loss of butter fat Whatever you neglect, do not neglect, tbir. 
in milk, take for twelve calves over two and the sick. Be frequently on youjr
months’ old four cups of fiax seed, put knees at the sick bed and by the; emp^^, 
it into a common stove pot and fill up crib- KeeP iù touch with the 
with water. Do this after dinner and *uture builders of the Church of God. l*t 
allow it to simmer all afternoon and your ser*hons savor of Christ. The great 
evening. Next morning boil smartly for "nd successful ministers of the timrch maoe- 
about one-half hour, stir in some wheat C!ir f ,tbe brllllant diamond1 In theecntre

. , , flour, until the mixture is about the of tbhelr M™on!M Ia'"' ‘h6^LMtest 5
“For a number of years I have, had J Wsteucy of thm porridge. A eaif ZJÎÎTfd TÆ*

most of my cows drop their calves m the three œuI1ths old will take a cup full - JnthTriawÎifu'dfMh "

late fall,.or early- winter," saysjDuncaai of »is flax seed tea porridge in its skim G<wpel i8-y„nr No «
-C. Anderson, of Rugby, Ontario; *<ah^ niiHi. The flour is used to counteract or science, mit the Gospel you are to preach*
I have corné to the conclusion that there îooséning effects of the flax seed. rpjje pnipit i8 your throne, and if jam 
is a decided gain in so doing. The mük- Ça*e ™ua1; 1)6 uaed at firat *° ovKer“ neglect preparation for it and fall therev
. • , ,. , ___ . - feed, but to work up gradually to what you will lose the confidence of vour neooleIng season .8 lengthened; cows commg J lmve mentioned_ with skim mi,k, flax ^mTtterZw fa." on may’ be in7^ 

m fresh before Christmas, toy liberal geed tea, roots, chopped oats and clover pastoral work and other work. Keep your 
feeding in winter, milk nearly as well in hay, and with comfortable warm pens own heart 1n a high state of spjeltaallti:)jt](> 
the eariy summer when- the pastures kept clean and well bedded. Calves can i,y prayer and communion with God." ,
Ern af their best as cows that come in “ this way be raised much more profit- : Bev. Mr. MacRae gave an excellent ad-

Torpedo boat No. 4», Lteut.-Commander r“ - ’ . ably in winter than in summer. When dress to the congregation, making many
J. E. P. Bickfordo— Afpsiÿ ™ March. We milk ten montes, Q Bet,arator is used it is best to skim practical suggestions, and shewing tinir.

9.30 a. m.—Divine servlcé will be ,held on giving the cows two months’ rest. They J}u, fri,th off the skimmed milk and not great progress the Presbyterian ,-hnrcH
hoard each vessel, and spycial prayers of. fa rosted in the eatly fell, yrhen the feed it t0 the young" calves, especially , made in British Columbia, during the last
fared up for the King's Majesty. W pastures are at their poorest./ At- that those under three months. It has a -tens Oecride, and declaring that no church at

10 a. m.^-The naval brigade sod the band ^ the grass is generally dry parched dency to disturb the normal action of the present to any part of the world Is dotog-
from the Grafton will be Iwidettfrom the and burned up. As we raise on the skim stomach, and set up scours. Whenever ns great missionary work In proportion to.
squadron, and marched to Macaulay I olnt, one Calf to each cow, It is Very a calf is scouring reduce the quantity of «tf-ngth as the Presbyterian church Is

SSiESS.ESEE“**»• ~~rt.”-wE S£SL£%££rsr2*42 StUS-VwK JEtottEmSSSrSiSS STS.”"in,* ».»»1withw.ra..a.ngbt " "" “ "

rival of the Lieutenant-Governor of Brltlah of weeks of calving they get no chance temperature fed out of pails as dean as
Columbia and the Commander-tmChiet of to recuperate., The calf generally comes your milking pails, in not too large qnan-
the naval forces, they .will be received with with a weakned vitality, and does not titles, and feed regularly, there will be
an Admiral's salute, after whlctt the brb make as rapid or satisfactory, a growth , but little trouble from calves seounng ^
gade will be placed In posltlon Jbr march- in the first six months as when the cow ; "In warm weather calves should be steamer Will Call at the Outer Wharf 1*,, 
lng past. .They will then march past to has had A- fair period for reet and re- kept in during the «toy time, and turned^ Am Freight Oftrirs. -, V-
c,h]amrh. reutrn to quarter column.anil then cuperatiqn. . After a ltgig -term of eg-, out in the evening. Tens they vvill avoid
ngain forai ûp In «ne, to *e». a perience I, bave côtnîe to tfe» eoDcluaiofi, theibot suh and the Ses, ^Whole or So far as the. maeiagem^nt ot the Empire
d«*-jole.M — eofisiderieg the môreesed price ot wifitef chopped oat» should be /A,mixture Traneportatlon Company Is aware at theassays sss es ss st&v « ssælêss m gB ,rr zsa • -
3rt^£/2Sl8SS£fi«- iaS^f&^SSEHES': Sï M «-

advance “to line" ani give a final salute. came jp frcgi, jn ithe spring months, .vested, there is nothing equal to green Portland. ’ The whereabouts of the Pert- L. •
1 -p. m.—Brigade retira to "their ships and ^ga;n aD "early winter or fall calf is com run through the cutting box and land Is a mystery, for tie reason that sb»

go to dinner, after which general 4^ve will *e gg j^yy at two and one-half mixed with some chopped oats. was One of the first steamers to sail W4ni
to given to the crews, and the shp. wll ag a apring calf is at three years “The main point in calf Jading is to ^ for Nomp, and aB no Yewl/h.ve " -
then be thrown open to the pnhlle. All M m*ere j* a Ka|n of six months m never allow them to stop -growing, andl - , - __ ^ „raltships will to conjunction with the shore ' the caff the reason for this in the case Of beef animals keep them returned yet from Nome news oj/tfie fire* j(r<i
butteries—fire a Royal salute at the hour . weaned off the milk in in good flesh. In feeding calves as in As unobtainable. It Is most prafcable, how-,
(by- local time) when the crown to-placed on, t0 h, fed a little every- system of feeding the extremes-of ever, that toe Portland Is eo* on her way
on His Majesty's heaA The exact time » . gl[ gummer and jn the over and under feeding are to be ayoid- down from Nome. She salted from Seattle
la not yet k°0W”. bot will be telegraphed ,g g gw>d gtrong luaty yearling, éd. Continuous, regular, liberal feeding ( Gn Aprild29th„ and aÿçn’t seven days later
'TjShliîm'.nd establishments will and win'ters much better than a spring -always brings the most profit, and the 8he wa8 reported o*'Dutch Harbor, since
“untora^Xpa “if. which to just weaned in the fall and., best practical rroulto/’ which time no wo4d of her ha. been ^ ,T

9 p. m.—The squadron Esquimau will goes, into winter. ‘ . jkI * To, . r'Lmm;„„;nnPr reived ' t'pen.Ae return of tho Portlana
be Illuminated until midnight. “When a calf is dropped lie* | Live Stock Commissioner. t„ the ^aShe wIU commence loading tor

Fridav. June 27th. . good practlce to allow t5a ™w t0 ! ™™Rvf4VftF VICTORIA another tr* to Nome, and If sufficient to-
The naval establishments will fie closed and lick her offspring. When the eepar | PRESB.YTKRY. OF VICTOR ducemeit offers the Portland will can at

all day, and that afternoon wifi be ob- ation does take place there ia vr ^ , . * vc w Carr the wter wharf,
served as an extra holiday by EL M. ships, disturbance in the cow stflble; the Llcendhre and Ordination of W. N. Carr 
irhc squadron will égala be Ulumtoated In mother gets excited, and some
the ewnlns- ' ' C:Zl rrtto,^u,rts^ ^lln^Vr ‘ ! The presbyte d, Victoria met yesterd*

moving the new born calf without el- afternoon In the school room, St. Andrew s 
lowing the mother to Ittk it. Rub it dry ' church. In toe absence of Revint Tnylor, 
with a wisp of stiFbw, put it into a moderator, Rev. A. Fraser Occupied the 
roomy, dry, warm pen, free from frosts ch8lr w_. N carr, » graduate of Knox 
and drafts, and give it no milk for the- college, was examined In church history

The regular .weekly meeting of the £ot '^èarlT sumach trouble “Vatemutlc theoly. and read a Greek

executive of the Tourist Association was ,to fJfch it t0 dri„k. The first two critics! discourse, and a doctrinal sermon, 
held on Saturday eVetoing, whqn a large , it ghould kave a qnart of whole which were very satisfactory, and. after 
amount of correspondence-AVas -disposed œilfc tfa tinleg a daR care'being taken which, he was duly licensed to preach the
of. Several recent visitors to the city , . muk ;8 warmed to new;- Gospel. , , .. Detective Balcom Stewart, member of >
wrote appreciative letters. „. . ÿor the next three weeks 1 The court met again In the evening In the the Winnipeg police, is now lying at the-

12. j. Coyle, assistant geceral pnssen- “y ki milk ghouU be auditorium- of the chnrch, to which the era, hospital with his right foot a
ger agent of the O. P. R. at Vancouver, ‘ whol„ miik at each meal. I™Mlc were Invited. i putated juat above the ankle. Ahone
wrote acknowledging receipt of LOOO of ^ej to tto whoto^.to ^ ^ , R w u Glay preached ..««re ^epped Jon Mg foot and crushed it raw
the kasoclation’s booklvta for distribution .. . , noon milk also the whole v,ewln* tbe mission ^ork of the c nrc in that amputation was necessary»
at th» O P B hotels, and intimated discontinue the noon mllK, aiso me wume ^ and dwelling at some length on uaai)r u 1
that he could nrê 2 000 n^re to advan- milk, giving about three quarts of skim mlsslon work the Synod of British
that he could use more milk twice a day. By this time the Colmnbla ond more part,cul6rly on that on

The secretary reported tliat-lie had atomnch will be strong enough to ass Vancouver Island, where Mr. Carr is to 
fnrntolled the ^o^ters of a Tourist As- «ate and digest other food. ^ Jhe Mto, wo^ ag missionary, at present to be located ^ fcet on fire> hot and burntoc

Would wPrh in harmo^, . it ghouid always be warmed Up to new leTy.” Rev. Dr. Campbell then, In ad- beat, allays tbe Inflammation, brings rest
The number of vjattors * * ttohnreau -It shouldal ^ P If It dressing the newly ordained minister, said: and comfort Pitoe 25c. a lx>XAt driWe ,

reLivto. ceZal to^ed rold or ^>o hot It to apt to, “You® will to the euitoeer-ln-ohief of gteta or by mai. V. Stott & Jury.
romrandatSon11 * * 8 * produce bloating and scours. When your congregation. Wherever you notice a tiowmanvllle, Ont.
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Firing Feu de J yic—A Parade of Naval and^ Military Force* at Macaulay PoinN

-
•concert in front of the legislative build-

On Friday morning tiitv-Victoria,.baséf" 

ball niue will cross bats with the crack 
team fromôÇeland Stanford University, 
California.- lu this connection it might 
be mentioned - that the chances are the 
visitors (will prove an extremely formid
able organization, as it to understood 
they comprise the alumni of other uni
versities, some of them in tlie east. If 
this . bo the ease it - cannot be claimed 
that the nine playing under Stanford 
colors to a representative one.

The afternoon Will be in the hands of 
the societies. It to exceedingly fortnn-. 
-ate that the grand reunion festivities will 
be held tW this time, as they constitute 
an appreciable part ot the ceieorauoii 
programme. Even regardless of imy 
■other-fieatiiree; they make tip a celebra
tion r . -of p considerable ' magnitude, - as 
similar renfilons in the past have proved. 
The committee In charge representing the 
varions benevolent societies have been 
sparing no time nor labor to make their 
ooming fete a success, and present indi
cations are that their efforts will be re
warded. -The .secretary, J. W. Sexton, 
has interested the societies "of the Sound 

itoland, who will undoubtedly send 
rft contingents. The sports com

mittee I8 preparing an excellent pro
gramme of competitions, so that Friday 
afternoon of the three days’ celebration 
will be well filled Indeed. The sports 
and games will take place at the Cale
donia- park. In the evening band con
certs! will be held at Beacon Hill park 
and on the itoroer -of Yates and Douglas 
streets!

A return baseball match between the 
Victoria and Stanford baseball nines, 
•will be played at 3 o'clock. In the even- 

. Ing there will be a band concert on tke 
corner of Government and Johnson 
streets. The streets will be illuminated 
at night and decorated by day. Resi
dents are expected to contribute to the 
festive appearance by ornamenting their 
promisee. The celebration t/as been liber
ally advertised in the neighboring cities, 
and doubtless the population of Victoria 
the saluting battery at Work Point and 
the ships in the harbor.

The programme to as follows:
Thursday.

Moralag—Review of army and navy at 
.Macaulay Potnt.

Afternoon—Coronation ceremonies at, gov
ernment buildings.

Evedlng—Baud concert 
crament buildings.

iiPfiiilli m--

” «
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(tftrrPORTLAND POADS NEXT.
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and Ma 
over la m

m

scom-

j J?rom this port to Dawson, vlfr SU ù 
^Michael, the Northerly Commercial Companjr 

■ . is quoting the following rates through Dod-
Yesterday.nervous f.

well & Co., their local agents: Per ton at " 
2,000 pounds, subject to no classification— 
Under 10 tons, $70; 10 to 50 tons, $673»'- 
60 to 100 tons, *96; 100 to 250 "tons', *OOL 
250 to 500 tons, $57.50; over 500. tone, $55.

Steamer Melville Dollar sailed, for St. 
Michael and Nome on the 17th. She had** 
full cargo, of which 2,000 tons of general 
merchandise ^for Dawson was loaded afc 
Vancouver.

TOURIST ASSOCIATION.

C. P. H. Management Interesting Them
selves in the Business—Satisfac

tory Progress.^pS"- "v;--

UEUT.-COL À GRANT, R E.
Commanding Troops at Work Point.

4.

meet» will be “dressed’*- with fiags, rain- 
Afternoon-Baseball, Stanford University f.sMon and tbe flogsbtp of the Com,

- JL vs-svVeSn.ent and Johnson streets. ***’ the National Anthem.

**■ ' Naval Programme.

Saturday.

btiona were dls- 
this morning by

kî. H. Barnard. „» 
[i an order com- . 
end and answer 
1 on examination, 
lefendants In any ^ 
Ir plaintiff.
[lectriet Railway 
In order for trial 
I C., for plaintiff.

/! The men-of-war present will be as fol
lows: *•• •

. , . . . . . - First class cruiser Grafton, flagship of
The following to the part to be taken the Commander-!iI-Chief, Rear-AdmlraJ ‘A. 

by tbe navy in the forthcoming corona- jqckfor<k o. M. GÎ; Oaytatn '«otinTfep- 
tion celebration, as furnished by Rear- ' c. B„ D. 8. O.
AdmiAil Bickford, commanderain-chief, to Séoopd claw croiser Phaeton, Captain B
Mayor Hayward: ^Su^ylni-MHp Egeria

Simpson. " fi
«loop Shearwater, Commander C. H. 

Umfretitie.
Torpedo 

Commander

burning feet.
In front of \gov-

:

Friday.
Morning—Baseball, Leland-Stnnffirff Uni

versity rs. Victoria, at Oak Bay.
Afternoon—Parade through city, Societies’ 

Re-nnlon at Caledonia park, sports and

_ Band concert at^-Beacon 

park and et the corner of Yates and Doug
las streets.

! * :
, Commander C. K.

Thursday, June 26th.
The naval rattilltohmento wOl be cloned 

all day, and 'the whole da/ observed as a 
general holiday.

At 8 £ m.—All ships and navel establish-

*4rite et al—J. M. t| 
obtained an or- ‘v=r.,|

Hill .-.t.
tget, ^dkatroyer Virago, Lient- 
r A B. Barker.to.
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the young men contended that they cared 
less for tliçse tlfiaigjs than that Sir. Tate 
should go avrftj< Neither side would 
yield. Then thi»' "ÿôtiîtg "iBe^sSTOr." "Very 
.well,

WAXED FAT. Legislature is done. The government has 
abandoned every measure of importance 
bearing upon the question of develop
ment, or passed it in such form as to 
nullify its possible effectiveness. The 
Legislature proposes to crown its work 
by conferring the franchise on youths of 
eighteen years of age. Is it to be won
dered at that the general manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, in his review of the 
business situation in Canada, should say 
that while his faith in British Colum
bia is stiff high, it may be son^o tinie'yet
before file peuvince recovers Iron# the7 , „ .» k. ,
collapse which t^o last two ôr thnie Paÿînt ÛffÔtd Ddrts—the Batribution

of the Dominion, according to the same 
authority : “GThnOr:
year’ lias been a ptqs^iHis ©rie fei C 
ada, awl so fin the hand of tfie comàier- 
cial barometer still stands at ‘fair.’ The

We take, it that the escapade of one 
"Webster Davis, once an employee of the 
government at Washington, who resigned 
his position, made a flying trip to South 
Africa and was received with great cor
diality and a special train by 
President Ivruger, has not been forgot-. 
ten. Mr. Davis was only in the Trans
vaal a few days, yet he came away so 
profoundly impressed with the justice of 
the Boer cause that when he arrived 
liome again lie could not resist thè “irà-" 
jpulser." of his “better nature,” so, he 
took to the platform and delivered lec
tures and he took up his pen and wrote 
a book, the speaking and the writing 
"being intended to influence American 
opinion and possibly create such a wave

hold your pollute U,-but,.we will take 
rt in it.” But without the younger 

was not
no pa
men’» patlicigfcttion the potlatch 
possible. / Mr. Tate remained 

1-- time thereafter at Bella jpella, but-to this 
day among thé BSla Bellas there have 
been no potlatch. The present condition 

* 1 tribe is highly civilized, more som..,^ 
thqq. js the gasadn.respect fo the

i 1for soine
5

THE GATHERING OF
BRAVES AT COWICHAN

of the tribe is highly civilized, more so 
indeed
Indians in airy-uf-*bwaefEtrtt" British Côl- 
umbia coast settlements. The Bella 
Bellas ate how building a ntnV village, 
ajnd- this new village boasts Kteli a very 
modern institution as a c^oiièfative 
store. But this by-the-way.

There were probably gathered together . 
at "Cowiehan last week between five and 
six hundred Indians. These included 
Laquiltos from Cape Mudge. Tsootts 
from Comox, Squamish from Vancouver,

m, . „ ___ _ ... Musqueams from North Arm, Lumnieferent affafr from the^’atlahnnuk” of 20 from Pear Whatcom- Swimimish from 

and Mr. Robertson, the In*

\

■

Other Sports.
past

nii-
ef sympathy as would compel the gov
ernment of the American republic tb ul auull v„^
întèrptise ou behalf of her South African revenues: of the country are large.; rail- years ago, and Mr. Robertson, the In- Baeonner Lukwammive from Victoria,
sister. ' ‘Mr. Davis was Assistant Seera-' way gamings are steadily increasing; dian agent at Duncans, took very par- Na"aie" ’ five”1 tribe^of
tarÿ of the Interior in the McKinley farmers are prosperous; the outlook for ticular pains to impress this fact upon Cowichana It ^-as a tappTi smiHng.
administration, and it always was a lumber is improving and the tide of im- ”7 n°r!,nm-„,Lnfaced crowd, and not an unpicturesque
puzzle why he resigned that lucrative job migration has set in with greater volume, , . y, ° nntprT,Hi L,nVernment V “You CDe. that for the most part squatted on
■to embark on a cru^e Which promised ensuring to Western Can.da, and indeed y “ P gemment,
such meagre financial returns.. He could t° the whole country, more rapid pro- 
trot have learned much about the ques
tions at issue between the rivals for 
power in South Africa in the short time 
lie remained at Pretoria, yet when he 
came home he wrote and spoke as one 
Inspired. It is rather curious, however, 
that Èfca vis’s enthusiasm waned in 
pany and in harmony with the fortunes 
of the Boers. As the funds of the Boers 
ran
became weak.

!
i Photo by H. M. I„
I Throwing the blankets to the expectant crowd.

standing that these were to be returned Good, the son of the Nanaimo chief, Gus. 
at a subsequent potlatch.. Underwood, and some others rejoicing in

The potlatch' ~ is really a sort of Biblical names. Bill Whulates-ailox, the 
siwash banking system. When, one man giver of the potlatch, moreover received 
accumulates a considerable property he great kudos by ottering 
distributes it„ being perfectly satisfied blankets as prizes to the competitors at 
that he will receive it again with interest the sports.
in due course. There is in addition, In conclusion, it is worthy of remark 
however, the “cultus potlatch.” This that nlthongh the festivities extended 
is actually a free gift of property. In one over a period of nearly two weeks, there 
of my photographs a distribution of this Was only one case of misbehavior re
kind is shown.. The son of the deceased ported. In this instance an Indian was 
gentleman, whose debts have all been found with whiskey in his possession, 
paid off, wishes to give a practical de- and was, without loss of time, collared 
inonstration of his delight at the removal and fined by the Indian agent. The 
of the - incubus (I can imagine that it whole proceedings went off, in fact, with 
would be. a most delightful sensation), the decorum of a temperance convention, 
and so he hauls up a number of blankets and there really appears to be little 
to the top of an elevated platform, and cause for condemning the potlatch or en- 
then hurls them down to be scrambled deavoting to prohibit its occurrence, ex- 
for by the expectant multitude below. <*pt only on one score. However useful 
There is a tremendous stretching up- f purpose the function may have served 
wards of hands as the blanket descends, *n ^ho past, and even this is dubious, 
for the object is to get hold of as large those objects no longer exist, and without 
a piece of blanket as possible, and this doubt tbe modern potlatch is responsible 
cut off with a knife is afterwards un- for a most unholy waste of valuable time 
ravelled and rewoven by the fortunate and money. Here, at this season of the 
possessor’s thrifty klootchman. year> the siwash should be getting in

X
gress in population and material pros
perity. The natural resources of the 
country are being steadi'y developed; the 
output of coal is increasing, and it looks 
as if we were on the eve of important 
results in the iron and steel industry.”

M
%

a hundred

Now if the combination which calls 
itself a government were a government 
in the proper sense of the term instead of 
a coterie of feeble-minded ^hirelings re
gardless of all but personal considerations 
—if it looked upon the measures it intro-

com-

lyw the voice of Davis 
At the time of the 

sensational escapade of Davis the Times 
ventured the .opinion that he, like Leyds, 
was merely a kirfcd agitator, that his

dueod and claimed to be necessary to the 
progress of the province as essential to 
meet the situation—it would have upheld 
them in the House until they became 
law, or retired and shifted the responsi
bility for their rejection upon tue oppo- 

Itf^cbiDs to have dawned sition. Instead of pursuing the usual 
course, when this government found it
self in a minority it meekly accepted all 
amendments to its measures proposed by 
the opposition, and went on its way ut
terly regardless of jibes and jeers. The 
fiery Eberts and the “high-spirited”
Colonel ate leek? with a gusto that was ; _ rv-lTU n-A MCC
positively entertaining. They have either j I II G PçA l il DAviLfc.

werf born^hl^wa^ The Coures roued which the daiccrs are revolving is supposed to represent 
' Wdead man and is composed of a hund.e/of blankets surmount-

hia feet and Surprised some of their friends, although . td *1 ™ re
retire to New Yoà, Where the presence if they had been readers of the Times afterwards CistHtllted tO CrcJ.tOrs.
«< iDMiltitude5 will be a grtaraUve of they would have been prepared for the 
,<j>icyTpyr The severity and uukindness c::hiLition.

'^to -wldch reference has been made cou- The work of the opposition during a

.
J* :, .
IS^ask on this continent was to be the 

«amo as that of -the learned, diplomatic, 
discreet and |c<juisitive young doctor in 
Kurope—to ayouse' tiie people against 
Oreat Britai 
upon tiie peopje Üntted States that
love of liberty was not the sole moving 
iorce. in the case of thejr feliow-republi- 
<?an, ‘Mr. Webster Davis. Therefore it 
is very interesting to learn that the peo
ple df Kansas City, where Mr. Davit# 
took up his abode after he had done with 
the Boer .cause, have been saying hard 
things about him. So severe have the 
■comm^ii-ti^of these Americans been that 

Davis lias determined to shake the 
dust oi Lis plains from

i
Photo by H. M. L.

■m

\
■

..
m nzhould describe tl-.e present gathering ns its haunc&es on the banks of the river

just a ‘Nee-nee time,* he remarked to ] tin tho Qpamichan reservation. Com
me, and ho aded: “It is really a most pared with an Oriental festival the garb

■sisted of. remarks to the effect that when particularly trying session on the whole harmless affair, conducted ou similar was sombre, not to say dingy, but this
Sir. Davis left Washington he was a ha t been admirable. It has stayed the lines to a church conference. The in- was relieved in part by the bright silk
-comparatively poor man, but soon after hands of all the* corporations md circuin- dians take this opportunity of gathering ^ handkerchiefs and neat dresses of the

together to make one another's acquaint
ance; to afford the young bucks of the j looking, 
different tribes a chance

"V

! women, many of whom, too, were not ill- 
j looking. But what impressed one

i uiuciviiu tt.ucc .. of meeting j chiefly Wîis the extraordinary patience
lie now owns three. His brother, who neglected, lhe laft and the greatest at- young klootvhmen with (as the advertise- I of this congregation. There they would 
ought to know, says that Mr. Davis j tempt of all, the ‘‘moral” claim of the ments' say) ‘a vmw to matrimony/ and all sit for. hours at a stretch watching 
mover received a cent from Mr. Kruger, ! C. P. IL, disguised as tho Columbia & lastly in order that these young men the relatives of a dead man pay thè de-
i)Ut had good friends in New York who ! Western, whose ease was so ably cham- lnay have tha advantage of listening to ceased's debts. The relatives were mani-
gave him “tips” on the stock market. 1 pioned by the exponent of nil the “rail- ‘J,’,0 t0”use's thu* fcstly m03t conscientious in the per-
. ,. . ,. , ...... , i K.„ „ , .. __ . . elders and sages. Thus Mr. Robertson, formante .of this duty, a “lawyer" be-Aocording to this h-gh authority he made , bills of tho ^.vernment, to over a The mo<lern potlntch, sndl as the meet- lug retained especially to,explain under 

•*41,000 in a single day on one of these m.luon ot acres ot land, to be cliosen ;:1g nt Cowiehan, is all this and some- what circufhstances, how, when and 
■“tips,” and his book on the Boers fraught ; from tho most valuable sections of Yale thing more. Net all the old customs where each debt was contracted, fie
liim in $140^000—which is a good deal of , and Kootenay, was circumvented for an- have boon allowed to die out, by any d did this at length, and with a great
money. The New York Times doubts other year. Last session this same steal means; and while tiie most objectionable i flow of eloquence, but to me the proceed- 
■whether even in that great city Mr. was nearly accomplished by a character- |
Davis will be left in peace to enjoy his istic piece of trickery. This year an

lie returned from South Africa ho began j vented the designer* of spoilers who 
to build large apartment houses, of which thought the opportunities too good to be

Photo by H. M. L.
The first event In the sports, the poling race, in which the Nanaimo won

first place.
k

attempt was made to disarm suspicion 
by declarations that the government had 
no intention of recognizing the claim. 
This was the last and supreme effort of 
the “grafters," who have now all gone 
to their res*, for a few months. The one 
matter of regret is that the government 
they keep in power cannot be sent with 
them into permanent retirement. Then 
the province would have a chance.

legitimate spoils. It is pleasing to note 
-that the mobs in American cities, taken 
=as a whole, have a sensitive regard for 
Tthe fitness of things. The experience of 
Mr. Davis proves that it is 'hardly con
sidered honorable in a man for a con
sideration to devote his talents to a cause 
the .effects of which might be a conflict 
lietween two of the great nations of the 
-world and the greatest disaster that ever 
Iiefel the hnmtn family. Individually 

neighbors may not be too fastidious 
in matters affecting the national honor, 
but collectively they draw the line quite 
distinctly. Mr. Davis when he took up 
liis mission was reported to have gone 
forth as Assistant Secretary of the In
terior, It was afterwards pointed out 
■that he had resigned .his-post and that 
Yus errand was not nn official one. Ath- 
-c-ricans probable "feel that tiie honor of 
their nation is remotely involved and are 
■not slow to signify their displeasure.

These proceedings consumed the better his hay and attending to the important 
part of a week and a half at the Cow- summer work of his farm. He leaves, 
ichan convention, and what followed on in some instances, his property for quite 
Saturday last, the canoe racing, the base- six or seven weeks—for a journey from, 
ball match and the athletic sports, were say, ■ the north end of the Island in a 
instances of the innovations of modern canoe is a lengthy business—without 
times. In lees than another generation, anyone to look after it, and he returns to 
if one may judge by the signs, the rem- find his hay crop too ripe, his fences 
nant of the old customs will have passed broken down, the pigs playing havoc with 
away, and the innovations will have en- the potatoes, and all for what? To get a 
t|rely takenatheir place, The sports, how- few blankets, which he is not supposed to 
ever, were well worth seeing, if only on make any use of, but is obliged to return 
account of the extraordinary vim^_and on some future occasion in as good order 
energy displayed by the participators. j as when received from the donor. Surely 

In every case the best man won. In a senseless enough proceeding in all eon- 
the canoe races, Nanaimo won the.poling science. At the same time it must not 
contest, Saanich the four paddle race be forgotten that the Indian is—well, 
for boys under fifteen, and Cape Moise still an Indian^.and it is rather hard luck 
Island the two paddle race. A very to say that he shall not enjoy himself in 
sporting game of baseball was jpïayçd in his own way dccasionaffy# that mode, of 
the afternoon, and this again was follow"- enjoyment being after all, in everÿ really 
éd by sprinting races, the laurels being ; important respect, harmless enough, 
carried off in these latter by Willie J H. MORT1MK 14-LAMB.

BOOKS ON WAR.

Michael Davitt also has written a 
book on the Boer war. The good for
tune of Mr. Webster Davi» in his 
“work” may have had something to do 
with the undertaking of Mr. Davitt. It 
is perhaps unfortunate for the Dish 
author that all the subsidies were ex
hausted and the war over Before his 
book appealed. (Mrj DaYis's was a 
“guaranteed” edition. Mr. Davitt’s will 
have to pay its own way, and no doubt 
will prove quite as pfofitable as the agi
tation which never ceases in another 
field. The world has not yet been in
formed whether Mr. Davitt’s book will 
be published elsewhere than in fhe 
United States. We are inclined to be
lieve it will not, because it is admittedly
nothing more than the production of a ed as of far more importance than its 
partisan and completely lacking in his- merely social characteristics. The orlgin- 
tcrlçal accuracy. But the latter is not al potlatch was prohibited on account of

-our

i
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Thoto by H. M. L.
Hoisting 1h; blankets, which are afterwards scrambled for, np to the elevate! 

platform. The dead man/s son superintends this operation.

LET IT REST.

""After a desperate struggle which has 
lasted lour months an armistice will to- 
■day be accepted by the warring factions 

the Bay, and the belligérants will

I
ings, after two or three hours’ on-look- 
mg, s-emed somewhat monotonous.
Nevertheless I waited with the rest, for 
I was sustained with the hope of secur
ing later worthy subjects to photograph.
That I was not altogether disappointed 
will appear from the reproductions here
with presented. It is expedient, mean
while, that I should explain why a man 
should select a time such as the occasion 
of a presumably" festive gathering to 
perform so melancholy a duty as that 
of settling with his creditors. But ns a 
matter of fact, that is first and fore
most the object of the potlatch. The 
word potlatch, in the Chinook jargon, 
means, as everybody knows, a gift or . . 
giving; but the Indian word describing 
the function is, translated, the feast of 
blankets. Now, in times gone by, 
blankets made of the hair of the moun
tain gpat, rubbed -into thread with white 
clay, constituted the “legal tender” of 
the country, and at these feasts it was 
the custom to transact all important 
tribal business, and to regard them as 
sort of “settling days.” Thus, after 
reception dances had been held, when the 
chiefs, painted, masked and robed, had 
welcomed their guests, the giving of a 
feast, and after the dancing of another 
dance—the Death Dance—the marriage
contracts were arranged, the young A fire occurred yesterday afternoon at
women being bargained off for so many the residence of Robert Winters, corner ■ niSFlASE RELIEVED INI 80
blankets. Then came the paying of 0f Vancouver and Maclure streets, which MINUTES.—Dr. Agnew'a Cure for the 
debts, and when these had all been col- resulted in damage to the extent of Heart gives perfect relief In ell cases of 
lected—payment being, of course, made Organic or Sympathetic Heart Disease In
in blankets—the chief of each tribe was IT , , . * ,___ . SO minutes, and speedily effects a core. It
called forward, requested to name the The fire was caused by a child upset- §B a peerless remedy for Palpitation, Short-
numbers of hie tribe, and each man ac- ting a lamp and considerable dam- ^If^DlïSsid
cording to hi* dignity received from one age was done to the kjtchen and pantry Heart One doee eonvfnces. Sold by Jack- 
to one hundred blankets'" on the under- before the arrival" of the fire brigade son A Co- and Hall & Co.—S3.

features of what formerly constituted a 
programme have disappeared, -tiie busi
ness side of the potlatch is still regard-

■ever
-retire to their tents for repose and re
cuperation. They need it. The country 
-will not mourn. It has become disgusted
and weary and cannot follow the pro- & qllaIity that would in3ure guccegs for the revolting cannibal dance, which wasSeISeS Hig§§§

corporations, cynical disregard for the “terreUon^ haringteen TmpTetoly dto- spectators! literally reking whom he 

dignity of the positions occupied by ivS . might devour, and having Captured a
members and utter abandonment of prin- p™ved and dealed by more reput" victim, biting a comfortable mouthful 
«ipie, without parallel in British history. able.men Ir0™ ^ owa country" Thia ont of the unfortunates arm. Only the 
„ / . ■,, lir, mama for authorship, however, is one of nnated were permitted to take part in
itech mstitutmns as the Family Com- ^ conseauences of a war which this dance, and the initiation itself 
Tpact,” which held old Canada in thral- sufficiently disgusting; but that is an-
V.om, possessed the saving grace of pride. "a9 begun m 'guoranee and has ended 0y,er taiP and can wait. Meanwhile bes 
The government of British Columbia has ln a increase of knowledge. The fore the government intervened,
been humbled in the dust. It has been New Y°rk Times thinks a great histori- someone else was first instrumental in 
pummelled by the opposition and bully- cally aecurate and thoroughly impartial / That was Mr T^te,
rgagged by its own supporters, who felt account of the campaign has yet to ap- the Ijldian missionary, who has worked’ 

iV lhej*had it at their mercy and might do Pear- Perhaps our contemporary is ;n idg chosen field so assiduously for a 
viu, tt as seemed best to them; but the right. However, the London Times has time extending back 32 years, and has 
thought of salary day obscured all other issued or is about to issue a work which done so towards ^ teachrag _ tlve
considerations, and prorogation has been ma7 be depended upon to be as accurate “hipgf yèara ago Mr. Tate was
reached with this province a by-word in and impartial as anything that will ap- gtatione(j at Bella Bella. He had al-
•i^e mouths of the inhabitants of all conn- pear m an7 country until time has re- rea^y there established an influence over
tries in which the English language is ^teerTresèntments ° younger generation of the tribesmen

smotnereu resentments. | \ potlatch was to take place, at which
___ the cannibal dance was to be danced.

It was thought When the session which yWHAT MAKES YQU DESPONDENT.- M, Tate deffvered an ultimatum either,
is about to close was opened that in two nerve centres grown tired and listless? Are he said, the potlatch would not be held
troths legislation would be passed which ^^Œin^rvrnTî.^nît^1^! dd MesreAed^hlm "to remalm "bit “he 
■would restore confidence ln British Co- rector, makes the stomach right, gives a beseeched h.m to rema n,

■ j. „ ■ . „„ . „ world of nerve force, keeps the circulation had stated his position. Then at a conn-
Jumbia and enable our people to go tor- perfeet. A regular constitution builder for eff the question was long and earnestly
ward in faith toward the goal of pro- rundown people. One laiy. raya: “I owe debated. The old men were loath to fot- 
lincial prosperity. The work of the hJu * Co.—84. 7 get the customs of there’ forefathers;

was

Photo by H. M. I*.‘v
An exciting finish. The double paddle event.

from the Central and Yates street sta
tions.

The cottage was a new one, and Win- 
i ters, who is coachman for Mr. Justice 
j Irving, had only just taken possession. 

The damage is covered by Insurance.

THE DANGEROUS LAMP. I

Considerable Damage Done by Fire to 
a Private Residence Yesterday.
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IS SO PROVIDED FOR
IN SUPPLEMENTARIES

Addition^ Aid to the Different Opposi
tion Constituencies by the Final 

Supply Vote.

The Government Al 
Its Projects an 

at Last V

Press <1 
On the House rvl 

.. . moon, the Chief -Cone 
the*-discharge of tie 
Goal Mines Act so I 
specting for petrolcl 

Mr. McPhillips J 
withdrawal of the ll 
wealthy Canadian J 
ueefl «with this -work I 

f to the country. Hel 
the purpose of servil 
that company wanl 

I lands in. Kootenay. I 
f * The motion to] 

passed by 13 to 10.
"Withd

The supplementary estimates as passe)
by the House last night were as follows;

Legislation.—Contingent fund (addition
al to $1,500 voted), $1.500.

Administration of Justice (other than 
salaries).—Miscellaneous (additional to
$5,000 voted), $500- .....

Public Works.—Wqrks and buildings; 
Court house, Victoria (additional to $1,. 
300 voted), $400; roads, streets, bridges 
and wharves: Westminster district, Rich- 
mond Riding (additional to $10,500 vo
ted), $2,300; Westminster district, Dewd- 
ney Riding (additional to $17,000 Voted), 
$1,350; Westminster district, Chilliwack 
Riding (additional to $13,000 voted), $1,- 
100; Westminster district, Delta Riding 
(additional to $11,050 voted), $2,300; Y .•lie- 
district, West Riding (additional to $21 - 
550 voted), $1,400. Total, $8,510.

Miscellaneous.—Advertising (additional 
to $0,000 voted), $1,500; stationery (addi
tional to $13,0>M) voted), $750; telephone 
service- (additional to $2.200 voted), $500; 
subsidy to Upper Columbia Navigation & 
Tramway Co. (Amendment Act, 1901), 
$2,500; in aid of sufferers from coal mine 
explosion at Fernie, $10,000; grant to 
city of Sandon, on condition of providing 
for government office required (additional 
to $4,567.90 granted in 1901), $432.10. 
Total, 15,682.10.
592.10.

Public Debt.—Interest: “Loan Act, 
1902” (to be floated), 12 months’ interest, 
anticipated, at 3 per cent, on additional 
$500,000 (interest on $3,000,000 already 
provided for in main estimates), payable 
on 31st December, 1902, and 30th June, 
1903, $15,000.

Sinking Fund.—“Loan Act, 1902” (to 
be floated), 1 per cent., estimated, on 
additional $500,000 (sinking fund On $3.- 
'100,000 already provided for in main es
timates), payable on 31st December, 
1902, and 30th June, 1903, $5,000.

Civil Government (Salaries).—Provin
cial secretary’s department: Capital 
buildings’ attendants, two janitors, each 
(additional to salary) 12 months to 30th 
June, 1903, at $10, $240. Department 
of finance and agriculture: Audit office, 
clerk (additional to salary) 12 months to- 
30th June, 1903, at $15, $180. Lands and 
works department: Lands branch, secre
tary (additional to salary) 12 months to 
30th June, 1903, at $10, $120; works 
branch, clerk (additional to salary) 12 
months to 30th June, 1903, at $10, $120. 
Assessor’s office, Victoria : Assistant as
sessor (additional to salary). 12 months, 
to 30th .Time, 1903, at $10. $120. * Admin
istrative staff, West Kootenay agencies; 
■Revelstoke agency, mining recorder, 12 
months to* 30th June, 1903, at $85, 
$1,020.

Administration of Justice (Salaries).— 
Supreme Court and County Courts: De
puty registrar.- Rossland, 12 months, to 
30th June, 1903, at $95, $1,140.

Public Works.—Works and buildings: 
Conrt house, Greenwood (construction 
and furniture), $10,000; preparing plans 
and specifications for proposed court 
house, Nelson, $750; lock-up, Fernie (ex
tension), $1,200: loek-np, Ladysmith 
(construction), $1,000: public schools 
throughout the province (additional to 
$57,750 voted), $9.500; dykes (mainten
ance), $20,000. Roads, streets, bridges 
and wharves: Alberni district (additional 
to $5,000 voted), including China Creek 
road, $1,000. $3,800; Comox district (ad
ditional to $11,300 voted), road from 
Hardy Bay to Coal Harbor. $1.000; 
Westminster district, Richmond Riding 
(additional to $8,000 voted), $4,000; 
Dewdney trunk road and Pitt river ferry 
(construction). $3.500; Yale district, West 
Riding (additional to $10,500 voted), 
$1.600; West Kootenay district, Slocan 
Riding, Sooth Fork and Knslo Creek 
road; $2eSOO: New Denver bridge (con
struction), $3,000; Barnet-Hastings road 
(completion). $2,500; contribution to- 

at Extension,

Adjourned commit] 
the Columbia .& Wes: 
missioner moved thal 
discharged.

This -was greeted « 
applause.

Water ■ 
The Water Clause! 

passed through its fiH 
vides for the acquis! 
ties of water -works! 
•corporated companie!

■Bills fl 

The Attorney-Gen! 
ond reading of the I 
Companies’ Clauses ■ 
tain companies of pa 
incurred. He cited sfl 
ed by the Dominion al 
The bill was introdal 
who had gracefully 1 
suent to bring in thel 
ed its second .readina 
committed and .put I 
•tage.

The same course w 
bill amending the Col 

Pxi.viiJ

Mr. McBride here J 
«4 a report of Ihis red 
in the Colonist, in rd 
ported fusion of the -<] 
eminent. Not only 1 
reported fusion, but 
each -a thing was a he 
range of possibility.

Business at a

Total for year, $26,-

At this point the >o 
become exhausted jni 
suspended temporarily 
asked the govemmen 
domestic difficulty an 
government proposed 
(bey intended to do a 

. defeat by 17 to 14. tx 
ously, whereby they 1 
whole policy. B 
the government) would! 
make some explanation 

Mr. Oliver—The gow 
and don’t know it. (« 

The Attomey-G enenl 
that the Speaker compel 
opposition to take his si 

The Speaker replie»! 
the gOT"ernmeDt was n<| 
with bariness, and thal 
allowed Mr. McBride tJ 
ter of privilege. Ham 
been ready with its bl 
not have permitted it. I 

- Kitimat-Ha zeltol
The government bd 

ready to go on in cod 
I Kitimaat-Hazelton Rail 

Mr. CUffiord submitu] 
Only one or two copies] 
printed, and Mr. McBrj 
this mystery in regard tl 

The Attorney-Genera 
government had but n 
to the amendment, and 
jtittportanL

After some more raill 
pt the opposition lead 
tuent was inserted.

Amendments then q 
fast, principally from 1 
government seemingly bej 
to accept everything, 1 
asked if the govemmcij 
accept everything throi] 
matter what its effect or 
for the purpose of hold 

Mr. Oliver said it wi 
get them to accept anytl 
was to get them to let { 

Midway-Yerno 
The Midway-Vernon ï 

then co 
.nnmeroi

wards building bridge 
South-Nanaimo district, $2,000; grant to 
settlers for construction of bridge at 
Rosendale, Chilliwack, $400; grant to 
Consolidated Hydraulic Mining Co. for 
work done on road between Quesnel 
Forks and Horsefly. $1,116,50; bridges 
generally (additional to $6,500 voted), 
$6,000; wharves generally (additional to 
$3,500 voted), $1.000. Contingencies: 
Contingencies (additional to $50,OvO 
voted), $5,000.

Miscellaneous.—Library, legislative (ad
ditional to $1.500 voted), $600; library, 
travelling (additional to $500 voteol. 
$370: lithographing maps (additional to 
$1,000 voted). $1.000: grant towards pur
chase of land for drill hall site. Vancou
ver. $1,000; poultry shows (additional t> 
$300 voted), $300; specimens of fish, etc., 
for agent-ffeneral’s office, London, $1,000: 
expenses in connection with Coronation, 
$1.900: commission on coni mines,. $3 * 
000; superannuation of J. B. McMillan/ 
12 months, to 30th J une, at $50, $600; 
immigration (additional to $4,000 voted), 
$2,000. Total for year $114,476.50.

lifted and 
amendments. I 

Magnetic III
The Magnetic Iron Bill 

tn committee, the repo| 
’the bill read a third time!

Supply. I 
The Minister of Final 

the House go into suppll 
The leader of th©, opl 

tike government had tabl 
way legislation and had I 
4k W. Btil the opposition I 
objection.

The Attorney-General I 
eomunce, ,aad the House I 
proceed to supply when tfl 
missioner Introduced a bill 
error in the Fernie TowJ 
was read a fisst time. 1 

Thè House went into j 
The items here were d 

through, the Minister of 
Ping most of the increased 

Mr. Curtis asked abou 
ment of immigration and 
and how it was to be aJ 
the absence of Mr. Gosr 
tMfced if Mr. Gosnell was 
London in the Agent-Gene 

government said 
would return before the I 
* Strong exception was

SONS OF SCOTLAND.

New Organization Formed With a Member- 
ship.of Sixty—Officers Elected.

A new society has been organized ln the 
city which will be known as the Sons of 
Scotland. A meeting for organizing was 
held last Wednesday night, and this was 
followed by another meeting last night, 
which was for the purpose of electing offi- 

John Black was appointed chief; Mr.
Mowat, chieftain; John Wilson, standard 
bearer, and D. H. McDonald, recording 
secretary.

A. Gordon, of Toronto, has been in the 
city for several days completing arrange
ments for the organization, and has met 

be Inferred fromsplendid success as may 
the fact that the society has a membership 
already of sixty. All those who are Scotch 
or who are of Scotch descent are eligible 
for membership. It was decided that the 
regular meeting place shall be the Sir Wil
liam Wallace hall.
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vectobia rçnfcB», tu^day, June 24. 1002, 5
creasing the eelery of Ï. 8. McEilligen, | towards thê work. He was glad to see return. The developments in the Trout treaties. , 3 
surveyor of taxes and inspector of re-1 a good building put up, but on the other Lake section necessitated new .'Jtiegdri. $p«
v enue, from #$80 to $$96 a, month, il- hand $85,000; was large sum. being done. ' éoet about
though be was appointed only tost year. ' ÏW*. Helmcken expressed the opinion Mr. Curtis was indignant over the 
This was Contrasted bÿ Messrs. Curtis Ébat thé vote y as too small. He wish- small amount of- the voce. <$14,860) far
and McBfiSe wtità.i'thë walsnrÿ éf $160 W tfaft GoVernmertt House liiid been the Rossland riding, and'ÿoé^«i^j|. »
paid to Kapt. Robertson, 'Of the depart- built in stone instead of in wood. with the $18,500 v(>ted for Nrisen, wldeh
taent of education, a most hard working On the vote for eonatructioirnnd main- was represented by a government sup-
olficiel | tenahee of fisheries hatcheries, Mr. Me- porter. He declared thaj Kossland was

llr. OBver moved to reduce .the iteaa Bride asked whether the government in- treated worse than any other consfitu-
.from $2380 to $1,920. tended to construct any' hatcheries at enej. _ _____

The Minister of Finance'said he woaM ^5.ke 0T elsewhere. } Mr- j3*®®® w*at*^e Sieved ovot the special warrant was entirely un- ceed about $1,000. it was tight there- ;, An Act, to amend- the “Vancouver and
reduce îti to $2 Î0Ô The latter carried *lfe -^Étorney-GmieraJ said that on the amoimt ofthe ^r- k,s district warranted. He asked what was to be **® ‘to make provision for Mr. "ilcMiSui Westminster Railway Compnnv Act 1900 ”

la.tter eanTfl- recommendation of an expert employed . Mr. McBride opposed the vote tor $B0,- ,doIie .in case of his retiring. An Act to amend the “Pacific North™,
in- reader was ^oviMed for11 ItoS" 1 by had been decided «P0 6,1 chntingencies *«^^0*8, roads, ; Curtis-Put the government out. t "»• Ro*rers brought up the case of Mr. and Omineca Railway Railway Art 1^0™
stokJ P ^ t0-' a ha'tehery at Seton Lake, surveys, etc. He satd that the sum was ,S"»er-W’s put the™ : , *«>» receives a pension of An Act respecting toWensatiimfo Work-

yr-b,,.. , „ . . AMIThe gwtenjmint was not recommended a large one, and ought pot to be given “r- » P« tnern out $20 a month: That gentleman had at men for Accidental injuries suffered in the
b rrtlkprarifti jrtoi Itoto ' onstri'rt top tonnyliatclieties at once, to i weak government. It aught-be a .-Mr,-Martm-;WeTl, thats a different *me time oécifpléd a responsible position course of their Eminent.

taentol«? " prtm»e8-tto-in the akpfl* . TUr. 'MéBeade said that the Attorney- temptation. . thing He claimed these miwarrant^ m the province, and ought to receive at i An Act to amend* the “Shops Regulation
STSv1.,-' • =_ > c '(General, hRd:.-|mpf*Iy’neglected the de- The Minister of Finance-Leet year sums had been paid by other govern- Vast doubla the pension he got. 1 Act, 1900." «eguiatum
Mr. Ottttw put tn a plea for an lin- partmefii nff fisheries. - when the hen: member was a member-of mente, dfut-pertalnly not by the govern-1 Mr. E. C. Smith disapproved of any ! An Act to Incorporate the Victoria and

Mr. Taylor wanted to see the river , the government he voted for * «ronfln- ment of-which he was a member. 'precedent being established for pensions Seymour Narrows Railway Company
bank at Revâsftoke protected as it was gency vote taf $80,000. Mr. McPhillips—Didn’t Cory Rider get In the civil service. i An Act to amend the “Creditors' Trust

Mr. McBride said that the government .a special warrant for a bridge at Comox? Mr. HawthorntHwaite hoped the vote j Deeds Act, 1901.”
Mr. -Martin—Yes. |woiild be passed, and thought the govern- ! An Act to further amend the “Coal Mines
Mr. Curtis said that this amount was ment ought to establish a settled policy : Regulation Act.” 

tPaid at the time of the New West-I in regard to provision for superannuated
The Minister <of btfnance—-Wihat lhas minster election. (Hear, Hear.) | «vil servants, and also for old age pen-

NwCh Yidtoria got to do with this vote? Mr. Green said this only proved that sions, already in vogue in New Zealand,
Mr. MdPhilnps—-The government might .the goverpment had been spending un- [ and the colonial secretary of state had 

impend the imoney in that constituency. warranted sums. a measure in hand for providing old age
Mr, MdBride continued his argument {Qn ^ item of $1,000 toT the royal j pensions in Great Britain.

_ _ , w ^ _ , „ . • . -y, n. . , commission against the government, the The committee then rose and reported
In reply to Mr. Green, Col. Prior said The OtodECommissioner saifi -that from leader of ^ opposition asked if it was the estimates complete.

_ .. . , ... >Ir- Begets said Mr. Murphy was ji 1 this promise had been 4»ade to the city time to dame 'toe govemnieat ’received j intended to pay Mr. Curtis’s lawyer. I The Supply bill whs then put through
■oeefi with .this work and bring a revenue good .Officer, but Mr. MStevenson -rfho haS »f Victoria long before he entered the propositions from tl.c muons districts : This held t0 be Qulte ag Dr0Der „ its various stages and passed 
to the country. He supposed it was for been superseded was longer in govern- i government. for the construction .of new roads and to nav the government’s lâwver ■ , n,the purpose of serving C. P. R. ends, as meitt employ, and ihad been riven the 'Mr. Hélmcken said the city in couse- trails in .order to open up the mines. It M MePhillitre said he had "seen the ~ Companies .Clauses Act. 
that company wanted to corral these pest. quence of an accident in 1896 was was almost impossible to «ay exactly latter'.B bill and ;t wa- to sa th , . °n report of the Companies’ Clauses
lands in. Kootenay. At « .o’etodk the .committee rose -till mulcted $300,000. That government had where »r -for wbat purpose this money ... * „ believed the government Act Amendment bill, Mr. Martin moved

* The motion to withdraw ithe bill 8.30. biiilt a bridge and turned it over to the i would be required. . , V, ,, r. „. ® 1111 amendment dealing with those actions
passed by 13 to 10. ___ * Tramway Company, resulting in its ! Mr. Hawthornthwaite hoped that Mr. . 8 commission r | nffainst companies already in the courts.

destruction and the loss of many lives. Greenshieias would not receive any pay- n e , 1 :tû„Ü7ei «mt" a _ ! The amendment provided that the bill
T. , . n , , a The city inconsequence suffered a griev- ment tint «if *his fund. He noticed in an ? .?g should not affect the costs of plaintiffs

Adjourned committee being reached on . HoU8e re,®“med 9 ° <3odk and ong wrong through the negligence of a Eastern paper oi statement 4^ Mr. Green- commission, Mr, Oliver reminded the ;n such actions. This was agreed to. and
the Columbia jk Western, :the Chief Com- went an committee of supply, Mr. former government. He spoke of the shields that things were dud in British Jt.f Commissioner that he had stated the bill was reported, read the third
njissioner moved that the order also be Hootin' m. the chair. I Premier’s statement about a tin pot Columbia, and that this state of affairs l no e3TÇnse had been incurred on time and passed.
discharged. ! . °n 1lle ltem 3or 2*e 6imil" ferry at the time the request was made .had been brought about by labor trou- j -this commission. He regarded the com- The bill to amend the Companies’ Act

This was greeted with loud opposition k“m‘~OT1 agency, Mr. McBriBe aêketi last year, but said the request was made hies. This statement was quite untrue, mission as worthless. was amended by Mr. Martin on report,
whether the government intended ap- on the last day of the session. It was not right for Mr. Gmeenshields to Mr\ B‘dd also took exception to the so ns to protect parties to actions already

Water Works. j a gold commlsslonei' for that : Mr. Martin opposed the vote. He ! receive tees trom the government and commission. 1 [entered. It was then read the third time
The Water Clauses Consolidation Act ! wanted to know why this vote was offer- Jthen to ikjrore tbe province with false The. c.hief Commissioner defended the and passed,
ine » ater Linuses uonsonuauon Act rhe Minister of Mines replied thatthe c;< I statements commission and paid a tribute to its

rid^s for the acTuismon barmunidnau"- ma“er ™ -«.aer consideration. I Mr. 'Oliver-To elect the Minister of j The Chief Commissioner said that the members, although it was pointed out
vicies tor tne acquisition ny municipan Mr. McBride also drew attention to Mine-; whole «mount of the vote would be ex- that two of them at least were inter
im» of water works (constructed by in- the large amennt cf work done by the | Mr Hall said the bridge connected pended «m «norias. ’ » ested in the lands in question,
corporated companies. j Supreme and County court -registrar at ' with Stroke, Metcliosin. etc., and also was ! On the vote for <.ti,000 for advertising, A .long debate ensued, the lower

Hills Passed. fNew Westminster, who he said was only used by the men of Esquimau. The old Mr. McBride inquired whether it was Eraser members severely censuring the ,The bill to convey certain lands to the
The Attorney.General moved the sec- paid #55- The registrar was a -married bridge was inadequate for the - service true that since the change in the policy government for its inactivity in this mat- «*7 of y?n™»ver was passed through

end reading of the bill amending the man- *® receive at least $15 to wliidh it was later devoted. ! of the Colonist the Minister of Finance ter. i ™ remaining stages.
Companies’ Clauses Act to relieve cer- or r20 a month increase. I Hon. Mr. Wells spoke of the expend!- j had cancelled the centrac± for gavera- Mr. Martin attacked the indemnifica-
tain comnanies of penalties unwittingly 0n the Tote of S4.000 for the bureau ture of $65.000 in the munioicli-od dW- : nient advertising in that paper. tion item of $1,062.28 for representation ,, . . .. 4. _to“nrrrPT cufd slmUar reTf aiïd- »f <3®ver asked vChy such a | ‘.riot of Richmond. The*. $150.000 was I The Minister of Finance denied that at the Pan-American exposition. He I^AmenTmett bilMn^rX to if"
ed by the Dominion and Ontario Houses. I»» tacrease was made being cxpende.1 on the New Westmin- any contract had been cancelled. : sari the government assured him that ^ a new action eonfinin- thrn^ero
The bill was -introduced bv Mr Curtis rhe Minister of Mines re plied that ster bridge for traffic purposes alone. I A discussion ensued m which a number there was no intention of sending C. H. ■ f , vm,r c,® Pl^"^o had ZcS^owed toe was an increase contemplated- in Theeethings entitled Victoria’s claim to ; of members took part concerning govern- Gibbons td Buffalo. He believed it was " toZcpmmi w”sTriZ’T *
jnftnt to brin» m the measure It naas- the PUn* { coN^Qration. .. . ne^s.^pe.r reports »n,a , a,^a§ts. QX «ymey» t It waa.no.case for a Thp " *
ed its second readinc and was at lonce ,°n the vo*e ter $62,270 for the hos- Oliver said .he, woyld hare been ’ other matters. ’ < i special warrant. The government delib- ti + f «. x.?!, t,L*d.and a
committed and put ’through its .final titial for the insane Mr. Hawthornth- disposed to support the vote bad aid 1-ot j Mr. Curtis said thattoe imderstood the , oratet.v overlooked the legislature and cities1 was carried incorporated
-to-. ; waite vignrotMfy protested agamst toe 'been mffueed ifor bridges in his own dis- government had paid about $o,060 dur- made a «pedal warrant for this matter. Messrs ™

The same course was taken with the rate of waSes paid to some of the cm- trict/ He could not therefore support ’.fig the past year to the Colonist Com- The committee rose. •' trimnnhed on this hill to, ti McPhillips
hifl amending toe Companies’ Act. ' ^[eTthltZmeZ^ tZ^ttnt^ ‘ Mr^awthomthwaite said toe prov- fZrohgTf th^ compaTand^ Grants to Soidiers. \

were only paid $28 per month, and be ince should show some sympathy with there were other printing offices in the The Chief Commissioner submitted by * “d‘"JD1 J to, ed ,m lnsertms. which 
Mr. McBride hère on privilege connect- also alleged that they were often dis- ’Victoria. He felt sure Nanaimo was Mty, such an expenditure did not seem messaged bill to amend the South "afply,’,

ed .« deport of Ihie (remarks as appearing gracefully overworked. Hu entered a glad to contribute its share in such a right. | African Land Grant Act. This is to pro- wl® ™ ,”1^ Vi1 "6 . '^1 ™
in the Colonist, in reference to the re- strong protest against such a state of case of misfortune, knowing Victoria j The Minister of Mines denied that the vide for land' grants for the South 0Zeil t„ “Zaristoti * ° ̂
ported fusion of toe opposition and gov- affairs, and reminded the House that î ™ald de the some by Nanaimo in a I government had paid the Co.on.st as African constabulary. The bill was put Q report of toe Prorinb'ial Election,
ernment. Not only had he denied the there were 2,000,000 Canadians who had : similar misfortune. much as $5.000. : through all Us stages, and was finally [ eport 01 tl,e lro',nc,al Elections
reported fusion, but had-declared that gone to the United States because they | Mr- MdPh-.llips reminded the House f ïn reply to a question the Attorney- passed.
eoch a thing was (absolutely beyond the could get better wages under the Stars that the Premier had told the city they G™Ç[al Ki,.ld.,tnn* “ thu 1.,ouse c?uid j Vancouver Lots. I On report of the Provincial Elections
range of possibility. j *nd Stripes. He understood that some should not have a dollar, and he was Set through the business they might . The Commissioner also intro- Act» the clause rendering a deposit of

Business at a Standstill ’«* the women employed were only paid P0* guiïty.eî death bed repentance. This prorogue in the evening. I duc bill to authorize a grant to the f200 unnecessary where a candidature
Business at a Standstill. $18 a month. had been used as an argument for the I The House adjourned at 1.25 until d{y Qf Vancouver o{ certaila lots was approved by five per cent of regis-

At .this point the .order paper having The Minister of Finance said that the electron of the Minister of Mines. The i Mr Hunter said the lauds seemed to tered votes was struck ont.
became exhausted public business was Ihon. member had used very strong lan- city was entitled to this appropriation, - be right in the fair way of toe channel CaIjt- Tatlow moved to strike out the
suspended temporarily. Mr. McBride guage. The report of the asylum show- bnt last ?ear wben tlle vote should have 1 resa uauery’ June AJtn’ 1 of Ealse creek clause conferring the franchise on those
asked the government if there was a ed that it was in an efficient condition. been l,aeM1d the government refused, and The horror is over. After four months Tlle Chief Commissioner said it was of 18 years of age. This carried 16—5, 
domestic difficulty and inquired it the Nobody was compelled to work at the «ow succnnlbea do political exigencies, of a session marred by recriminations, merely an extension of the grant of last the latter consisting of Messrs. McBride,
government proposed to explain what asylum, and if they did not like to work Mr. E. C. Smith had asked $50,000 for and by practices on the part of the gov- vear Th(, ci{ desired it to encoura„e Oliver, Mnrtip, Ellison and Hall,
they intended to do as a result of their there they could go away. He admitted tbe Fe^e euffeiers; not a cent had been ernment which all must regret, the lab- industrial institutions ° The bill then passed.
delea-t by 17 to 14 two avenings pievi- Hhat expenses had been reduced, but he* T<^îd Victoria, v ora of the legislature are concluded. To- j --   '
oualy, whereby they had reversed their claimed that the institution had been Th® motion to «trike out the item was night at midnight the last bill was com-1
whole policy. By constitutional usage greatly improved in every way by the deIlead?d
the government) would either resign or present government. ,n. the item tor North Victoria, the op-
make some explanation. Mr. Hawthomtowaite admitted the im- pos‘t)?n put Bp A etrong protest against

Mr. (Oliver—The government is dead provement made by toe administration, lts being xeptoufcrof representation. The 
and don’t know it. (Laughter.) hut he thought that the government ^harge<1 with allowing

The Attorney-General here demanded ought to set a good example in the mat- 7Tr; "Iw ®° about tbe island
that toe Speaker compel the leader of toe j ter of payment of wages. ‘Lf* ,,mg Patronage,
opirostien to take his seat. j Mr. Kidd remarked, that there was “le„.11£md the" committee

The Speaker replied with heat that | ne (difficulty ip getting people to work 1
the government was not ready to go on j for toe government. In-fact there was
with business, and that he consequently j always considerable competition for any 
allowed Mr. McBride to bring mp a mat- j government employment. That showed.- 
ter of privilege. Had the government : that the wages paid by . toe government 
been ready with its business he would were good enough. . .

Mr. Mnrphy congratulatéff the gov- 
ernmerat on the management of toe 

. . asyl
rhe government by this time was J Mr. McBride was not satisfied with 

ready to go on in committee with the the state of affairs at the asylum. The 
Kitimaat-Haxelton Railway Bifl. government had secured a very efficient
^hlr. Clifford submitted an amendment, superintendent, but this gentleman had 
Only one or two copies of this had been come from Eastern Canada, where me 
printed, and Mr. McBride asked why all rate of wages were not such as people 
this mystery in regard to toe amendment, desired to see adopted., m British Colum- 

The Attorney-General replied that the j bia. -He cited the case of a Mrs. Corri- 
goverument had but recently consented | gan, whose small salary bad been re- 
to toe amendment, and that it was un- dneed, and be hoped toe., government 
important. would . restore the- old rate- paid to the

After some more raillery at the hands poor woman. ... -
of the opposition leader toe anuaid- Mr. Oliver waxed indignant over the 
ment was inserted. action of the members of the opposition

Amendments then

tlft structures with much hh wonl* hardly continue his work. He Works carried so under Franchises granted 
MrtT $69,000, wnile these thought the vote was thoroughly jtisti- b/ Private Abts.

"• " ' ’ fied; „ j An Act to amend the “Liquor License
On the item .of $4,798.49 for compen- ^^Mr^OHver said he knew nothing -about Act, 1900."

; sation her less sustained in opening a *' * 1 ‘ ' ‘THE LEGISLATURE fsr loss sustained in opening a Mr. McMillan but he disapjprqyed of giv- An Act to- amend the “Master and Ser- 
^ÇscrWe on Texada island result- ins ni^4y paid officers pensloiis. after ré* f iant Amendment Act, 1902.”
&& tixMn an error in issuing a lease for tiring.
land previously crown granted, Mr. The Attorney-General said that Mr.
-Martin *and Mr. Green strongly censured McMillan had been in office for over 20 
the ^foveramqnt f«pr having paid this y^ars, .and after he had paid his office 
sum, pointing out' that to pay such a expenses his yearly salary would not ex- General Hospital.

coed about $1,000. It was right there
fore to make provision for Mr. 'McMiààn 
in case of his retiring.

An Act to provide for the appointment 
of a Water Commissioner for the Town of 
Lillooet.

An Act to Incorporate the VancouverTHE HOUSE ON THE
EVE OF PROROGATION —

I

The Gweremeint Abandons a Number of 
Its Projects itad the Members 

at Last Vote Supply. Mr. vnrtre put tn a plea for an iin- partme 
crease for toe mining recorder at Grand 
Forks. j

Mr. MSB ride protested against ;the at Goiijen. 
tside staff being fedneed while (the r O-n the item ,

I
I

Tnne ffMi ?Sts.lde sta® bem.ff reduced while (the r On the item of $30.000 for the Point was quite tiiffenent test year. He pro
gress M ery. • hto^qudrters staff got nil toe increases. 1 EHieo bffege, Mr. Green reminded the «ceded to refer to the uurepresentation

On the House resuming in (the after- all jthat could be expected from j gjiivèrnmént that they had refused this of toe North Victoria district,
aroen, toe Chief -GommissiOuer moved tor an incompetent anriistry. j grant last year, and this year had volun-
tbé' -dischargc of toe bill amending toe Mr. Taylor emphasized the _ same teered it.
Àml Mines Act so as to permit of pro- nbnse. and incidentally got after his j Col. Prior said the bridge could not be 
OmflMtoes Act sons permu oi pro lw,dIiair q,lapry fteChief Commissioner. I called a city bridge, being used very 
fleeting for pe ro . | Hr. McBride inquired why Mr. -largèiy by the people of Esquimalt and

Mr. McPhillips strongly opposed the Murphy had been removed from the, the country beyond, 
withdrawal of the bill. He said he had post '<sf 'recorder rtt 'Quesnëlle. 
wealthy Canadian tclients • ready tto pro-

An Act to amend the “Coal Mine» Regula
tion Act.”

An Act to amend the “Bills of Sale Act.”
An Act to amend the “Wills Act.”
An Act to further amend the “Supreme 

Court Act.”
An Act to authorize a Grant to the Cor

poration of the City of îselson of certain 
Crown Lands situated in said City.

An Act to amend the “Youths’ Protec
tion Act.”

An Act respecting the Measurement of 
Timber.

An Act to amend the “Game Protection 
Act, 1898.”

An Act to amend the “Municipal Clause»
Act.”

An Act to amend the “Companies Act,
1897.”

An Act to 
Clauses Act, 1897.”

An Act to amend the “Municipal Elec
tions Act.” ,

An Act to secure payment of Wages for 
Labor performed in the Construction of 
Public Works.

An Adt to confirm an Agreement between 
the Crown and the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Company, Limited, respecting certain Lots 
In the Townsite of Fernie.

An Act to regulate Immigration Into Brit
ish Columbia.

An Act further to amend the “Legal Pro
fessions Act.”

An Act respecting Deception In procuring 
Workmen or Employees.

An Act further to amend the “Provincial 
Elections Act.”

An Act respecting Mutual Fire Insurance 
Companies.

An Act to amend the “Horticultural 
Board Act.” - " •

An Act to amend the “Bush Fire Act.”
An Act further to amend the “Highway 

Traffic Regulation Act.”
An Act to amend the “Society for the 

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Incorpora
tion Act.”

An Act to confirm the existing Bank 
Overdraft, and to provide in the future for 
obtaining Funds by way of Overdrafts from 
the Banking Institutions of the Province.

An Act to amend the Law relating to 
Trade Unions^

An Act to amend the “Farmers’ Institutes 
and Co-operation Act.”

An Act to encourage the Manufacture of 
Steel Rails In Canada.

An Act to enable Power Companies to 
exercise the Powers set out in Part IV. of 
the “Water Clauses Consolidation _ Act,
1897,” without becoming specially Incor
porated.

An Act to farther relieve the Members of 
Canadian Forces serving in South Africa 
frdm complying with the provisions -of the 
“Mineral” and “Placer Mining” Acts in 
respect of Mining Properties held by them.

An Act to aid the construction of a rail
way from Victoria to Yetlowhead Pass.

An Act to aid the construction of a rail
way from Vancouver to Midway.

An Act to amend the “Evidence Act.”
An Act to amend the “Assessment Act.”
An Act to amend the “British Columbia 

Fisheries A??t, 1901.”
An Act to aid the construction of a rail

way from Midway to Vernon.
An Act to aid the construction of a rail

way from Kitimaat Inlet to Hazelton.
An Act to amend the Investment and • 

Loan Societies Act.
An Act to amend certain Acts Incorporat

ing Railway Companies passed during the 
year 1901.

An Act to amend the “Companies Act,
1897, Amendment Act, 1901.”

An Act to regulate the Employment of 
Labor upon Subsidized Works.

An Act to amend the “Mineral Act.”
An Act for the Protection of Breeders of 

Live Stock.
An Act further, to ^aiuend the “Supreme 

Court Act.” ± *' \T_ ' . , r , .
: An Act to make proylslpn-^for the Extrac
tion of Iÿdn; froyi Magnetic "Sand.

An Act td amen»fhe “Imfi Placer Act,
MU2.”

An Act to amend the "“South African War 
Land ,Grant Act. 1901:?’ ; *r:

An Act to authorize a Grant to the Cor
poration of the City of Vancouver of cer
tain Crown Lends situate in said City.

An Act to amend the “Fernie Townsite 
Confirmation Act, 1902.”

;

EVENING SESSION.Withdrawn.

amend the “Campanie» I

ti
applause. ■

i jPassed.
1The Fernie Townsite bill was read the 

second time and passed through the re
maining stages.

1

aS„ p. C. A. Bill.

I;

Privilege.
-

Provincial Elections Act.

Mr. McBride said these foreshore 
, , , ... j. , . , , rights might be very valuable, and ob-

pleted, and it was with thankful hearts jeeted t0 rushing business through with- 
the members rose and sang the National out any intormation.
Anthem. I Mr. Garden said the lands were tide

At noon to-moirow (Saturday), His land and gaid fte city wouW be in a
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor will position to impr0Te these lands in a gen- 
formally prorogue the Assembly. eral harbor scheme.

One of the last acts of atonement of Mr Hawthomtowaite protested. These 
the House was to strike out that clause ]aDdg might contain coal or other valn- 
of the Provincial Elections Bill confer- aWe minerals and it waa an imposition 
rmg the franchise on those eighteen years 

. The House met this (morning at 11.15. of age.
Mr. Hayward drew (attention to a let

ter hd had received from Scotland in Tbe„Hoase r“u“ed ,at 2’45, .. ...
ro- ■' t i . a i , „ On the 'item of $750 m aid of the inib

- ' .38 statcri that the Duke of itia> [be Finance Minister said an appro-
Argyjl desired to establish a colony of ptiation of $1,000 had been made to pur- 
Seotch fishermen on this (Coast, and was chase additional lands fpr the Vancouver 
willing, to pay .for the transportation of drill shed.
the men, etc., provided the government Mr. Green strongly protested against 
would make small advances to the men re/usa! of the, K°vemment to allow 
at this end to enable them to purchase for the purcha8e 0f 6 drlU “te m

nets and boats. On the grant of #1,000 for (he Sailors’ if u th intention of the covem-
The Attorney-General said that the and Soldiers’ Home, Esquimalt, Mr Me- ment to 8uperannuate Sheriff McMillan, 

government would be very glad to enter- Phillips asked under whose control this ood whether it was (heJntention to ap- 
tain the proposition, and would communi- l^ie wes. . point Fratdf'riaichards to' that post, also
c«te .witii too agent-genrtrai in London, 1 rior saM he.was not. aware tiiat x^etiier Mr. Richards had made appli-1
Mr7 Turner. ....... ' home was under any denom.iàtion, cation tot that: place. .
Mr. Curtis inqaired after the promised Hi^toè Wteley^Tto^lain ' : , Col, Prior; reptied that a sum had

the appointment of Mr. T. A. Da y as ability of the grant, but said toe^govem- declined to- answer the" other questions, 
counsel for certain prosecutions at Ross- ment could not withhold grants to other q.be House rose at 6 30 till 8 30 
land, denominations.

The Attorney-General—The informa- Mr. Hayward said toe institution was EVENING SESSION
tion asked for was not received in time, purely undenominational. I The House resumed .shortly" after 9

Mr Curtis—Will too returns come On the item of $1,500 for a School of 0>ciock
down tbis aftemoon? Mines, Rossland Mr. Hawthomtowaite Mr. ividd asked the Chief Commission-

t^ni y"G a fcope and pressed for a sJh°o1 f°fvcoal mmers at er on what date was the order of His
M Î-,J .. W ii t k * a Nanaimo or at Ladysmith. Honor the Lieut.-Governor-in-council
Mr. Curtis—Well, I have not much Mr. McBride objected to the item of pagsed appointing and defining toe sec-
The House then went into committee uiteT f°r miSCeUaneOU8’ not beul* de" tions of the route of the Columbia. &

of supply.
Mr. McBride took (exception to the 

amount of $6,000 for the maintenance 
and repairs of roads, etc., in the Dewdney 
riding. The vote was quite insufficient.
He charged the government with haying 
discriminated against hig coi-stituency 
because he was on the opposition side of 
the House. Hie vote ought to be at 
least* $12,000.

The Attorney-General said the charge 
was untrue. He asked Mr. McBride to 
compare jfche Dewdney vote with that 
for his (the Attorney-General’s constitu
ency of South Victoria, which contribut
ed $20,000 a year to the treasury, and 
had only been voted $8,000.

The vote for Southeast Kootenay of 
$14,500 was adversely criticized by Mr.
E. C. Smith, who pointed out that his 
constituency contributed $100,000 this 
year to the government, find deserved 
better treatment. Mr. McBride and Mr.
Green also thought the vote should be 
increased.

"The Chief Commissioner said that in 
accordance with the policy of the govern
ment «his year the vote was only for the 
ttp-’keep of existing roads and bridges.

On the vote for Revelstoke riding 
($14,500), Mr. Taylor took the oppor
tunity of t>rteging before the government 
the great mènerai resources of the dis
trict, end hoped that some additional vote 
would be put le the supplementary esti
mates. The district was going ahead and 
a fafy Should soon bring a

Live Stock.
The lien clauses were struck out of 

Mr. McBride’s bill for the protection of 
live stock breeders.

Withdrawn.
Messrs. Martin and Stables withdrew 

the Companies’ Winding Up Act and the 
Medical Act, and the weary legislators 
cheered lustily.

Col. Prior moved the following, which 
carried:to try and put it through in this man- 

net. »
ù/

Naval Defence.
-Supplementaries.

The supplementaries were here trans
mitted by message.

Whereas Canada, the greatest of the self- 
governing dependencies of the Empire, 
whose extensive seaboards on the Atlantic 
find Pacific oceans render .naval protection 

Third Heading. of vital Importance to her very existence,
The Mid way-Vernon Bill was read a ^as from the very beginning of her history 

third time as well as the Kitimaat- ^he benefit of such protection afforded 
Hazelton Bill. by the r°yal navy without contributing any

thing to the cost of maintenance thereof: 
And whereas the further continuance of 

Mr. McPhillips asked the government j ^ueh a state of affairs is not only undigni-
1 fivd, but It is incompatible with, the present 

standing of our country as a prosperous 
natfhnr, -,c*

And whereas British. Columbia, , the larg- 
$st. ofc the f provinces <* embraces
witting Its - boundaries *fhé s'whole bf Cauh- 
dian "territory bordering

not have permitted it.
Kitimat-Ha zelton Railway.

Sheriff McMillan.

:

i
■

on the Patïitie 
B, and Is therefore mote concerned in 

the Ibavfil supremacy of the Empire thzfa. 
any .other province of confederation :

Be It therefore resolved. That the time 
has now arrived when Canada should as
sume her fair share of the cost of the 
naval protection afforded as above-men
tioned :

And be It further resolved, That the 
tributlon to be made by Canada towards 
the attainment of the above object should 
primarily take the form of establishing and 
maintaining reserves for the royal navy 
at such points in the Dominion as are best 
suited for that purpose, and. If possible, 
that training ships for boys should be sup
plied and maintained at these points:

And be It further resolved. That an 
humble address be. presented to His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor, requesting him to 
communicate with His Excellency the Gov- 
ernor-General-ln-Council, asking him to 
take such steps as will bring about the at
tainment of the above objects.

thick and , in battling for increases in salaries, when 
fast, principally from Mr. Clifford, tine i they had recently moved a vote of want 
government seemingly being in such haste j of confidence. in the government on ac- 
to accept everything, that Mr. Curtis j count of certain proposed increases in 
asked if the government was going to j the salaries of public servants, 
accept everything thrown at them, no I Mr. Kidd said that his remarks had 
matter what its effect on the bill, simply j on*y been general, and he felt that per- 
for the purpose of holding office. | sons having care of the insane should

Mr. Oliver said It was no trouble to W®11 ^ paid,
get them to accept anything; the trouble I Mr. E. C. Smith said that the govern- 
was to get them to let go. i ment *ia<ï begun to economize at the

tiidwav-Vprnnn Rill wrong end. They had raised the salar-
ay Vernon Bill. | les of hlghly paid servants, and had re-

The Midway-Vernon Railway Bill was duced the wages of the poorly paid peo- 
tben. committed and completed with Pr
immer o us amendments.

came

The Speaker then acquainted His 
Honor with the .fact that supply had 
been granted, for which benevolence His 
Honor expressed his gratitude.

His Honor then delivered the follow
ing' speech:.
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legisla

tive Assembly:
In relieving you from further attendance 

upon your legislative duties at th^ termina
tion of a more than usually protracted ses
sion, I thank you for tbe time and care you 
have bestowed upon the consideration of 
the important matters that have occupied 
your attention. , «

Since the opening of the House we have 
had to deplore the loss, through death, of 
the late Speaker, the Honorable John Pa ton 
Booth, who had endeared himself to all by 
his many sterling qualities of heart and 
mind.

I trust that the negotiations to be entered 
Into between my ministers and the Do
minion authorities upon the fisheries ques
tion will lead to a settlement which may 
be lasting and of benefit to those engaged 

'In this Important Industry in this province.
It Is to be hoped that the railway legis

lation passed, after such careful considera
tion, will prove beneficial, and will secure 
the speedy construction of the various rail
ways so greatly desired, and so necessary 
to the welfare of the province.

1 deeply regret the lamentable accident 
which occurred so recently at the coal 
mines in the Crow’s Nest Pass. You have 
shown how much you shared In the general 
feeling of grief that pervaded the province, 
and at the same time you have given your 
earnest attention to the best means of pre
venting the recurrence of similar calami
ties. .

The Redistribution Act recently passed

Western railway from Trail to Pentic-
On toe item of $4,000 for toe Agent- jon ;

General, Mr. McPhillips urged that that 
gentleman should furnish a report.

On toe item for an increase in salary 
of a clerk of the lands and works de
partment, Mr. Oliver attacked the ad-1 The House then resumed consideration 
ministration of that department as being of toe supplementary estimates in corn- 
such that proper returns could not be oh- mittee.
tained. | The vote for $1,900 for expenses in con-

On the item of $40,000 for contingen- nection with the coronation ceremony was 
cies on toe North Arm bridge, Mr. reduced to $1,500. The Minister of 
Oliver attacked toe nature of the work Mines explained that it had been intend- 
there. He was informed that toe plans etl to bring over, the Otli Regiment from 
were so defective that they had to Vancouver to take part in the 
be recast and a great deal of it done by tions, but the regiment was unable to 
day work under McLean Bros. There come, 
was something wrbng about this. i Mr* Garden hoped that the original

The Chief Commissioner said it was amount should stand. It was possible 
found that {he (bridges had to be re- that the regiment might come yet. 
newed entirely, as when the bridges were Mr. McPhillips remarked that he had 
uncovered it was found that they could looked through the estimates in vain for 
not be repaired, as it was rotten. j a ,T0,te cover thf expenses of the Pre-

Mr. Oliver severely arraigned the gov- roiors tnp to London. He did not think
it right that the Premier should attend 
the ceremony in England in his official 
capacity at his own expense.

Mr. Oliver moved to strike ont the vote 
for $600 for pension for 12 months to 
Sheriff .T. E. McMillan, 

i Mr. McPhillips said that he had been 
inclined to think that the amount paid 
to the new sheriff was insufficient. z It 
depended, however, whether Mr. Mc- 
Millian wished td resign his office or not.

Tho Minister of Mines said that Mr. 
McMillan had done yeoman’s service in 
his office, and was now at an age when

The Chief Commissioner replied that 
the order was passed oil June Sth, 1897.On the vote for the Provincial Home 

at Kamloops, Mr. Curtis called the at- 
™n >c .. T . tentiou of the government to the waut of
1 he Magnetic Iron Bill was completed some provision for miners and other 

1 îï Ci?mmittîe’ th? reP°rt adopted and working men who might be injured in 
the bill read a third time. such a way as to prevent their being

Supply. ablo to work for a living.
The Minister nf . Mr. Hayward hoped tiiai the govero-

the House go into supply I w"* "wm* 866 ^ W ^ establish.
The leader of th« . » .. ' ln£ an °^1 womens homo on the same

toe gWcrnment hid ^ T <*a,d .jf . Iines a8 home f»r old men in this 
way Slation a mi ra^ city’ He was 8are that roich an institu-
I w miT and ,had dr°PP«3 (the O. tion was much needed.

hti oi>poslbon W0UM make no | On the vote for hospitals and charities,
Thi ioi___n | Mr. E. C. Smith thought that the g»v-

aurenco’^^th Gweral gaTe ttls ernment might remit the revenue derived 
; d *** H®use ,was ah>«± to from South Eastern Kootenay for a year 

P oeeed to supply when the Chief Co»- to the committee for the relief of the 
issioner introduced a bill to remedy as sufferers by the Fernie disaster 1 

error in the Fernie Townsite Bill. This The Minister of Finance said that the 
a *a8t tlme* government wei’e considering the be«t

lne House went into supply. means of assisting the sufferers, and the
, 1 be ‘toms here were quickly passed . lion, member could depend upon them do- 

through, the Minister of Finance drop- ing their best, 
ping most of the Increases in salaries. On too vote for $55,000 for the 

Mr. Curtis asked about the depart- pletioo and furnishing of Government 
ment of immigration and information, House, Mr. Oliver asked how much had 
and how it was to be administered in been voted for this purpose last year, 
•he absence of Mr. Gosnell. He also The Chief Commission;1 r—$30,000 was 
asked it Mr, Gosnell was to remain in voted, 
ironden in the Agent-General’s office.

The government said Mr. Gosnell another $40,000 required next year, 
wmiid return before the Premier. / j Mr. McBride thought that the Domiu- 

otrong exception wee takes to in-U°n government onght to bar* subeeribed

1 Supplementary Estimates.Magnetic Iron.

V

This completed the' order paper, and 
the members rose and sang lustily “God 
Save the King,” followed bÿ threé cheers 
for His Majesty.- . • ^ '

, ■' r.
(From Saturday’s Daily J

The prorogation ceremonies to-day 
were of the quietest character. But few 
spectators, comparatively, were present, 
and only a dozen on the floor, although 
the ladies’ gallery was well filled.

At 12.20 Rev. Dr. Campbell read 
prayen*.

His Honor was attired in plain clothes, 
and was attended only by Lieut.-Col. 
Holmes, D. O. C., as A. D. C., and E. 
O. S. Scholefield, provincial librarian, 
who .acted as private secretary in the 
absence/ of Mr. Powell.

Clerk Fell then read the following list 
of Mils to which His Honor assented:

An Act to amend the “Steam. Boilers In
spection Act, 1901.”

An Act to amend Chapter 33 of the 
Statutes of 1899, being the “Judgments 
Act, 1809.”

An Act relating to the employment on

»
célébra-

*

ernment for not ascertaining the condi
tion of toe bridge before he let his con
tract. It a commission of inquiry was 
Instituted it would be found the country 
was out thousands of dollars because of 
the incompetency of the government en
gineers.

Mr. Kidd said he did not approve of 
the course the government had taken. 
They were costing far more than was 
explainable. The manner of construct-1 
ing the bridge was on a less expensive 
plan .than the old one, being largely on

com-

Mr. Oliver—Well, I hope there won’t be

(Continued on page 6.)
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DED FOR1
supplementaries

;o the Different 0pposi_ 
lencies by the Final 
>ply Vote.

t

ary estimates as passvd 
t night were as follows: 
ntingent fund (additi 
1), $1.500. 
of Justice (other than 
aneous (additional to

Oll-

-Wqrks and buildings; 
pria (additional to $1,. 
roads, streets, bridges 
tininster district* ;Rjch- 
litional to $19,500 vo
mi ns ter district, Ttewd- 
onal to $17,000 voted), 
(er district, Chilliwack 
to $13,000 voted), $] 
district, Delta Riding
50 voted), $2,300; YnU 
mg (additional to $21 -

Total, $8,510. 
Advertising (additional 
1,500; stationery (addi- 
f.ited), $,50; telephone 
xo $2,200 voted), $500; 
olumbia Navigation & 
hendment Aet, 1901), 
Berers from coal mine 
|e, $10,000; grant to 
[condition of providing 
be required (additional 
N in 1901), $432.10. 
[Total for year, $26,-

Iterest: “Loan Act, 
k, 12 months’ interest, 
|r cent, on additional 
kn $3,000,000 already 
pi estimates), payable 
■1902, and 30th June,

Ironn Act, 1902’’ (to 
■rent., estimated, on 
■sinking fund on $3.- 
■ ided for in main
51 31st December, 
», 1903, $5,000.
I (Salaries).—Provin- 
lepartment: Capital 
S, two janitors, each 
1) 12 months to 30th 
I $240. Departynent- 
Sulture: Audit office, 
Salary) 12 months to 
■15, $180. Lands and 
Brands branch, secre- 
■alary) 12 months to 
ft $10, $120; works 
Bional to salary) 12 
B 1903, at $10, $120. 
Btoria: Assistant as- 
B salary), 12 months, 
B $10. $120. ' Admin- 
B Kootenay agencies: 
Burning recorder, 12 
Bune, 1903, at $85,

■Tnstice (Salaries).— 
■bounty Courts: De- 
Bind, 12 months, to 
■95, $1,140.
Brks and buildings: 
■wood (construction 
■X); preparing plans 
Hr proposed court 
Hock-up, Fernie (ex- 
Bck-up, Ladysmith 
H): public schools 
Hnce (additional to 
Hi; dykes (maintenu 
^Bs. streets, bridges 
H district (additional 
Hiding China Creek 
H)omox district (ad- 
Hiteill, road from 
^Bl Harbor. $1.000; 
B Richmond Riding 

HO voted), $4,000; 
Hind Pitt river ferry 
HYale district, West 
Ho $10,500 voted), 
Biy district, Sloean 
Hind Knslo Creek 
prouver bridgé (con- 
^■net-Hastings road

I contribution to- 
at Extension, 

Ht. $2,000; grant to 
^fction of bridge at 
^■c, $400; grant to 
Be Mining Co. for 
^■between Qnesnel 
■$1,110.50; bridges 
■ to $6,500 voted), 
^Billy (additional to 

Contingencies: 
^Bmnl to $5^0vd

ry, legislative, (ad- • 
td), $600; library, 
Ito $500 vo tec), 
■ps (additional to 
[rant towards pnr- 
Iholl site. Vancon- 
kws (additional t o 
■mens of fish, etc., 
t London, $1,000;
I with Coronation,
I coni mines. $3 *
I J. E. McMillan, 
me, at $50, $600;
I to $4,000 voted),
I $114,476.50.

KTLAND.

With a Member- 
rs Elected.

organised In the 
t as the Sons of 

organising was 
it, and this was 
•ting last night, 
s of electing ofll- 
olnted chief; Mr. 
IVIIeon, standard 
ronald, recording

has been In the 
ipletlng arrange
ai, and has met 
>e Inferred from 
is a. membership 
s who are Scotch 
cent are eligible ’<1 
decided that the 1 
I be the Sir Wll- 
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will be brought h|* ti be pit in running 

shape. Ttfe passéâgêrs whocame down 
to Victoria on th%, Bpscowit^-were J. J. 
Whalen, |tr. De i^Valf, Mrai \ Dudward, 
Miss FaWcett, 3fi|slWarren: and Mr. 
Coatee.

E ■ ■PROCEEDINGS OF Regatta and Negligee Shirts V
THF LEGISLATURE

/
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(Continued from page 5.) s5 •>¥ -\/News of the drowning of two Japan
ese fishermen at Skidegate was brought 
by the Tees. There was a blow around 
Skidegate on May 27th, and the boat in 
which the Japanese were was found on 
the beach almost destroyed by having 
been beaten by the waves on the rocks. 
The two men were found drowned in the 
vicinity. - :

Officers of the Tees report that -the 
northern Salmon season has opened well 

. r.nd all the Skeena canneries are in oper
ation. From thirty to eighty fish to the 
boat are being netted, and the canner
ies, while not rushed, are doing a good 
business. There is as yet no sockeye 
run on Rivers Inlet, and it does not gen
erally start until July 1st.

The passengers who arrived on the 
Tees were Rev. A. J. Hall and wife, W. 
S. Blackwell, Mrs. George Rudge, Miss 
Northern, Miss O'Neill, Miss Beatty, A. 
C. Noble, G. N. Wilson, W. A. Mont
gomery and D. Donovan.

«Tweed and Flannelhas evidently received the most careful 
consideration, and I believe that this 
measure will commend Itself to the electors 
of the province.

It Is with a deep feeHng of devotion and 
loyalty to the person of our- Most Gracious 
Sovereign that we witness the approach of 
the day of His Majesty’s coronation, an 
oveury which will be memorable in, the his
tory of our country, and which will be ob
served with loyal enthusiasm throughout 
the Empire. May he be spared to us for 
many years to come.

I congratulate you on your thoughtful re- 
, membra nee of the devoted young men who 
I have given their services in South Africa, 

and contributed their share In bringing 
The .Çolonist yesterday, published an about the peace for which we are all so 

account of the arrest of Louis Tsau, the thankful.
Indian charged with the murder of a
Chinaman between Fort;, George and have made for the prosecution of public 
Quesnçlle la^t fall. The Account states • works In the province, which, I trust, will 
that the jfndiajx was arrested by a con- be carried on with due regard to efficiency 
stable named William McLaren, who and economy.
went there for thht purpose in March., i| I now take leave of you, in the earnest 

According to information received from hope that, undefr the blessing of an all-wise 
a reliable source this version is entirely rroviden.ee, -prosperity and happiness may 
ïncorççct As a matter of ¥aqt the young attend yoti.
ïqdijari, surrendered , voluntarily. At ter The provincial Secretary thenv read the
tbç. murder of the Chinaman a party of Governor’s.fiat ûf prorogation, and the 
epecidl constables were sent to capture House dispe|ped. 
the .suspected murderer, but the expedi-^ .
tion was unsuccessful. Three or four 
months ago a special constable named 
^IcLaren arrived at Fort George with 
the intention of arresting the youhg In
dian, for whom a reward had been of
fered. For months he was unable to; do
so, and the Indian was still at large Annual Competition Held Yesterday—
when Rev. Father Morice landed at that j 
poipt on May 27th.

. On the next day when the missionary 
was traversing .the trail that leads out 
of the village Louis suddenly came upon 
him. He said that he had made a seri
ous mistakp. since he last saw the mis- Four companies of the Girls’ Central 
sionary, that he had promised nhvet to school competed for the cup presented 
touch liquor again, and intended keeping by Col. Gregory yesterday afternoon, 
his promise, but he was urged to drink The contest was a most even one. There 
some by one William .iSimqn; a fellow was very, little to choose between the dif- 
tribesman, and was also made to smoke feront companies there being oniy a mar- 
opium. As a result he- lost his senses, ' gin of two points between' Nos. l and 
and when he awoke a dead Chinamkn . 2 companies. Victory rested-^Vith No. 1 
was lying beside him. He was told that company, Miss Williams’s division. There 
he bad killed -the Asiatic, but whether -were. 4U. marks allowed in all, 10 being 
it was true or not be could not say as he given for smartness, steadiness, squad 
had not tile fÿltitest remembrance of drill, and company drill respectively. The 
what had occurred. He asked the officers of the different companies were: 
Father to allow him to go to confession No. 1,. Captain, Miss Margaret Baker; 
with the other Indians, and gave his lieutenants, Miss Maud Goodache and 
word ’that the second day afterwards he Miss Bertha Fraser. No. 3, Captain, 
would go down with the Father and sur- Miss Marguerite Demuran; lieutenants, 
rendbr himself to the representatives of Miss Bethel Sargison and Miss Edith 
the law\ih Quéstiel. Father Morice ac- ' Wilkereon. No. 2, Captain, Miss Ethel 
ceded to"dhe’/Iiulian’s request, and as a ! Woodill; lieutenants, Miss Catherine 
preparation to his confession he was that Mansie and Miss Emily Nicholles. No. 
night bound by order of the head chief , 4, Captain, Miss Mildred Sargison; lieu- 
and taken to the house Of the second tenants, Mies Margaret Le Page and 
chief Joseph Kwa.

That same night, however, an Indian
went fû fflè Hudson’s Bay Company’s panics made their appearance the porch 
house,'’’where Constable McLaren was j and the whole front of the school, where 
boarding, and told him what had occur- seats had been thoughtfully placed for 
red. Shortly afterwards the constable ] spectators, was filled. Among those 
fiitWW%i'3‘%d'h^', " where the Indian was 1 grouped upon the steps were" the follow- 
gii :ti-d5i''n tiy'watchmen and securely ving: Mrs. Holmes, Col. and Mrs. Monro, 
bound, and took him away. Next morn- Mrs. and the Misses Woodill, Rt. Rev. 
ing Fajther Morice protested against this Bishbp Perrin, Rev. W. Baugh Allen, 
proceeding, which, under the circumT j Mr. A. B. Fraser, Mrs. Hibben, Miss 
stances, he was afraid would prove in-1 Williams, Alex. Wilson, the school trus- 
jurio.us to the prisoner,'robbing him of, tees and their 'wives, and others. 
thS'Mïél&fit"' of niji voluntary surrender,
amp-likely to1 lessen the missionary’s m-.j kettle drum the four companies parad- 
fl torrigooaTWver the Indians in steadily from their school to the corn-
future. The arrest, it would appear,'fpeting grounds and took their places 
should be credited to the Fort George j ready for drill, not, however, until they 
chief. Notwithstanding the above action j passed before and saluted the British 
of the constable, Rev. Father Morice ; flag. It was when executing • this 
counselled the prisoner against attempt- j manoeuvre that the steady smart tread 
ing 'to isîftBgin.c ) | of the girls brought forth the unanimous

TtielteT: Father also protests against| applause of those watching, 
the unmerited aspersions cast Upon the The companies were inspected care- 
good name of the Fort George Indians 1 fully by the judge, Lt.-Col. Holmes. They 
throng™, tjjÿ 1 report circulated last j were each Jut through company and 
aiarchi that the whole tribe had arisen squad drill by their respective captains,
against the Hudson’s Bay Company’swhich was executed with precision and
officers at that point, compelling him to coolness.
flee for his life, leaving the, store and After this part the companies were 
everything at the mercy of the pillagers, | drawn up in the form of a square around 

-who.-b.pd lqoted.the premises. This, the the front steps and Lt.-Col.-Holmes de- 
■aissionsr'Y'stiiies. is not .correct, as has ■ dared No. 1 company to have won the 
since been made clear to those wishing, competition. The marks made by the 
to ascertain the actual facts in conuee- respective companies Vere as follows; 
tion, "top ,-aptjon of thegeotleman in' No. J company, 39; No. 2 company, 37;
charge? of the Hudson's Bay Company’s , No. 3 company, 36; No, 4 company, 36.
store, to the Indians . ’ i The cup, a handsome silver trophy,

Bev, Father Moriceihas been laboring: was presented to Miss Margaret Baker, 
among th» Indians tm .many years, and qaptaBC'oî Nd. T compaAy.'.by Mrs. 
his influence tu-ter* 'gSfoijjt,*'-' "EK, flàef,Tfce-1Solflàcd; <rh8 ‘mSlefSi ’'iew-iip '

. queiitiy assiste^ the anttiotittes in twing-lremarim^ one of which was tt

Captain, Dec., 1900; Co. 3, E. Woodill, 
Captain, Jane, 1901.” 

i The cup must be won three times be
fore becoming the property of any one 
company.

The teachers desire to thank. Major 
Hibben for his kindness in training the 
girls during the term.

A feature of the affair was the pre
sentation by the girls of the Central 
school of a handsome bouquet of flow
ers to Mrs. Col. Holmes. The recipient 
made a few appreciative remarks thank
ing the girls for their kindness.
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MANY WEALTHY FRENCH-
CANADIANS ARRIVE

INDIAN SURRENDERED
QUITE VOLUNTARILY

b ■■—7—

y

Soils, lotire stock 
Straw Rats.

Hi '
Taken Into Custody l^inly Through Ih- 

« 'T* - : strumentality of Missionary- Ko
Water Is Rising Rapidly In Yukon— Dol

phin Will Bring an Excursion 
From Seattle. 5Uprising at Fort George.

. s:
9

The river is rising rapidly and no dif
ficulty is being experienced by the boats 
in getting down the stream. The con
tinued showers of the last week and the 
warm days are adding o the volume of 
water in, the lakes and river. The 
mountain streams are fast becoming tor
rents and transportation men are feeling

I thnnli you for the liberal provision you IX

Half price for cash this week only, 

goods charged at these prices.
No

GARONNE FOR ECURSIONS.
After completing the present voj agè to 

Nome the ! big liner Garonne will with
draw from that run until fall, when she 
will make another voyage to the Behring 
seaport just before navigation closes. The 

last. As a result steamers are now ply-, vessel has already been chartered for 
ifig reguihrly on the great waterway and two excursions to Southeastern Alaska, 
ocean-going craft are beginning to real- Sitka, the Muir Glacier and intervening 
ize some of the passenger business, for P°mts of interest, and unless the first
which they have long been waiting. The rush tVrest Company, Portland. The Indrapura is 1 nilPPPT PnnninilsrssAss; ratur’s SH*01 “ —yi - —• LONGEST SESSIONbut she landed the major nnmber of them depart on the — nll ___ ___ ______ Clung to Craft For Three Days.
at Vancouver. Among them were about f/v,,,,! Tb! COMING FROM SEATTLE. fill TUP fiPPHilllP -----------
fifteen French-Canadians each with a ^mefis°flWty chartered'for two ex- Two excursions are now on the tapis [IN I Hh ft fl I. Ill IN . steamer City of CoUingwood ins'»'»1 wallet of gold. Them guard over e J to reach the city from the Sound for the 011 1,111 MlUUUUO nved at Owen bound Ont on Saturday

the imm, office of teKT.R..1?Lv coronation ^ti^. In a^ntotoe ---------------- ?

MrtoZtofwimM on the teKartinS U..,.matter, ie V- Dolphin «til ptobabl, come from Seat- HOUSE SAT EXACTLY On Wednesday at noon time fisber-«• r H fr » *s $s.SS3ti«r. roe lo*« mouthstheir treasure. Just what amount of The a^gr is &lleav9 Tueomu on can, therefore, only" bè spared tor M Claremont
gold arrived on the Amur can hardly juiy 2dth,'^m an excursion to Alaska, un- 27th, the day when the univni societies —J------------- Sound were sailing about eight inih"
be estimated, for the holders of it elmg ^rtbo auspices of'^te Y. P.;©, IT .The of Seattle appear to^ant her. If the toom Ca J Crokèr and abc ut thhw
to it so tenacidttsly that no one knew fare to be'-charged lor the round trip, recommendation of E. B. Blackwood, her T«w Measures of Imoor tance Passed miles from this uort Shortly after the
exactly what they had. Some of the extending dver 1» days ««d tnctodtog local agent, is carried out she will leave «« MMSyes 01 Importance Passed caught
larger sacks, however, made those carry every accèramodat’oti, will be $50. At Seattle at 7 o’clock in the morning in :ttd the ,Session in Other Respects between the cleet and block and jam-

s? **«« mu.
the jteamer ,s as Mlpws:^ A.,The:Garonne has accommodation for 800 à good stay in the city. . and overturned her AU three of the

Bradshaw, T. Rowbottom, H. Hardy, people, and before" conang out to this Wm- eyes ne i99k , cmwfyg shrdl cm ---------- ----- occupants could swim, end clambered
Ward, A, S. Emery, J. fetorson, «. coast waiet run In the eictireion business __ Km-t. ™ the ei«ie of th. nntnn>e,i m
Boyd, Hi Watson, Mrs. Watson W. l.etwcen London, Norway and Sweden in B. C. IRON ORB; The session of the legislature which has a smalt spate about four feet long was
Machauson, W. J, Yachon, J. Trimble, summer, and-in winter between London _ .. ... ,, . . „ just closed has not only been one of not enhmprml md t.hiv s»v on th„i
L. Faucher, Ot Belchart, J. J. Duff, P. nnd the Meditieranenn. She Is electric arrinvaî°ot toe°ste^mer Tra^- wiS So the least fruUful in the history of legla- clinging to each other all through
Mooney, J L Eager H MorosUt, R. lighted, ac.d has a-cold storage plant, “rnval ^dptrt l»turee in British Columbia, but it has Wednesday afternoon and Wedncsdar
Glusholm, S. Cautin, G. Boucher, A. R. insur.ng fresh fruits: vegetcbles, meats, ^ns 01 “o: 1 »m .ISJ* % .J i . ol1 ,, . . : night They sighted the tug KingGordon, J. Ford. A. Cameron, Miss etc., for the table. ’ Townsend Call says: “The Pacific also been by all odds the longest since . SShSw but were art
Garretson, A. L. Powell, W. F. Evans, ----- fteel Company Is importing about 500 . Confederation. That of 1883, which last- not^ed Qn Thursday Jcues foand
J. Anderson, D. G. Ainslie, Thos. Wil- THE PACIFIC CABLE. to“s “ito* tv 1 ïrom J*nua,7 25th till May 12th, 107 the boat would sink, and climbing over
bams, Thos. Sharp, F. A Childel, F. “It is expected that one of the C. R. N. which is from land8 owned bT ! days, is its nearest rival, but in that sea.. : the side, went under the water, where
h orbes, A. Astand, J. Graham Neil steamers will leave tor Fanning Island, th .„v :n phimaeum vallev and aion there was a very long recess, the l,e. remained until he had ,.extricated
McLeod J. Davidson and W E Clark. ia y,9 mid-Paqiti0), this summer, with a ^ resffit of the mixture !s a h!gh grsfl^ House only actually sitting 57 days, or ®f^al ballast bags w.th a pike pole.

The Amur left Skagway last Tuesday j.c.arg0 of furnishidtts for tli*- Pacific cable * ^08T?lt 01 “!XTur® 18 a,n g.T; 3 * . 45 3 I This mdde the boat more buoyant, batmorning. She brings news that the Olive Station, to be Æïsleà there- tTe^on- TodncJd^8 the e^a^if not to ‘ nu 1'™^ en n d '*** ^ hunger were beginffing to
May, which was wrecked in Miles tract lor these liaviSg beeh secured bv a TlnTftd^;t»tZ« “ * * * ’ • 2-he present-session, bn the other hand, tell, and it, was almost impossible for
Canyon just above Squaw rapids last iocai fiim,” says the News-Advertiser, e umten otates. commenced on February 20th, ' exactly Jones to keep his companiors awake,
fall, was launched last Saturday and , Vnncoiiveî. , TW,, pirpuv rATTS four months ago, and has run 121 days, ! During Thursday night they sighted
shot through those rapids. Something ] “Owing to the Fanning Island station ' whiie thc House has act’nallv sat 102 the Vehts °f several vessels, but were
went wrong with her steering gear and being a wry isolates},'one, the furnishings The United States revenue cutter . It ia therefore a record breaker unable to attract attention, 
she Vas beached b'elow Squaw rapids. !flnd cbihforts provided for the staff that Perry arrived off the outer,,wharf at 4 b ' ]ong lead ' ; On Friday the pangs of hunger
The work of repairing will be continued is to be stationed there will be more o’clock yesterday after»»*?*, apd pfter The Redistribution bill is the one '80 terrible, that the men resorted to
and when completed the boat will be j luxurious and elaborate titan that pro- spending sever tl hours at anchor pro- mea!mrj,- ot ‘Kre8t importance passed for desperate resources to get something
brotigh:'through White Horse Rapids. vided at any. of the other cable stations ceeded north. She is bound on het regu- although railway legislation promised, at out,.?f„tile boa*? J.OBCS used % tfke 

A'«er passing through Seymour Nar: j,9n the Une, Tp.gu&d against the little ’ ÿ» summer cruise, vriindt Wtii %«Wipy Qe y» to play k promlnent part in the - ?Ple m several hours, and thei}.-secured,
rows, th# àmur met with a slight mis- settlement-being w1&d”,out by fire, ell four months, having on hOUrd^l.-H. M. woêfc of the Houge tbe bill’s as completed tll.ree raF . }hea* wefe *“»?“
hap..„ Her steering gear gave way, and ; the buildings are tif be Constructed of Ivutchin, a Special United £tafes treasury -.pre farcical. : ravenously. On Friday evening the
the steamer took a sudden turn inshore, | steel. To provide {he inhabitants with s sent, who is to make an inspection of ^ gession is without parallel in the fteamerr5’.„ ."es, Passed in the dis
tort she was’ under management, for im- j drinking water a lahge reservoir is to be the northern fisheries. -Cap*. Jones left iigtory of tbe pr0vince in other matters tanceA, C „ e<î, w?th Shc c<^d-and
mediately after her rudder chain broke : blasted out of the coral rock, which as P*hit of the vessel. *■“ “ ,ban those mentioned, as occurrences re- ! ure’ ciare^onts hands and face started
the hand gear at the stern whs brought forms the island; this will be cemented tent In the memory of Times readers
into. use. and used as a storage reservoir lor rain IWJLN.1 TO THE BOTTOM. confirm.

water’ The entire contract for building DlvSFMeDonhltT made ap interesting clerk Fell has kept a récord of the 
THURSTON AGAIN REPORTED, find equipping Faulting Island station is little excursion to the bottom, of the har- length of the various shsston*»««Bd-from
“Steamer New England, which return-. ”id to exceed $100,tiOO; ttc contract foe bor yesterday afternoon, taking back with Kim tie Yellowing table has been, ob-

ed from the halibut fishing grounds lagt !™e major portion qf the.work was *e- him to tiie surface of the water a large talned; 
evening, brought more word of the b5L“e GptomêrcmkPàble Company iron easting belonging to the steamer R. |
schooner Nellie E. Tnurston. which has, at 8ln w4LnclSc0’ i Vancouver drm bar P. Bdthet. The metal was secured With : Year. Date of Term. ' 
been in northern waters since the latter .ing 4rWar<*™ the contract for the furnish- a great deal of difficult, and* after no 1878—Feb. IS to April fit
part of February," says the Vancouver *nF*- The C. P. R. Company also secured small amount of expert work, for it had 1873—Dec. It to Feb. 21
Province. “The Thurston is now in tbe the contract for thj*. destruction and sunk m the mud beneath the water a 1874—Dec. 18 to March-2
fishing grounds, and Was spoken there <K*m?Pmcnt ai thb- Whiinal cable static» distance'of about two feet, and had ti) 1875—Mar. 1 ta April 22
by Capt. Gott, of the New England. cn Vançoÿv.er Island.” be hunted for by means of a Crowbar, 1879—Ian,’ 10-to Feb. 1..
agent M^ffiiar’d‘the^b^ati'sti't^toat WILL HUNT FOR DERELICT. llATt ynTTVin TFaMBlff 7t$A^rtH»18
everytliing was all right. With the Thurs- Attempts are now being made to lo- lUUriU W UjllljlMf 20 tif Sept '2-
ton,*- She, had been "«bring very poor rote the. derelict British barkue Fannie X X M V1UXJA1» , «T^rJMy.Mto Sept. %
Tu<*k, but in the. last fe,v days had Kerr, reported as having been abandoned ---------- « t» r as
caught more fish than during the whole 200 miles, off Laysad Island. The cafgfr HONEST WORDS OF ADVICE ;STT.„ 04 to March 2s""“ 
of the time previous. The'Tbhrston of the barque'was ooal.end'fehe was on FROM ONE WHO KNOWS. i isseZprih ^ to Aaril 21 

, carries a . cargo* of Ytbont 109; tons .of her vyey. ^om Newcastle to-Sen Vrvé- - _—.—» | o, t0 ^ 12, .. 407
, hal'but, which Is being safted; ftnd with -'•'*^0 wlrnp.,abandosed on May 29thy Algoma Tonng Lady Speaks Strong i*st—Dec. 3 to Feb. ts77

this method a;r^imn"bfe^ fiiffi tiro, „®*fo^.Ktb0”d»n™^tbr/ac=lo Plain Counsel to Her Suffering Si»- jssü-Jto. £2 to MarchP. .A S*

STovkS*'m" °m 8wl‘|15K:: ” a S
Only the large* buée are' retained, so it she remained afloat, and fe.ià valuable -^Anyone who might to-day see 'Misa 03 tt> AoHl 28....
c*n bo easily-seeii that unless first-rate salvage. , Tbe Inter-Island Steamship .Emily Liddell of this place for the first lflei^ÎBn 15 April 20
catches are secured, the boat niu.‘t neoes- Company and Wilder’s titeemship Com- t'me would find it hard to believe that 19lû^jan 28 to April 2S. ..J.. . 86
sarily be out a long time. The provisions, pany, of Hpnolulu. are preparing to send onl7 a few months ago she was an in- 18a3_^,an' 20 to April 12.
on the Thurston are running low, and it out island steamers to search for her. Talid- ‘ "v | i8»4—jan? 18 to April 11.
is expected' she will be able to reach port The value of the steel huii, if it can be Misf Liddell suffered with Female tgp4_5_Nov. ,12 to Feb, 21
shortly.” , found and towed in, is estimated at over Weariless and Backache, and fdr 1896-Jan. 23 to April 17.

$50.000. ■ ’ months was so ill as to bel unable to at- igpr—Feb. 8 to May 8.
The Fannie Kerr was built in Liver- temTto her household duties, thp slight- 180e_ieeb! 10 to May 20

pool in 1892, and cost $375,000. best task being too much for her in 1er iso»—lan. 5 to Feb. 27........ 63
weakened condition. MOO—Jan. 1 to March 1.,,

A NEW SPECULATION She was terribly, run down, and noth- moo—July 19 to Aug. 31...... 43
Tho Yteiti.i, <a„—-• v ■ ... ing seemed to do her any good or afford MOI—Feb. 21 to May 11

ed among these were large consignments sailed from Puget Sound fo^AhsIraJia Kid^roPto "‘prom‘theverj^ ltk*™"Feb’ 20 *° JUM a0-l”lal
of seal skins. As previously told in an May 25th with lumber purer, will . . 8 ,mneT ■ *8’ ,roal , e Tery,
haro btnTâp^ “go^htt^u ["neet^bl ”^7“ °“ Wh/h T though ît^fi^toeImptvemênT.waâ

seal pelts IheBeUa Bellas have been ing to the Bnllttinjof 'san^FrazTekco? atron^ 'm*Is^brtteT ! HoBi Mr- Eberts Summoned to London 
making big catches off Goose island, alarm has been created among a certain hetiTtkan she has ever know^before to Assist in Famous Case,
taking as many as 56 skins to the canoe, I shipping element over the safety of the ti? ila/n ...JILfrorT ror W
while off the coast of Bonilb island, the vessel and some sneenlatinn hn« been ’ ^iss Liddell is very grateful for her
Kitpilos Indians have a|so been faring indulg’ed fri on the probability of a col- remarkable deliverance, airi strongly re^ The Attorney-General, Hon. D. M.
well. Between these two points the lUion between the whale towed in dead ao?miend8 P°dd 9 Kldney , d a,'r, Eberts, expects to leave for England to-
Hartley Bay Indians have been hunting from sea and the steel ]umber wrier lady ®<^oamtances who need >elt)- ®b®«p1gbt hv-respenae to a telegram which

^ 80 ^ “T h&. come ashoreTmTs on Wtefr^ommenS to'’Xfi Z ba'^ reeel^ from Hou. Christopher
ttibes w, have accumulated consider,, both sides of Portage Head, which the °f rec°m$aendatton 1D whleÜ Bhe. Robin80n, K.”C., of pronto, who'is at
«àson ®?mpaay are ®ilafd tobave “I would most heartily and conscien- ' London representing British Columbia in

The Tees brought down $5,000 worth L arri^'l at^an'pTnJisco onwS tiouslyadvise all young women troubled an important appeal before the Privy

roven ‘sack^^nri^ed^te^M!2! coLed^^th6toe‘°ro * ’^Sy^ D^d’^Kidne^'pill's Tomy Homs case, and Involves the qnes-
_l_ " ponsiuned to T J Whalen one wltb, bbB recent death^ of the* “For months at a time î was,.»o lew tion of whether naturalised Mongolianscase consigned tf R. Wilson and tiiree 1 to^Scotttah Hffi s has metWiTdiLstof and weak tbat 1 *°und it'>P08sib!e »» b»Ye the right to the franchise the same
consigned to Mrs. Dudward. In addi- H 8 met h dl8aster’ attend to my household duties, my back as rot her British subject»
tion the Boecowitz brought a variety of mrmtonRA immj emm used to ache something dreadful. Now, Mr. Robinson is anxious that tbqjAW
other fur consigned to the Hudson Bay INDRAPURA FROM CHINA. I feel strong and better than I ever did, ! officer of the «crown in this province, who outbound people take opposition
Company. The company’s 'steamer The fifth Orientai liner in port since and Dodd's Kidney Pills did it all. They t is naturally familiar with every aspect up the river and wtdk from White Horse*
Mount Royal was met at Port Simpson. Monday, tfre steamer Indrapura, of the are worth their weight in gold to any of the case, should join him and give to gkasrway, rather than pay the local
She had made a good passage north from Portland-Oregon line, arrived last nigfit, young woman suffering as I used to f Wm the assistance of hie knowledge and ra^e which would otherwise have been
Victoria and from Port Simpson was to after an uneventful passage. She suffer. t advice In the appeal. If Mr. Eberts can , absorbed in a through rate from Dawson
leave shortly for the Stikine. The mis- j brought 2,000 tons of general Asiatic "They bnilt me up wonderfully and I conclude his business he will get away to Skagway.
sionary steamer Glad Tidings was also cargo, all of which is in transit to'Port- cannot apeak too highly of Dodd’s Kid- to-night.
met in one of the northern ports pre-1 land for distribution. Eighty-nine Ohi- ney Pills as a "medicine for aick Women.” j Although he will not be in time for
paring for a voyage down. She had' nese were, landed here, this being the-------------------- r— I the coronation ceremonies, his presence —
been taken north for repairs, which have1 only business which, brought the vessel The Saxon ministry has proclaimed in "London will be a great assistance to a simple camera, ^
been carried out in port by the Indiana, in port. The steamer had bull one# Prince George, brother of the tote the Premier in bringing matters before . ted by a pjnhole. scares Wm to *r<*wc
but the work, it is said, proved unsatis- saloon passenger, he being H. Wilgris. King, King of Saxony. Prince George, the colonial Office of concern to British well-defined Images of Immovable objee
factory, and for this reason the steamer son of the cashier of the O. R. & Ï4. has taken the oath of allegiance. I Columbia. The exposure must be ge ,

I

B. Williams 81 Go.easier.
Such is the tenor of a dispatch from 

White Horse under date of Saturday

u

78-70 YATES STREET.MISS WILLIAMS'S CLASS
WON THE GREGORY CUÈ* ■ AN UPTURNED BOAT.

Four Divisions of Girls’ Central
Participated in Struggle.

residents of Owenall-

;

y

Miss Daisy King.
Some time before the competing com-

were

Marching in line to the beat of the.

If
to swell.
would have fallen from thé side of the 
boat' but for Jones.

All through the long hours of Friday , 
night Jones WStbhea- Jjjg half uncon
scious companions. When tfife, day broke 
On Saturday morning no vessel was in 
sight. ' Jones kept his companions up by 
cheering words.” He put liis coal on the 
end of the,' pike pole as a signal of dis
tress. ! .

At 10.30 the .City of Collingwood hove 
in sight, and Capt. R. D. Ftiote saw the 
signal of distress, and lowered a boat 
to thc rescue. When trotight to tbe 
deck of the steamer Park and Claremont 
could not stand without assistance.

Capt. Foote . treated the rescued 
with every kindness, and they arrived 
at theif homes Saturday afternoon, after 
passing through an experience that few 
hqve lived' to relate.

He fell into a stupor, and

Dsysof Actual 
Session. Days.

4455
3866

74 42
32

8700
57 40

4361
35 20

men5290
27

60 38If 3167
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38

GOLD CLEAN UP6.

RoinS Help Out the Yukon Claim 
Workers -White Horse Released.

i 84it
44
43
55W'
40 I54.. 94 Acgprdinging to advices from Dawson 

recent.heavy rains have come to the aid 
of the miners operating on the creeks. 
The result is that gold is literally pour
ing into the city’s banks. Up till Thurs
day last the Canadian Bank of Com- 
merco is said to have alone shipped oyrr 
one million dollars’ worth of the gold of 
these clean-ups.

The steamer White Horse was released 
from quarantine at Dog Island on Wed
nesday last, no new smallpox cases hay
ing developed during her detention.

Work on the government wagon road 
between Dawson and White Horse will 
t>e commenced on J^onaay next, and large 
gangs of men employed on the ’Construc
tion, so that tlie road may be rushed to 
completion before fall.

It is claimed that the uncertainty re
garding freight rates is delaying ship
ment of goods into Dawson—that is, as 
between the White Pass Railway* Com
pany and the Lower River companies- 
The failure to announce rates for the 
season i» given aa a reason for the exist
ence of companies rival to the White 
Pass in the field at all. It is stated that 
if tiie B. Y. N. Company’s steamers, op
erated by the White Pass, had quoted 
a low rate, the Calderhead and other 
liners -would never have been put on, for 
the White Pass people could afford to 
take the business in connection with its 
railway ; system away lo-wer than would 
have paid the rival companies. As it 

iftflhds now, it is stated that very many
boats

ffl96
52

. 77 48SETTLED BY. BRITISHERS.

White Horse District is Rapidly Filling 
With Voters—Norman Macaulay’s

/roJt&Bfi V Opinion.

5284
59101

84 55
6290

SEAL FÜR FROM NORTH. 100 65vl 38Furs to the^tvaloe of many thousands 
•f dollars arrived from the north on the 
steamer Tees on Saturday night, ‘And the 
Boscowitz yesterday afternoon. Includ-

The Dawson News of May 30th says: 
“White Horse citizens declare positively’ 
that at the Dominion election which will 
occur this fall the White Horse district 
will out vote thg entire Klondike and 
lowp/j^Vi of Yukon Territory. Wrhen 
interviewed, on the matter Mr. Normnn 
T). Macaulay, said: “There is more truth 
than poetry about that statement. Here 
is th£ situation. The White Horse dis
trict is being settled mostly by Britishers, 
while down here you have a large non- 
voting? population. The late election for 
the Yukon council «howed your strength 
or weakness, and you polled here con
siderably less than 2,000 votes. U»- 

•■‘doubtedly ôur district will poU a much

36. 56
31
5380

102

TO ARGUE APPEAL.

TURRET ROOK ROW.

Injured Indian Explains How the Trouble 
Started—Case Adjourned.

The atmosphere of the police court 
chambers this morning was pregnant with\ an unralstakatiip odor of ■ clams. It -came 

I nil the^wnj- Yratt the Water front and the 
heavierx-/ote than that this fall, you may ; Indian reservation wlth t^e contingent of 
depend on ih and this with a population 
lees than your own. There is' food for 
reflection in this, and you will hate to 
choose a candidate .acceptable to us or 
we will elect ti White Horse man to the 
House in spite of you.”

% aborigines who*were interested in the case 
of George, tbe West Ooakt Indian, charged 
with committing am aggravated assault on 
Charlie^: another brave, am > Turret Rock 
Monday evening.

According t^ the victim*» story, he, the 
accused and other Indians, including a 
klootchman, were taking things easy on 
Turret )$ock, when the accused gave him 
some whiskey. He then wanted to wrestle 
with the witness, and when the latter re
fused words followed, and all the others, 
the klOotchtnçn Included, set upon him. 
Defendant hit him on the head with a club, 
and he only succeeded In escaping by plung
ing into the waterJ The prisoner denied 
the whole'stpry. During his evidence the 
Injured 'fÉpn said that the reason why he 
only stayed one night In the hospital was 
that at 4me time an uncle of his had died 
there. T>r. Frank Hall , testified that 
Charlie’s wounds were not serious. The 
case vrag. adjourned until to-morrow. The 
tobacco xxise was remanded. * 'i-

The case in question ' is the famous

tvïj

GOLDS, HEUDLCHE, 
CATARRH.\ RBMEfVED IN 10 MINÜT8» Bt DR. AG

NEWS CATARRHAL POWDER.
Bev. W. H., Main, pastor of the Baptist 

FSmanuel Churchi, Buffalo, glues strong testi
mony for and Is a firm believer In Dr. 
new’s Catarrhal Powder. He has tried 
many kinds of remedies without avail. 
“After .Bafns. br. Agnew’e Catarrhal Pow
der I ' was benefited at once,” are hi* 
words, . it Is a wonderful remedy and win 
relieve any, town of head pale In ten mln- 
fitea and eradicate catarrh. Sold by Jack- 
son ft Co. and Hall ft Co.—ML

Captain Colson, of the French Genie, has 
an receded In photographing without a leoa.

Into which light Is admlt-

Ag-

.. frf\
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(From Prhte
—Mrs. Armstronl 

the Royal City, are! 
ihCaase, Victoria Wm 
acd Mra. MacRae. I

—Nomé itiail advicl 
nuarck, a boats teeveil 
iiam Baÿliss, was s-hl 
March at the Big D| 
ix>y 12 years old. Til 
Bismarck at the reql

—The -little five-ytj 
Y>empsey, Tolmie ai 
narrow escape from I 
Finding a cartridge J 
removed the shot frl 
match to the powdel 
tthe -face and hand,! 
likely to suffer for I 
not the^ittle fellowl 
is probable that he ^ 
Dpaly, ;|f "not fatally.,!

^-Ott© Hansen and 
.fisheruten employed ti 
*er^ Union, were drd 
oft the mouth of Cod 
according to the acd 
Moore,y Of the stearti 
has arrived at Seattl 
bôat attempting to cr 
when a heavy swell 
■them out to sea. capsi 
were 
drowned.

thrown in th

—rA meeting of tf 
committee was helfl 
*fhe prize
list will be devoid tffl 
end much smaller tfn 
year. About five tbd 
Ihshed. Those press 
•meeting were Mesad 
W. J. Pendra y. Geo. i 
J. Shopland, Watson 
F. Norris, W. H. 
Oameron ;and Perrm.

list was coi

—Rev. Elliott S. Bj 
mewning from Tacomal 
ed an address before tl 
tion of the Puget Boni 
institution is connecta 
conference of the M. I 
a .large body of studenj 
says that a great deal! 
ttafcen to the excursi 
from Tacoma, during 
ties, which, as y es tea 
these'Columns, is bein 
Y.v3$. /"0. A. of the 
more than eight b und I 
aol8. t ->

—4Che annual meetil 
Créeraery Association I 
ftiffise <nf the associatid 
The annual report shd 
had been distributed a| 
during the year, leavin 
wtodh ?a -b ;per cent. 
claéecL The associatid 
vuti condition, and shj 
cséase <of business. G 
elected president and | 
reobary. A neat little \ 
to the tretifing presii 
mrahadl, as a mark o 
hi» «erVroes.

—$1 B. Kitto, honol 
the 6. P. <C. A., has J 
to the clergymen of thel 

I ations «tf the city, exl 
ciefÿ’s desire that send 

i on Sunday next on bel 
Next Sunday was suggl 
day cm xwihidh sermond 
throughout the civilize! 
subject. Last year’s a! 

I very hearty response, aj 
I work off ttiie npciety hi 
I widely known than fo 
[ lections .are naked for 
f wish,to fljyert any of 
I from tWir -ordinary cn 
I number <?f favorable r 
K received $rem tfhe city 
I morq y® îübeüy Ibe in 1

-<>■

(Ptomn fiartuirdayl 
—The Eagles will hi 

to Ladysmith on Doml 
célébra tiens khere-'- will I 
ttfwrts, games and .a red

--- o—-I
—Tiie little tes* «$ W.I 

Oriental hotel, white a 
tan Into a j 

«VI was, threwxi eeferj 
six, landing on He klmeei 
ed sip hy,; Chief Langlel 
Dr. golden’s office, wttiel 
thathe, was not aeriausl

—The Citizens of Lad. 
gaged the sen-ices of tbl 
the list of July. The in 
pany t he local Aerie of I 
city and participate in 
■of July 1st with the peon 
An etofcorate programme 
been an-anged. Three It 
engaged for the day, m 
naime, Ladysmith and tt 
band,1..

—The Tüsjtoria Terminal 
pany ^bsvmefidded a third 
to their roàûng stock. T 
made its fie»*, run to Sidnl 
making, tbe hdg» in almost 
was acquired. Srom the v| 
Mill Company, Chemaimi 
too large foy tteeir use, a I 
count j it' has besa little, i 
•tine is one ot the Mogul 
expected will" nwit* the 
Sidney iq half an hour.

—The new wester» boul 
tariff on the Greot îtorthl 
into effect on July 1st, al 
to this as all other cities! 
The new tariff fixes the 1 
load, weight at 30,000, ined 
pounds, and makes imports 
*11 around on furniture an 
°i freight. In order to I 
traffic westward, the coil 
about , to. Introduce the l| 
rates which were in force]

Rev. J.‘ p. Hicks has
following letter from Lt.-d 
rommaSding iije;g*rrison J 
Rev. Sit.—-I have the honJ 
herewith, a cheque tor $81.
«mount subscribed by the

j.i

I
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7
station in aid of the Sailors and Soldiers’ morning, afternoon and evening. Rev. | 
Home at Esquimalt, made up as follows; R. N. Powell, of Nanaimo, preached in 
Royal Ohrriso-» Artillery, $55; Royal the morning and evening. The children 
Engineers, $21.50; Army Ordinance of the Sunday school gave a flag drill 
Dorps, $5. I hope shortly to forward I in the forenoon, while in the afternoon 

i any. suBscriptions which may ue received ! instead of the usual school services the 
from the ’officers of the garrison, I have children rendered an appropriate pro

gramme of music and recitations, which 
was appreciated by the parents and 

—D. 6. S. Quadra refused last even- friends present. Rev. J. P. Westman, 
rng from Vancouver, where Capt. Wai- of tHa Centennial cherch, also addcessed

the Sabbath school.

he saw an object in a cherry tree which ' 
he took to he a crow. He went in and I 
got his gun and fired at the object, and 
then his grandson crawled out of the 
tree. Mr. Durrant is over seventy years 
of age, and is very much distressed over 
the accident.

The injured lad, Williams, is progress
ing satisfactorily at the Jubilee hospital, 
where he is being attended by Dr. Frank 
Hall. It seems probable that some <rf 
the shot have penetrated into the lad’s 
head, and the result is still uncertain. (

FIE FSEE*
OF t* IBE

ly His which are. only the consequence of 
womanly disease., As a tonic for weak, 
worn-out, run-down, wemCn “Favorite 
Prescription” has no equal. It gives 
new strength and new life. It makes 
weak ; women strong and sick 
well.

A WOMAN’S WAY1

o And The Folly Of It. women

the honor, etc.” Some “Don’ts" For Women.
Don’t try to cure headache, backache, 

sideache and similar aches by local treat
ment which does not and cannot reach 
the cause of disease in the delicate 
womanly organism, and therefore 
not cure.

Don’t waste time .and money in so- 
called “nervines” which^pniy numb the 
nesves but do not nourish them. Such 
preparations dull the pain temporarily 
but do not cure disease.

Don’t think because all other medi
cines have failed to

!Mrs. Dainty found her lamp smoking. 
So she quickly opened the windows and 
with a palm leaf fan began to create a 
draught to carry the offensive smoke 
from the room.

But the lamp kept on smoking, and 
Mrs. Dainty's efforts were of no avail.

Why- didn’t she turn the wick do wit? 
That's the root of the whole matter! 
Why didn’t she? Because she 
very foolish woman, yon think! Not so 
very foolish; for there are ten thousand 
women just as illogical.

There’s the woman whose head aches 
constantly, and who “doctors” continu
ally for pain in the back. She does not 
get much better because she’s just fan
ning away the smoke and forgetting that

X
TWO SESSIONS AND

THE SERVICE YESTERDAY
(From Friday’s Daily-!

—Mrs. Armstrong and daughter, of bran has been engaged in locating the 
the Royal City, are visiting at St Paul’s magnetic range lately estaMishefl on the 
Manse, Victoria West, the guests of Mr. northern s*eme olt that harbor. The 
and Mrs. MacRae. j range consists of two posts, one thousand

feet apart painted red '*nd white in at- 
—Nome mail advices state tit at E. Bis- j temate band* to, make them dlstinguish- 

marck, a boats teeter of the whaler Wil- able. The direction of the range is north 
liant Bayliss, was shot and tolled late in half east This will prove of great toene- 
March at the Big Diomedes by a native fit to mariners who \vpll be enabled toy 
boy 12 years old. The boy daims he *«* it to ascertain the deviation Of their 
Bismaa-ck at the request of his mother. compasses and set them accordingly..

1* can
—It is the wish of the Mayor that the 

choir for the coronation celebration on 
Thursday next should be as large as pos
sible. The ceremony will only be short, 
and Will not interfere with any other 
feature in the. festivities, and vocalists 
are requested to turn out and help to 
make the singing worthy of the occasion. 
Those having seats on the platform will 
have the finest view of -all the proceed- 
linga. There will be a full rehearsal for 
choir and bands in the city hall to-mor
row at 8, when tickets will be issued to 
choir members. Only those holding these 
tickets will be admitted to the platform.

LINE ACROSS ISLAND.

Work of Connecting Departure Bayjknd 
Cape Beale Will Soon Commence;

;!The Annual Gathering ef Freemasons 
Closes With a Beaqeet—The 

Installation ef Officers.

was a
Prior to leaving Nanaimo for Depar

ture Bay the other day to inspect the 
landing station of the Gulf cable, which 
will connect with the new telegraph line 
across the island to the Australian cable 

Last evening some 150 members of the station at Cape Beale on the west coast, 
Masonic Grand T gathered at the John Wilson, superintendent <Ui the C. P. 
Temple hall, Douglas street, .at 7 o’clock R- Telegraph company, said that all Br
and Paraded to Christ Church cathedral, ^"Ln made anfno'time'would 
where impressive services were held. bo lost in putting it through. At the 
Rev. C. F. Yates, of Golden, chaplain present time there is only a one wire 
of the lodge, had charge of the arrange- line to Albemi, which is ewtned by the 
ments and very thoughtfully had caused government, the posts from Wellington 
booklets to be distributed throughout the to Englishman’s River being very small,
church containing the ^dcr of services. The c p R ^ replace all these 
There was a fair attendance of non-mem- with much Ktonter ones nothing
bers of tlie order, wlule .the Masons prac- than eight inches at the top being
tically hlled the centre of the church. accepted. They will also put a cross

The singing of hymn No. 274 opened bar on each pole and have two wires 
the services. The first lesson was taken running the whole distance To protect 
fmm Chronicles, the nd chapter, and the line from damage ail rotten and 
the second lesson from the -21st chapter dangerous timber will fee lashed along 
of Revelations. Hynlns ana prayers fol- route and the cross fears placed on 
lowed, after which Rev. Mr. rates ad- the posts, facing opposite wavs, so that
dressed his congregation, taking for his if a tree should fall across the wire it
tex-t from 1st Peter, IuOVe the will only come down between any two
Brotherhood, Pear God, Honor the poles and not, as often happens now, for
King.” a half mile or so.

The reverend speaker gave a most in- By this means the Interruptions to 
s tractive and eloquent discourse, which the service will be reduced to a minimum, 
was listened to with the closest at ten- and to insure prompt repairs, two or 
tion throughout. After the service the three more linemen will be placed per- 
lodge paraded to the hall, where the ses- manently at different points along the 
sion was formally closed. route.

The BànÜuet. From Englishman’s River to Albemi
MONTHLY MEETING OF The Grand I>xlge o6 ^ Ancient Free ^ nowTu™ the oM

and Accepted Mason#,,concluded its an- , ‘
—The -remains of the late Mrs. THE BOARS OF TRADE nual gathering last night witiiabanquet one placed on a fork on ihe opposite side

i Richard Penketh were-1aia at rest yes-, r" . at tlie K- of P- hall, fl pvo sessions of the of the pole.
—Rev Elliott S Bowe .returned this derdar: aftemotm,"/the Î'funeri»6>8iki8lg- ,V ----------------- lodge were held yesterday, one ^in the The slashing will be continued across

Sœsvæsïïffi'sst S SÏÏiZiâ iHEHsHF5" sur-sressi:f -.nvnrH nf the M E dhurclt: wà haé f respect and esteem. ia._wbich deceased . . * . , À . wards the Fqmie relief, tuud. .. All this work will cost the C. I>. R. inf
a laree body of students Rév Mr. Rowe” roasiheld by a wide clrdle oT friends and- Trade for Cfcast. >^.t the afteitioon session tlie «fS^rs of the .neighborhood of $Ï2,Ç00, and when.-

’acquaintances was shown toy tb*,!^ ,.v " . » tig ytar tfoUo^^ , ft ’f «f* tbe “«•- no longer
taten in the excursion to tin* ^lace. f-notuher attmrmg fnnerql add by the ---------------- S JorshSid gremi master BroE ?xcdf ,v**y « government lfne, but will
from Tacoma during the coming‘.festivi- number of floral désigna and flowers pre- Rorsn . ,, w tlie joint property of the government
ties, which as yesterday ajmondeed in sented. -.Thé employees of H. M.' dock- The monthly meeting ef the Board of ; P- Chipman, ot Kaslo,lt. 1 . dep i and tlie C. P. R.
these columns, is being arranged by the yard, where Mr: "Perikifh is superintend-' Trade was held yesterday afternoon. L. d Vut 'o c ro°rWh1/1^’ T*‘e contract for the poles for'the 19
X. VM.'Q. A. of the Sound City. Not fog the erection -Of Iron works, were q McQnade presided, and there were ! Bowser of Vancouver R W G J tV ", rS h“e between Wellington and 
more than eight hundred tickets Will be among the many contributing wreaths. , , , _ „ t »’ OI vaiicou er, v ij. a. Englishmans River was awarded tomore than eight huna e The Daughters of .®t. Gorge attended in Present Messrs. E. Bladarood. R. H. T. J Armstrong, of 2?ew Westminster; Chas. Fiddick, of South'Wellington, and

----- o— à body and the following acted as pall- Swinerton, H. Croft, R. Seabrook, J. V. W. G. chaplain, Rev. U >«**** one condition is that the poles to Na-
-gffihe annual meeting «t tBhe Victoria 'beavers: Messrs. T. <3. Richards, J., G. -Mitchell. Max Reiser, S. Leiserr, iLenz, J. . ,uekeÎV H WatLThf VMcouver V ^Mbated along the

Criemery Association was held at the | Jones and -H. Rivers, representing -the Barnes, The*. Earle, M.P., S. J. Pitts, | , by July 20th thus allowing the
«ffice <uf the association en Wednesday. 'Sons ef England, and Messrs. Thomas C. H. Ltigrin, and Capt. Irving. I toria* W G tyler D Hosker of Van- r„iv r-i r‘f1°n S3ngsrto ^egin w®rk alx)“t• a sastefsys: sr r =sarÆ s-sxsnsrz vr *—* *—.sr.xsa; sse -
dared. The association is in a prosper- ~—°------- the best mode of procedure would he to Jameg Scfioiefield, of Trail; G. marshal,
ons condition, and shows at Steady in- (From Monday’s 'Mllyh nominate a small and representative Ç. y. Crandon, of Nelson, G. sword-
csease <of business. Geo. fiangbter was —Arrangements are said to have been committed from the board to nonfer with bearer, J. W. Crocket*, of Victoria; G. 
elected president and Me. Snelling sec- made with the White Pass & Yukon members of the boards of trade of the organist, L. T. Davis,1 of Nanaimo; G. ™ p ,.
ret ary. A neat little bmres was voted ■ Railway Company to ship ore from any Pur., (W. T. Phillips/’ of Bsq,ümalt. f- Paniine, sr„ of tins city, has re-
to the tretiring president, Mi. Car- point on Taku Arm to Tacojna for $ti .eoiLS . Grand committee, J. ÀJ Catherwood, of cc'ved another letter from his son Jaqk,
laiEad, as a mark of appreoiatioq .o^, per ton. ' " A ,cwnjmttee consisting of the officers Mission; M. L. Griïnmdüf of Sandon; L. who is serving with the Second Canntiiàn
hi» «ervioes. „. , ,, , ., {' — df the bhard 'add Mr. SnaUcroas was ac- \y_ Paisley, of Chilliwack;,.!. T. Brown, Mounted Rifles in South Africa.

—’The death occurred .at the IPltmincfoi nordingly .appointed. of Vancouver; Alex. NIcKercher, of New letter was written at Vryburg
—ife. B. Kitto, honorary secretary of Royal Jubilee hospital en Saturday even- Henry Croft, for the mining oemunit- Westminster. D. D. G. Ma-, No. 1 dis- i „n(, ,. ,o,

the 6. P. G. A., has addressed :a letter j jng last of Robe'rt Kennedy. Deceased *_» «ported on the subject of the pro- trict (Victoria), Harry Smith, of Dim- . . ’ ' e reKimentto the clergymen of the various denomin-: was a native of England and «1 years Pf ^^«1^ on iron ore Vhh* 1^ Cn caM' No' & district fjtNanaimo). Wm. . h8d fet',rne<1 from Klerksdorp, where 
ations stf the city, expressing the so- age. .The remains have been sent to J>osed royalty on iron ore, which had Lewis, of Nanaimo; No,;3 district (Fraser ; they had capped a Boer drive with a eub-
ciety's desire that sermons be preached ChilSwaek by the B. C. Funeral otJFur- lefarred to that committee. He «aid that Valley), Ohas. Wilson, elf Vancouver; No. stantial capture. This drive was made 
on Sunday next on -behalf of its work, nishing Company for Infienaeot. the committee were obtaining statistics 4 district (KamlCope),, Fred Fraser, of i with twelve thousand more troops across
Next Sunday -was suggested na it as the ----- 9n the subject and required further time Revelstoke; No. 5 district (Cariboo), Jas. -1 all sorts of Country. It was quite- Sun
day en mihidh sermons are preached ' —The Royal Humane Rwcietiet Medal to devote to the mater. Stone, of Barkerville; No. 0 district, (Ncl- |,cessful, seventy-two Boers being cap-
throu^hout the civilized world on this for bravery will be presented to Miss . <L H. Lugrm took up the subject af son). Geo. Johnston, o(,;f$e)son; No. 7 tured and a great quantity of catties 
subject. Last year’s appeal met with a 1 Williams this evening at 8 o'clock at the Island development and dilated upon the district (Rossland), George Herring', of ■ horses, sheep and wagons, 
very hearty -response, and reunited m the! city toe» try Sir Henri Joiy. An Invita- estes* sold natural wealth of the south- Rossland; No, 8 district,(East Kootenay), j Using a diagram by way of "illustra- 
work *ff fiüe society being mndh mote tien is extended to the publie to be pee- ern portion -of Vancouver Island. It was Alex Moffatt, of Crant)rook. . f tion, the writer describes how these
widely known than formerly; No col-1 sent • believed that there were considerable W. Bro. P. J. Riddle presided at drives were accomplished. Twelve col
lections .are ,asked for as it Is art the ------------- mon d^omts in that section an* he had the banquet which wak tendered by the , umus, of say three thousand five hundred
wish, to divert any of the church funds -The Attorney-General has received a 8 a P6 ' Ct’ v « ^ Mch <!°!umn under » Lionel, start-
from their ordinary channels. Quite a telegram stating that H. Hemming, who ? for by Bro. E. E. Reason, of the \ic- ,ed from a given point about five miles
number çf favorable replies have been lias been held at the AtUn Idckup for *°8 for ! ^ to* h te-'fi . , - . 7t ,. | apart- They were preceded by an ad-
received teem «he city clergymen, and some time on a charged having attempt- ™ A magnificient feast was provided, the | vance guard of three hundred and fifty
mots wiB Stack Ibe in by to-mdmrr ed to- rewder his wife, has committed int’esto^heje. b^.be thought that s^e- hall was finely decorated and an excel- | men, about twenty-five yards apart, so 

' suicide Farther particulart are not yet tbmK toight bd done to ensure that the lent programme of music Was supplied that the flanks of each extended line
(tonm Saturday's Dell v l to hand. ' , profits resulting from the .exploitation of by; the City band orchestra, assisted by J. hlfeiè in.touçI(. The line extended-across(Prom teturdays Mly.) to hand. ^ . i 1,-d <fce ironies should pot alj go opt.Ot- Sclfitea^r, Herman Itebertson,”W. H.J’fhe çonnttyMxtÿ miles,, moving -toward
BaJt68 J» •• «« .ri.AyaL Ttoti-tia'n ' the province. JBe rqcompiendqd tUe.Jrob- Willian^ and W. M. McHr. The gather- jin! *ùglé formed by the line of block-

to lUdysimtto mi^emimon .P«Y-v W. ••*B*Uon bf a wbrk for distribution de- lug (*ro% up in time ter- allow tomèVot houses and' an. armored• train. A ..verit-
celcbratiens tiie*-WiH include aptotic. Jffth feet, of IJi her ; taciptive of the aontEefn portion,of,the. thé brethren .foi catch **e stemfcf Ibf'.'ühfe net was thus JoTWed. On one side
worts, games aefi* regatta. «lemaW foj- Sydney, 1^^., ^lana, - • Vancouver, .«R '•" t' '-'of the ttiangie trere ttinmorinw ma^

— ...... dnv^d^w^c^toto’fieV'mewb^tee S’Mr. Shqljctote remarked that WW- The following-. ;werê tiié tossté>;1Af tèp 'bf -ssfdiery. On the other was the line
—The little Maçtofi W. hfcKeon, of ttoe day and «re«T/weyotti "from-fHe Domiüidn departonent evening; “The--King a*fl Craft” '•?!$ «f blockhouses, while thethird -Rido eon-

Oriental hotd, while riding a, bicycle bv!118 fowed to se8-_ , Were engaged in survey work in the'dis- Grand LoflgeiF^t'SiStet Lodges,” “dtaij ! sisted * of à number of swiftly mdving
yesdpcdcji, nm*.- «jo Port.- street eg*, : ... - i- , : ; trict i^ferted to by Mr. Imgrin, an3 their Lodge Oti^rs,-” “Mayc^Omd Cougcil ôg f armored trains, all equipped with search-
and was, thream «eyerat féét ffito «to -t-Pvget Sraai cannery *en .nfl#oçt - a, repo^ ^i^t bq useful fqr the purpose ot Victoria,” V “Victoria Brethren”1' an* "lights. An ordinary drivToecupie* from 
an/ landing on tire khaeet. He wa* pick- laige run af^hernnt, Wc4P^d«y i i*dvertfeipg the; ^strict. “Worthy Distr.-Seed Broth 1 en.” ' V eight to ten.days, the Boers being stead-
ed.itoT by , Phl^ Langley and take» fi*'evening tbe éirdine CompW- Mr. Üvugrin tbonght .that something ••• ..• -------- ’"j ] 9y driven toward the blockhouses until
Dr. Holden s oflfee, wfiiere it was fOBBd recently put in a .ti^P at Point more than the survey reports would be ! SINGULAR SHOOMNG CASÉ. f they were forced to .surrender, Thermr-
tiiafhe was not serimsly injured; ■ senfc;Oufi their tugnnd she took ^upth-ed, and proposed that the matter -------- -—“ ! suers often sighted small parties.of Boers

_ -—barrels of the fish, ihe next day Ale allowed to stand over, for a month, A Boy, Dangerously Woniided, Claims to in the net. The" area covereu in a drive
—The citizens of Ladysmith have en- *he brought in as many more of the whlt* was. agreed to. Have Been Mistaken for a Crow. | wns about a hundred square miles.

gaged the services of the City band for *M>rnng, Thos, Earle, M.P., asked the chairman ___________ |: Trooper Pauline, was in the- best of
the let of July. The band will accOm- ' 0 r , if the C,,P. N. company would draw the An extraordinary affair was reported to health ani spirits when the letter was
pany (lie local Aerie <a Ragles from this —Rev. Elliott &. Rowe, in his sermon Increased subsidies from the Dominion the provincial police at noon to-day, which written, but much dissatisfied with the

T ®nd participate in ihe celebration l»*t evening, alluded to the Library By- government for an improved West Coast may lead to very serious results. i camp, at Vryberg, which he said was
of July 1st -until, the people of the town. Law,«and expressed the hope that the' service while continuing the old service? It appears that on Thuriday evening at very dusty. He has been compelled to
An elalborate programme of sports has eittoens of Victoria would decide in favor Aid. Tiucent said that the company about 7 o’clock a lad named Richard Wll- abandon the mare he had been riding

Three,hands have been 1 0f having a first claw library in- the city, proposed running two trips each month Hams, aged 15, Was In a oherry tree en his for a long time. The beast had held her
engaged for Abe day, Merely, the Na- Bey, Mr. Rowe considers the cost" of the to Quatsino and two trips a month to grandfather's farm at Sauilcb, when the ; own nobly, despite a wound in tile leg
naime, Ladysmith and the Victoria City upkeep of the proposed institution a Ahouenht, the increased service being the old man came along and fired at him with I two weeks before the date of the"letter,
bamhjj; very small matter in proportion te the extra monthly trip tp Quatsino. The a gun, Wounding him on the face , and but gradually played out, so she was

-L,. a_'-v . ~L~?~r . _ béncSht to be derived from, it, service did not,pay at all, and was not - hand. turned loose in thé rest camp.
The y5*)tona Terminal Bafilroay Com- , , ifl^ely (O' pay i)nless the "company could. , The boy whs brought down 'to the Jubilee

pane haypjBdded a tided «team engine *■ _ . . , V - " . . , , obtain tlie, transporiatipn of ore. Tne hospital to-day atid Is lylhÿthere In a critl-
to their wffiing stock. -The new engine There is said to-be a dearth of perish- pomjjjjkp goveynP90t-Were to pay $2,500 cal condition. Rh is consclius and Is being
made its fiiwt run to Sidney 1»^ evening, «blés «œ the Dawson market.. Among Q jtfgr subsidy for the service, which attended by Dr. 'Frank Half who says that
making, thetop in almost record time. It the - retail pnees^quq-çd .pn June l<Jth was jfwct increase, of $1,000 on the pre- It 1» Impossible to-judge whether the hoy
wn 5^™ •'*5™ the Vietmte Immeer wct* vious*&£iîdy, "the" ftovqrmnent having will recover or not, as it Is probable that

II Mill (ÆmiMfiy, Chemainus, who found it- sugar per ^'^ toUed aats, per rateIj swav tlib $1,500 paid for the mail one or more ot the-shot may have pénetrat-
*°o lafgç fog use, and on that' ac- P01»Bd'124'cents; fresh butter, pet poubd. •• >'* ’ *................. ' éd Into his brain.
■count' it ha» bee» little. used. The 'PtP topot&tpes» -^er 10 cents; ThéÂeétiïtir thên adjoütiiéd According to ttiei-flret etbry extftn^, old
cine isr pne pf, the Mogul tvpe, amd..4t ik oniobs, per pound, 3& cento; eggs, -pe*,; feIT _______________ ___ * Mr". Juhn Durrant.fired at the boy gt'k dls-
éxpecjed will JSraVe the regular rua to a<a,) $l; aM steaks, mciudfog Mrk, veaj, , , • wbolMâLB MARXIST. tanoe of ten paces; but this afternoon Wli-
«dne^in hajf a-s hour. and beef, Jiound, 30 cents to $.1.^ ■ lt«<ns amended that statement. • 2 —

- « ' " ' ' ----- 6----- ' ,> The following quotations Khfe Victoria Rergt. Murray, of the provincial- police,
—The new wester* bound commodity —The June examinations of the Law Vholewle" prices paid for farm' produce went up to the hospital this afternoon and 

tariff on the Greet Northern road goes" Society caauotocej at tlie Law -eonits (h|B week: - obtained a sworn statement from the In-
into effect' on ,Jn|y 1st, and will apply this morning., Thirteen candidates in all, ttôtatoes (new), per 16;-<i./i..A 214 jured ,ad- -who !» oonylnced that the ahoot-
to this as all oilier cities on thé coast;” presented themedves for examination,' Botatoes (Island), per ton A.ii- ' 10.00 ln8 was accidental, as there was no cause
Tlie »ew tariff fixe» the minimum car Of these, one Is writing on the prelimin- Garrots per 100 Ibe. 1.00 of fioarrel between himself,[and bis grand-
load, weight at 30,000, instead of 24,000 ary ekamination, one on the first intqr-. Parsnips, per 100 lbs. ...............  1.00 father. He claims that the old man fired
pounds, and makes important -reductions mediate, six on the second intermediate,. Cabbage, per 100 lbs. ......... 1.50 at him at a distance of 25 yards, mistaking
all around on furniture and other lines four on the final examination for barris-, nutter (creamery), per lb. .... 25 ,or a crow.
of freight. In order to induce hea'vy ters and solicitors, qçd one Prince Ed- Rutter (dairy), per Ok .........  22)4 The gun was loaded with* cartridge eon-
trnfiic westward, the company is also ward island barrister Is taking hi» ex- Eggs (ranch), per do*, .v....... 2*Mi tainlng afull charge of P°','l6r end_”2™^er
about to Jntrodnee the home seekers’ amination for call and Admission jn this chickens, per doz. , -,.t... t\ -i 3.50® 6.00 3 shot. Williams lived with hts grandfather
ratee which were in force last year. province. Tlie. meeting of the Benchers, Ray, per ton ............................... 10 00 ”nd worked for Me nPck «1 » neighboring

—«wé.- j at whldh the result* of these examina- Oats, per ton   ......... . 28.00@30.00
-Rev. J.'P. Hicks has received; the ttons will be announced, will be held on Barley,, pgr .ton ,s • . 25.00 The boy’s parente do not wish any ac.

following letter from Lt-Co». A. Grant, July 7th. Vheat, per ton   28.00 ^."*.no
commanding the ggrrisom at EsqulmaH; ’’ ' '''-O-.— , . Reef, per lb........................... ........ 8® n do“,bt *Jîat the 2?'v
Rev. Sir.—I haverthe fionor to forward —The regular anniversary Services in Muttoa, per ». ................... »8 , » Mr. Dnrraint that,at about 7
herewith a cheque for $81A0, being thé connection with the Victoria West Pork, per », ................•••••••• * °,cl°^ °niT?ur^y
amount eubecribed by tlto troops Rt ttfil Methojtet Ihutch' took place ÿesterday Veal, per n>................................ 10@ 11 standing at the door of hit house when

<• , v . «■>. ■- ----- v" . ■. •> ■» v
• - - - - . ” " ditto ’

cure you that you 
incurable. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 

Prescription holds the highest place 
among medicines for the cure of woman
ly diseases because it cures when all 
other medicines fail and when physicians 

hnv” ”-enounced disease incurable.

-are
D-

__The little five-year-old son of V. —The Victoria Sealing Company (have
Dempsey, Tolmie avenuej had a very advanced the increased wage demanded 
narrow escape from -being badly injured, by the Indians. The natives refused to 
Finding a cartridge -on the roadside toe go to sea under $6, and held out so deter- 
removed the shot from it and putting a : minedly that the company has been 
match to the powder received a bum in 1 obliged te iffocede to their behests. Here- 
Ahe face and hand, team which he is tofore they have been receiving $4 a skin, 
likely -to suffer for several days. Had but in view of the poor wages they have 
not thofiittle fellow removed the shot it earned in- the past few seasons decided 
is probable that he would have been sari- j that unless the amount was increased 
•ofialv iif-not fatally, nôurefi. i they would try -salmon fishing on the

----  j Fraser this year. Many, in 'fact, had
i-Otto Hansen and Peter Peterson, two ; started en route to the -river, -and for 

fishernien employed by the Alaska Pack- j this reason special inducements toad to 
-ertf Union, were drowned on June 11th be held -out "by the sealer», 
oft the mouth of Copper river. The men, 
according to the account given Captain

| “I can truthfully say 
| I never felt sp well be- 
I fore in my life as I have 
- this summer,” writes 

Mrs. Lois J. Bryant, of 
1831 Commercial street, 

j Astoria, Oreg. “I am a 
soldier in the Salvation 
Army and have been 
for the past five years! 
About three years of 
that time I have been 
unable to attend meet
ings only about once ifi 
a month or even once in 

. six months, and could 
not stand It

!—The High school entrance examin
ation commenced this meming in the 
new High school building at 9.30 o’clock, 
'this being the first occasion am which the 
^recently-elected structure tore been used. 
The examination is being conducted by 
F. H. Eaten, city Superintendent of 
sctifiols, assisted by the. principals. There 
arc ; 131 candidates, the various, schools 
being represented as follows: Boys’ 
-Central, -25; South Park, £2; Girls’ Cen
tral, 227 North Ward, 23; Victoria West, 
15; rural schools, 14. The subjects this 
morning were British History and Alge
bra. The candidates are being examin
ed in Canadian History .tide.afternoon.

f?
'3

o
—The Methodist Sunday School Union 

ïfoôre^-0f the steamer" Excelsior, which picnic, which will be held on the 1st of 
has artfived at Seattle, were m an open July at Bazan "Bay park, promises to be 
bdat attempting to cross the Copper bat, an unqualified success. A programme of 
when fi heavy swell arose and carried ; sports has already 'been issued, which in- 
them out to sea. eapeiziug the boat. Both eludes seven races ‘for -girls, eight for 

thrown in the water and were ;tooys, a needle race open to ladies, for
prizes -donated "by ’Ohalloner & Mitchell, 
T. R. Cusack and W. J. Pendray, and a

__meeting of die exhibition prize 50-yard race for lady-teachers, a gen-
committee was held last evening, when tiemen teachers’ and officers race. A 
the prize list was completed. This year’s sack race has been provided for, as well 
list will be devoid <ff advertising matter as sack, boot and three-legged race. In-

___  __ eluded in tlie programme is a men's open
About five thousand will toe ptib- roee, for which D. Spencer has donated 

Those present at last night’s Tor first prize a hat. 
meeting were Messrs. R.
W. J. Pendray. Geo. Sangster,

FINED BOAT. to go on 
the march then; but 
since taking your treat
ment am able to go to 
three meetings a vreek, 
marches included, and 
could stand more than

ices of Ushermen— 
For Three Days.

were 
drowned. r

y of Colliugwood ar
id, Ont-, on Saturday, 
behind -an upturned 
with the incident is 

rilling stories of the ini * that if I would try, but 
wish to be careful. I 

—, suffered as you remem
ber from prolapsus, aud.

1 enlargement of the,
3 uterus, and inflamma- 
H tion of ovaries, and geo-
2 eral nervous debility.
3 Do ctors here pro- 
I nounced my case as

the smoke will keep on as loug as the uiitilg c-nioiiic and said they could do no . 
wick is not turnpd down. Or. in other more for me. For three years I was 
words, headache, backache, sideache and .only able to do my hofisewprb about- 
other ills from which women suffer ate, three or four months at a time and then
only symptoms ot-womanly disease. They- I would give out and have to hire a girl
can never be perfectly cured until thé three or four months to dp thg, work 
cause of these. pains and aches is re- wbile I reeàèd endugh. to go to work 
moved. Headaches is but thé smoke, again. I hired my washing and ironing 
The fire that makes the smoke is the done most of the time bnt can do all my- 
diseased condition of the womanly or- self now. Have also run. th^ sewing ma- 
gunism. chine a lot this summer .(something else

Put the Fire Ouv. I could not stand for years before), and
That’s tile common sense way. If you without feeling the old effects, such

want to get rid of a smoky fire put the a ?al° m head and bearing down
fire out and the smoke must cease. So Pa*? m s™a o£ )ac*t- lancing pain in 
with womanly disease ; piit out the fire ^K>£}1 °ra^!,es a ^d Pr0*fiP®us- I could not 
of inflatnmation; cure the irregularity, a half an hour without these dread-
weakening drains, ulceration and female fu* feelings until I had used your re- 
weakness, backache and headache, and me<“e8, now £ ca° 8aw a'* daJ without 
other womanly ills, will also be cured. o! t*lem' tha?H God and you for

“A year agd I suffered everything from ^ ^ thaV haya: received,frpm .
female weakness, bearing-down sensa- y,&ur, ™,e<?lcl,nas' ® am living now m- 
tic ns, headache, backache, palpitation «teadtof just dragging about to do what- 
of heart and general weakness,” writes ?Ter * haTe t?do' 1 ™’latl 1 had written 
Mrs. W. Ackman, of Bartlett, Ill. “Was t0 y?u ycars £wfore' 1 haTe 8Uffered 80 
constipated and had severe bloating in , much-uselessly, it seems to me now, 
bowels. I commenced to take Doctor “w-6®re8t he‘P .WaS “ear,!’ .....
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, ‘Golden ^ «'O'hen, especially .ihose suffering,,. -
Medical Discovery’ and ‘Pleasant Pel- ^ dJsenaes ot tong standing, are, .m-„ 
lets,’ also used ‘Lotion Tablets,’ and am ï‘^d con8ult D/- Pteree by letter, Fl 
now in good health again. I think Dr. fre^. A“ correspondence is held as stnet- 
Pierce’s medicine the best in the World 'y pn™te aad8ac^dIy confidential. Ad- 
for women, I recommend it to all who dreS!* £,r‘ H‘ V‘ rieroe' Buffalo, N. Y. 
are similarly afflücted.” Knowing How.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a Knowing how, saves many a spell of 
medicine for the cure of diseases pecul- sickness. Dr. Pierce’s 
lar to women. It is a purely vegetable Medical Adviser1 teaches -tfoiftên to' know - 
preparation, containing no alcohol, how" to protect and’ preserve the health, 
neither opium, cocaine nor any other This great work contains mbre/ tti^n a 
narcotic. It cannot disagree with the thousand large pages and1 dvef ^éevçn‘htan- 
weakest ^ constitution. “Favorite Pre- dred il lustra tiôtos.1 It is sent free on 
scription” establishes regularity, dries receipt of stamps to' pay expense of mail- 
xveakening drains, heals inflammation ing only. Sënd 31 one-cènt stamps for -, 
and ulceration and cures female weak- the1 cloth-bound Volume, or only 21 
ness. It cures headache, backache, nerv- stamps for the book in paper covers, 
ousness, sleeplessness and other woman-1 Addtéss Dr. R. ' y'^Piercé;1 Buffalo, t •

I
and much smaller tthan ühat used last |

I year, 
lished. _a___  _ There is also a

M. Palmer, j l>aby show, the finest baby under two
»__ ____________ , A. Olson, i years receiving a silver cup, donated by

j! -Shopland, Watson Claâi, Dr. Tolmie, !Weiler Bros.
F. Norris, W. H. 'Price and Misses ,
-Cameron -and Perrin.

it noon three fisher- 
s, Andrew Park and 
sen, named Ronald 
residents of Owen 

ig about eight: miles 
-, and about thirty 
Ft. Shortly after the 
I ballast bag caught 
and block, and jam- 
A squall of wind at 

Ight the little - craft 
. All three of the 
kvim, and clambered 
If the upturned boat.
It four feet long was 
Id they say on that,
I other all through 
Ion and Wednesday 
fcted the tug King 
rning. but were not 
feday Jcises feared 
It, and climbing over 
1er the water, where 
I ha had ^extricated 
Is with a' filke pole.
It more buoyant, bat 
Itère beginning to 
■nost impossible for 
lomixmioFs awake.
I night they sighted 
lal vessels, but were 
lattention. ; 
lings, of hunger were 
I- men resorted to 
fc to get something 
■Jones, used the take 
1rs, and theg.^Rscuggd. ,
■ These were eaten 
■riday evening, the 
Bs passed in the dis-
■ the coid and expos- 
■nds and face, started 
I into a stupor, abd
■ rom thé side of tbe-

Bong hours of Friday 
men* Ids hnlf uncon- 
■VVhen tbé, day broke 
Big no vessel was in 
Bis companions up by 
1 put liis coat on tb» 
V as a

;!

i:

j

m
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LETTER FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

Trooper Pauline Again Writes Home- 
How British Drove Boers.

R

[

The 
on May-o- >v n i

u

II
signal of dia-

of Colliugwood hove 
t. D. Foote saw the 
md lowered a boat 
jen l ronght to the 
Park and Cia retient 
bout assistance, 
ed the reseuédf men 
3. and they drrived 
eday afternoon, after 
experience that few

kBy :
The appeal in Harris vs. Dunsmnir is 

’still being argued before the Full court. ; feeling? Change ot the character of the 
Sir c. H. Tubper, K. C., and>. Peters, ' ^*LvEeX-»n

C„ completed their opening argu- yon shouldn’t delay an toeur-.ln:putting yoirri1 
-ments anting, and E. Vi 1% l
K. O., is now addressing the Court for * 
the respondent. This'base wfil probably 
'occupy the court tintil it rises to-mofv 

Thé-netet' cases bü tbè peijçmptory 
,B?t are. Nlqhol vs. Pooley an# re As
sessment Act and lot ,1, Albemi.

Chambbre.
Before Mr. Justice Drake_ in Ch/mi' 

bers this morning the following applica
tions were disposed of:

Upper Yukon Co., Blackett & Co.,
Clearihue and Victoria-l'ukon Co. vs.
White Pass Co.
granted in each of these penalty actions 

.for leave to administer interrogations to 
tl-e plaintiffs. C. MoL. O’Brien appear
ed for defendants.

Re Isabella Tyson, deceased. Geo,
Jay applied for letters of administration 
with will annexed, which was granted, 
subject to filing of a further affidavit.

, Spencer et al vs. Bogcowitz et al. An 
order for discovery, of documents by 
pjnintiffs was granted. . C. E, Wilson, for 
defendants; J. Mann, for plaintiffs.

LEXÎAL NEWS.

-ot-

I

..-■T.-iijfec NoxifflS, tor’iminÿ ' yéam "a resi- 

Mexico.’-of yendwfèvfer.'1 ^

UN-UPS. À..
------- -

the Yukon. .OUfe»'. - 
Horse Released.

ivices from Dawson 
lave come to the aid 
Siting on the creeks. 
k>ld is literally poor- 
auks. Up till Thure- 
liun Bank of Com- 
|e alone shlfîped over 
worth of the gold of

WINTER—At Nelson.-" cm June 16th. the •• 
wife of C. B; Winter, of a son. ? ;

CAMPION—At Ashcroft, on June 17th. the 
wife of W\ R. Campion, ;Of a daughter. 

JENKINS—At Revelstoke. on June 12th. 
the wife of J. W. Jenkins, of a daugh
ter.

BIRTSCH—At Nelson, on June 10th‘ the 
wife of Godfrey Blitach, of a daughter.

GOWEN-MIOHELts—At StxJ'ohn'a church, 
on the 18th Inst., by Rt. Rev Bl^nnp 
Perrin, Frederick August Go wen, young
est- son of the late Charles Gowen, and 
Miss Elizabeth Mlchell*. only daughter 
of Mrs. G. P. Mlehell, of Maclure street. 

HAGGÊRTY-NEWMAN—At Vancouver, on . 
June 18th, Adam Haggerty and Mrs. Sf. 
Newman.

M‘CALMONT-CURREN—At Vancouver, on 
June 18th, by Rev. R. E. Scott, Riob^rb 
J. McCalmont and Miss M^ry E. Gurnen. 

SOUTHON-ATKLN—-At Vancouver, on Junç 
lflth, by Rev. H. Ià Roy, H. Sou thon ,
and Miss'Mabel Atkin.

BVINS-CIIAIB—At Mèlsca. on JnnÇ )T)h. i 
■ l,y tier. Dr/ Wright; Herbert Rvins and 

’ Mlgs Maggie Craig.*' -ir. r »mr
WILSON-HUNTBR—At SUverton, on lane 

llRth, by the Rev. E. C. W. MacColl, 
Thomas Henry Wilson and Helen 
Hunter. ' ‘

i
Consent orders were

leased
Wed-

Horse was re
marrie:».Dog Island on 

smallpox cases hig
her detention, 

fument wagon road 
d White Horse will 
naay next, and large 
ted on tlie Tohstnie- 
d may be rushed to

the uncertainty te
ls is delaying sliip- 
Dawson—that is, as 
Pass Railway1 Com- 
tr River companies. 
Mi noe rates for the 
reason for the exist-.. 
rival to the White 
11. It is stated that 

(pany’s steamers, op- 
p Pass, had quoted 
llderhead aud other 
kve been put ou, for 
Iple could afford"to 
I connection with its 
Ir lower tlian would 

As It
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END OF SESSION.

Ilonnralilc Members ef the legislature 
Depart From the Capita] Home

ward Bound.

The majority of the country members 
of the legislature have departed.

Many of them spent Saturday strolling 
around town, saying good-bye t<f their 
friends-hefe, and. went over to Vanconver 
on the Charmer that night.

Among those who left on Saturday 
were Messrs. McBride. Price Ellison. 
A. W..*mkh, Miiroro. IB. ti. Smith, John 
Oliver, Garden, and J. Stables.

Mr, Taylor, who was recently joined by 
his wife and children, will remain In Vic
toria during the week for the coronation 
festivities. Hugh Gilmonr and W. W. 
Bl Mclnnes will return here on Tuesday.

hfr. Smith Curtis will also stay for a 
few days before returning home. He in- 

' tends going np to Sooke and to Mt. 
Sicker before leaving.

Mr. Robt. Green, the opposition whip, 
left yesterday for the Mainland. The 
eefgeant-at-arms, Mr. O’Hara, la going 
down to Seattle this evening for a holi
day.
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WARREN-HIRSOH—At 'Greenwood, on 
, , June 18th, by Rev. Dr. Rae, E.-ti. War

ren and Mise W. A. Hlrech.
' CddPER-BAKEiR-At Nelson, by. Rev. J. 

H. Wh|tes‘ K E. trooper and Mies E. A. 
Baker,

W <V \

DIED.
QRXIER—At Kamloops, . OB JhPB , 

Napoleon Genler, aged 40 years. ' 
ELKINS—At 

Mrs. 1 A.

[companies, 
ted that .very màtiy 
re oppéKition boute 
i from White fiorae 
ithan pay the Io^ 
bherwise have been 
^ Ta to from Daweee

. \ 15th,
I

II . Vancouver, on June 18th. 
Mv;yElxin8, wife of SamuelV . Bikins. ____

JENKTNftoAt Revelstoke; ; oh '"An*-' 18th,
Alice-3£.,. beloved Wife Ot J. W. Jènkins, 
aged 27 years. „ . ,

BIDDICK-AHTTrC Valiev, B. C„ on June . 
flth, Ethel Mery Helen, Infant daughter 
of Mr.” ab# Mrs. George Blddlek, aged 

’• ‘ five weeks and'five days. _ ,
TRIMBLE—At Revelstoke, op .lime 14th, 

ti^elnfRdt'doagliter qf Mr. aSd'Mr». )B.

s.v
arid #,

X V x'xjXji.
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tepsrial OU
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WEEK’S APPOINTMENTS. ,

Current Issue of the Provincial Gazette 
' Contains Little of Importance. SEE FOR YOURSELFE (ED IKE Bell, F. M. Cowperthwaite, S,. A,-Jowett, 

P. McNaughton, Chas. NeT ^ ~
Brown, J. ,T. Logan, N. Hi 

Cascade Lodge No. 12.—C. H. Gate- 
wood, Stuart Liringaton, W. O. Miller, 
J. R. Seymour, Harry H. Watson, Chas.. 
Wilson, C. Norman Tucker, J as. Schla- 
ter, C. B. Macneill.

Acacia Lodge No. 22.—Frank Bowser, 
John H. Kiimer, T. Mitchell, J. Phelan, 
A. C. Stewart, F. J. Bond, H. G. Fien
nes Clinton, A. Bethune.
' New Westminster (two Todgcs>.--Fnion 

Lodge No. 9.—A. McKercher, W. Man- 
son, H. N. Rich, W- A. IteWolf Smith.

King Solomon Lodge No. 17.—F. J. 
Armstrong, George Cunningham, C. C. 
Fisher, C. A. Welsh.

Kamloops Lodge No. . 10.—Chas. S. 
Stevens, Geo. Mallory, Frank J. Deane.

Golden Mountain Lodge No. 11.—Rev. 
C. F- Yates.

Armstrong, Spallumacheen Lodge No. 
13.—N. McLeod.

Comox, Hiram Lodge No. 14.—H. P. 
Millard.

Revelstoke, Kootenay Lodge No. 15.—
F. Fraser, H. E. Smyth, Rev. C. A. Pro- 
cunier.

Nanaimo (two lodges).—Ashlar Lodge 
No. 3.—W. Lewis, Wm. Mason.

Doric Lodge No, 18.—L. T. Davis, 
Fred McB. Young, A. A. Davis, W. F. 
Drysdale.

Morrison, Pacific Lodge No. 16.—J. A. 
Cathcrwood, L. C. York.

Ladysmith St. John's Lodge No. 21.— 
Wm. Stewart, H. Hughes.

Nelson Ix>dge No. 23.—Fred Irvine, C.
G. Mills, W. J. Quinlan, E. A. Crean, 
C. H. Crandon.

Esquimalt, United Service Lodge No. 
27—F. J. Bailey, Rev. C. Ensor Sharpe, 
W. T. Phillips, R. H. Rankin.

Knslo Lodge No. 25.—E. E. Chipman,
H. Byers, R. F. Green, John Walker. 

Trail, Fidelity Lodge No. 32.—J. H.
Schofield.

Duncans, Temple Lodge No. 23. H. 
Smith, S. R. Robinson and C. Dobson.

Vernon, Merriam Lodge No. 20.—John 
Highman.

Rossland, Corinthian Lodge No. 27.— 
Frank C. Sewell.

Sandon, Alta Lodge No. 29.—Frank S. 
Sewell.

ESQUIMALT COURT MARTIALS.

Three Cases Which Have Recently 
Been Dealt With—Warspite’s 

Arrival.

REPLIES Ï0 THE 
VOTERS’ LEAGUE

FOR FREE ADVICET.
V

Every Woman Should Write Dr. S. 
B, Hartman, President of The 

Hartman Sanitarium.
Don't take the word of others- 

yourself the celebrated
The current issue of the Provincial 

Gazette contains notice of the following 
appointment^:

David Brownlee Lazier, of ratlin, M. 
D., to be resident physician at Atlin, 
vice Dr. Gustave Lewis, resigned.

Colborne Dennis Jarvis, of the city of 
IS BUILT AUVISLULI Nelson,-to be a clerk in the land registry - 

office at the said city.
. Andrew Colville, of Morrissey, to be

a member of the board of examiners 
under the ‘ Coal Mines Regulation Act 
Amendment Act, 19Ô1," nt the Coal 

i Creek coal mine, vice Edward Barton. 
Thomas Henderson, of the city of 

Nelson, to be a clerk in the office of the 
mining recorder at the said city.

Joseph Edward Bird, of the city of
» i- , .. . . ., , Vancouver, barrister-at-law, to be aA meeting of the streets, bridges and notat pubIic in and for the proTince of

sewers committee of the city council was Columbia
held last night, when a number of mat- Thc Gov'emor-General’s proclamation 
teis were dealt With and the 881ie8 o£ declaring Coronation Day a public hoii- 
questions put to the council by the Vot- dQy ig gajsette5
crs’ Leagpe were considered and replies Tender* are being invited by the de- 
formmated. Mayor Hayward presided partment of landa and work/ for the 
at the meeting and there were also pre- ereetion of school house8 at Atlin Bar. 
sent Aids. Grahame, McCandless, Vm- net Fernie> Kimberly Mount sicker and 
cent, Cameron, Barnard, Kinsman, jjortb Arm
Kington and Williams. i Lists are published of Mainland dair-

The special committee appointed for -eg gran,ed certificates by Inspector Gib- 
that purpose reported on the conference bons and of those „ot complying with 
with the government in regard to the reguiat;ons
proposal to widen Bastion street The j Henderson Bros., Ltd., have been in- 
government offered to give the land if , corporated to take over the business ot 
the council would construct a new con- ■ MeDowell Atkins. Watson Co.. Van- 
crete sidewalk 10 feet from the court , ro and Henderson Bros., Victoria; 
building The cost of the sidewalk was ! capital: $400,000. 
estimated at $450. After a brief dis
cussion the committee decided to accept 
the offer.

see fw

Ashley StrawberriesI
t■JâINSTALLATION TO BE

HELD THIS AFTERNOON
EXTENSION OF WALL Be sureau roped on’every'^oi-tiî'be had6 go;™'’

tljfc Use our FRUIT JARS and there win h»
M?
QUAItT FRUIT JARS ............... 90c
HALF-GALLON FRUIT JARS..*140dÏÏS 

Leave orders now for Preserving B rri4Mason
1

Number of Other Matters Dealt With in 

Committee Last Night by the 

City Council.

s Will Attend Divine Services 

to Night, After Which a Banquet 
Takes Place. DIX! H. ROSS & CO,

i
CASH GROCERS.1

i*>3U%
1Tlie Grand Lodge of the Masonic Or-

der, now in session in Victoria, com
menced from 4 o'clock yesterday after- 

until about 11 o’clock in the even-
ii‘i FLAGSIIInoon

ing, allowing only a brief recess. Dur
ing that time the delegates were kept 
very busy dealing with the different re
ports, etc., and the annual election of 
officers. It is expected that the pro

of business to receive attention

J

• • •
$

t'lira. C. L. Byron.
A large assortment of flags, in silk bunting 

and cotton.
gramme
will be completed this afternoon.

The election of officers was by far the 
most important business to receive con
sideration yesterday, and resulted as fol-

M. W. G. M., Bro. E. E. Chipman, of 
Kaslo.

& W, t). G. M., Bev. Bro. C. Ensor 
Sharpe, of Esquimalt.

R. W. G. & W., Wm. J. Bowser, of 
Vancouver.

R. W. G. J, W., T. J. Armstrong, of 
New Westminster.

V. W. G. Chaplain, Rev. L. Norman 
Tucker, of Vancouver.

V. W. G. Treasures, Harry H. Wat
son, of Vancouver.

V. W. G. Secretary, Robt. E. Brett, 
of Victoria.

W. G. Tyler, D. Hosker, of Vancou-

Mrs. C. L. Byron, of 646 Lincoln ave
nue, Chicago, Ill., is President of the 
Chicago German Woman’s Clnb. She 
has the following to say of Peruna, the 
great catarrh remedy, which relieved 
her of a serious case of catarrh of the 
bladder ;
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:

Gentlemen— -• ‘I was cured of a very 
severe case ot bladder trouble which 
the doctors did not know how to reach. 
I had severe headache and dragging 
pains with it, hut before the second 
bottle was used I felt much relieved, and 
after having used the fifth bottle life 
looked different to me. This was nearly 
a year ago, and I have had no recurrence 
of the trouble. I cannot praise Peruna 
too highly.”—MRS. C. L. BYRON.

Free Home Advice.
In view of the great multitude of 

women suffering from some form of 
female disease and yet unable to find 
any cure, Dr. Hartman, the renowned 
specialist on female catarrhal dis
eases, has announced bis willingness 
to direct the treatment of as many 
cases as make application to Mm 
during the summer months without 
charge.

Those wishing to become patients 
should address The Peruna Medicine 
Co- Columbus. Ohio.

J. Piercy & Co.,
Wolesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B. C.

0000000000<><>0<K>0<><><><X>0<K><X><X>0<>0<><><>0<XX><>CK>0<><><K>CK>0<><>C

I The Mt. Baker & Yale Mining Co. has 
. been registered an extra-provincial com- 
j pany. The provincial headquarters are 

at Npw Westminster and the head office 
is at Whatcom, Washington; capital, 
$25,000; attorney, R. L. Reid.

It was decided to construct a sidewalk 
on Quadra street between Green and 
Pemberton streets at a cost of $68. A ! 
stone crossing on Johnson street at Gov
ernment street will be laid when the 
paving of the latter street is commenced. 
It was decided that the petition of C. 
R. Thompson for a sewer on Johnson 
street, to cost $275 should be granted 
provided there are sufficient funds.

Some much needed work in connection 
with drainage on the Cedar Hill road, 
Dallas road and elsewhere was postponed 
on account of lack of funds, and urgent
ly required repairs on thé» city side
walks were deferred for * the 
reason.

Mayor Hayward said that the Royal 
Humane Society’s medal granted to Miss 
Williams for bravery at the time of the 
wreck of the steamer Wallai Walla had 
arrived, and would be presented to Miss 
Williams at the city hall1 on Monday 
evening next at 8 o’clock.

A request was received from the city 
employees asking for a reduction in their 
working hours'fro'm 9 to 8? The matter 

-—Mgs îeft dver for considération at the 
next meeting.

On the motion of Aid. Cameron it was

Insect Powder, 
Poison Fly Paper, 

Tanglefoot, 
Moth Destroyers,

You Will Find Our Stock Complete.

Cyrus H. Bowes

It0| DRUGGIST'S 
¥|k SUNDRIES.

EXCELLENT €<OOD! 
M MODERATE PRICES]

1 1

ATO BRIG HARDY
----- ~ IUfJ

vc.'.
Most Worshipful Brother Chipman, of 

Kaslo, was initiated as a Mason in Simp
son Lodge, No. 157, of Newboro, Ont., 
in 1868. He was elected grand master 
of Doric Lodge, No. 233, in Parkhill, in 
1874, and on coming to British Columbia 
served as district deputy G. M. in dis
trict No. 6, Kaslo, for two terms, 1896-7. 
He was chosen grand senior warden in
1900, and reached the .climax yesterday, 
when lie-was Selected to the high office 
of M. W. G. M.

Bro. Ensor Sharpe, of Esquimalt, Bro. 
Chipman's deputy grand for the ensuing 
term, was intitiated in United Service 
Lodge, at Esquimalt, in IMI4. He was 
made chaplain of the lodge, and in 1898 
was elected as its master, which office 
he was also chosen to fill in the year
1901.

ISj

PROPOSED TO PLACE
COLONY ON ISLAND

same
In addition to the court martial held 

aboard H. M. S. Phaeton ’qn the case of 
Enoch Martin for assault, the Esqui
malt cprrespondeût'of the Naval and 
Military Record tells of two others. 
Martin, it will be remembered, was sen
tenced to two years’ imprisonment and 
discharged from service for striking his 
captain, and on the second day of his in
carceration attempted to. commit suicide. 
Flag-Capt. C. Keppel, .0. B-, D. S. O., 
presided at each court, gild the admiral's 
secretary, R. C. Baker, was officiating 
judge-advocate. The cases were quickly 
disposed of, there being no defence. Gr. 
H. T. Leggett, of the Phaeton, pleaded 
guilty to drunkenness, and was deprived 
of fiye years’ seniority and dismissed his

r.W- CHEMIST,
08 Government St., Near Yates St.V-,

Duke of Argyll Offers to Pay Passage 
of Desirable pettiers to 

This Coast.

PATENT OFFICE REPORT.

Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, of 
Vancouver, sends the following abstract 
from the Official Gazette of the United 
•States patent office for the week ending 
June 10th: During this week 583 
patents were issued, 502 being to citi
zens ot the United States, Austria- 
Hungary, 2; Belgium, 1;"-Canada, 13; 
Denmark, 1; Great Britain, 28; France, 
6; Germany, <15; Italy, 2; Netherlands, 
1; Russia, 1; South African Republic, 
2; Sweden, 1; Switzerland, 6, and Vic
toria, Australia, 2.

Patents issued this week to British 
Columbia inventors, were;
Critehlow, Vancouver, automatic vehicle 
brake; C. Culver, Sandon, ore separator 
and classifier; 'Alfred J. Morely, Victoria, 
chair.

j Another effort is about to be made, 
this time by W. H. Hayward, M. P. P., 

. of Esquimalt, to establish a colony of
street, ct a cost of £603, as soon as there fishermen on lands adjacent to
w6s money available in the sewer fund. - the eit o£ victoria. Mr. Hayward has 

The Mayor stated that the money | been in correspondence with the Duke 
voted by the Dominion government to o£ Argyle whose interest in things Can- 
compensate the city for expenditure at ad;dn bas never flagged since his tenure 
the leper station at Darcy island would Qf office here ag Governor-General. The 
shortly be forthcoming to the extent ot propoaal comes from the Duke himself 
between five and six thousand dollars. and hag Ior itg object the location of a 

The Voters’ League questions were j gmall colony ot Scotch fisher-folk, whom 
then considered. In reply to the first -g hoped, will he the advance guard of 
question concerning the alleged changes J considerable settlement of these desir- 
in the plans for the James Bay retain
ing wall, the Mayor stated that no plans

He was appointed director of 
ceremonies in the grand lodge in 1899, 
and was chosen grand junior Warden in 
1901, and in the following year was 
raised a step higher, being' appointed 
grand senior warden. He was elected 
grand representative of grand lodge of 
Nova Scotia in 1902.

Th lodge met at 10 o’clock this morn
ing, Grand Master JP. McB. Young pre
siding. The reports of the finance, juris
prudence, foreign and other committees 
occupied the attention of*.the convention 
for the greater part of the morning, and 
recess was called at noon fop lunch.

This afternoon the business being dealt 
with is principally the installation cere
monies of the officers elected last even
ing. ‘ v

The delegates will meet at the Temple 
hall, Dauglas street, this evening, parad- 

ous that a location should be found for ;*ng from there to Christ Clinrch eatlie- 
to forward a copy of the by-law to the , them within reasonable distance of a dral, where divine services will be con- 
league and to reply to the first question town or city g0 that they will not be ducted, commencing nt 7 p.m. The grand 

'that no plans had been submitted to-the I completely isolated, and disassociated chaplain, Rev. C. F. Yates, of Golden, 
ratepayers. | from tbe advantages to which they are J183 the arrangement of tbe Services in
- Question No. 2 was—why the rustic accu3t0med Ideal locations from this hand. and wil1 preach a sermon appropri- 
finish had been done away with and pnjnt 0f Y;aw exi8t at different places in ata to the occasion. Tho services are 
finished stone substituted. The engineer Mr Hayward’s own constituency, notably not for members of the order only, but 
said that finished stone was provided for at gooke gaB Juan Beecher Bay, etc. aU are cordially invited to attend and par- 
in the original plan, and no rustic Iy0eated ’here they would be quite close ........ t. . ,
features were shown. The plan in that t0 figbing grounds off Cape Flattery ^turning to tile hall after the churcli 
respect had not been changed nor any , where the fisfiermen ot the Sound now 1t^0gr”u1 conventipn for
extra expense incurred- -Mayor., Hay- yn their nets and which a Victoria the year 190- will be declared over. Ncxt ward read a letter received from A. J. achootr, the Kümeny hÏÏ re^ntiy ex- ^Lcouve”" °f ^ 'W™ ^ held
Morley after the bylaw was passed sag- ! pi0jted with success. They will also be V,,. .. •
gesting that the coping be constructed contiguous to agricultural settlement and P th“>3™al <ie.cI,lr-
of samples of ore from ail over the pro- , within eaey reach of Victoria itself. ol^tois Lssion wfiI^Toum
vince. He pointed out that the ore! Duke makes a very generous ?> r11?, 8e8i8ion' w»1 adjourn to the K. of
would have coat about $12,000, and there 0ger :n connection with the project, P" p? î w iere a ban.<1’let "(ill take place.
would be the danger of the mineral run- namelv that he will pay the passage ^as<>n» .propn®t”, ot tbe ^ ictorm Y .jThe Daily Times has been simi-
ning and destroying the wall’s appear- of a g^aU contingent of these people to tetit^ilTbl'roverti^AtilX^7 rf^uced’ sfDt
ance. The second question was there- Victoria What he asks from the gov- nu" !rltn B , del*cflries Y iiDy address outside the city of

tic featui^s contemplated whjçh have boidingg to, the fislfcrliien at a suitable : hands of the members of Service Lodge $-60.
. 1 «tl'ti» »«w«t£with sufficient ianff Esquimalt, and the results of their labor!

The answer to the third question in tor»a regetabte garden, to which these evidenced in the transformation of the -4--------------- -----—--------------- f:
SSwnu- tfcf&SfnUX people are *ccugt®med- He woul4'.al?o haU, reflects np<m them the greatest «ip. Geo. Yates, able seaman, iff t&e

ask the government to advance sufficient credit. The walls are covered with a *Egeria, for drunkenness and twice break-
?Vh=6 V , m('ney t0 purchase neta and smacks, this profusion of flags and bunting arranged -ing not of his ship, was sentenced to

of the city sohertor and that rt id part of be afterwards repaid by the fisher- so as to produce an effect, striking as nine months’ imprisonment
the reclamation scheme. 1 men themselves. Well as pretty. Provision is being made. The Record says the Warspite return- t,lrougt! . . . , , .

The question whether the foundation He would undertake to send only : for over 200 guests. The toast list is both ed to Plymouth from the Pacific on the M,,ny m th.lil ‘ow” ha'® t,Tee}y, 
for the Belleville street wall is deep young and capable men with a good lengthy and appropriate. Victoria-Col-f King’s birthday and from there will nro- of thp beneh.t.,t.!1,îy hlîVn-lltrlÎ^M from,,e
enough to allow of dredging so that knowledge of their business, thus min- umbia Lodge, No. 1, P. J. Riddle, chain ceed to Sheemess and then to Chatham use of BtjTilium Pak Mt an6 to
boats can be at the steps at low tide imizing the chances of failure in the en- man; S. Edwards, W. K. Houston ; Van; as early as possible to pav off nrenara- tl,ese an°ther is added m the person of
was answered in the affirmative. Tidal terprise. He recognizes that this will couver, Quadra, No. 2, A. Walkley, see- tory to being taken in hand for a refit Miss ^ Ictori11116is. To a reporter of j ! , t6e
steps will be provided. i be necessary in order to encourage rotary; W. F. C. Pope, J. J. Randolph; She will be^upplied with an imoroved the Sun who had heard of her cure, Miss | Messrs. Fell & Gregory, for Thornton v.®an„Sfr JfJi’nl* dwIbIod* of ChenmlnM

Question No. 6 was replied to as fol- future immigration for the same pur- United Service. No, 24. Esquimalt, W. T. armament ot quick-firing guns Provis- Widdis said: Severn> Years ago l b- Fell, improvements on lot 537 reduced “kero*looted, on Mount Brenton,
lows: The council had not consulted pose and that the failure ot the initial Phillips. R. F. Rankin, F. S. Bailey; ion h:ls been iade in the estimates for came Tery ml1ch ru° down; 1 felt tiped from $7,500 to $7,000. Improvements adjolning the Susan Mineral Claim,
architects as to whether the appearance colony would likely spëll disaster to the j Temple Lodge, No. 33, Dnncans, S. Rob- the work to bTcarried out durimr the a11 the timî’ my.blood waf "atery a, d ^ on lot A block 2, Oaklands, reduced Take notice that L S. F. Erb, tre* ml
of the wall is in keeping with the parlia- whole scheme. The government will be inson, C. Dobson, James Evans. prLmt finanehfl %"r was in what, .the phy8,Cla°8 Calle<ina!l | from $400 t«$200. g0m t“e date he^t to the Ml»
ment buildings, but have been profee- ; asked to send their agent with the new- Yesterday afternoon the delegates, up- Among recent annointmeuts rennrted anaemic condition. I was always weary | Fell & Gregory, for Mrs. Humphries, ,a" Recorder for a Certificate «>f I™0Jov^ 
sionally advised that the wall is so de- comers to select the lands. on invitation of the Mayor and Council, bv thc Record is that of Cant F Fin- °n<1 WOm °Ut’. v 1 ,0t8 i"W to 1,587, block 51, reduced meute, for the j™r<Xve claim
Bigned. ! Remarkable as it may appear, local 88 mentioned in these columns yeater- n’s to the Cambrian as commotiL no- a?d yet n«t 8'ck euough to be m M. ; ^ ^ to $550 each. Trorth» rake Uro^hat action, nafier

The answer to question No. 7 was that fisb dealers are obliged to depend upon day. visited and inspected the civic water Gnd class The captain’s promotion from My .healt b?therCA W !Îf„ Jltrome : Dl D- Grnhamc' improvements on lot Bectlon 3Î, 
the city engineer has been advised to Sound and Mainlandsources of supply works at Elk Lake. Taking the Yic- the Mjfterranekntothesouthero roT pa'Ptat‘on’ b?>ugbt »81< Mock 9, reduced from $1,600 to issuance of such Certificate of Improve
posh the work, the funds for which will for their fish. During the summer the toria & Sidney railway train shortly W Znd ""nttonedto the Tte™ nome weaknes8V kIy «jSî worse I had *1’B00’ this 5th day ot May, A D.. 1902.
come out of the general reclamation Indians take good captures in the ter 2 o clock, they were quickly trans- Rh0rt tlmp mm i« nn» tuhinh nnnuH- wa8 gradually grov/mg , , 0apt Jno. McLeod, improvements on----------------- -------------- . v---------------
fund. ' ; stràîts but ban is scarce, and the m- ! Ported to their destination and s.ne«t a V ctoriâ8friends groX ^ fmli.TToTs trM Mt 6. blocks 4 and 5,’s.anieh extension, MINERAL ACT.

It was considered inadvisable to an- «bilitv of the whites to soear devil fish very enjoyable tim© taking in all of in- menas greiroy appreciate. plllg and decided to give them a triai. duçed from «qqq t0 egQQ , tForm F.)ewer the last question in the public in- for tha/purpose has driven them out ' tere8t at the lake, under the direction of s aPP°1Dtment dat*n fr°m June 20th. After using them a short time a décidai j f R H. Bassett, improvements on lot CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS, 
terest. The question was: “Whatcom- of the business. Herring runs plenti-1 Hia Worship Mayor Hayward. All were IRON 8MEI TER change was notieenble aooit'8 ™ 1 12, Femwood estate, reduced from $800 NOTICE,
pensatton money has been paid to pro- ,u,iy in the winter time and on the delighted with ^rhat they saw, and give IRON SMELTER _ aggeration to ssy thut I ^t like an en; ■; ^ $700 j
perty owners abutting the flats, and Sound these are salted in large quanti- vtrl flattering-opinion3 of the beauty of N ai ,Tun„ 90-Cant Johhstnn t'rely/ifferent person. My nppetite re- Thy court resolvlng itgelf into a board . whera® l^tid : u=
what further claims are pending. , ties thus giving the fishermen plenty ! the scenery of the country through which ’ J. e FÎshJ&^rnîd turned and w,th 11 ROO|1 Mood and stroM equaiitation decided that part of block ^Son Ï1 gSonth ^nnlcA

\ ot^ haU ”rlhXear’s operations* The 1 ^y were taken. The visitors hav»ffieen £ tenf n^th ^n thÎ^ew ' w n.LTpink^.G that tTev dffi “«» Femwood estate, belonging to the ^-otic^tl*'Thoma*l Oraham^Frra
It waa officially announced yesterday same course would probably be followed Pleascd with their stay ere, and express ^gland f ^ ^ to-day He will join mnw* imnd than I can tell To nil * Investment Agency, be Miner’s Cert ca e . apply

that in view of the strain of the ap- by the colonists, to whom the salting of ^ greatest admiration for the beauties, theg ^oon^ NeUie^ G^^ Thurston off ensilv « run down educed to $750 an acre. to the Mlniïg R^der for a Certificate of
prokching coronation. King Edward^ filh is a familiar art. They wouM thus, CapeSroti, whtre she J reported to ^^XisaybyanmeansgiyrDr?," The as™ wa8 authorized by the fmg—Â tor the ob,m-.ng
physicians have recommended that His be placed on a common basis with tbe ! delegates attending the convention- baTe better fishing than for some time Hams’ I*ink Pills a trial and you will be e”nrf tb take the ^aluation on improve » And turther take notice that action, unfier
Majesty forego all public engagements Sound fishermen in every respect, ex- y® (three lodges) -Victoria- devious. All anxjety regarding the delighted with the result.” . ments from Mr. Maynard s lot, 24, and æctlon 87, must beLeommencetiIbeforothe
for the next few days. ____________cepting one, and in that they would have 1 Lodge No l-X crow Baker 8afety of the schooner is now dispelled. It is bemuse these pills make rich. It- to< 23. Iraunnce ot such Certificate ot lmpro

an advantage over their American com- ; ^ j Re]yea> r Brett. J. W. Crock- The rudder was slightly injured while red blood that they cure such troubles Tbti coart then adjourned. | Dated th|, jsth day of May, A. D., 1902.
flnfiV»» nnH-nvi Want f_______ » petitors. This advantage consists in their er" A McKe’on> Geo. McFarland, B. S. on 8 8an<l bar, but is being repaired as anaemia, shortness of bream, neaa-

^■KUOOg 1 LOtiOn JWOk uomponna nearer proximity to Cape llattery and oddy- w. J. Qninlan, H. L. Salmon, P. without seeking port. Capt. Johnston ache, palpitation of the heart, rheumn- 
■Htl»roewMfiül«e^^rattüytTOTW the rich fishing banks off that point J. Riddell, S. W. Edwards, W. K. Hous- also took a small quantity of supplies up. tism, erysipelas, St. Vitus’ dance, and
r dnumUlfor’esskîcSw 1*1 dm- -------------------------- ton. J- W._ Ladd, manager of the West tbe functional ailments that make the THE PALI, OF RHEUMATIC PAINS.—I
MW. Take no otlicr.si slIMlx tore», ifilla end The Tacoma fire department has sent Vancouver and Quadra Lodge No. 2.— Coast mines of the Pacific Steel Co., in lives of so many women a source of con- When a sufferer finds permanent relief In u herebv riven that W. J. Taylor.

men. engines and hose on a special train Wm. Dnlby. Eli Harrison, E. Harrison, an interview given here, stated that as slant misery. The genuine pills always such a ^ritorlou. medicine a.[South Am- ^ater-at-law, otvietorla. B C, ha. ^
1 or fr, mailed on receipt of price and two l eant to Buckley, which is threatened with R. B. MeMicking, Munroe Miller, A. soon as the demand was created Mr. bear the full name, I)r. Williams Pink tell lt- q w Mnyhew, of ^hamesville, appointed the Mm-

complete destruction by forest fires rag- Maxwell Muir, Jos. B. Phillips, Lambert Swaney, of Itondale, would establish an , Pills for Pale People, on the wrapper 0nte. couldn’t walk or; feed hlnwelf for C°piwr ^°™t>aD^ce ofCranvllle H. Hayes
iSratiMe SlâSsle 67 “ , ing near there. The Mountain mill was Bond, Jos. Henderson, A. Walkley, W. iron smelter somewhere on this coast, on every box. Sold by nil dealers or sent ^™ths-fonr years agothree bottles of this ^(gtfe^ld c,?y of victoria.
MfWUHUnflpMttWl ! btwncd yesterday. Undoubtedly. many , F. C. Pope, J. J. Randolph. At present, he says, it was not warrant- b, maU at 50 centsia box or six boxes Dated the 20th day of

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold In Victoria at lives of mountain campers and'loggers Vancouver City (two lodges.—Mt Her- ed ns there was not sufficient demand for $2.50, tiy addressing the Dr. WH- . ,atrerergi gold by Jackson A Co. and Hall , Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, 
all responsible Drag stores. • have been lost ,4 l man Lodge No. T.—W. J. Bowser, H. A. lor pig iron in the province. liams Medicine Co., Brockvile, Ont * Co.—82.

a
decided to construct a seWer on Superior

A SPECIAL
MINERAL ACT. 

(Form F.)ASTEELOFFER | CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTÏÔB.
Wv A.able immigrants.

1_- . It is the Duke’s belief that these peo-
were submitted to the ratepayers with . wm ^ aye to earn a more profitable 
the loan bill. In August last it was de- liTeHhood here than in the old land,., 
tided, by motion, to dispense with the , whüe Canada herself, wjU reap the ad- 
steps, to have the ends of the wall curv- j Tantageg which follow the introduction 
ed, and to expropriate the lot at the 0£ Hett.ler8 of Saxoij speech. He is anxi- 
northwest end. It was therefore decided

REMEDY FOR IRREGULAR! MES

Twlce-a-Week 
Times for 50c !

Rambler, Thorn, Rose, Jen, Puffing Billy 
and Pig Iron mineral claims, situate- In tbe 
Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew Dis

order of sll chemists, or post frte for trtet.
Word was received in Wlnnlnec vos- I1-50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mont- Where located: Gordon River, Port Sas word was received m Winnipeg yes rea, or MARTlNt pharmaceutical Chemist, Juaft

terday of the death of 'James' Campbell, Southampton, England, or P. O. Box ZUO, Take notice that I, H. EL Newton, F. M.
ohe of the pioneers of this country, and ,Vlctoria’. B‘ ____________________________ ton^ F^m!4^! No! 1172437/ R^A.' Newton,
at one time chief factor of the Hudson's SUMMER BOARD WANTED. F. M. €^'^872438,^ R^T. Godinan,

Sf IS ÉSlièuîxS
Norway House. As “Jimmy" Campbell vfot/.'S?81 AasoclDtlon’ ot the abo?e daims
deceased was formerly known, in rowing No' 34 Fort 8treet> vlctorta- 
nnd athletic circles.

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 
COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

In order to still further extend Y 
the wide circulation of the twice- X 
a-week Times, the publishers y 
have decided to reduce the sub- Y 
scription price for new cash sub- X 
seribers from now until the close y 
of the year, — jc

And further take notice that action, aa-
PKrN£. Moh^e « Cw7. the .SSM

TXeSdth'; this thirteenth da, of June, A.D..
prête le to first-class condition. Very ***”• 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices.
It cost $1.200: will be sold for StiOO cask.
Apply to Manager, Tlnree Office.

Over 6 Meaths, to 50c. FRIENDLY ADVICE. MIN KR AI. ACT.
CBRTIF1CATKFOF^IMFROVBMBNT8. 

NOTICEI Dally Times | 
ior $2.501

TO WEAK, NERVOUS AND EASILY 
TIRED WOMEN,

■ ■ . Old or young, married or •
P^0[) anyglcàusehwhatever^7re made Prince No. 5 and Prince No 8 Mineral 

w 11 vigorous and manly by our Claims, situate In the West Coast, Vin- 
VACUUM DEVELOPER. This treatment couver Island, Mining Division or Clayo- 
wlll enlarge shrunken and undeveloped quot District. Where located, Sidney In-
organs, and remove all weaknesses relative let _ . _ _______to the genko urinary system. Partlenlars Take notice that Jhl^"". RbJmer,Mïlt 
In Blalarealed erirelpae. Healtk Appliance shall. Free Miner’s Certificate No. BOhTO, 

*8?te Depoelt Bldg.. Beattie. Intends, sixty days from tbe date hereof,co., Bare pepoem J. g..------------to the'Mining Recorder for s Cer-
COURT OF REVISION! tifieate of Improvements, for the purpose ca
vuu - obtaining a Crown Grant of tbe above

Finished Its Labors This Morning— ClAotf tnrther take notice that action, under 
Sereral Reductions Made. section -37, nuBt be cvmmmced b+tw tbe

Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
Tho mnnieipai Court of Revision fin- mDated this 23rd day of April, A.D.. 1902. 

ished business this morning disposing of 
the remaining appeals on‘ the list.

The following reductions in assess
ments were made.

Ttjomton Fell, block 86 Femwood es- i 
tate, reduced from $900 to $750 per j 
acre.

X 8 Given In the Story of One Who Had 
Suffered and Has Found Renewed 

Health and Strength..
From the Sun, OrangevHle, Ont.

It is a good many years since the good 
wrought by Dr. Williams; Pink Pills.was 
first recorded in the colntnns of. the Sup, 
hut during that period thé sterling merit 
of the medicine has increased its repu
tation and every day adds to tie nuln- 
ber of those who have found health 

the use of these famous piils. MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

I
|

NOTICE.

The Congo river has at one place 82 
waterfalls within a distance ot 1M miles.

AND“COMPANIES’ ACT, 1897," 
AMENDING ACTS. I

VICTORIA TTM.ES. Tt Km PAY. 24, 1902.8

Kin
GOOD jij 
said of hi 
in him allA impulses t 
men. It*, t 
pleasure, 

which shows itself
It ied little things, 

public duty which ha- 
great part of his life 
the disposal of the pu 

His very lre<ters.
ceremonies of public I 
dinners in aid of chai 
of hospitals, and the li 
of the obligation impo 
position. But the wâj 
the duty is his own. 
heartily, enters into tl 
caeion, makes hims< 
others welcome to hit
you would never gu<j 
lights up as it does! 
whjch must be pleasal 
takes, or appears to td 
proceedings which arel 
He listens, or seems I 
speeches often long, j 
briefly and to the poj 
in touch with his audj

Those who have sH 
King in public will teil 
ness is true and pres* 
correct picture of the* 
meanor. He is “pleaH 
ure,” and spares no p<* 
accomplish this. An ■ 
occurs to the writer. 
fering from a cold, bu* 
anxious not to be abstH 
well concert given by ■ 
in the Albert hall. Al 
peared in the Royal !■ 
of the vast afidience, ■ 
the interval into the I 
compliment the vete™ 
singing. For some dal 
King was unwell andl 
doors, but he was glade 
sent on so interesting ■ 
to have given such plel 
Reeves.

The King’s liking M 
has led to a wide fril 
members of most of tl 
in Europe. Of course! 
with nearl every coum 
family relationship. Ql 
called “the grandmotll 
and her son lost no opl 
outing the bonds betvl 
and our neighbors'. Htl 
popular in France, frol 
of childhood when he I 
Chateau d’Eu by thc <1 
Albert. On one visit 1 
is said, the little Prl 
beautiful Empress Eu| 
and his sister a littli 
“But,” said the Empred 
you.” “O no,” said the! 
“there are plenty of us

When the Emperol 
came, in their hour of I 
England, the Print'd* cl 
them every possible afl 
a genuine regard for tl] 

He liked theperor.
and when the young P 
tragically in Znluland I 
Wales hastened to coni
and bereaved Empress! 
sent when the Prince In 
ed at Chislehurst in 
mausoleum which is d 
orial of the love of a w

As Prince of Wales! 
friend to the Comte dl 
settled in this country! 
estate in Buckingham 
also on terms of frienJ
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THERE’S MONET IN IT!
SHIP YOUR

FURS
DEERSKINS 
and SENECAHIDES

McMillan Fur & Wool Co.
MINNEAPOLIS. WINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns.
WHITE EOIC" I'lCKT ITKIT I AKS
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Ali ACT.
™ IMFBOVBMBNT&

CB

Prince No. 8 Mineral 
the Weet Coast, Van- 
log Division of Clayo- 
*re located, Sidney »■*

Et/EsEEws»2S
[tirait hT SS^iS*»*
1 ,
slice that action, under 
commenced before the 
ertlflcato of Improre-

ly of April, A.D.. 1W8

:al ACT.
E.)

IMPROVEMENTS.

iCB.

lalm, situate to the
of CheniatoweMaun ___;etl. on Mount Brenton, 

Mineral Claim.
8. E. Erb, tree 

8, Intend, sixty day* 
f, to apply to the Mln- 
Certlflcate of Improee- 
rpose of obtaining ■ 
! a bore claim. 
lOtlce that action, nnder 
commenced before the 

Certificate of lmpeoro-

miner’s

of May, A D.. 1MB.

RAL ACT. 
krm P.) __
p IMPROVEMENTS. 
ITICE.

aim, altnate in the Vto 
hn. Where located: On
LThomaa Ora ham, Free 
l No. BQ0780. Intend. 
U date hereof, to *PP%Fder for a Certificate of
llte purpose of obtainrag 
Ithe above claim, 
notice that action, unde» 
I commenced before 
Certificate of Improve-
Ly of May, A. D„ 1MB-

IaCT, 189T, ” AND 

■NO ACTS.
Leo that W. J. Taytor. 
Victoria. B. C., has b»^

Els&»

AL ACT.
F.)

P IMPROVEMENTS.
tÎôb.

lose, Jen, Puffing Billy 
a claims, situate. In the 
Ision of Renfrew Dl»-

»rdon River, Port Bern
L H. EL Newton, F. M. 
[s agent for C. J. Jfew- 
B72437, R. A. Newton, 
L R. T. God man, F. M. 
|d, sixty days from the 
Hy to the Mining Re
bate of Improvements, 
ktalnlng a Crown Grant

notice that action, tro- 
| be commenced before 
I Certificate of Jmprove-

hth day of June, A.D.,

King Edward VII. Inge club room, and sat there while sev- this fact is the key to his character. It
eral laborers partook of refreshment. Al- explains why he has so often done the
together Mr. Broadhurst sums up his right thing at precisely the right moment,
novel experiences thus naively: “I left and also why he has occasionally made
Sandringham with a feeling of one who great mistakes. He is a first-rate man
had spent a week-end with an old chum of business—punctual, precise, and
of his own rank in society, rather than prompt in action. He is most affection-
one who had been entertained by the ate in his nature, and the most loyal of

z^v-xz-tx-t . x__ , T- „ XX , , Z-. , , T> • TT » Heir-Apparent and his Princess.” The friends. . He is thoroughly British in hisCOOD judge of the King Duke of Orleans and Prince Henry of incident did equal credit- we think, to tastes, a keen sportsman, a hater of hum- ,
said of him once: He has Orleans, but the reprehensible attitude host aud su(,st. The Prince was not less bug, a lover of courage. He has a deep ■

hl!“ al sofs, °f. pl'a, w tftken by tbe ,fuke ?/ Orleans some years il!t,rtoted in another representative of ralpeet for good men, of whatever class
impulses ton aids his feltow- ,.go caused all our Royal family to show lnbor.._Mr. JoRepl, Arch, who had beenURkWd. “I loved that man!” he ex- i . * I 
nren. U PtetoW lunKto. e . m a marked way their dnsapprarnl 1UKh a leader of tl.e agricultural laborers. Tkîmed, when he rend the telegram §Ü®1] 
pleasure That is a trait his conduct, which was as unjustifiable^ In 18Sr, Mr Arph was retvrned as Lib- which told of Archbishop Taifs death. 11 

which shows itself m what are cal.- as it was inexplicable. We believe that eral member for the Northwest division The religion he believes is one which
ed little things. It may be a sense ot before Queen Victoria died the Duke of Norfolk, the constituency in which concerns itself with deeds as well as
public duty which has led mm during a sent a most penitent apology to her, and
great part of his life to put himself at received from her—w'hose wish wras to
the disposal of the public in public mat- i>e at peace with all—a kindly ackuowl-
tvrs. His very frequent presence at edgment.
ceremonies of public interest—charities, The King is so excellent a linguist, 
dinners in aid of chairities, the opening ^at when he goes abroad he can adapt 
of hospitals, and the like is in discharge himself with the greatest ease and tact 
of the obligation imposed on him by his to the various countries he visits, 
position. But the way in which he does Prc^h is as good as a Frenchman’s, and 
the duty is his own. He accepts it all his German is almost as exact in its 
heartily, enters into the spirit of the oc- mastery of accent and idiom. This gift 
casion, makes himself welcome and languages has much to do with the 
others welcome to him. If he is bored King’s charm as a host. He can turn 
you would never guess it. His face from one foreign guest to another, and 
lights up as it does in other scenes piease each with a graceful compliment 
which must be pleasanter to him. He jn the tongue most familiar to them, 
takes, or appears to take, an interest m An instance may be given of the 
proceedings which are often deadly dull. King’s readiness to grasp the humor of 
He listens, or seems to listen, to dull a situation. Not very long ago a cer- 
speeches often long. He himself speaks faj[n very excellent peer, who is an ag- 
brietiy and to the point, and is always gressive anti-Kitualist, wras conversing 
in touch with his audience.” with him at the House of Lords. He

Those who have seen much of the expressed a pious hope that the Prince 
King in public will testify that this w*it- would assert his opposition to “all this 
ness is true and presents an altogether Ritualism and Romanism.” 
correct picture of the King’s genial de- the Prince was seen by another peer 
meaner. He is “pleased to give pleas- looking for something, and the noble- 
ure,” and spares no personal exertion to man asked if he could be of any assist- 
accomplish this. An instance of this a nee. The Prince, who had forgotten 
occurs to the writer. The King was suf- where he had left his hat, said, la ugh- 
faring from a cold, but nevertheless was ingly, “I am only looking for my mitre.” 
anxious not to be absent from the fare-

Queen Alexandra.
An Appreciation. An Appreciation.

HE trite phrase of “Her Most a delightful lady, but she cau’t sit a bit.* 
Gracious Majesty” is most The Prince and Princess entered at the 
appropriately bestowed on moment, and the Prince told her that she 
Quçen. Alexandra, for the sat. properly neither .to.. Mr. Gibson nor 
chief'quality in her character jto Mr. Frith. ’I do, X -do,’ said the 
can be best summed up in lady. ’You are two bad men!’ ” But 

“grace,” says Black and neither of the artists had to complain 
A British ambassador, the again of L.-tvr subject, 

was speaking of the

A
the word 
White, 
other day,
Queen’s tender heart, and lit said that 
her eyes filled easily with tears when
ever she heard any story of sorrow aud 
distress. There have been so many in
stances of the Queen’s consideration for 
the sufferings of other people, and her 
readiness to try and alleviate them, that 
one’s only difficulty is to select examples. 
When the late Sir James Paget had 
blood poisor/ng after a surgi «il operation, 
lie had to go for complete rest to Nor
wood. Not only did the Princess of 
Wales send a special nurse to aid in car
ing for the distinguished invalid, but she 
drove to Norwood herself in order to li ar

The Princess of Wales--, selected Mile. 
Olga Neruda, sister of Lady Halle, as 
the teacher of her daughters. She has 
admitted Lady Halle to her friendship, 
and more than once honored the great 
violinist by attending musical soirees at 
her house. On these occasions, as may be 
imagined, the music was of the highest 
order, and was provided by Lady Halle’s 
famous colleagues, such as Herr Joachim 
and Signor Piatti. Again and again the 
Princess and her daughters came to the 
popular concerts at St. James’s hall, giv
ing the shortest notice of their intention 
to be present, and desiring no recogni
tion. 1 remember that they arrived a 
little late on one occasion, and waited 
patiently while a rather long movement 
in a concerto was being played, so as not 
to disturb the audience. Few occupants 
of the stalls were aware that the four 

one receives complilnents, but with re- ; ladies in black, who followed the music 
i sard to the Queen this lias been the 'from full scores, were the Princess of 
lease, for.her most warm appreciators are Wales and her three daughters.
I those who have seen most of her. For The Queen has always been very fond 
instance, we cull this extract from the of the pianoforte, and from childhood 
diary of the late Duchess of Teek. It she was accustomed to practice assidu* 
was written before the King started in ously. A charming portrait of herse# 
-875 for his tour in India. “On Sunday and her sisters seated at a pianoforte is 
last we lunched wrtli Wales and Alex here reproduced.

7 iXX .5.X xGOD SAVE THE KING. iHis
X sXA XXi.

i.
&

God Save our Gracious King, 
Long live our noble King,

God Save the King !
Send Him victorious,
Happy and g’orious,
Long to reign ever us,

God Save the Kirg !

O Lord our God arise,
ScatUr His enemies

And make them fall ; 
Confound their politics, 
Frustrate their knavish tricks, 
On Thee our hopi s we fix, 

God Save us all !

ix XX how he was progressing. She had her
self benefited by Sir James Paget's skill, 
and was sorry that he who had relieved 
<0 much suffering should himself be ill. 
It is not always in the home circle that

&t i.
* *x x
* *V
X
I t

XLater on X x
$ X
X X* i. .... and I thought her lovlier than mirer of Madame Schumann, Imd also 

ever. She is a very great darling, and I :of Sir Charles Halle, both artists who 
just adore her. Though I am quite in I preferred to interpret ideas of composers
favor;,of Wales going to India, I grieve rather than display the fireworks, of
for her (the Princess of Wales) at the i virtuoso.
long separation, and wish she could have j A feature of the Princess’s visit to Ire- 
cone with him, if only for a part of the land in 1885 was the confeiment ol the
timc* degrees of Doctor of Music on her by

Dublin University. She ,looked most 
charming as she donned the robe and 
hood, and one of the most popular por
traits ever taken of her has been that 
wluKh showed her as a Doctor of Music. 
She has been at the Bayreuth festival at 
least once, and is so fond of Wagner’s 
music that she attended the special per
formances of his operas in London, al
though the lengthy programme involved 
dining at the opera house.

. , Several debutantes in the world of
more wr.th the royal lady whom she ha* music have owed not a little of their social 
known and loved since childhood. The 
Queen was unable to leave England at 
the time, but she had the happy inspira
tion of speaking an affectionate message 
of farewell into a phonograph. The 
phonograph was taken to the sick cham
ber just as the last hours of the lady-in- 
waiting were beginning to render lier un
conscious. It was not too late, however, 
for the words of the Queen to be heard 
by her old friend, for, as the vibrations 
of the message were lingering in her ear. 

words; and that is why he can appre- ’ she was heard to sigh happily as she said, 
ciate General Booth, Dr. Barnardo, Miss j “God bless you, dear,” and passed away.

xx Xx XSir Momitstuart Grant Duff tells in 
well concert given by Mr. Sims Reeves one ,,f his volumes of reminiscences a 
in the Albert hall. Accordingly, he ap- story which illustrates how observant the 
peared in the Royal box, to the delight King is: “Captain Webb, who is the 
ot the vast atidience, and went during working head of the Trinity House, with 
the interval into the artistes’ room to whom I dined,” writes Sir Mountstuart 
compliment the veteran tenor on his Giant Duff, “mentioned that the Prince 
singing. For some days afterwards the of Wales had one day been expressing to 
King was unwell and had to keep in- him a very great interest in the Eddy- 
doors, but he was glad to have been pre- stone Lighthouse. Captain Webb asked 
sent on so interesting an occasion, and why he was interested in this more than 
to have given such pleasure to Mr. Sims in other and more notable lighthouses,

and was informed that it figured on the 
The King’s liking for the Continent coinage, a fact which had escaped his 

has led to a wdde friendship with the n°tice.- .
members of most of the Royal families It was while sitting on the Royal Cum
in Europe. Of course, he is connected mission to inquire into the housing of the 
\ ith nearl every court by the ties of P°or that the Prince asked that Mr. 
himilÿ relationship. Queen Victoria was Henry Broadhurst, M.P., should tie in- 
called “the grandmother of Europe,” traduced to him. Later Mr. Broadhurst 
and her son lost no opportunity of cem- was invited to spend a week-end at Sand- i 
< sting the bonds between this country ringham. We quote the words of Mr.

’ d 'in- neighbors. He has always been broadhurst anent this pleasant incident: 
popua.- in France, from the early days “I win not- pretend that I accepted thi, 
“f rhihihwhen he was taken to the offer of Koval hospitality with anything 
Chateau d'Eu by the Queen and Prince but the greatest delight. I spent t’-r.e 
Albert. On one visit in his boyhood, it darsT1at Sandringham with the Prince 
is said, the little Prince begged the 011,1 Princess, and I can holiest!y say that 
beautiful Empress Eugene to keep him!,1., ,was n”er entertained more to my 
‘"'ll his Sister a little while longer. 1,kmK' and.navjlr “7 ™*?re at, bome WÎ*P"
• Knt,” said the Empress, “they will miss >mym? a]T,s!t ‘han,1 d,.d 1111 thls oc™!'fln- 

"O no,’’said the Prince of-Wales,11 arnved at Sandringham 011 Fnday 
'here are plenty of us left at home!” 

lien the Emperor and Empress 
cairn', in their hour of dethronement, to 
I-ngland, the Print'd) of Wales showed 
them

X
X

* u
X X*> Xx &x X A very beautiful instance, which will 

be new to jour readers, can be given of 
Queen Alexandra’s thoughtful sympathy. 
She heard that a venerable lady-in-wait
ing who had beedrin attendance on her 
mother, the late (mp 
many years, lay djang. The information 
came to lier in one of King Christian’s 
weekly letters, which have always been 
suoh a joy to the Queen. He mentioned 
that the old lady’s great wish, as she lay 
on her death-bed, was to speak once

A X
X
X

X
I X

X en of Denmark, forThy choicest gifts in store 
On Him be pleased to pour ;

Long may He reign. 
May He defend our laws, 
And ever give us cause 
To sing with heart and voice 

God Save the King 1

X xReeves.
I5

? xxX ** IXX X success, to the Queen’s kind personal in
terest in them. She has been specially 
partial to some of the young prodigies 
who were more in request a few years 
ago than at the present time, 
mand to play at Marlborough House 
not so great an ordeal as it sounded, for 
everything was done to put the performer 
at his or her ease. The Princess hovered 
near the piano, ready to appreciate and 
compliment, and the player or singer was 
always made to feel welcome.

The Queen has a great liking for 
Bach’s Passion music, and in the Lenten 

Agnes Weston, and other philanthropists. Soon after her marriage the Princess season she often attended St. Ann’s 
He- has inherited from his father and ”f Wales gave a sitting to Mr. W. P. Soho, where once a week it was given 
mother a keen sense of clutv. and no | Frith for a historical picture of the royal m a very beautiful manner as part of the 
„ . . ^ I wedding. The artist records ins difiicnl- evening service. Bevond causing a new
Heir-Apparent ever worked so long and. yes „j rovl]dn't get the beautiful bride to, he reserved for the roval partv, no 
thoroughly in the performance of those j to sit still. She did not seem to realize special atention was paid to the visitors: 
often wearisome tasks which fell to his ; that she must keep her face in one po- who were thus freed from embarraxs- 
lot. Since his accession, King Edward j sition if the painter was to catch a re- ment.
has proved that in his hands the power j semblance of it. I opened my heart to The following amusing account is given 
wielded so wisely by Queen Victoria will : the Prince of Wales. ‘You should scold of an informal call made by Queen Alex- 
be administered as conscientiously, j her,’ he said. At the same time Gibson, andra when, as Princess of Wales, she 
Every day he advances in the esteem and the sculptor, was doing her bust at Marl- was spending a holiday in Denmark, Her 
favor of his subjects all over the British borough House. I was sent for one day hostess was Lady Wain, who had 
Empire. His broad sympathies bring him , by the Prince, and before I was admit- mer cottage at Spnrves’kjnl. “It is not 
in touch with all sorts and conditions of ted to an interview I was shown into the likely she would have found this qnaint-
men, and he knows a good deal more j sculptor’s studio, and found him waiting iy-hidden cottage by herself,” says the
of the wants and circumstances of his . fov a sitting from the Princess. I did nephew of Lady Wain, writing
subjects than many supposedly well in-j not think the bust was very like lierjing the visit, “were it not for her mo-
formed officials of his court.—Black and Royal Highness, and I said so. ‘Well, j tlier, the Queen Louise, who brought lier 
White. |you see,’ replied uibson, ‘the Princess is there, being herself a not infrequent

X XX tX Xi A com- 
was

Xxx Xx XXX

Sandringham is situated. He was hence
forth proud to call himself “the Prince 
of Wales’s own M.P.” When the Royal 
Commission was formed to inquire into 
the condition of aged poor, the Prince of 
Wales and Mr. Joseph Arch were fellow 
members. The Prince lost no opportun
ity of showing courtesy to Mr. Arch, and 
the latter has many pleasant recollections 
of his most distinguished constituent.

; night, and remained until the following 
Monday evening. On my arrival H. R. 
H. personally conducted me to my rooms, 
made a careful inspection to see that al 
was right, stoked the fires, and then, af
ter satisfying himself that all my wants 

provided for. withdrew and left me 
for the night. In order to meet the diffi
culty in the matter of dress (Mr Broad 
hurst did not possess a dress-coat), din
ner was

every possible attention, and had 
51 genuine regard for the poor sick Em- 
Veror. He liked the Prince Imperial, 
i;i<l when the young Prince perished so 
■■••gieally in Zululand the Prince of 

a,<-1s hastened to console the widowed 
, 1 bereaved Empress. He was pre-
i r,t when the Prince Imeprial was buri-

' d at Chislehurst in the magnificent 
iiiausoleum which is a standing mem
orial of the love of a wife and mother.

The King is very sensitive as to criti
cism, and has often desired to answer 
some of the mis-statements made con
cerning himself. But only in a very few 
instances, and then in on impersonal 

has he entered into the lists

served to me in my own rooms
every night.”

The Prince did all in his power to mike 
He took him 

the Princess
the Labor M. P. welcome, 
all over the estate, and

_ showed him the dairy. On S’V’d ly he
r As Prince of Wales he was a good directed him to a Methodist chap 1, and 
faien.l to the Comte de Paris wThen he received in good part Mr. Broadlmrst’s 

' ttled in this country on a charming suggestion that a nearer place of worship 
' stat© in Buckinghamshire. He was wronld be appreciated by the Noncon- 
also on terms of friendship with the formists. He escorted him to the vil-

fashion,
with his critics. After the first experi
ence of annoyance has passed, 
laugh over some of the foolish and 
paragraphs which from time to time have 
been printed by various newspapers.
. King Edward is highly emotional, and

he can
untrue emicorn-
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The form and order of the service that brought by the bishops who had borne 
is to be performed and of the ceremonies them and placed upon the altar.

The King and Queen go to their chairs 
set for them on the south side of the 
altar, where they are to kneel at their 

the Abbey faldstools, when the litany begins.
Sevtion IV.—The Litany.

;

that are to be observed in the coronation 
of their Majesties King Edward VII. 
and Queen Alexandra in 
-Church of St. Peter, Westminster, on j 
Thursday, the 26th day of June, 1902.

The above is the title of the complete The noblemen, who carry in proces
sion the regalia, except those who carry 

programme of the solemnity of their the swords, come near to the altar, and 
Majesties’ coronation, just issued in Lon- presént in order every one that he car

ries to the Archbishop, who delivers 
them to the Dean of Westminster, to be 

In the morning, upon the day of the by him placed upon the altar, and then 
coronation, early, care is to be taken retire to the places appointed for them, 
that the Ampulla be filled with oil, and, Then followeth the litany, to be sung 
together with the spoon, be laid ready by two bishops, vested in copes, and 
upon the altar in the Abbey Church. kneeling at a faldstool above the steps 

The Archbishops and Bishops’ assist-, of the theatre, on the middle of the east ■ -
side thereof, the choir singing the re- ; 
sponses to the organ.

don.
Section I.—The Preparation.

ant, being already vested in their copes, 
the procession shall be formed immedi
ately outside of the west door of the 
church, and shall wait till notice, is given 
of the approach of their Majesties, and 
shall then begin to move into the church.

The Archbishops and Bishops’ (assist
ant, being already vested in their copes, 
the procession shall be formed immedi
ately outside of the west door of the bishops is ready in the pulpit, placed 
church, and shall wait till notice is given against the pillar at the northeast corner 
of the approach of their Majesties, and of the theatre, and begins the sermon, 
«hall then begin to move into the church, which is to be short, and suitable to the :

great occasion ; which the King and 
Queen hear sitting in their respective 

The King and Queen, as soon as they chairs on the south side of the altar, 
alter at the west door of the church, are over against the pulpit, 
to be received with the anthem, “I was ^ whereas the King was uncovered 
Slad when they said unto me, to be during the saving of the Litmy and the
»™s by ,the of 'Yf8,1™be6™ni»S of the Communion Service;

The King and Queen 1 when the sermon begins he puts on his
pass up through the body ’ cap of crimson velvet turned up with
into and through the çhoir, !* ermine, and so continues to the end of it.
0,6 SaalfS A? 1 7’ m^ their °n his risht hand stands the Bishop otpassed by their thrones thej make their Durham_ and beyond him, on the same
humble adoration, and t e , g side, the Lords that carry the Sword ; on
the faldstools set for them before their fajs ,oft hand fhe Bish/p of Bath ’and 
chairs, use some short private prayers, We]1 and the Lord (freat chamber- 
and after, sit dowu, not m their thrones, laîn 
but in their chairs before, and below, 
their thrones.

(The rest of Section IV. and the 
whole of Section V. are occupied 
w'itli the Litany and the beginning 
of the Communion service.

Section VI.—The Sermon.
At the end of the Creed one of the

Section II.—Entrance Into Church.

The two bishops that support the 
Queen stand on either side of her. And 
the lady that bears up the train, and herSection III.—The Recognition.

The King and Queen being so placed, nss‘sto,,ts: constantly attend Her Ma-
e ^ e r jesty during the whole ceremony.

On the north side of the altar sits tEe
the Archbishop tumeth to the east part 
«f the theatre, and after, together with 
the Lord Chancellor, Lord Great Cham- Archbishop in a purple velvet chair, and 
berlain Lord High Constable, and Earl near to him the Archbishop of York; 
Marshal (Garter-Ixing-of-Arms preced- and the other bishops along the north 
ing them), goes to the other three sides tide of the well, betwixt him and the 
ef the theatre in this order, south, west Pulpit. Near the Archbishop stands 
and north, and at every of the four sides Garter-Ixing-of-Arms, on the south side, 
-with a loud voice speaks to the people; east of the King's chair, nearer to the 
and the King in the meanwhile, standing altar, are the Dean of Westminster, the 
up by his chair turns and shows himself rest of the bishops, who bear any part 
onto the people at every of the four on the service, and the Prebendaries of

TV estminster.sides of the theatre, as the Archbishop 
is at every one of them, and while he 
speaks thus to the people:

Section VII.—The Oath.
The sermon being ended, and His Ma

jesty having on Thursday, 14th Febru- 
t I here present unto you King Ed- ary, 1901, in the presence of the two

ward, the Undoubted King of this Houses of Parliament, made and signed
Boat ill ; Wherefore all you who are the Declaration, the Archbishop goefh questions; and the King, having a book 
come this day to do your Horn- to the King, and standing before him,
age, Are you willing to do the same? administers the Cornoation Oath, first era]]Y as follows:
The people signify their willingness a*king the King, 

and joy by loud and repeated acclama
tions, all with one voice crying out:

God save King Edward.
Then the trumpets sound.
The Bible, Paten and Chalice are

Sirs,

in his hands answers each question sev-

Arelibishop: Will you solemnly 
promise to swear to govern the peo
ple of this United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, and the Dom
inions thereto belonging, according

Sir, is your Majesty willing to take the 
oath?

And the King answering,
I am willing,
The Archbishop ministereth these

L

The Houses of Parliament on the Thames.
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Monarch arid Minister—The King Conferring With Lord Salisbury.

holdeth them ready, pouring some of ‘Lie 
holy oil into the spoon, and with i: the 
Ai chbishop anointeth the King in :'„ie 
form of a cross:

1. On the crown of the head, say
ing:

Be thiy head anointed with hoi y 
oil. as kings, priests and prophets 
were anointed.

2. On the breast saying:
Be thy head anointed with h*»ly

3. On the palm of both the hands, 
saying:

Be thy hands anointed with h->iy

to the statutes in Parliament agreed 
on, and the respective laws and 
customs of the same?

King: I solemnly promise so to

King: I will.
Archbishop : Will you to the ut

most of your power maintain the 
Laws of God, the true Profession 
of the Gospel, and the Protestant 
Reformed Religion established by 
Law? And will you maintain and 
preserve inviolably the Settlement 
of the Church of England, and die 
Doctrine, Worship, Discipline, and 
Government thereof, as by Law 
established in England? And will 
you preserve upon the Bishops and 
Clergy of England, and to the 
Church therein committed to their 
charge, all such rights and privi
leges as by Law do or shall apper
tain to them or any of them?

King: All this I promise to do. 
Then the King, arising out of his 

chair, supported as before, and assisted 
by the Lord Great Chamberlain, the 
Sword of State being carried before him, 
shall go to the altar, and there being un
covered, make his Solemn Oath in the 
sight of all the people, to observe the 
Premiesses: Laying his right hand upon 
the Holy Gospel in the Great Bible, 
which is now brought from the altar by 
the Archbishop, and tendered to him as 
he kneels upon the steps, saying these 
words:

The things which I have here before 
promised, I will perform, and keep.

So help me God.
Then the King kisseth the Book, and 

signetL the Oath.
Section VIII.—The Anointing.

do.
Archbishop: Will you to your 

power cause Law* and Justice, in 
Mercy, to be executed in all your 
judgments?

oil.

oil.
And as Solomon was appointed 

King by Zadok the priest and 
Nathan the prophet, so be you an
ointed, blessed, and consecrated 
King over this people, whom the 
Lord your God hath given you to 
rule and govern. In the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost.—Amen.
Then the Dean of Westminster layetli 

the ampulla and spoon upon the altar, 
and the King kneeleth down at the 
faldstool, and the Archbishop, standing, 
saith a prayer or blessing over him.

The prayer being ended the King ari-^ 
and resumes his seat in King Edward's 
Chair, while the Knights of the Gar ~ 
give back the pall to the Lord Chamber
lain, whereupon the King again arisinr, 
the Dean of Westminster puts up 
His Majesty the Colobium Sindonis n 
the Supertunica or Close Pall of cl 

The King having thus taken his Oath, of gold, together with a girdle of 
returns again to his Chair ;and both he srme. 
and the Queen kneeling at their fald
stools. the Archbishop beginueth the 
hymn, “Veni Creator Spiritus,” and the 
choir singeth it out.

This being ended, the Archbishop saith

Section IX.—Preseting of Spurs a 
Sword—Girding and Oblation 
Sword.
The spurs are brought from the at'. " 

by the Dean of Westminster, and del. -
g*' -

a prayer. .
This prayer being ended, the choir cred to the Lord Great Chamberlai 

singeth the anthem, “Zadok the Priest.” who, kneeling down, touches His M 
In the meantime the King, rising from jesty’s heels therewith, and sends them 

his devotions, having been disrobed of hack to the altar, 
his Crimson Robes by the Lord Great 
Chamberlain, and having taken off his of State, delivering the said sword to t- 
Cap of State, goes before the altar, sup- Lord Chamberlain (which is thereup- 
ported and attended as before. deposited in the Traverse in St. K

The King sits down in King Edward's ward’s Chapel), he receives from ti 
chair (placed in the midst of the area Lord Chamberlain in lieu thereof 
over against the altar, with a faldstool other sword in a scabbard of purple v 
before it), wherein he is to be anointed, vet provided for the King.
Four Knights of the Garter (summoned

Then the Lord who carries the Sw

Î
Then the Archbishop takes the swor 

by Garter King of Arms) hold over him from «ie ajtûr aiuj .(«he Arehbisln
a rich pall of silk, of cloth of gold, de- of york an<j «le Bishops of London ni 
livered to them by the Lord Chamber- ’Winchester and other bishops assiste 
lain. The Dean of Westminster, taking 
the ampulla and spoon from off the altar, Continued on page 10.

Coronation Ceremony
A Forecast of the

though most informal callei on my annt. 1 two queens, or rather, the present Brit- 
I was in the cottage at the time, in the Queen wjth her mother. Tiiej talked

amiably and in low conversational voices j 
, with my. aunt, who could not have made : 
her appearance more swiftly if the house 

the regulations! While I was cruising been on fire. The Princess of Wales 1 
about in the pantry, lient on capturing went over the family albums, stopping at i 
a supply of ‘short grub* foi a fishing trip some of the pictures and asking for in- ; 
I had planned with a friend, a noise in lomiation. She looked so sweet and j 
the adjoining ante-room nufled me to the chan ming in her fluffy, white summer | 
spot with apprehensiou. lr. stormed the dress as she sat in a rustic chair, the i 
housekeeper, as breathless as if she bad sun •falling on her higli-set, chestnut- j 
been running a rave, ejaculating: ‘The brown hair,” adds this impressionable 
Queen!’ My aunt, who was resting up- young sailor, “that I had a good mind to 
stairs, was roused. I dropped all thought j go right up to her and kiss her—but 1 
ef assaulting my aunt’s famous pre-j didn’t! Although she was about forty- 
eerves and slipped into the hothouse, eight years of age at the time, she did 
where, hidden among the shrubbery, I : rot look more than thirty, and when she 
could spy without much chance of being ; smiled and chatted one felt tempted to 
detected. To my surprise, there were deduct a few more years.”

uniform of a middy of the Royal Navy 
but did not exactly behave according to
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I.abuan I. (18-17) ....................................................
North Borneo (1877) ............................................
Hongkong I., with Kowloon and Lema Is. 

(1841) .......................................................................

% i ; fj

Governor. Council.

New South Wales (1788) ........................... .
V ictoria (1851) ......................................................
Souk Australia (1836) .......................................
Northern Territory (1864) .............................
Queensland (1850) .............................................
Western Australia (1.829) ...............................
Tasmania (1825) ..................................................
New Guinea (part) and Isles (1888) ...........

Federal Parliament. 
Parliaments, fete..

Go> ernor-General. 
State Governors, 
etc.£«

1.^

New Zealand (1840)
Fiji Isles (1874) ........
Rotumah Is. (1881) .. 
Tonga Isles (1881) ..

.... Governor. Parliament.

.... Governor. Officials.

.... Magistrate (Sub. Fiji).

.... British Resident. Native Mon.

Federal Parliament.Governor-General.
Lieut.-Governor. Legislative Assembly. 
Lieut.-Governor. Two Houses of Legls. 
Lieut.-Governor. Two Houses of Legis. 
Lieut.-Governor. Legislative Assembly.

Two Houses of Legls.

The Dominion of Canada (1763)—
Ontario (1763) .................................................
Quebec (1763) ....................................... ............
Nova Scotia and Cape Breton I. (1714)..
Nef Brunswick (1761) .................................
Prince Edward Island (1798) ....................
Manitoba (1870) ................................................
Northwest Territories (1870) .....................

%

Lieut.-Governor.
Lieut. -Governor. Assembly. 
Lieut.-Governor. Legislative Assembly. 

British Columbia and Vancouver I. (1850) Lieut.-Governor. Assembly.
Governor. Parliament.Newfoundland (1713) .

Labrador .....................
British Guiana (1814)

Sub. Newfoundland.
Governor. Court of Policy. Combined Court

ceremonies atf Coronations are 
generally governed by precedent, and this 
fact applies to the robes which will be 

by the Peers and Peeresses at 
Westminster Abbey, at the Coronation 
ceremony ol King Edward. But great 
difficulty has been experienced in ascer
taining exactly what the nobility wore 
at previous Coronation»,

The Duke of Norfolk did not find his 
task very difficult so far as the Peers 
were concerned. Their robes are 
or less alike, and the official order which 
is terse and to theTioint, practially de
scribes the difference in detail. It runs 
as follows: "This is t» give notice to 
all the Peers who attend the Coronation 
of their Majesties, that the robe or 
mantle of the Pèers be oi crimson velvet, 
edged with-emihe—i.e., narrow pu-ces of 
black/ fur-according to their degrees, 
V;ZX Barons, two rows : Visffounts, two 
rows and a half; Earls, three rows; Mar
quesses, three rows and a half; Dukes, 

four rows."
With regard ,

rial order is thus; "That the robe of 
mantle of a Baroness be of crimson vet 
vet, the cape thereof to be furred with 
miniver pure, and powdered with two 

of ermine—i.e., narrow

The

worn

to the Peeresses, the offl-

bars or rows 
pi“ces of black fur-the said mantle to 
be edged round with miniver pure two 
inches in breadth and the train to lie 
three feet on the ground.”

The Baroness is the lowest in the titu
lar rank, and those of higher degrees 
have their status distinguished by the 
embellishment of their robes as follows: 
The cape of a Vicountess to possess two 
rows and a half of ermine, the edging 
being three inches wide, and the tram 
one and a half yards long; that of the

_____ to have three and a half
rows of ermine, with the edging four 
inches in breadth, and the train one and 
three-quarter yards long; and the robe of 
the Duchess to have four rows of er
mine, with edging five inches wide, and 
a train two yards long.

It will thus be observed that as far as 
the robes are concerned official etiquette 
will prevent rivalry being displayed 
amongst the Peeresses. But with their 

under the robes the case 
The one rule which the 

will have to bear in mind is

Marchioness

dresses worn 
is different.
Peeresses
that the dress worn must be white, or of 
a cream color.

As to material there is no fixed regu
lation. The Peeresses may have their 
dresses made of Silk, muslin, chiffon, 
satin, plain or figured gauze, and if a 
Peeress wishes to obtain a cheap dress, 
there will not he the slightest objection 
on the part of the Court authorities for
the garment to be made of fine white ; ions and his chief advisers spoke of the
■cloth. The embroideries and laces to be j formidable perils_«the roads the sea
worn will ropresent in cash many thons-: ...... . ,
ands of pounds. Of late the craze for I ‘^e mountains, the valleys, ambuscades 
collecting old lace has been devoirped, j the bridges of the fords, and, most #f 
and the Peeresses who possess a good ! all, tfiie Roman soldiery, who seek but 
stock will bo able to turn their hobby j gain and gift, and covet red gold and 
for once t > a very practical use. Many white silver as a leech covets blood.” As 
beautiful nieces of lace will be worn a result of these representations Edward 
which are hundreds of years old, and sent a deputation to Rome to be re- 
which in days gone by were owned by leased from his vow, and this release 
queens of the various Courts of Europe, was forthcoming canditionaHy^that the 
and by the famous i>eadtivsv of the past. Confessor built a Minster west of Lon-

------------------------- ----- * j don, and dedicated it to his patron saint.
Thus came to be built the most famous 
national pile in the world, though very 
few Britishers, or indeed others, are 
aware that for centuries it was known 
as St. Peter’s, and that its full official 
title nowr is “The Collegiate Church of 

in his “Pale tine,” says of St. Peter.” Previous to the starting of 
Temple: “Like some tall this wonderful edifice, England’s Kings

The British] Empire in the

THE REALMS OF KING EDWARD.
'T^HKfchty Congregation of British Nations and Dependencies.

Table -of iS^tetmh Empire to date, giving the name of each country" or territory 
acknowledging thÆünion Jack, with date of acquisition and form of government:

Name'and- Date "of Acquisition.
THE l^ITE*) KlNGDOli 

BRITAIN AND IRELAND—
Isle of Man, or Mona (1765) .
Jersey I. (1066) ....................
Guernsèy, etc., Is. (1066) ...

Form of Government.
'->»■ ------!---------------- 1-------

Constitutional Monarchy. 
l-4eut.-Governor. Court. 
Lieut.-Governor. Court. 
Lieut.-Governor. Court.

OF GREAT

WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

Foundation Due to the Piety of Edward 
the Confessor—Why and How 

It Was Built.
Gibraltar (1704) 
Maltese Is. (1800) 
Cyprus I. (1878)

Military Governor.
Governor. Council.
High Commissioner. Legislature.

Heber,
Solomon’s
palm, the noiseless fabric sprung.” I lived either at the Roman fortress in Don- 
Westminster Abbey, “the loveliest and j don or in the Saxon city of Winchester, 
most lovable thing in Christendom,' ; and Edward himself resided at Isly, 
may be described in the same way.1 above “Old Windsor.” But now, to 
Though all kinds of traditions hang superintend the work of erecting his 
round its genesis, it owes its existence church, the Confessor started a regal 
to the piety of King Edward the Con- lesidence alongside, and thus grew to- 
fessor, Alfred’s first real successor. Ed-: gether, ai><L_for the same reason, the 
ward was an ascetic of the extreiuest abbey and the palace. Westminster Ah-
kind, and possessed an extraordinary hey was many years in the building, hut, '17?®*
personal appearance. He was an al- : Edward planned and lived to see it con- Ma|mve Is. 
bino, had milky-white hair from his sec-rated. It was the first cruciform _____
birth, and his hands were thin and! church in England—an expression of the ! ” p re ° 77>

increasing hold which the idea of tffe I rovlnces of Pritlah Indla'
Bengal ...............................

Aden (1839) ...............................
Perim I. (1855) ...................
Kuria-Muria Is. (1854) . .. 
North Somali Coast (1885) 
Socotra I. (1886) .................

Resident.
Officer.
Telegraph Station.

Governor. Council. ?-<•Mauritius I. (lSt10) ...............................
Rodriguez I. (1810) .....................
Seychelles and Amirante Is. (1-810) 

'Chagos and Oil Is. (lSi.0) .......
Commissioner. Magistrates.

Governor. Executive and Legis. Councils

Viceroy. Councils. Dept.

transparent, “so that he- had the power
of stroking away disease.” How the crucifixion had then on the imagination | 
first Edward came to found Westmiin- ! of Europe. “At midwinter (1065),” says 
ster Abbey, where now the seventh Ed-1 ihe Saxon Chronicle* “King 
ward has his coronation, is told in the came to Westminster, and had the Min- I
following words: “The idea of a regular ster there consecrated, which he himself
monument to God occurred to him on had built, to the honor of God, Saint)
listening to his envoys, who had return- j Peter and all God’s iSaints.” The actual !
cd from the consecration of the Abbey consecration occurred on December 28th,
<>f St. Remy in France; but the prevail- and on January 5th next, like Jacob be- ;
ing motive must be sought for in his de- fore him. he gathered his knees up and
votion to St. Peter. Among Edward’s !]>aksed to his fathers. And there to this j xatiye
patron saints Peter was chief; and so, day, in the centre of the gray monu- j Andaman and Nicobar Is. (’58)
whilst in Normandy, casting about for ment to his greatness, sleeps this pater- straits Settlements—
help, Edward, then an exiled Prince, ;n*l King of England,- who, in spite of Singapore Ï181D) -.
vowed that if he returned in safety he many eccentric fancies, was one of her penang (1786) ...........................
would make a pilgrimage to the Ap- greatest rulers. As Dean Stanley says, province Wellesley,................
ostle’s tomb in Rome.” As almost im- “He—towards whose dust was attract- The Dindings (1826) .............
ediately after messengers arrived from ed the fierce Norman, the proud Planta- Malacca (1795) ......................
England to inform him/of the departure geuet, the grasping Tudor, the fickle Cocos or Keeling Is. (*85)
of the Danes and his election to be Stuart, the independent Oliver, the Christmas I. (1889) ............
King, this resolution was confirmed, as Dutch William and the Hanoverian Perak (1875) ............................
he viewed one as a result of the other. George—was on© whose humble graces Selangor (1873) ....................
When, however, he mentioned the pro- are within reach of everyone, if w© part Smigei Ujong 61873) ...........
posai to his great council, it was re-'the immortal substance from the perish- Jelebu (1865) ........................
teived with strong constitutional objec- able form. Negri Sembllan (1886) ...

Pahang (1888) ......................

Assam
Northwest and Oude
Punjab .................«...
Central Provinces ...
Bv.rmnh .........................
Madras .........................
Bombay ........................
Ajmlr ...........................
Berar .........................
Coorg .............................
States—

Edw'ard

High Commis 
Gounctl

Lieutenant-Governors.
- sioners. v Native - Princes.

lore, etc.

Governor. Councils.British Honduras (1786)

Where the Queen Was Bom —The Chateau AmaIienborg> Copenhagen. Bermuda is. (îeoo) ........ Governor. Council. Assembly.
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tYear.

Name and Date of Acquisition. Form of Government.

Bahama Is. (1783) ...............................
Leeward Is. (Feb., 1871)—

Antigua (1632) ....................................
Barbuda and Redon da ...................
Montserrat (1632) ....................... .....-.
St. Kitts (1632) ...............................
Anguilla (1632) .................................
Nevis (1632) .......................................
Dominica (1763) .................................
Virgin Is. (1666) ...............................

Windward Islands (Feb., 1871) — 
Grenada and Grenadine Is. (1763)
St. Lucia (1803) ...........................
St. Vincent (1763) ...........................

Jamaica I. (1655) .................................
Turks and Caicos Is. (1783) ...............
Barbadoes (1625) .................................
Trinidad (1797) ......................... ............
Tobago (1763) .......................................

Governor. Council. Assembly.
Governor. Council. Assembly.
President and Island Sec.

Magistrate. (Sub. Antigua).
President.
President.

Resident Magistrate. (Sub. St. Kitts). 
President.
President.
President.
Goveruor-in-Chief. Council. Assembly. 
Colonial Secretary.
Administrator.
Lieut.-Governor.
Governor. Councils.
Comr. and Brd. (Sub. Jamaica). 
Governor. Council. Assembly.
Governor. Councils.
Administrator.

i

t

f

L
Ascension I. (1815) ....
St. Helena (1673) ...........
Tristan D’Actmha (1815) 
Trinldade Is. (1815) ... 
Falkland Is. (1771) .... 
South Georgia (1833) ..

Naval Governor. (Admiralty). 
Governor.
No recognized authority.
No- authority.
Governor. Councils.
(Sub. Falklands).

-i

’.N
Cape Colony (1815) 
fciisutoland (1868) ..

Governor. Parliament. Magistrate. 
Res. Com. under High Com., S. A.

British Bechuanaland, etc. (*85) ...................
Natal (1856) ............................................................
Zululand (1887) .......................-............................
British South Africa Co. (1888) and British

Central Africa (Nyassaland) (1889) ...........
British East Africa Co. (1888) .......................
Zanzibar and Pemba (1888) .............................
Royal Niger Co. (1886) .......................................
Niger Coast protectorate (’84) .......................
Gold Coast Colony (1868)...................................
Lagos (1864) ..........................................................
The Gambia (166-1) ................................................
Sierra Leone (179f) .............................................
Walflsch Bay (1878) ................. ..."........................
Transvaal........................................ .......................
Orange River Colony . ........  .........................

Admin. Rep. Gov. Cape Colony. 
Governor. Parliament.
Resident Commissioner. (Sub. Natal).

Administrator under Imperial Government* 
Chief Administrator under Company. 
Administrator.
Council of the Company.
Imperial Commissioner.
Governor. Ex. and Leg. Councils. 
Governor. Ex. and Leg. Councils. 
Administrator and Leg. Council.
Governor. Ex. and Leg. Councils. 
Resident.

CORONATION MYSTERIES.
- —■—

If “fclie head that wears a crown” lies 
“uneasy” the monarch who is about to 
be crow’ned is, says the London Daily 
News, as badly off, or worse, and on the 
night before the coronation, tl 
to be no special reason why he should 
get any sleep at all. Four claimants 
are at the present moment doing their 
utnpost to make goo A their rights to 
break into King Edward’s bed-chamber 
on 'the night before the coronation, and 
each of these devoted peers has gone to 
the expense; of engaging King’s counsel 
to establish liis clasin to serve the King 
as valet on that occasion. The King, on 
the other hand, or, to speak, by the^ book, 
the Crown, is quite averse to putting 
these amiable gentlemen to any such 
trouble, nnd the attorney-general has 
been called in to raise a general case 
against all the claims. The presump
tion is, if we may say so without any 
disrespect to the Duke of Athol, the Mar
quis or Cholmondeley, Earl Carrington 
and the Earl of Ancaster, that neither 
of them wall do their work particularly 
well, and it is not impossible that one aaid 
all of them may turn out to be inferior 
to the average valet, 
the loyalty of the four peers is too strong 
to be turned aside by any such con
siderations; and then there are the per
quisition. According to that eminent 
archaeologist, Mr. Haldane, Lord An cas
ter’s ancestors received forty ells of crim- 

velvet, together with the bed on 
which the King slept, with all the val- 
lances and curtains and the King’s night 
robe. In 1135 the Lord Clrea.t Chamber- 

paid five shillings a day, be
sides a bit of wax candle and half a 
measure
who had more experience in the corona
tion of Queens than any other monarch 
of blessed memory, personally appointed 
a Lord Ancaster to discharge the rites 
required by liis ow'n sacred person, and

the claim of the family seems to have 
been acted on for 250 years. This sounds 
conclusive, but unluckily for Lord An
caster, two of the peers set up the Statute 
of Limitations, and the third has some 
other ground of demur which Mr. Cripps, 
K. C., will argued before the i»rds’ com
mittee of privileges in due time. It ap
peal’s that the upshot will depend in no 
slight measure on the determination of 
tiie question whether the office is in the 
nature of descent, as in real estate. And 
this being so, it is manifestly unwise to 
speculate on the issue.

lere seems

There is scarcely a coronation on re
cord without an omen, whether good or 
bnd. At the coronation of fieonre III., 
the Earl Marshal forgot a lot of “pro
perties” and the procession was delayed 
until past noon. When the King com 
plained to the deputy. Lord Effingham, 
that nobleman made the equivocal reply :

“It is true that there has been some 
neglect, but I have taken care that the 
next coronation shall be regulated in the 
exactest manner possible.”

Instead of taking umbrage at this 
gauche reply, the King was much amused. 
Later in the day, when the King, after 
having been' crowned, was walking in 
procession, the great diamond that form
ed part of the upper portion of the dia- 
xiom became loosened and foil out. This 
was taken to augur the loss of a consid
erable part of his dominions, and those 
who remembered the incident later de
clared the American colonies to be 
meant. At the banquet the horse carry
ing Dymock, the King’s champion, per
sisted in entering Westminster Hal! 
backward, made the tour of the hall and 
went out in the same uncourtierlike or
der. This, notwithstanding a dress re
hearsal the day before.

We suppose that

lain was

of costly wine. Henry VIII.,

The Kings of Denmark are crowned at 
Fredericksburg.
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h the King in the

of the head, say-

îointed with holy 
|8ts and propheto

| saying:
ointed with holy 

If both the hands, 

pointed with holy

was appointe! 
the priest and 
it, so be you an- 
tod consecrated 
topic, whom the 
[th given you to 
1 the name of the 
Son, and of the

Westminster layetb 
»n upon the altar, 
leth down at the 
chbishop, standing, 
esing over him. 
ded the King arises 
! in King Edward’s 
ghts of the Garter 
the Lord Chamber- 
fiing again arising, 
ninster puts upon 
-billm Sindonis and 
Ilose Pall of cloth 
ih a girdle of the

ng of Spurs and 
Ind Oblation of

ght from the altar 
minster, and déliv
rât Chamberlain,
I touches His Ma
tt, and sends them.

, carries the Sword 
; said sword to the 
rhich is thereupon 
[verse in St. Ed- 
rceives from the 

lieu thereof an- 
bard of purple vei
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tpa of London and 
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changes with the cabinet, and, by virtue j and exclusive, and the receipt from him holder changing with the cabinet. He 5 fore all the other members of the royal 
of his office, takes precedence of all ] of the familiar cards entitling one to possesses more privileges than either of family.
Dukes who are not of blood royal. The presentation either at Buckingham Pal- the two dignitaries mentioned, and re- ' ------------------------------HE KINC II 1EI MINUTES. (flWII WEB,

ace or St. James’s, at a drawing-room ceives a larger salary, his pay amount- ORIGIN OP THE CORONATION, 
or levee, is a kind of certificate of po- ing to nearly three thousand pounds a j ■ ■
sition, character and antecedents. AI- year. He has charge of all matters re- “A million wrinkles carve its skin,
though a layman, the Lord Chamberlain lating to the Sovereign’s stables, horse-1 A thousand winters snow’d upon its breast,
has also subject to his authority the ^ breeding establishments, and so forth. [ rom cheek and throat to chin.’’ 
prelates and clergy of the Chapels ; He has under his orders all the equer- [ Westminster Abbey is the cradle of 
Royal. The chief of these is the Dean ries in waiting and the pages of honor, ! England’s Kings—and their grave. They 
of the Chapels Royal, who is invariably while among the minor dignitaries of his receive the Sceptre from the Chief Priest
the Bishop of London, and who acknow- department are the master of the royal j of the Kingdom only by passing ___
ledges no spiritual superior but the Sov- j hunt, who is Lord Chesham, and the [their forefather's ashes, and each tomb 
ereign. The more immediate spiritual j grand falconer, who is the Duke of St. [ around them where it belongs to royalty 
adviser of the King bears the quaint | Albans, a lineal descendant of Nell [ is a reminder of what will be theirs
title of Clerk of the Closet, the office j Gwyn and Charles II. ! when they pay the debt of nature, and
being now held by the Bishop of Win-! The Master of thè Horse alone of all!go as subjects to the Judgment Seat. The

present Lord Steward of the Household 
is the Earl of Pembroke and Montgom
ery, one of the tallest and best-looking 
members of the House of Lords. His 
emblem of office is a long white wand, 
which he carries himself when in the 
Sovereign’s presence; on other occasions 
it is borne before him by a bare-headed 

His salary is two thousand 
He has under his more

King Edward VII. was born at Buck
ingham Palace on November 9th, 1841, 
thus giving a double interest to “Lord 
Mayor’s Day." His mother, Queen Vic
toria, conferred the title of Prince of 
Wales upon him when he was a month 
old. He was christened Albert Edward, 
and nearly £200,000 was spent in public 
rejoicings over the event.

When he was nearing his eighth hirth- 
• day he performed his first public duty by 

opening the Coal Exchange, London. He 
accompanied his parents to parliament 
for the first time when he was fourteen. 
In 1855 he went to France with the 
Queen and Prince Consort, and com
menced a popularity with that nation 
which has yearly increased. When sov 
enteen he was confirmed by the Arch
bishop of Canterbury—“Bertie acquitted 
himself extremely well” in his Scripture 
examination, wrote the Prince Consort.

His studies were divided between Edin- 
t urgh, where he attended the chemistry 
lectures of Lyon Playfair: Oxford, where 
he resided at Christ Church; and Cam
bridge, where he was a member of Trin
ity College though residing at Madingley, 
having also the benefit of Charles Kings
ley’s lectures. In 1860 he travelled 
through Canada, and visited the United 
States as the guest of President Buch
anan. Bloudin offered to carry him across 

Fulls in a wheelbarrow! Re- 
he studied military 

______  at the_Cnrragh Camp, Dub
lin, and his superior officer kept him uj> 
to his work “as no one else has done,’’ 
wrote Queen Victoria after a visit to her
son." . ,,

To the grief of all, the amiable and 
gifted Prince Consort died on December 
14th, 1861, and henceforward the Prince 
of Wales had to be more than ever his 
mother’s helper and deputy. He had a 
tour in the East with Dean Stanley as 
a delightful cicerone. On his twenty- 
first birthday his betrothal to Princess 
Alexandra, daughter of King Christian 
of Denmark, was gazetted. A month 
before his wedding the Prince took his 
seat in the House of Lords, and ever 
since has manifested a keen personal in
terest in parliamentary 

His marriage was celebrated in St. 
George’s Chapel, Windsor Castle, on 
March 10th, 1863. The King end Queen 
have had six children; one dying in in
fancy; the Duke of Clarence, who died 
in 1892; three daughters (Princess Louise 
Duchess of Fife, Princess Victoria, and 
Princess Charles of Denmark), and the 
present Prince of Wales.

In 1875 the Prince commenced a tour 
which lasted seven months, and included 
a long visit to India, terminating just be
fore the proclamation of Queen Victoria 
as Empress of India, The Prince ful
filled many public duties at home with 
considerable abiliiy. He delivered his 
maiden speech in the House of Lords on 
February 22nd, 1884, the subject being 
the housing of the poor. The following 

he arid the Princess visited Ireland.

It is a curious, and indeed evei/, an un
canny experience, when we begin
notice the extraordinary amLaMio-t pro
phetic events which have occurred at
many of our royal coronations, 
first of all, the unlucky Harold. 
Edward the Confessor lay in his p:A;ce 
sighing his life away, he burst into the 
chamber with a number of relations, and 
eagerly demanded of the dying monarch 
that he should name his

T;
footman, 
pounds a year, 
immediate orders that part of the royal 
household not in the departments of the 
Lord Chamberlain and the Master of the 
Horse. The Lord Steward rules over a

Vv i-enover

successor. “ye 
know full well,” was the rculy, “that ; 
have bequeathed my kingdom to the 
Duke of Normandy; and are there not 
those here whose oaths have been riven 
to secure his succession?" A chorus or 
expostulation broke forth, and once more 
Edward roused himself to reply, 
old, take it, if such be thy ruin. ' Against 
the duke and his baronage, no power 
avail thee.” That was on the 6th Jan- 
uary. The King passed away almost at 
once, and Harold was hastily crowned in 
the adjoining Abbey. Before that year 
had passed to its close, he lay together 
with his hrethern, a heap of slain, in 
the autumn twilight, upon the battlefield 
of Hastings.

The behavior of King John at his 
onation was irreverent and extraordinary 
to a degree. During the ceremony a spear 
was placed in his hand—one of the svm- 
bolical rites with which the mediaeval 
coronation service abounded. The King, 
however, was shaking with laughter from 
head to foot, and let the

can

cor-

Niagara 
turning home 
manoeuvres

spear fall!
After another six years the vices and 
follies of this wretched monarch brought 
about the loss of Normandy—the 
ereignty over which was represented by 
the spear.

Here, however, is another omen, of 
different

Princess Elizabeth, together with Anne 
of Cleves, was present at the coronation 
of Queen Mary I. During the ceremony 
the Princess complained of the weight of 
her coronet. “Have patience," replied 
Noaiiles, the French ambassador, who 
overheard the remark, “and before long 
you will exchange it for a crown."

This same coronation was by no moans 
lacking in evil omens and prognostica
tions. It was remarked that the weight 
of the jewels on the crown seemed well 
nigh too much for the Queen, and she 
was fain to Support her head with her 
hand. This was held, no doubt, to he 
an omen of the 
characterized Mary’s brief reign, and 
which ultimately brought her to

sov-

altogether character.an

events.

many troubles which

mature grave. Once more, during 'the 

ceremony of the homage, it was observed, 
strangely enough, that when the 
approached in turn for the 
kissing the Queen’s left cheek

peers
purpose of 
“every one

of them held both their hands together, 
in manner of lamenting."

James II. was another of our nnluckv 
monarchs; and to tell the truth, his 
onation was singularly prolific in gloomy 
forbodings. Apart from certain less

cor-

. con
spicuous events of evil omen, like the 
abolition of the time-honored procession 
from the Tower to Westminster, and the 
abbreviations of the coronation service, 
a weird incident occurred at the 
ment of the crowning. Though there 
comparatively little wind, the great flag 
floating from the White Tower lower 
down the river

y.ttar
In 1891 he was a witness in what was 

known as the Baccarat case, 
year, by the birth of the Duchess of 
Fife’s daughter, he became a grand- 

In 1893 his only surviving son, 
Priu-

The same

very mo- 
was

futlicr
the Duke of York, was married to 
cess Mitv.

In the Jubilee celebrations of 189. the 
Prince and Princess effaced themselves 
with charming modesty, so that all the 
honor might be accorded to the vener
able sovereign. In 1900 a happily harm
less attempt was made on the life of the 
Prince while leaving Brussels in a train.

On January 22ud, 1901, by the death 
of Queen Victoria, after a brief illness, 
the Prince of Wales ascended the throne, 
choosing the title of King Edward VII. 
The events of the first year of his reign 

evidenced his high respect for the 
constitution, his gracious consid- 

all the countless millions of 
scattered throughout the

suddenly rent asun
der. The same unlucky accident befell 
the royal canopy on the King’s return 
from the Abbey to Westminster Hall, 
while it was being borne, according to 
time-honored custom, by the barons of 
the Cinque Ports, above the King’s 
head.

was

Then again, for some inexplicable rea
son, nothing would persuade the 
to stay on James’s head. In all proba
bility it would have fallen to the ground 
had it not been for the timely aid of 
Henry Sidney, who at that very moment 
was, indeed, engaged in a treasonable 
correspondence with the Prince of Or
ange! “This is not the first time, your 
Majesty, that my family have supported 
the Crown.” Such was the remark ut-

, ,------------------ --------,-----------------------------------------------------!------------- ------------- ,----------------------------------- -------------^------------------—ww-----  tered at the moment by this master of
The court of the King consist of about duplicity

two thousand persons The, are dmd- The King in His Coronatti n Robes. unhlnn; inoHS T'V neVer f0rg0t
ed into two classes, those whose duties 5 unhappy incident. Years after she is
a iai and those whose duties recorded to have stated that “there

are nstant and more arduous. The treasurer, who is now Mr. Victor Caven- ; Chester, who, it may be remembered, the dignitaries of the household, has the coronation ceremony has its origin in the a presage that struck me and everyone 
°'J. t,ie bread sense, comprises all oish, M.P., heir to the dukedom of Dev- furnished the last ministrations of the privilege of making use of the horses, car-j year 800, in the coronation of Charle- who observed it. They could not make
sreat officers of state, the cabinet onsbire; a comptroller, Viscount Val- church to Queen Victoria. riages. pages and footmen belonging to magne by Pope Leo. 111. The rite then tile crown keep firm on the King’s head.

I _ leading military and naval cntja> an Irish peer occupying a seat in The third great dignitary of the court, the royal stables. He alone can drive, [represented the opposite aspects of Euro- It appeared always on the point of fall-
lnims . i> „reat judicial functionaries, £be jjouse 0f Commons; and a master of the Master of the Horse to the King, is if he likes, a carriage and four with pean monarchy, and on the other hand ing, and it required some care to keep
comma • through whom the King tbe household, Lord Edward Pelham the Duke of Portland, whose office, like postilions and outriders in royal liver?, was a continuation of popular election, it steady.”
an™ 8 his titular authority. The word, ci;nton, brother of the late Duke of: those of -the Lord Chamberlain and the In state cavalcades' and processions he j and of the pledge given by the Sovereign The coronation of George III. furnish- 

used nowadays, applies! Newcastle. This last official directs the: Lord Steward, is a ministerial post, the rides next behind the Sovereign, and be-[to preserve the rights of the people. Of ed a curious incident concerned with the 
n.rtienlarlv to the household and pur6iy domestic affairs of the royal this idea two traces remain—the recogni- crown. While the King was moving,

_____P, entourai™ of the ruler. In hoUsehold-all the servants below stairs,: tion of the Sovereign at the demand of the crown being on his head, the great
‘men rime! there was little or no distinc- cooks footmell and so forth, are in the---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- the archbishop, and the coronation oath, diamond suddenly fell to the ground, ami
?ioo111retween the officers of the royal Lord steward’s department-and he Th“;h guarantees the popular and legal was recovered not without some diffl-

hold Indeed, the former were iives under the same roof as the Sever- rights of the people, llie unction with culty.
^lerallv subordinate to the latter, and eign. In the absence of the Lord Stew- of the crown comes down from
Tlate as EdwVrd I. it was to the Keep- hj preaides at the table of the ladies ,the 'TewH;, 11 ls ('lalmed that lf
“ If &e Kto?! Wardrobe that all taxes and gentlemen of the royal household, began ™t'‘ Charlemagne.
L r^inms of the Crown were paid. and issues in his own name the royal *ot al1 "\e ";'[ter, rough rude sea

R, de Jeü however, the offices of the “commands“ t0 all those whose presence G;in "'”sh the ba,m from an anolnted
o-overuinent were separated from those the King desires at dinners, or as guests , , , ..

r ihe household. The former became at Windsor, Osborne or Balmoral. The > King before his coronation is as a
nnd more the servants of the par- invitations to state banquets, state balls bishop-elect before his consecration, or a

i,ament and of the nation, rather than and state concerts are always issued in Nonconformist minister without episeo-
< f 'the sovereign, and if to-day the Lord the name of the Lord Steward by com- ?al ordination. The traditional spot of
Hich Chancellor, the Lord President of mand of the King. tho first coronation of a British Sover-
liign unancei v , __ , mPTT1ws of . ,u e:gn is worthy of the romantic legendthe Council, and the other members of The Lord High Chamberlain, now the which enshrines his name. King Arthur
the cabinet are ran^d aa a™e™^s ” Earl of Clarendon, draws the same salary Stonehenge, which had
the court, it is m a figurative rather the Ix)rd steward, and like him boen tra rted by Mer1in for the pur.
than an actual sense changes with the administration, and to Salisbury Plain, and the Kings

The chief ceremonm offieersofthe b a long whlte wand when in at- from Edward the Elder to Ethelred (A.D.
court are many, ,and a^ tendance on the Sovereign. He has un- 900-971) were crowed at the King’s stone
of the names of their Pos™°“; der his direction the Lords and Grooms by the first ford of the Thames. The first
admiration, some it may be confessed, m Waiting, the Marshals of Ceremonies, authenticated coronation at Westminster
are causes ot ndicule and might very oud cven the Poet laureate, Mr. Al- Abbev dates from Duke william of Nor-

’ judiciously be dispensed with. The Her- fred Austin Also the Painter in Or- mnndv, William the Usurper or Con-
editary Grand Chamteriain HeredUary ^rp Mr. Jamoe ^ant R.A the Ma- ffueror. who established the real point of Queen Alexan(]ra. whom the Archbishop

doubt, necessary to the X here^hhlhe Duke ™nd commencement m our common British 0, York w„, separately çrown at th^-
tx . m -v i tniSLory. nation, Is the eighteenth Queen UonsortDuchess of York, the Keeper of the ____________________ , ,, # tt ^ -irTir h,,* rmiv sixa , ,, -r»^ „i ! • since the time of Henry VIII., but only sixSwans, and the Royal .String Band, THE CX)RX>NATION CARPET. of her predecessors have previously been
which, consisting of sixty performers,, ------------- . crowned In the Abbey. The first dm,hh-
has existed for more than three hundred ; From the west door of Westminster coronatton was that ot william and Mary,
years. The Constable of Windsor, who j Abbey to the raised platform or “the- v,hlch provlded a magnificent spectacle
is the Duke of Argyll, the Keeper of j ntre" under the lantern, the King will The tall Klng and the shOTt Queen walked
the Jewels at the Tower, who is Gen- tread on Coronation Day upon a rich slde by sldei not as sovereign and consori.
eral Sir Hugh Gough, and the Royal carpet which has been Woven for the but aa jojn't sovereigns, with the sword
Physicians, Oculists and Dentists, num- occasion in the| looms of Worcester, between "them. For the first time a second
bering about forty, are likewise in his Owing to the tremendous size of the car- chair o£ state was provided, which has
province. [ret (the area is 2,115 square feet) the s[nce been habitually used for the Queen

It is he, too, who determines the quai- work has been executed in sections, nine Consorts, and will again be utilized. Into
ifications of those who apply for ad- feet in width, and with a total length this chair Mary was lifted like her lias- ,
mission to court. Presentations cannot of 235 feet. The design, which is car- band, girt with a sword, and invested with /
be made without his sanction, which is ried out in two shades of mandarin blue, the symbols of sovereignty. It is recordc
given only when he has satisfied himself is composed of the rose, the thistle, the that the Princess Anne, who stood nen^
that there is nothing in the antecedents shamrock, the crown, with the badge observed to the Queen, “Madam, I V!
and character of the candidate for pres- —^nnd motto of the Order of the Garter, your fatigue." Her Majesty turned slmra-
entation to debar them from the honor. The carpet has been woven by Messrs, ly with the words, “A crown, sister, is not
Lord Clarendon is exceptionally strict His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales. Edward Webb & Sons, of Worcester. so heavy as It seems."

crown

have 
British 
eration for 
his subjects 
Empire over which he rules.

THE KING’S HOUSEHOLD.

was
are

exerts 
however,
more

“When first, portentous, it was known 
Great George had jostled from his crown 

The brightest diamond there,
The omen-mongers, one and all,
Foretold some mischief must befall 

Some loss beyond compare.”

And-then in the loss of America some 
five and twenty years later the kingdom 
was deprived of one of the brightest, if 
not the brightest of all the jewels it 
has ever possessed!

The sermon at George III.’s corona
tion was, moreover, of an almost pro- 
pathetic import. It was preached by the 
Bishop of Salisbury, and at its conclu
sion strangely enough the right reverend 
prelate alluded to tho great length "f 
years during which the King wore the 
crown.—London Daily Leader.

THE DOUBLE CORONATION.

Grand Almoner,
others are, no
dignity of the court, but the same 
hardly be said ot the Gold Stick, the 
Silver Stick, Hereditary Grand Falconer 
and some others. The three chief dig
nitaries of the court are the Lord 
Steward ot the Household, the Lord 
Grand Chamberlain and the Master of 
the Horse. The authority of the Lord 
Steward extends virtually over one 
tire court. In former times he exercised 
the sole right of administering justice in 
all cases of offences committed within 
the precinct of the palaces, and had the 
power of sentencing to death those who 
had been guilty of crimes meriting cap
ital punishment. He still nominally pos
sesses this prerogative, but his rights 
are delegated to any magistrate or judge 
whom he may select. The Lord Steward 
is appointed by the Sovereign, but

C8 6

en-
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HE QUEEN II
Queen Alexandra™ 

ter of King Christ! 
(who was Prince C* 
Holstein at the tii! 
ascended the th™ 
1863), and was bo™ 
December^ 1st, 1841 
are Alexandra Carl 
lotte Louise Julia. ■ 

Her first visit tel 
to her venerable aj 
Cambridge, and th™ 
friendship with the 
As a child she was 1 
pie out-of-door lif« 
and sisters, and herl 
her much of her cm 
music and dressmake 

When travelling M 
her father she met 1 
The attraction betvl 
tual and immediatel 
betrothal took placl 
that they saw one I 
time in the Cathede 
afterwards the Prl 
' The young people I 
a ’"«rm liking for eil 

The engagement I 
November 9th, 18621 
the heir-apparent’s I 
reaching a climax ill 
ruary, when the beail 
andra landed at Grl 
ding was somewhat a 
by the recent death <1 
er. but the scene in I 
was, nevertheless, vel 
were a great manyl 
present, but the Prl 

ay the prettiest 1 
d ng,” wrote Captain 
the event. Eight li 
panied Princess Alel 
and she was given a 
Each successive yeal 
Empire’s affection fl 
the Queen.

The details as to I 
are to be found in tti 
It may be mentioned 
Duke of Clarence’s d 
affliction to his moj 
time she was too sod 
rentree into public 1 

In many ways Qi| 
shown her deep syr 
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ION OMENS. CORONATION FESTIVITIES.Ladies of the Bedchamber is expected to 
spend three months out of the twelve in 
personal attendance upon the Queen, at 
whatever palace Her Majesty may hap
pen to be. They receive the Queen’s 
visitors before admitting them to her 
presence, entertain her guests, attend her 
when driving or at entertainments, and, 
in fact, relieve her of all unnecessary 
trouble End annoyance. Jane, Lady 
Churchill, Lady of the Bedchamber to 
Queen Victoria, ,wai4 that sovereign’s 
most intimate confidante and associate 
during the last twenty years of her 
reign; and there is no doubt that the 
sudden death of Lady Churchill, who 
was found dead in her bed, helped to

resenting every portions of the British 
Dominions. In the evening Tfieir Ma
jesties will attend a reception at Lans- 
downe House.

Saturday, June 28th—The Royal party 
will leave London for the Naval Review.

Sunday, June 29th—Dinners to thè 
foreign Princes by the respective am
bassadors.

Monday, June 30th—Their Majesties 
return to London; gala performance of 
opera.

Tuesday, July 1st—-Garden party at 
Windsor Castle.

Wednesday, July 2nd^Departure of 
the foreign Princes and envoys ; Their 
Majesties dine at Londonderry House.

[HE QUEEN IN IEN MINUTES. TREASURES OF TIE GROWN. perfection of design. It required a good 
deal of artistic skill to set so many stone* 
in a crown of that size without ruining 
the effect as a whole. Ih fact, the set
ting of the stones is soi light and care
fully done that one is scarcely aware of 
the background. The setting is of silver 
and the pearls are held with gold wire. 
The rim of the crown is not a solid metal 
ground, but the gems are arranged in 
clusters in open work. The effect is con
sequently very striking.

St. Edward’s crown is the official crows 
of England, and this shows very differ
ent work from Queen Victoria’s. The 
latter was made in 1838 by Rundell Sc 
Bridge, and the former in 1062 by Sir 
Robert Vyner. The official crown is of 
great size, and almost clumsy looking 
compared with its mate. The rim is of 
solid gold, and edged with rows of pearls 
of considerable size, with here and there 
clusters of colored jewels surrounded by 
diamonds and set on enamels of red and 
white. The effect of so many colors in 
the rim gives a rather brilliant aspect to 
the crown, especially in a light. The 
four crosses pa tees and fleurs-de-lis which 
rise from the rim and form an arch to
ward the centre are likewise studded with 
diamonds and colored jewels set in red 
and white enamel. In fact, this whole 
enamel effect is apparent in every part 
of the crown, and shows to perfection 
the old methods of setting stones. Even 
the centre orb of gold is filled with 
stones with enamel effects. From the 
centre orb the cross patee rises upward 
and is tipped off with a large pearl and 
with extended arms containing drop-shap
ed pearls.. On the whole the crown is 
very striking, though somewhat clumsy, 
and a good representative of the gold
smith’s art of nearly three centuries

Programme of Events in London From 
June 23rd to July 5th.

In the forthcoming coronation of King 
Edward VII. there will be a display of 
royal treasures that has seldom been 
brought together at a single function in 
recent years. It is so long since England 
has had a coronation that not many of 
the people remember the exact amount 
of royal treasury stock in the shape of 
jewels, crowns and scepters kept on 
hand. It will be an interesting inven
tory time for the English nation, and 
not a few will find out for the first time 
the magnificent collection of jewels kept

and indeed 
, when

Queen Alexandra is the eldest daugh: 
ter Of King Christian IX. of Denmark 
(who was Prince Christian of Schleswig- 
Holstein at the time of her birth, but 
ascended
1S63), and was born at Copenhagen on 
December) 1st, 1844. Her full names 

Alexandra Caroline Marie Char
lotte Louise Julia.

Her first visit to England was paid 
to her venerable aunt, the Duchess of 
Cambridge, and thus began her lifelong 
friendship with the Duchess of Teck. 
As a child she was brought up. to a sim
ple out-of-door life with her brothers 
and sisters, and her mother conveyed to 
her much of her own talent in art, 
music and dressmaking.

When travelling on the continent with 
her father she met the Prince of Wales. 
The attraction between them was 
tual and immediate, although no formal 
betrothal took place. It was in 1861 
that they saw- one another for the first 
time in the Cathedral at Worms. Soon 
afterwrards the Prince Consort wrote: 
“The young people seem to have taken 

liking, for each other.”
The engagement was announced on 

November 9th, 1862, and curiosity as to 
the heir-apparent’s bride grew apace, 
reaching a climax in the following Feb
ruary, when the beautiful Princess Alex
andra landed at Gravesend. The wed
ding was somewhat subdued in brilliance 
by the recent death of The, Prince’s fath
er, but the scene in St. George’s chapel 
was, nevertheless, very striking. “There 
were a great many 
present, but the Princess was far and 

the prettiest person at her wed- 
d'ng,” wrote Captain Charles Bagot on 
the event. Eight bridesmaids accom
panied Princess Alexandra to the altar, 
and she was given away by her father. 
Each successive year has increased the 
Empire's affection for her who is now 
the Queen.

The details as to the Queen's family 
to be found in the Duke’s biography. 

It may be mentioned, however, that the 
Duke of Clarence’s death iwas a terrible 
affliction to his mother, and for some 
time she was too sorrowful to make her 
rentree into public life.

In many ways Queen Alexandra has 
shown her deep sympathy with suffer
ing. The great banquet to the poor at 
the time of the Diamond Jubilee, her 
frequent visits to hospitals, her willing 
patronage to efforts of philanthropy, 
have proved her kindly graciousness.

The death of her mother, Queen 
Louise of Denmark, lwas a sad bereave
ment in 1898, for she had been all her 
life the pivot of the home in Denmark, 
whither all her sons and daughters .jour
neyed every summer with increasing Re
light.

Queen Alexandra has ably seconded 
King Edward’s earnest efforts to follow- 
in the footsteps of the illustrious and 
revered Queen Victoria, and her ap
pearance by his side on state occasions 
has added charm and a dignity which 
has always distinguished her.

To say that the Queen is greatly be
loved by the nation is to state a truism. 
.She has always commanded the love and 
loyalty of the nation from the day that, 
as a sweet, charming girl, she came to 
share the 
Prince who has come to be our King.

The Queen rejoices to do good by 
stealth, and delightful chapters of her 
goodness of heart could be written were 
a tithe of these kindnesses made public. 
Stories do occasionally find their way 
into print; but more are kept from pub
lic, treasured as secret evidences of the 
Queen’s w-arm-heartedness and splendid 
disposition.

A very little time ago one of these in
stances came to light. A poor man, liv
ing in Kent, reduced to despair over the 
condition of his consumptive son, for 
whose proper care he had not the means 
to provide, wrote his sorrowful story to 
the Queen. Her Majesty caused inquir
ies to be instituted, and, finding the case 
one of real distress, had the lad convey
ed to the Ventnor Home for Consump
tives. The Queen defrayed all expenses, 
and is maintaining the unfortunate in
valid there now. This is but one of a 
thousand such acts.

even an The programme for the festivities in 
London is as follows:

Monday, June 23rd—Arrival in Lon
don of the Royal representatives; din
ner at Buckingham Palace and recep
tion of the suites.

Tuesday, June 24th—Their Majesties 
will receive the special foreign envoys 
and deputations to the Coronation, and 
give a state dinner at Buckingham Pal- 
ace.
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SOY- ,Orbs and Scepters.
The orbs and scepters of the royal re

galia which are deposited in the Tower 
and brought out only for coronations are 
fully as interesting as the crowns,’ for 
though dating no further back than 1662, 
they possess sufficient historical associa
tion to make them of great value to the 
English people. They are symbolical of 
fames and personages which will forever 
live in history. There are two orbs in 
the collection made for monarchs in the 
pasrt. The first and larger one was made 
by Sir Robert Vyner for Charles II. and 
the smaller one for Queen Mary II. The 
firqt has consequently always been ac
cepted as the official one by the English 
people, and every monarch since has been 
crowned with it. The orb is held in the 
hand at the coronation, its distinctive 
meaning being of rather obscure Chris
tian origin, borrowed evidently from the 
Roman emperors by the early Saxon 
kings. In the great seals of the early 
Saxon kings the monarch is represented 
as holding a simple sphere or orb in his 
left hand, and in
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is another omen, of 
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surmount the orb. From the earliest 
time the orb has thus been representa
tive of the sovereign. and all succeeding’ 
orbs have been imitated after these early 
ones. They have varied somewhat in
ornamentation since Edward the Confes
sor s time, but in the main they retain 
the eross-and-dove effect.

There are also two scepters in the royal 
collection, either one of which is a superb 
piece of the goldsmith’s art. The royal 
scepter with the cross is two feet and 
nine inches in length, while Queen 
Mary’s scepter, made for her by King 
James II., her husband, is two feet and 
ten inches in length. • The latter is of 
solid gold, and ornamented only with 
diamonds. The former is of gold, but 
very elaborately decorated and ornament
ed with colored jewels. The upper por
tion is wreathed and twisted, and very 
handsomely decorated. There are three 
white and red enameled bands dividing’ 
the scepter. The . cross rests on an orb 
of gold, and a large amethyst stands on 
it, faceted and held in position by 
jewelled projections. The whole piece 
’.s studded thickly witli costly jerns, and 
the effect is brilliant in the extreme. 
This is one of the finest products of Sir 
Robert Tyner’s art. Some parts of this 
scepter have been remade since the time 
of Vyner, but the part which represents 
his work is easily recognized from the 
later additions.

There are only three articles of the 
regalia that date back to a period more 
remote than the restoration, 
three articles were in Westminster Ab
bey at the time the Commonwealth or
dered the destruction of the royal treas
ures, and they escaped. One of these is 
the ancient coronation stone. The other 
two are the only royal treasures pro
duced by the goldsmith’s art to recall a 
very great antiquity of workmanship. 
They are the golden eagle or ampulla and 
the coronation spoon. The eagle stands 
on a pedestal and measures from the 
base upward nine inches and weighs all 
told ten ounces of solid gold. The head 
of the eagle unscrews and a hole in the 
beak permits the oil to pour forth upon 
the royal head. When this golden eagle 
was made history does not definitely say, 
beyond that it was in use at the corona
tion of Henry IV. in 1399. From gen
eral appearances, however, it looks as if 
Vyner had made some recent changes 
and improvements upon it. Certainly 
parts of the eagle have been worked in 
recent times with a chasing tool. The 
screw which holds the head in position 
*.s hand made, whic- partly testifies to 
its remote antiquity.

The coronation spoon is thought also 
to have been made some time in the 
twelfth century, end its style of orna
mentation appears to prove this, 
spoon is of silver gilt and has a curious 
rib down its centre, dividing it so that 
it fits two fingers of the right hand. 
The ornamentation is that known as 
champleve, a form of preparing metals 
for enamelling in vogue centuries ago. 
There are four pearls in the handle, but 
otherwise its ornamentation is simple 
and inexpensive. There are indications 
that Vyner, when he remade the royal 
regalia for Charles II., also touch up the 
spoon, especially the bowl part, 
indicates a later style of goldsmithy than 
the handle.
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some care to keep

Thursday, July 3rd—Their Majesties. securely in the Tower. A good deal ofthe Colonial Premiers and other envoys;
the Prince of Wales will give a dinner attend the service at St. Paul’s andjtho value of the English regalia is due 
party at St. James’s Palace to the lunch at Guildhall.
Princes and envoys. Friday, July 4th—Their Majesties at-j various nieces The crowns

rVehInflUPrce?f the “ ^j-d scepters that have been worn by 

through London, which will be a mili- Saturday, July 5th—King Edward’s many successive kings naturally have a 
tary pageant, some two miles long, rep- dinner to the poor. value in the eyes of the people far a ox e

their actual intrinsic worth.
There is quite a difference in actual 

worth between the early crowns of Eng
land’s monarchs and those of later date. 
Probably Queen Victoria’^ Imperial 

the most expensive ever made. 
King Alfred’s crown, which long ago dis
appeared, was mentioned in early works 
as being worth £248 10s. Compare with 
this Queen Victoria’s magnificent croxvn, 
so sparkling with brilliants that the 

itself is scarcely visible. There 
by acutal count 2,783 diamonds in 

this crown, some of which are large, 
handsome stones, and others mere chips, 
but all out and set to form a complete 
picture of wonderful brilliancy. In ad
dition to the diamonds there are 277 
pearls, 15 sapphires, 11 emeralds and 4 
rubies, besides one large ruby and sap
phire of remarkable value. This large 
ruby is the great spinel ruby which be
longed to the Black Prince in 13G7, and 
it has been said to be worth £100,000. 
The big sapphire is also an

of almost priceless x’alue. It
Edward the

precipitate the demise of her royal 
mistress. In emergencies the duties 
of a Lady of tne Bedchamper 
are likely to be more varied, 
as may be gathered from the fact that 
the old Countess of Macclesfield was

I to the historic associations connectedTHE QUEEN’S HOUSEHOLD.

Queen Alexandra has a household of 
her own, her gentlemen being under the 
orders of her Lord Chamberlain, Lord 
Colville of Culross, and her ladies under 
the direction of the Mistress of the 
Robes.

With the advent of the present reign, 
this last office ceased to possess a min
isterial character. When Queen Victoria Clarence, eldest son of Queen Alexandra, 
was on the throne, it was considered to The Women of the Bedchamber fulfil 
be endowed with so much influence as much the same duties as the Ladies of 
to necessitate its occupant changing with 
the administration; and each time a new 
cabinet came into office, the Queen had 
to select a new Mistress of the Robes 
among the Duchesses belonging to the 
political party in power. This was due 
to the fact that Victoria was a Qu*en 
Regnant, whereas Alexandra is merely a 
Queen Consort, and the consequence is 
that the* Duchess of Buccleuch and 
Queensberry is likely to hold her post of 
Mistress of the Robes for the remainder

i George III. furnish- 
t concerned with the 

King was moving, 
I his head, the great 
|ll to the ground, and 
[ without some diffl-

caiiea upon to act in tne capacity of 
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these important functionaries, on the oc
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val in the world of the late Duke of
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| of the brightest, if 
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the Bedchamber. They are not peer
esses, though they are recruited exclu
sively from the aristocracy. Those just 
appointed by Queen Alexandra are the 
Hon. Mrs. Charles Hardinge, Lady 
Emily Kingscote, Lady Alice Stanley, 
who is a sister of Lady Gosford and of 
the late Duke of Manchester, and the 
Hon. Charlotte Knollys. The last oc
cupies the same position in the intimacy 
and confidence of the Queen as Lady 
Churchill filled in the case of her late 
Majesty; in fact, she has never left her 
royal mistress’s side since she first join
ed her household five and thirty years 
ago. Of the ladies of the Queen’s house
hold, she alone has no set term of duty. 
Queen Alexandra has,, so far, appointed 
only four Maids of Honor, two of whom 
are the lovely twin daughters of the late 
Lord Vivian, who died as British am
bassador at Rome. The regular number 
of Maids of Honor is eight, and two are 
alxvays in waiting. They carry the 
Queen’s gloves, fan and flowers, attend 
her when driving, play the piano or read 
to her—in short, they perform those du
ties that would fall to a well-born demoi
selle de compagnie, or by a young girl 
for a mother to whom she was devoted. 
The Ladies and Women of the Bed
chamber have a salary of six hundred 
pounds a year; the Maids of Honor re
ceive four hundred, scarcely enough to 
pay for their dresses. When a Maid of 
Honor marries, the Queen gives her a 
thousand pounds to purchase her trous
seau.
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mof her days, providing she does not cease 
to please the Queen.

Next in rank to the Duchess, who is 
only to lie seen by the side of Her Ma
jesty on ceremonial occasions, are the 
four Ladies of the Bedchamber, who 
must be Peeresses of the Realm. They 
are at present the Countesses of Antrim 
and of Godford, the widowed Countess 
of I.ytton, and Lady Suffield. The last 
is a member of the house of Baring, and 
an old friend and neighbor of the Queen 
at Sandringham. Lady Lytton is a sis
ter of the Earl of Clarendon, and widow 
of the poet peer who wrote so brilliantly 
under the name of “Owen Meredith,” 
and who died as ambassador at Paris 
after serving a term as Viceroy of In
ti ia. Lady Gosford is a daughter of the 
Duchess of Devonshire, a sister of the 
late Duke of Manchester, and, therefore, 
an aunt of the present Duke, while Lady 
Antrim is a sister of the Countess of 
Minto, wife of the Governor-General of 
Canada, and, like her, a daughter of 
that gallant and courtly old General 
Gray, who accompanied King Edward 
on his visit to the United States some The Iron Crown of Iqmbardy is now 
forty years ago. Each of these four a part of the Italian regalia.

Thev . .JfssgPfyŒÊ
historical 

wasgem
the one worn in a ring by 
Confessor and buried with him at W est
minster. These two stones alone make 
the crown of both historic and intrinsic 
value far beyond that of any other crown 
in existence.

This crown is of more recent constvuc-
and

I CORONATION.
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ly crown at the coro 
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pe first time a second 
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F used for the Queen 
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Eajesty turned sharp- I crown, sister, le not

V tion than the other Imperial regalia, 
it shows its modern workmanship in the 
setting of the stones. Most of the royal 
treasures used for the coronation and 
state occasions xvere made in 1602.^ At 
the time of the Commonwealth ail the 

and royal regalia were destroyed 
except the golden pitcher used for hold
ing th > anointing oil, the golden spoon 
and the ancient coronation stone. After 
the restoration all the ancient articles 

remade by Sir Robert Vyner, the 
royal goldsmith.

Queen Victoria’s Imperial crown repre
sents the highest skill >f modern stone 
setting, and from the point of view of 
the diamond cutter it is said to be the

which

-

The coronation of Queen Victoria was 
not free from omen. On the fateful day, 
a large bird, declared by some to be an 
eagle, was seen hovering over St. James’a 
Park; it finally alighted on the palace. 
This, declared the wiseacres, presaked a 
disastrous war with some foreign country 
Whose emblem might be an eagle, when, 
lo! an old lady from the country dis
pelled the apprehension of the throng by 
announcing, after careful inspection, .hat 
the bird was a goose!

crowns

V If were

Her Royal Highness the Princess of Wales.
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“These venerable relics have l>een over breadth, and 10jin. in thickness. Tradi-

„d S SwSj-LSt szbut to inacounitoly, m alt works of t.os jt is reniarko|,le that the sub-
description, that a few Words will not stances composing it accord in the grains 
be wasted, perhaps, in tlxeir illustration. with the sienite of Pliny, the same as 
And first of the stone itself—the Lia-fail, Pompey's (or more properly Diocletian's) 
or fatal stone of Ireland—the palladium Pillar at Alexandria, but the particles 
of Scotland. The legendary history com- are much smaller.

with the patriarch Jacob, who is “The prophetic distich, said to have 
said to have rested his head upon it in been cut on it by ; command of King 
the plains of Luz; carried by the Kenneth, is nowhere to be seen, nor can 
Scythians into Spain, it was , thence any trace of such an inscription be 
transported to Ireland by Simon 'Brecus, found. Buchanan says: ‘This stone Ken- 
or Brek, son of Milo, in the tiffie of neth removed out of Argyle to Scone, by- 
Romulus and Remus. Its place waKtbe the river Toy,and placed it there, enclosed 
hill/of Tara, and upon it the kings of in a chair of wood.’ Of Kenneth's chair 
Ireland are supposed to have been no remains have been ever heard of, nor 
crowned. The miraculous power was at- does it appear frc$m the historians that 
tributed to it of proving the legitimacy Edward brought it to London with the 
of the royal race by making ‘a prodigi- stone, though it is not improbable that 
ous noise,’ and being ‘surprisingly dis- he did so, and the mention in the ward- 
turbed’ whenever a prince of the Scythian robe accounts of ‘the new chair’ rather 
line—that is, one of the descendants of supports the' belief that the writer was 
Milo, or Milesius, King of Spain—was cognizant of an old one. In that case the 
seated upon it. From Ireland it was distich might have been carved on the 
removed to Scotland, 330 years before | Scotch chair. It was not very likely to 
the-Christian era, by Fergus the son of I bo copied upon the English one. 
Earquliard. In the year S50 it was The chair is of solid oak, and still firm 
placed in the Abbey of , Scone, in the 
county of Perth, by King Kenneth, who 
is reported to have caused to be in
scribed upon it in Gartic an ancient pro
phecy to this effect:

mences

and sound, though much disfigured by 
wanton mutilations, as well as the hand 
of time. Immediately under the fiat 
seat “the stone’’ rests on a kind of middle 
frame or plinth. ’All around, on a level 
with the stone, Tan formerly a beautiful 
piece of tracery, in quarterly divisions, 
each containing a beaten -shield, original
ly emblazoned; but there are no vestiges 
of tlie arms sufficiently distinct to be 
identified. Of these shields only fom
ent of ten remain—two at the back and 
two on the left side. All the rest hare 
been broken away, and even the tracery 
itself is entirely gone in front, so that 
the stone is there fully exposed to view. 
The hack is terminated by a high pedi
ment, along each angle of which are five 
crockets; but these, as well as the mould
ing whereon they are mounted, are of an 
inferior workmanship to the rest of the 

since been its repository, chair, and of subsequent addition. Along
“In the wardrobe -account of Edward each side of the pediment is a smooth 

I., amongsit the entries of the year 1300, flafc division, about 3in. broad, which 
we-read: ‘To Master "Walter, the painter, apiM-ars to have contained a number of 
for c-osts and expenses incurred by him amail plates of metal, probably with 
about making one step at the foot of the armorial bearings enamelled upon them, 
new- chair in which is the stone from -]"]],> w-hole chair has ueen completely 
Scotland, set up near the altar before St. covered with gilding and ornamental 
Edward's shrine in the abbatial church work, much of which may yet be d:s- 
at Westminster, in pursuance of the or- tinguislied on close inspection. On the 
der of the King in the month of March; inside of the back .are. some faint traces 
and for the wages of the carpenter and 0f a maW- figure in a royal robe, a smail 
painter for painting the said step, and portion of the bottom of which, together 
for gold and divers colors brought for with a foot and shoe (the latter some- 
the painting of the same, together with ,wliat sharp-pointed) are still visible; hut 
the making of one case for covering the they were more so within memory. Be- 
said chair, as appears from the partiou- [ow the elbow on tlie left side is distin- 
lars of the wardrobe books—«£1 10s. 7d.’ guishable a running pattern of oak leaves 
This stone from Scotland’ is described and worms, with red breasts and falcons 
by Mr. Brayley as bearing much re- on tlie oaken sprays in alternate order; 
semblance to tlie dnnstones, such as are a different pattern of diapered work is 
brought from iDundee for various pur- -shown on the right side, as well as within 
poses, of an oblong form, blit irregular, the tiers of panelled niches which adorn 
meflsiiriner 26in. in length, "Hi'Hin.

‘If fate speak sooth, where’er this stone is 
found,

The Scots shall monarehs of that realm be 
crowned.'

“At Scone it remained till Edward I. 
dethroned Baliol, in 1290, when the vic
tor sent it to Ix>udon, with the regalia 
of the Scottish monarch, and presented 
it the following year ‘on the morrow' of 
Sfc. Botolph,’ as well as the regalia, at 
the throne of St. Edward the Confes
sor, through whose virtues he had ac
quired them; and with this fact its au
thentic history commences, together with 
that of the wooden cliair which has ever

i

m the outer side and back of the chair.
1

THE KING’S VISIT TO CANADA. that the people of the-7United ’States 
■ ■ ■■ would be glad if the Prince could visit

In the summer of I860 the Prince America as well. It would have been
started for a tour through Canada, in j ungracious to have declined, but at the 
compliance with a promise given to ; same time the position was not alto- 
Queen Victoria, and he was everywhere gether easy to manipulate. It was 
received with great enthusiasm. We 4o solved by the Queen’s accepting Presi-
well to remember that Canada had come1 dent Buchanan^s..invitation, and explain- . .
to the rescue of the home country when ing that the Prince would come to Wash- time to lay the last stone of the bridge the foaming waters safely. The intrepid
the war had broken out in the Crimea ington, not as the prospective King of over the St. Lawrence, thus completing nthlete was presented to the Prince, and
by equipping and dispatching a regiment England, but as “Lord Renfrew,” the J an important piece of engineering. A eR®cr *° ̂ ave *ke honor of carrying
of soldiers. It wras then, as lately in name under which he travelled incog- ball was given in his honor on the same across on the tight-rope, an offer
South Africa, a case of “infantry pre- nito. 1 day as he had performed this ceremony b » needless to say, was declined
ferred,” and the Canadian soldiers were St. John’s was the first spot reached and had also reviewed the troops. The wltR thanks. Black and White. , A D
among the most valiant of those who by the Prince, who wTas accompanied on Prince was equal to the fatigue, never- e T ’ r 7 * 153 (?) Fall of the Temple, of Apollo,
fought beside us in the awful wrar. If his travels by the Diike of Newcastle, theless, of dancing into the early hours The Kings of the Belgians are not 90-190 (?) Foundation by Luciers. 
only to acknowledge the readiness w'ith General Bruce, Major Teesdale and a of the morning; and he w'as more sue- “Kings of the Swedes, Goths, and Van- 016 (?) Foundation by Segbert.
■which Canada had thus acted, it w'as large suite. He was greeted by loyal cessful ip this ballroom than at Quebec, dais,” at TTpsala Cathedral. The same | 1042 Fulfilment of Edward the Confes-
right and proper for the Heir to the warmth w'herever he went, and acquit- wrhere he tripped, unfortunately, and monarehs are also crowned Kings of Nor- 
Throne to show himself to the loyal ted himself under all kinds of circum- brought his partner to the ground! j way at Drontheim Cathedral.
Canadians. As soon as the tour wras ar- stances with dignity and tact. At Mon- Twice, at least, he went to see the------------------------------------- ■
ranged, the President of the United treal he was especially well received, Falls of Niagara, and on one occasion The Turkish Sultans are not crowned.
States wrote a personal letter to his and the city showed to great advantage Blondin made his astonishing crossing but instead are formally invested wi.h
“good friend” Queen Victoria, saying with its fine decorations. He was in on stilts, and even carried a man across the “Sword of Lunman.”

1
!

*
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The King Conducting the Nation's Business.

A CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE. ment, Oct. 5.
1559 CORONATION OF ELIZABETH, 

Jan. 15.
1563 Signature of the Thirty-nine Ar-

1603 CORONATION OF JAMES I., 
July 25.

1626 CORONATION OF CHARLES I., 
Feb. 2.

1642 Regalia taken from Abbey and de- 
, stroyed.

sors Vow. 1G57 INSTALLATION OF CROMWELL
1050 Foundation of the Abbey. AS ix>RD PROTECTOR, June
1066 CORONATION OF HAROLD, Jan. 6. ^ We8tmlnster Hall.

CORONATION OF WILLIAM. THL lg01 CORONATION OF CHARLES II., 
CONQUEROR, Dec. 25. Apri, ^

1076 First Council of Westminster. 1685 CORONATION OF JAMES II.,
1087 CORONATION OF WILLIAM AprU 2g

RUFUS, Sept. 26. 16gg CORONATION OF WILLIAM AND
I 1100 CORONATION OF HENRY I., Aug- MARY April 11

„F ____ ________________ _ First Chair for Queen's Consort.
1135 CORONATION OF STEPHEN, 1702 CORONATION OF ANNE. April 23.

Dec- 2,1 1714 CORONATION OF GEORGE I.,
1163 CORONATION OF THE CON- Qct 2()

F ESSOR. | 1715 (;reat Bel, remove(i to St. Pauls.
1170 CORONATION OF PRINCE 1727 CORONATION OF GEORGE II.. 

HENRY, June 14. j „ , ,.
1180 OF RICHARD I.,; ,1737 Monument to Milton.

‘ . 1740 Monument to Shakespeare.1109 CONSECRATION OF BISHOP OF j ‘1760 ,Celebratlon - of. ^centenary of
LONDON, May 23. Westminster School.

CORONATION OF JOHN, May 27. 1761 CORONATION OF GEORGE III.
1220 CORONATION OF HENRY III., j ^ t ^

„ M®y 17„ „ , 1771 Tomb of the Confessor opened.
1236 Marriage of Henry III. and Eleanor, 1812 Instnllatlon ot the Knights of the

Jan- 14- Bath.
1245 Part of Abbey rebuilt by Henry III. ] lg21 CORONATION OF G BO ROE IV., 
1250 Chapter House begun. July 19
1252 Excommunication of transgressors j ml CORONATION OF WILLIAM IV.,

of Magna Charta. gept 8
1256 Parliament met In Chapter House, 1838 CORONATION OF VICTORIA,

March 2& June 28.
1263 Commons assemble in Cloisters. lg42 consecration of five Australian
1207 Mosaic Pavement brought from Bishops

Rome" 1859 Consecration of Bishops of Colurn-
1274 CORONATION OF EDWARD I., bla gt Helena and Bmsbane.

Auf,- 19, „ ^ , . i 1865 Celebration of eight hundredth an-
1290 Council expelled Jews from England. niversary of Foundation, Dec. 28.
1296 Dedication of stone at Scone. lg6g Consecration of Bishops of Grafton
1308 CORONATION OF EDWARD IL, and ArmldaIe nnd Mauritius. Also

• Feb. 25. Bishops of Auckland and Bath-
1327 CORONATION OF EDWARD III., urst 1

. 1877 Caxton Celebration.
1363 Building of south and west Cloisters. lggl Jubllee gervlce for King-S college.
1377 CORONATION OF RICHARD II., j 1902 CORONATION OF EDWARD VII .

Jllly “WHOM GOD PRESERVE.
1399 CORONATION OF HENRY IV.,

Oct. 13.
1413 CORONATION OF HENRY V.,

April 9.
1415 Te Deum for Agincourt, Nov. 23.
1429 CORONATION OF HENRY VI.,

Nov. 6.
1461 CORONATION OF EDWARD IV.,

June 28.
1483 CORONATION OF RICHARD III.,

July 6.
1485 CORONATION OF HENRY VII.,

Oct. 30.
1503 Foundation of Henry VII.’s Chapel.
1509 CORONATION OF HENRY VIII.,

June 24.
1544 First Bell Ringers.
1547 Last Sittings of Commons In Chap

ter House.
CORONATION OF EDWARD VI.,

Feb. 20.
1553 CORONATION OF MARY, Oct. 1.
1554 High Mass for opening of Parlia-

Of a Few of the Chief Events Connected 
With Westminster Abbey.

!

!

UNIFORMS FOR CORONATION.

Pur-The Kings-at-Arms, Heralds and 
suivants, all of whom will perform in<; 
dental duties at the coronation, adding con
siderable splendor to its effect, will ai. 
have completely new outfits made for tli 

The Kings-at-Arms will wear ta
bards or surcoats of velvet and cloth -■ 
gold, .on which the royal insignia are em- 

They resemble sleeveless gowns 
In form, but are furnished xvith wing> 

Their colla r=

i
blazoned.

which fold over the arms, 
will be composed of links shaped like t v 
letter S, made of silver gilt, with badge' 
at the centre containing the shamrock, ro>' 
and thistle enamelled In their proper color- 
They will be entitled to wear coronets. 
Ihe heralds are to wear tabards of crimson 
damask, and the pursuivants tabards o.

i

Shrine of Edward and Coronation Chair. satin.

;

The Coronation
Chair and Stone.
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A FORECAST OF 
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Continued fr

and going along wil 
into the Kings Right 
ing it, the Archbishd 

Receive this Kin 
from the Altainow

livered to you by I 
thej bishops and n 
though unworthy. 
Then the King, rid 

sword, and going to 
in the scabbarjthere

and sits down in Kii

Section X.—The III 
Armillal 

Then the King al 
and Imperial Mai tlel 
Gold are by the Mas! 
livered to the Dean cl 
by Him put upon th J 
Lord Great Chambel 
clasp.

The King sits doxl 
Orb, with the Cross, I 
altar by the Dean o| 
delivered into the K| 
Archbishop, pronound 
exhortation.

Section XI.—The In] 
nulum et B 

Then the Officer oj 
delivers the King’s rf 
bishop, in which a j 
chased, the Archbism 
fourth finger of His1 
hand.

Then the Dean of X 
the Sceptre with the 
Sceptre with the D< 
bishop. The Glove 
Lord of the Manor < 
put on, the 
Sceptre with the Cro 
right hand, saying:

Receive the Rcya 
sign of Kingly Pow 
And then he delivei 

the Dove into the Ki 
saith:

Archbi

I
Receive the Rod I 

Mercy, and God, 1 
holy desires, all gol 
all just works do 1 
and assist you in thl 
and exercise of al 
which He hath givl 
merciful that you bd 
so execute justice I 
not mercy. Punish I 
tect and cherish thl 
your people in tli 
they should go. 
Section XII.—Puttin
The Archbishop, stl 

I altar, taketh the Croxl 
I and laying it again bel 
I altar saith a prayer. I 

Then the King sittd 
I Edward’s chair, the An 
I with other bishops,
I altar; the Dean of XXj 
I the Crown, and the Al 
I it of him, reverently p| 
I King’s head. At the j 
I people, w'ith loud and! 
I cry, “God save the 1 
I and the Kings of An 

and the truijcoronets; 
by a signal given the I 
Tower are shot off.

The presenting of tm 
Benedictus, and the rj 
forming Sections XIII

Section XX7.—The I 
The Te Deum being! 

is lifted into his thro! 
bishops and Bishops, al 
the Kingdom; and beiil 
placed therein, all thel 
those that bear the I 
sceptres, and the noble 
the other regalia, stand 
steps of the Throne; an 
standing before the K 
hortation beginning “ 
hold fast.”1

Section XVI.—T1 

The Exhortation beii
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A ItflRFf AST OF THE princes and peers then present do their i
CORONATON CEREMONY **''

The Archbishop first kneels down be
fore His Majesty’s knees, and the rest of 
the bishops kneel in their places; and 
they do their homage together for tfie 

and going along with him) delivers it shortening of the ceremony, the .Ârch- 
the Kings Right Hand, and he hold- bishop saying:

Continued from page 14.
i
t
t1■into

i;;g it, the Archbishop saith:
Receive this Kingly sword brought : 

from the Altar of God and de-

>
I, Frederic, Archbishop of Canter

bury, (and so every one of the rest, 
I, N, Bishop of N, repeating the 
rest audibly after the Archbishop), 
will be faithful and true, and Faith 
and Truth tvill bear unto yon our 
Sovereign Lord and your Heirs, 
Kings of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland. And I 
will do, and truly acknowledge the 
Service of the Lands I claim to hold 
of you as in right of the Church. 
So help me God.

/
now
livered to you by the hands of us 
th«( bishops and servants of God,

• though unworthy.
Then the King, rising up, ungirds his 

sword, and going to the altar, offers it 
there in the scabbard, and then returns 
and sits down in King Edward’s Chair.

iV

i) ' I

Wm !
v

■Section X.—The Investing With the 
Armilla, Ete.

I

Then the King arising, the Armilla
and Imperial Mavtle of Pall of Cloth of Then the Archbishop kisseth the 
Gold are by the Master of the Robes de- King’s left cheek.
livered to the Dean of Westminster, and Then the Prince of Wales, taking off 
by Him put upon the King standing, the his Coronet, kneels down before His 
Lord Great Chamberlain fastening the Majesty’s knees, the rest of the Princes 
clasp. of the Blood Royal kneeling in their

The King sits down, and then the ; places, taking off their coronets and pro- 
Orb, with the Cross, is brought from the nouneing the w ords of homage after him, 
altar by the Dean of Westminster and the Prince of Wales saying: 
delivered into the King’s hand by the 
Archbishop, pronouncing a blessing anù 
exhortation.

■ fl
Mr

** '■ *ŸS5>.
s II !

I

1 I!’'

1 *
| •

I, N, Prince of, Duke, etc., of 
N, do become your Liege man of 
Life and Limb, and of earthly Wor
ship, and Faith, and Truth, I will 
bear unto you to live and die 
against all manner of folks. So 
help me God.

:■
1

I

i i!Section XI.—The Investiture Per An- 
n ulum et Baculum.

Then the Officer of the Jewel House 
delivers the King’s ring to the Arch
bishop, in which a table jewel is en- Then the princes of the Royal blood 
chased, the Archbishop puts it o*1 the arising, touch the Crown on His Ma- 
lourth finger of His Majesty’s right jesty’s head and kiss His Majesty’s left 
hand.

Then the Dean of Westminster brings 
the Sceptre with the Cross and the 
Sceptre with the Dove to the Arch
bishop. The Glove presented by the
Lord of the Manor of arksop being ! The peers having done their homage, 
put on, the Archbishop delivers the t^e first Gf each order putting off his 
Sceptre with the Cross into the King s coronet singly, ascends the throne again,

and, stretching, forth his hand,, touches 
Receive the Royal Sceptre, the en- the Crown on His Majesty’s head, as 

sign of Kingly Power and Justice. promising by that ceremony for himself 
then he delivers the Sceptre with and, h‘s order J» * ,eTer ready

>-<■ «» w «■; SLï sTAîïÆ"’
At the same time the choir singeth thé ! 

anthem, “Kings shall see and arise.” j 
When the homage is ended the drums 1 

beat and the trumpets sound and all the ! 
people shout, crying out:

God save King Edward !
Long live King Edward!
May the King live for ever!
The solemnity of the King's corona

tion bein thus ended, the Archbishop j 
leaves the King in his throne and goes*

!■

!
n I

m 1
; cheek

After-^which the other peers of the ; 
realm, who are then in their seats, kneel 
down, put off their coronets, and do hom
age.

M-i
sI

ip: *m m

Mright hand, saying:
W'm j.

And 
the Dove
saith: mmReceive the Rod of Equity and"

Mercy, and God, from5 whom all \| 
holy desires, all good counsels, and 
all just works do proceed, direct 
and assist you in the administration" 
and exercise of all those powers 
which He hath given you. Be so 
merciful that you be not too remiss, 
so execute justice that you forget 
not mercy. Punish the wicked, pro
tect and cherish the just, and lead | to his chair, 
your people in the way wherein 
they should go.

n V :

. ,

WmJ:
* SR AVi.fWk

■
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Section XVII.—The Queen’s Coronation.
,, ,. ~TT ... __ j The Queen ariseth and goeth to theSection XII. Putting on the CroYin. : Kteps Qf altar_ 8Uppor,ed by two
The Archbishop, standing before the bishops, and there kneeleth down, whilst 

altar, taketh the Crown into his hands, the Archbishop of York saith a prayer, j 
and laying it again before him upon the The prayer being ended, the Queen j 
altar saith a prayer. ariseth and cometh to the place of her

Then the King sitteth down in King anointing, which is to be at a faldstool 
Edward’s chair, the Archbishop, assisted j set for that purpose before the altar be- 
with other bishops, comes from the twtxm the steps and King ^EdW.ird’s^ 
altar; the Dean of Westminster brings chair. She kneeleth down, and four1 
the Crown, and the Archbishop, taking peeresses appointed for that service and 
it of him, reverently putteth it upon the summoned by Gartier King of Arms 
King's head. At the sight whereof the l t-nd holding a rich pall of cloth of gold 
people, with loud and repeated shouts, over her, the Archbishop of York pour- 
cry, “God save the King”; the Peers t»th the Holy Oil upon the crown of her 
and the Kings of Arms put on their bead, saying these words: 
coronets; and the trumpets sound, and 
by a signal given the great guns at the 
Tower are shot off.

The presenting of the Holy Bible, the 
Bvnedictus, and the Te Deum follow, 
forming Sections XIII. and XIV.

F

■J0Æ

4

In the name of the Father and 
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost, 
let the anointing with this oil in
crease your honor and the grace of 
God’s Holy Spirit establish you for 
ever and ever. Amen.

$
lJKm

- tj*
6v;:

Section XV.—The Inthrouisation. Then the Archbishop of York re- 
The Te Deum being ended, the King ceiveth from the officer of the Jewel 

is lifted into his throne by the Arch- Office the Queen’s ring and putteth it 
bishops and Bishops, and other Peers of upon the fourth finger of her right hand, 
the Kingdom; and being inthronised, or saying:

Receive this ring, the seal of a 
sincere faith; and God, to Whom 

and dignity, 
prosper you in this your honor and 
grant you therein long to continue, 
fearing Him always, and always do
ing such things as shall please Him, 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen.
Then the Archbishop of York taketh

The King and Queen in the Royalj Palace of Denmark i EïsïHI
crowned, and having received all her or- bearing her sceptre in her right hand and 
naments, ariseth and goeth from the al- her ivory rod in her left.

The King and Queen being come into 
so up to the theatre. And as she pass- the chapel, the King, standing before 
cth by the King on his throne she bow- the altar, delivers the sceptre with the 
eth herself reverently to His Majesty, dove to the Archbishop, who layeth it 
and then is conducted to her own throne, upon the altar there. And the golden 
and without any further ceremony taketh spurs and St. Edward's staff are given 
her place in it. } into the hands of the Dean of West

minster, and by him laid there also.
His Majesty will them be disrobed of 

Then follows the communion service, his imperial mantle or robe of State and 
The King and Queen deliver their arrayed in his royal robe of purple vel-

S cep très to the noblemen who had prev- and Her Majesty will also be array-'
iously borne them and descend from in her royal robes of purple,
their thrones, supported and attended as ^is Majesty, wearing his Imperial'
before, and go to the steps of the altar, Crown, will then ieceive in his left hand 
where, taking off their crowns, which the orh from the Archbishop. ^ 
they deliver to the Lord Great Chamber- Then Their Majesties will proceed
lain and other appointed officer to hold, through the choir to the west door of
they kneel down. , the church, in the same way as they

First the King offers bread and wine wearing their crow-ns, the King
for the communion, which, being brought m 18 risht hand the sceptre

of St. Edward’s Chapel and delivered the cross and in his left the orb;
into his hands (the bread upon the pa- e Qneeu hearing m her right hand the

' ten by the Bishop that read the Epistle, ^5ei>.10 XV1 e**£r°Sif’ *n ^er 
y the ivory rod with the dove; all

wearing their coronets.

in this life, and with an everlasting 
crown of glory in the life which is 
to come, through Jesus Christ our 
Lord. Amen.
The Queen being crowned, all the peer

esses put on their coronets.
Then the Archbishop of York putteth 

the Sceptre into the Queen’s right hand, 
and the Ivory Rod with the Dove into 
her left hand.

The Queen, being thus anointed and

the <yown from the altar into his hands, 
and reverently setteth it upon the 
Queen’s head, saying:

Receive the crown of glory, hon
or and joy; and God. the Crown of 
the faithful, Who by our episcopal 
hands (though unworthy) doth this 
day set a crown of pure gold upon 
your head, enrich your royal heart 
with His abundant grace, and 
crown you with all princely virtues

placed therein, all the great officers, 
those that bear the swords and the 
sceptres, and the nobles who had borne 
the other regalia, stand round about the 
steps of the Throne; and the Archbishop* 
standing before the King, says the ex
hortation beginning “Stand firm, and 
hold fast”

tar, supported by her two bishops, and

belongeth all power

Section XVIII.—The Holy Communion.Section XVI.—The Homage.
The Exhortation being ended, all the
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fur peersand the wine in the chalice by the Bishop 

that read the Gospel), are by the Arch
bishop received from the King and rev
erently placed upon the altar. Then the
King, kneeling as before, makes Ws obla- rhe Queen has al wrltes a roval
tmn offering a pall or altar-cloth dehv- chronicler, shown her sympathy with ihe 
ered by the Officer of the Great Ward- sufferings of dumb animals
robe to the Lord Great Chamberlain, gome years ago her name was associated
and by him kneeling to His Majesty and with the movement to ameliorate the lot 
an ingot or wedge of gold of a pound j of omnibus horses, one result of which 
weight, which the Treasurer of the ; was the general posting of notices calling 
Household delivers to the Lord Great '■ on passengers to avoid stopping omnibuses 

j Chamberlain and he to His Majesty. \ as much as possible to save the horses the 
! And the Archbishop, coming to him, re- strain of re-starting.
! ceiveth and placeth them upon the altar. Her Majesty recently showed a desire to 

The Queen also, at the same time, ! render more comfortable the condition of 
| maketh her oblation of a pall or altiar- horses on the publia cab ranks, and her
! cloth and a mark weight of gold in like first stop in this direction has now been
manner as the King.

I1
THE QUEEN'S CARE FOR HORSES.- W»- -sVvCfj I
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In the capital of her native country there 

are in general use on the carriage ranks 
small trestle stands or tables, on which 
the horses’ nosebags are placed, so that the 
animals can feed in greater comfort.

The whole coronation office being thus Tîie Queen> as an experiment, has had 
performed, the King, attended and ac- sent over *rom Denmark half a dozen of 
companied as béfore, the four swords tIl08c stands to be distributed to a few 
being carried before him, descends from «^drivers, in the hope that their practical 
his throne, crowned; and carrying his I nt1i'lt,y may, established and the system 
Sceptre and Red in his hands, goes into °''lMl at,hackney stands in Loa"
the area eastward of the theatre and doa .ahn.dn

, ,, ., | Within the pastpasses on through the door on the south . . , , ,
•a * x. rf . . « . . have been tentatively used at the cab rankside of the altar into Saint Edward’s jn Pflll Mal]

Chapel; and as they pass by the altar The structures are very ligUt and eom- 
the rest of the regalia lying upon it arc pactj the table part being formed of strong 
to be delivered by the Dean of VV est- webbing. When not in use the apparatus 
minster to the lords that carried them can folded into small compass and easily 
in the procession, and so they proceed in ; stowed away under the driver’s seat, 
state into the chapel, the organ all the 
while playing.

Thou the King and Queen return to j 
their chairs and kneel down at their 
faldstools.

Section XIX.—The Recess.

few days the stands

i

i
i

) iu
, A Czar of Russia is not fully in office
l The Queen at the same time descending, ' until his coronation. The acts of a Czar 
I goes in like manner into the same chapel. who might die uncrowned, would, under 
I at the door on the north side of the altar, | ancient law, be held of doubtful validity,

1-
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Exterior View of Westminster Abbey.
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X OF ELIZABETH,

the Thirty-nine Ar-

IX OF JAMES I.,

OF CHARLES I.,

from Abbey and de-

ÏOX OF CROMWELL 
f PROTECTOR, June 
Btminster Hall.
X OF CHARLES II.,

X OF JAME» II.,

X OF WILLIAM AND 
pril 11.
pr Queen’s Consort.
|X OF AXXE, April 23. 
lx OF GEORGE I.,

[moved to St. Paul’s.
N OF GEORGE IL,

Milton.
Shakespeare.
of ? ‘bj-centenary of
r School.
s' OF GEORGE III.,

Confessor opened, 
f the Knights of the

OF GEORGE IV.,

OF WILLIAM IV.,

OF VICTORIA,

of five Australian

of Bishops of Colum- 
lena and Brisbane, 
r eight hundredth an- 
If Foundation, Dec. 28. 
k>f Bishops of Grafton 
hie and Mauritius. Also 

Auckland and Bath-

be for King’s College, 
k OF EDWARD VII., 
ROD PRESERVE.”

CORONATION.

Pur-1, Heralds and 
im will perform inci- 
[oronation, adding con- 
b its effect, will all 
I outfits made for the 
Ifc-Arms will wear ta- 
r velvet and cloth of
oyal insignia are em- 
mble sleeveless gowns 
furnished with wings 

Their collarsarms.
links shaped like the 
k'er gilt, with badges 
ng thb shamrock, rose 
| in their prt^ier colors. 
Id to wear cwrooets. 
lar tabards of crimson 
[rsuivants taberdà of
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!BY BLISS CARMAN,
There are joy-bells over England, there 

are flags on London town;
There Is bunting on the Channel, where 

the fleets go up and down;
There are bonfires alight 
In the pageant of the night ;
There are bands that blare for splendor, 

and guns that speak for might;
For another King in England is coming 

to the crown.

Buckingham Palace is the Kiuv\
. residence, although for tjie present he 
continues to stay at Marlborough II, 
another Crown property which. us 
Prince of Wales, he occupied from u,,. 
time of his marriage in 1803. Sim . ':lu 
came to the throne the King has 
nienced considerable alterations and im
provements on the interior of the paim.c 
and as soon as these are complet ni he 
will take ijp his residence there.

It is situated in the West End of l on- 
don, off The Mall.

As it was in Saxon Britain, and through 
the Norman’s sway,

And with the mighty Tudors, so it must 
be to-day.

For the English Kings must hold 
From Alfred, great of old.
From Sea-king and Crusader and Eliza

beth the Bold,
And every free-born Commoner whose 

strength is Englaud’s stay.

St. James’s 1‘ark 
faces it on the east, the Green Park on 
the north, and Hyde Park (with the Ser
pentine) and Kensington Gardens 
near, on the northwest. The Hous- > uf 
Parliament and Westminster Abbey :ire 
less than a mile distant. In front the 
palace is surrounded by high railings 
and behind are the private grounds, ail
ed the Palace Gardens. These grounds 
extend to about 43 acres, and in the 
centre there is a beautiful lake five 
in extent. Towards the southeast 
of the gardens are the Royal Mews, 
tering from Buckingham Palace road, 
with stabling for over 100 horses.

The present palace occupies the site of 
Buckingham House, which was built in 

I 1703 by John Sheffield, created Duke uf 
Buckinghamshire by Queen Anne, with 
whom he was a favorite, and who, in 
the reign of George I., was degraded for 

1 his partnership to the Stuart

They will take him up to Westminster, 
and set him in his place;

And Church and Lords and Commons will 
stand before his face,

And hear him make reply,
In the name of God Most High,
To be their Faith’s Defender, as it was 

in days gone by,
With the thousand years behind him and 

the glory of his race.

corner

They will give him orb and sceptre, the 
chalice, spurs and sword;

And vest him with the purple to kneel be
fore his Lord;

Then he will rise from' prayer,
In the ancient Minster there,
And hear the world’s four corners pro

claim the troth they bear,
-And cry, “God Save King Edward,” and 

pledge the liegeman’s word.

cause.
George III. purchased the house iu 1701. 
From 1825 to 1836 the house 
constructed—practically rebuilt—in the 
classic style, according to plans 
pared by John Nash, a leading architect 
in his day, -who had much to do with the 

j street improvements in London, and who 
was employed by George IV. to make 
the new palace. In 1846 further im
provements were made, and a new wing 

! with facade 460 feet in length, facing 
St. James’s Park, was built. Again, in 
1856 a large ballroom -was added, meas
uring 111 feet by 60.

The picture gallery, 180 feet by 20, 
forms a corridor in the centre of the 
palace, and contains a specially good col
lection of works by the great Dutch mas
ters, and many fine portraits. There is 
also a sculpture gallery, containing busts 
of royal personages, statesmen and oth
ers. Behind this is the library, with a 
very large collection of books, the most 
of which were gathered together by the 
late Queen.

Ascending from the first floor is the 
grand staircase, of marble, the ceiling 
being ornamented with frescoes by Town
send. The green drawingroom, where 
receptions are held, is in the middle of 
the east front, and opens on the upper 
portico. It is 50 feet long and 32 feet 
broad.

was re-

pre-

They will keep the old tradition that tills 
the world with fame;

They will hold by use and custom, and re
peat the sounding name;

And men a million strong 
Will give him shout and song,
Where the trappings and the banners 

and the blazons move along,
When the bells make din by day and by 

night the rockets flame.

There’ll be men of little learning, and men 
of proven worth,

Of every caste and every creed, come np 
from all the earth,

To watch him brave and fine,
To speak of right divine—
Plantagenet and Lancaster and Stuart in 

his line—
And bless the blameless memory of her 

who gave him birth.

But who will stand before him, with simple 
words and few

And a knowledge of the morrow, and tell 
him straight and true,

Not only by God’s grace 
He comes unto his place.
The sovereignty of office, the reverend 

pride of race,
Bnt by their will >vho choose him as their 

fathers used to do?

The throne room, where the 
meetings of the Privy Council are held 
and addresses received, is 64 feet in 
length. Running round the ceiling of 
this room is an ornamental marble 
treize, representing the Wars of the 
Roses. This work was designed by 
Thomas Stothard, and executed by Ed
ward H. Bailey, who were leading 
artists in London in the time of George 
IV.

By the touch of love that kindles the blood 
beneath the tan;

By the loyalty they bear him because he 
Is a man

Who has learned the modest way 
To serve and to obey,
Who never flinched from duty, nor fal

tered in fair play;
Wot the world is held together by the link 

of code and clan.

Favored persons may gain admission 
to the picture gallery by an order from 
the Lord Chamberlain, or to the stables 
by an order, from the Master of the 
Horse, but these can only be obtained 
by very special influence.

The late Queen did not live much in 
London after th^ Prince Consort’s death; 
but the King intends to keep up a regal 
court.

Stand up, Sir, in your honor! They come 
from near and far, 

and Chief and Councillor and Prince 
and Rasseldar,

From Canada and Ind
And the lands behind the wind,
Whose purpose none may question nor 

their decree rescind,
To name you King of England for the 

gentleman you are.

KING’S CORONATION RING.

The King’s coronatiou ring has been reset. 
The size of His Majesty’s ring finger has 
no doubt been accurately taken. In the 
erse of the late Queen a neglect of this 
precaution led to painful results. The ring 
had to be forced on and a refrigeratory 
process was needed to get it off again.

From the time of Richard II. to 1831 the

The King ar.d the King To Be—Edward VIL and His Grandson Prince Edward*
Wherein your right and title, might and 

majesty reside.
And never will they rest 
Till they reach the fabled West,
That is charted, dim but certain, in the! 

Volume of the Breast,

And these who speak the English tongue ( By prairie, swale and barren, by jungle
and lagoon,

With the careless mien and temper self-1 Where end,ess Pahn-trees
creamy breakers croon,

By canyon, ford and pass,
By desert and morass,
Iu snows like stinging lashes, on seas j 

like burning glass,
By every land and water beneath the great 

lone moon;

Our fathers died for England at the out- ! 
posts of the world:

Our mothers toiled for England where the 
settler's smoke upeurled;

By packet, steam and rail,
By portage, trek and trail,
They bore a thing called honor in hearts 

that did not quail, ,
Till the twelve great winds of heaven saw 

their scarlet sign unfurled.

not in the English way,Premier and Peer and Senator, they come 
from far and near,

In kilted worn war-harness, in fez and 
Jewelled gear,

In their proud fealty,
The new-world chivalry 
From Melbourne and Toronto and the 

Islands of tB^sea,
To render trust and tribute of all men 

held most dear.

rustle and the
O Sir, no empty rumor comes up the earth

assured, whose sons are they?
By the larger, looser stride,
By the ampler ease and pride,
By the quicker catch at laughter and the 

outlook keener-eyed,
They were bred beneath the tent-cloth of 

a wider, whiter day.

And forever they are dreamers who make 
the dream come true.

coronation ring was a table ruby set in 
gold. In later times a ruby was engraved 
with a St. George’s Cross. The cross does 
not appear on the coronation ring of Queen 
Mary II. It is to be seen on that of Wil
liam IV. and of Queen Victoria. The eccle
siastical custom was followed in the case of 
Her late Majesty, and a sapphire was made 
the foundation stone of her coronation ring, 
with the St. George's Cross set in rubies 
thereon.

To receive the ring, the King will draw 
off the linen glove, which he has worn 
since the annointing, and It has, I take it, 
been decided which glove he will draw off, 
and on which hand the ring will be put. 
That seems, however, to have been rather 
a moot point. The last King Edward, ac
cording to one account, received the ring 
on his wedding finger—that is, the fourth 
linger of his right hand. Another account 
has it that he received it on his left hand. 
In the “Liber Regalis” and the “Forma 
et Modus,” neither the hand nor the finger 
is mentioned. For the wedding ring of Eng
land the wedding finger of the sovereign 
perhaps appeared to be sufficiently indi
cated.

The blessing of the ring by the Arch
bishop is first prescribed in the “Liber Re
galis.” It was there twice blessed. At tbs 
coronation of Charles I. one blessing was 
considered sufficient, though James I. in- 

James II. dispensed with

From the kindred and the peoples and the
tribes a world away;

In the North they are fai; forward, lu the | For they know the law will hold 
South they have begun, And equal as of old,

! The English of three continents who take With conscience never questioned and
justice never sold,

I And beneath the form and letter the spirit 
will have play.

their rule from none,
But follow on the gleam 
Of an ancient, splendid dream,
That has manhood for its fabric, per-

fection for its theme— When you hear the princely concourse take
With freedom for Its morning star, and UP the wor<* au(* sing,

knowledge for Its sun. ! And the Abbey of eur fathers with ac
clamations ring,

Know well that, true and free, 
j By the changeless heart’s decree,
! On all the winds of heaven and the cur-

From the rough red tides of Fundy where 
the ships go far inland,

To Kamloops, where the hills are set as 
at a council grand;

From the waving Northern light 
At the edge of polar night,
Where underneath the burnished stars 

the bitter trail is bright,
To the inland seas that sparkle where 

goodly orchards stand;

What people are these passing to the 
sound of pipe and drum;

1b the garments of all nations, and singing 
as they come?

By the color on the cheek.
By the accent when they speak,

-They are foreign-born and alien, and 
their homes are far to seek;

Bnt they all come up to England, when 
England calls them home.

•i

And slowly, very slowly, the gorgeous 
dream grows bright,

Where rise the four Democracies of Anglo- 
Saxon might;

The Republic, fair, alone;
The Commonwealth, new-grown;
The proud, reserved Dominion with a 

story of her own;
And One that shall emerge at length from | the Kings of Spain, 

travail, war and blight. ---------------

i rents of the sea
! From the verges of the Empire will come, 

“God Save the King!”
And little did they leave us of fame or 

land or gold ;
Yet they gave us great possessions In a 

heritage untold;
For they said, “Ye shall be clean,
Nor ever false nor mean,
For God and for your country and the 

honor of your "Queen,
Till you meet the death that waits you 

with your plighted faith unsold.

There is no coronation ceremony for

The Kings of Italy are not crowned, 
nor has the Emperor William, either as 
King of Prussia or German Emperor, 
been crowned.

O doubt not, wrong, oppression, and vio
lence and tears,

The ignorance and anguish and folly of 
the years,

Must pass and leave a mind 
More sane, a soul more kind,
And the slow ages shall evolvejiyl 

mankind, ^
When over lust and carnage the great 

white peace appears.

For surely, very surety,—will come the 
Prince of Peace

To still the shrieking shrapnel and bid the 
Maxims cease—

Not as invaders come
With gun-wheel and with drum,
But with the tranquil joyance of lovers 

going home
Through the scented summer twilight, 

when the spirit has release.

“We have fought the long, great battle of 
the liberty of man,

And only asked a goodly death uncraven 
in the van;

We have journeyed travel-worn 
Through envy and through scorn,
But the faith that was xvlthln us wv 

have stubbornly upborne,
For we saw the perfect structure behind 

the rough-hewn plan.

The Emperors of Austria are crowned 
Kings of Bohemia and Hungary with 
great pomp. So sacred is the .Hungarian 
crown that its mere possession has 
been regarded as conferring authority oil 
a usurper.

sisted upon two. 
the blessing altogether, and since 1685 tlie 
custom has not been revived.
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“We have tolled by land and river, we 
have labored on the sea; 
our blindness made us blunder, our 
courage made us free.

We suffered or we throve.
We delved and fought and strove,
But born to the ideals of order, law and

To our birthright we were loyal, and loyal 
shall ye be!”

It
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By sea and plain and mountain will spread 
the larger creed—

The love that knows no border, the bond 
that knows no breed;

For the little word of right 
Must grow with truth and might,
Till monster-hearted Mammon and his 

sycophants take flight,
And vex the world no longer with rapine 

and with greed.

() England, little mother by the sleepless 
Northern tide,

Having bred so many nations to devotion, 
trust and pride,

Very tenderly we turn 
With willing hearts that yearn 
S*'kl to love you and defend you—let the 

sons of men discern

4
O East they go and West they £0, and 

never can they bide,
For the longing that is in them, and the 

whisper at their side!
They may ’stabllsh hearth and home,
But the sons will forth and roam,
As their fathers did before them, across 

the hollow foam,
Till strange lands lift to greet them at the 

edges of the tide.
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They have visions of a country tjjat sor
row never knew;

They have rumors of a region where the 
heart has naught to rue;Prince Edward, Son of the Prince of Wales. Buckingham Palace.
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❖ The coronation ha 

. C* indefinitely on ad 
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London, June 2 )■ 
nouncement of the p|*

- coronation, just op tl^] 
meny, caused the utH 
everywhere. The neu^] 
fire. The tens of thot^J 
of the streets sudden]^] 
the sudden shock an<^] 
other in silent dread 
next.

On Saturday and Si 
discussing the reports^] 
ness. Although the B 
detail and sources froi^] 
precluded entire disb^J 
disposition to doubt J 
when the positive, cat^B 
Officially issued, they ]

1 being unfounded.
Hemorrhoids, apopi^J 

were some of the Ki^]
I cussed in the clubs ni^]
| and those discussing B 
I stories how the King 
I reiterated his belief th^]
| live to be crowned.

On the stock exchan^H 
I startling news was tiia^J 
I led by consols with H 
I point.

His Majesty, under B 
I ■ tions, was not looked*
I subject for operations^]
I King passed successful^]
I -deal, it is believed thatB 

I must elapse before b<^]
I undergo the arduous laB 

■.v^tinn-ceremonial. Ther^]
I yet be indicated for B 
I coronation.

Official announcement 
] =serious illness was madB 
] as speedily as possible; B 
] to the House of CommB 
B ing Lord Chamberlain B 
1 personally delivered B 
] House, the official residB
■ Mayor, a message re* 
B jesty’s illness.

At this morning’s rcB 
H coronation ceremony 1
■ Abbey, the Bishop of !■
I Iter. Arthur Ingram, ■ 
1 Lord Esher, the depul 
] Windsor Castle, made]
■ follows: ]

“I have to make a ve] 
B ment. The King is s] 
] illness which makes an] 
] sary to-day. The corol 
I is postponed.” '

B The Bishop requested ] 
] \o join in the litany ont 1 
] service and pray for th]
■ King. I

During the course of tl 
] Earl Marshal, the Dnkl
■ sued the following noticl

“The Earl Marshal il 

B King's commands to e* 
B jesty’s deep sorrow thal 
Bceerious illness the coroii
■ must be postponed. Tbl
■ London will, in consequd
■ postponed, but it is thel 
■'hope that the celebrationl 
■; shall be held as already I 
B The King also express
■ Mayor his desire that Hu 
] ner to the poor of ' Lend 
Bpoued.

Nothing has been yet!
■ ing the movements of the 
B The first intimation v
■ Reid, the special ambu
■ United States to the coro 
] anything was wrong was 
* communication cancelling 
1 quet, which was: to be h 
] ham palace to-night; but 
] then made of the postp 
B great ceremony 
B understood, however, tbj
■ ambassadors and royal I
■ turn to their respective col
■ as more definite news is I 
■Operation.
■L Outside of Buckinghan
■ mous throngs of people co 
] early morning for the p|
■ Bessmg the arrival of the 
B eadors, who were to be r
■ and Queen to-day.
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